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die paths which intersect the wilds 
amarra ! Victoria, ii she intends to 
he place conferred on her by kind 
n advance of all competitors, must 
ke an effort to do credit to that 
istinction. Let us prepare and put 
le in order to receive the large in- 
'isitors who will, undoubtedly visit 
itiful city during the World’s Fair, 
ison. / Love at first sight and first 

are said to be the most lasting 
ent. Let us seize this one 

pportunity—the like may not occur 
i a lifetime—and use with effect the 
iges of our magnificent surroundings, 
i and climate. Let some effort bfe 
> pave our business streets and rid 
iing thoroughfares of the semblance 
1 country lanes, picturesque in them- 
hough they be. and relegate them to
urbe, and let us have the 
>ubist’s grand circle drive, 
seeds but some slight repairs to the 
>f Mr. Shotbolt’s residence ; and, 
owards the rise from the Fountain to 
■gue Hill. W ere the route of this 
s herein sketched out, properly laid 
a uniform width of say two chains 
the north end of the Boulevard 
k lined with rows of shade trees, 
b sidewalks made into graceful 
at the angles at the junctions of the 

l roads and avenues, and free, from 
itammating, unsightly, electric poles 
, indeed, would Victorians have 
ling to feel proud of. _ ? 

ideas and sentiments herein ex- 
1 in plain, common-place language, 
o doubt, be designated by some, as 
l of a crank—but if the crank can 
up public opinion to a sense of the 
msible requirements necessary to- 
age and increase a very important, 
l unacknowledged, source of our in- 
nd trade, calculated, ultimately, to 
ffcly benefit the city of Victoria, he 
well pleased indeed, hnd so will 

An Old Timer.
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of balloons. The company agrees, Mr.
Wells says, to _«use a rainfall of at least A Soman CathoUc Priest Sentenced 
half an inch within ten days after the 
chemicals are used. That amount of rain

THE WOULD BY WISE.for North Brandon, to oppose Attorney-1 
General Sifton; Robert Rogers," to oppose 
Premier Greenway in Mountain; and a. M. 
Hartney, for Avondale.

Winnipeg, May 6.-—At Indian Head, 
Nathan White, just arrived from Ontario, 
was shot dead, yesterday, by the accidental 
discharge of a gun in the hands of his com
panion.

CAPITAL NOTES.eighteen months at hard labor. Mowbray 
was acquitted on the ground that he was 
not connected with the paper at the time 
the article was published. ,

CABLE NEWS. '
-

Deeming’a Biography an Incoherent 
Story—The Culprit Despondent 

—No Hope.
The Nelson and Fort Sheppard Bill 

Again Postponed—Through 
Crow's Nest

Malay Betels Becoming Bolder-Russia 
Causes Alarm to Bulgaria—The 

Duke of Clarence.

to the Full Penalty of 
the Law-ratsi Fires In-Germnny.

Berlin, May 6.—The Stresse feather fac
tory and Cannltadt, at Wurtedihurg, caught 
fire yesterday, and the flames spread with 
such rapidity that several employes were 

The exact number of victims is not

> j in Jnne and July, it is said, will insure an 
abundant wheat yield on land which with
out rain is almost*valueless.

Messrs. Barle and Prior to Inter- ' I Aqu^clJïtraetêd I^«hes I Acn<ie»i-*aay uvea Lost,

view the Premier on Public FBOM MONTREAL. 9 nnnntv Chicago, Maj 5.—Meagre details have

» - Buildings. Kx-Premler Mercier Fledged to Silenee-Low ________ received b7 the Atehiaon o£ a
____ ____ Water in the 8t. Lawrence—Van Horne frightful wreck at Medil, Mo. The Chicago /

z _ _ -, to Visit the Coast. Chines* Leader ta be Arrested. limited from San Francisco, was thrown Private advices received from LiUooet,
(From our Own OorresnondenU —_ London, May 4.—The Standard’s Shang- throngh a bridge at 8 o’clock this morning, last night, by the Colonist, give particu-

Ottawa, Ont., May 6.—The consideration Montreal, May 6.—Ex-Premier Mercier hai despatches report that the viceroy of [as far as known, all the cars, of the Urs of the trial and conviction of Father 
of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway has returned to the Oity. He says he is Wa Chong, in the province of Hoope, has [ magnificent train loaded with passengers Chirouse, who was arrested for the alleged
bill, was again deferred in the Railway bound to preserve silence by a pledge made received a secret edict which ordered him bound westward,-were bnried in the waters whipping „f a La Fontaine Indian girl some

gBü

use of Chilean money and have adopted ter through Crows Neat, was thoroughly »» aewim^iou ^ ®fK„V^fTh« mlwitento of the «oh spans the usually dry ravine, and it is Father Chirouse, Chief Kullapowtki, Joe,
English, German and American gold, and discussed in committee. Messrs.. Barnard Tenture are opposed to his so doing. He 1 Fnroneans and commanders of foreign men- supposed the heavy rains weakened and Etwal, Cultous Johnny, and another. The
English and American silver. _ and Mara reminded the committee that this has not yet sent in his formal resignation. df.wT^dvocate "gunboat demonstration finally iisplaced it. This train was well charge was laid simply on the fact of the

______________ company was authorized by charter to oon- It is learned that the proceedings in on Xungtiog lake, i£ the centre of the dis- fil*ed «‘t?1 first-class passengers, a score of first of two whippings inflicted.-mi—--..wsa». Sio&s: ttl
who is undergoing a year’s imprisonment Therefore other companies applying should tiaQed| ^ that the seat will be vacated ttong'the Yangtkkinng. Tsung Li Yemen . FaeWe Mall Smbsldr. been the custom among the Indians
for causing the death of her 3-year-old be treated the same way. A clause was in- forthwith. has made no move to assist the foreign min- Washington, May 5—Representahve for many years to inflict whippings
daughter, is confined in the hospital at sorted whereby any other companies shall Gauthier, the unseated Liberal member, fetere in the matter of the Imperial audi- Bowers wiU appear before the House Com- among themselves for certain offences,
Londonderry jail for a week. Her aceouch- not be prevented by the Alberta road from willoffer himself for re-election. enoe, which was to have been granted, to mittee on Post Office and Post Roads, to- Thfe T**?"*^
ment is expected shortly. oonstfuctfo# a sro»ll portion of the line. Water in the St. Lawrence is exceedingly foreign embassadors, and it now appears in- morrow méming, and advocate the adop- \? ^ 6 f**, ; nT .~

----- - . The-hill also provides that the location must fow for this time of year. Lake vessel deflnftely postponed. tion of his resolution concerning the Facifio ‘"P 1Yhe“ 11 7“ reported to them that a
Portuguese Loan Contracted. be approved by the Governor-in-Council. > owners and forwardeniare uneasy. Already I ------ Mail Steamship Company’s subsidy. He 811!1.of the t.ribe n^“ed L“cy had bwn

London, May 5.—It ia reported that a A deputation of the Dominion Tea^hera bargee have Leen deUyed above the Galop Shipping Accidents. will show that the company, whiie required “the^ttofto thlfo
London syndicate has contracted to raise Aasodation interviewed Horn Mr.Foator Rap, da-for that reason. The grain carrying San Francisco, May 4.—Two accidents t0 make eighteen stops along the Pacific T^ya* once report^ the nmtter to them

_M«r., MO Prtjr Short), afM^-be .Dnul nwetiogof C.P.R. 11— from Nanaimo. Oo A[«rl | rJ)^yon [..or.hl,, | J1”

St Petersecrg. Màv 5.—The govern- for an interview with Premier Abbott, to- directors, on the list inst., President Van 124th, during a south-east gale, the first | n ■■ ■—■■■ ■ , I t^ie Chief that he had better milict the
ment grain commission has decided to per- morrow, for the purpose of discussing the Horae will make his annual tour of inspec- officer, W. H. Patton, was washed against .tmATtm « vmnvfrwr a customary punishment. This meant 15
mit the exportation of maize and -oats from appropriations for new public buildings. tion to the Pacific Coast. the rail, badly spraining his left; knee. He AFFAIRS IN VENEZUELA. I lashes each for the girl and herparamour,
Riga Liban and Revel Dr. Selwyn reports that there are 1*4 Hon. Mr. Chapleau, minister of customs, was taken to his home immediately on the _ ------- . and they were duly administered. After

equsre miles of coal fields in the Crow’s has become senior partner in the law firm ship’s arrival. On April 28th, John Norse, General DeCasanlae Reported to Have Been the whippmg the girl went to the priest 
Nest between the eastern summit and Elk o{ Biaaillon, Brazean & La Forest. ordinary seaman, while furling the top sail Murdered in His Own Camp. and thanked him for the chastisement, the
river. The estimates are that there are - ---------------„-------- ,------  lost hie balance and fell 70 feet, striking the „ „ ... . , (affair passing off, as be thought, satisfactor-
25,000,000 tons available on each mile. He' TORONTO TOPICS- belaying pin on the lee rail, which pene- NsjW York, May 6.—The Herald s special I üy. Next night the Indians discovered the
says it is destjped to be the most valuable —_ I trated his body and smashed in several ribs, cablegram, from La Victoria, Venezuela, girl about to offend again, and on this oc-
productive field in the Dominion. City Taxatlon-Hantan and O'Connor. His injuries are said to be fataL save: Shots were exchanged, the day be-Ua»'011 the'y showed her no mercy, and,

The bulletin on the analysis of coffee - —------ I . 3 . ^ . without consulting the priest, inflicted on
shows that in every city in Canada impure Toronto, May 6.—Edward Hanlan and engsgeraemt of Coant BUnuurck. fore yesterday, between the uovernm her very severe chastisement. The evi-
coffee ft sold. Wm. O’Connor have arrived -at PuUman, Vienna, May 5.—The engagement of picket guard and a reconnoitenng party of denee showed that the gM had not been at

There was a big kick in the Senate * . .. . tu„:r Tti«m»rcb and rvmnteaa >rmed herdsmen, attached to General Guer- I all injured by the first whippmg, and thatsans $ts- ftissas üærLXS: sx a’t-LTLSSfct*-- sa*5- ^ ■”
The°House discussed the licensing ' of at fourteen and a hai* mills on the dollar, head torpedo, and is said to be wealthy. T'igu™fo *oneratioi^afairat imprisonment in the j?ew Westminster pen-

Lob.terCann.ri» all day.. " ‘"It”’raim t“d m^tTog of theNorth^"” ”U1 ** short.y L “"oeneraT MeCra was" iteLiary, the chief of thetril.to^ix

" ■—* *•’ ^ ss su S -tsri.5"!,Ottawa, May 6.—The Grits had a canons, The Executive committee of the City I commission steamer Albatross returned, I foatruetions to hold back to wait M»™ of people ac th(e result of the tr^itL At 
this morning, regarding the Redistribution ConncU has adopted a motion to exempt Uesterday, from a trip north as far as Beh- I fpr Arajuo, and make no attack I Xdjnat com-
BiU. It ws* decided to oppo» the me^e ^ f S ^S^Rg^P Court of Crow Les re-

A discu.aioi. took plwe « th. «^yright B0SISBSS IS BÉW BSUSSWICX LL. but not in ebLdyw. File or or ^ Y^d’," Tboy* STbittorly

question ' in the Commons. Sir John ------  , sealing.vessels were sighted on the trip. The «orties hot his disappointed, and vexed at the manner inThompson said he had not liberty to state *<#*** Anythine but Sadsfactory-All on Albatrosa will tak«, tilery pound of soil ^^“a^^^drivZhaTfoto toe city whiStiie priest hadbeen dealt with, and

^ïrnüsr.'SSî
oil, mounted this morning on the parapet of, M. Bfaikie, which sailed from Capetown for to reciprocity. SnowbaU, one of the principal lumber mane- new mie will be put in before she leaves the the deia„ fo e]oeing fo upon Valencia. Late, last night, Bishop Lemmens was

’riv*"s-i? tr1 "i- “ ts^KSteSsfssa;javay 8 Sir John Thompson said that no member of that province, said that matters were any: Warner Miller on the Const. Crsspo is trying e waitangjçam0. Among jeenlv orieved and perplexed. He
the Dominion Government had any com- thing but in a satisfactory state. The Mo- Portland, May 4.—Warner Miller, of TM^^aasH^akcio’s^cMef general has said, ‘T am extremely surprised at what
munications on the subject. Kinley tariff crippled the business of# ex- £few y0rk, arrived here, to-day, from the been killed’in the camp at Calabosa. It yon tell me. It seems incredible that such

cost of the Sanlt Canal will be four milUons. with the U.8. was keenly frit by all classes In regard to national politics MiUer spoke » ^ oretended to supply informa- and ever since he started on this work has
Col. Prior leaves for home next week, 0f thi community. freely up to a certain point. He is oonfi-1 Lasanlas, and pretended.to supply mlonn considered a zealous worker, a man

having secured a pair with Mr. Edgar. ----------- L*--------------- dent that Harrison can carry New York tion as to theposition of the_ rebel. Thu ******^ss^wuj*»:
The surplus revenue over expenditure for Killed by ,» lee Wage.. »?d ^ „“£t..1 cwe3' w^îd dera “otSwaSM ^hkTeadquarter. It remarkably suoceSt’ul among the natives,

ctrto? m°D " “* * Montreal, May 6.-A haokman named “ ^em^5o nominef îf âev^d ltoksas if thfc fofomati^T^en to X have.alf ys heard hb dame spoken of

q C^L Baker has gone to Montreal to see LeClaire was run over and killed, this does not get it, it wUl not HuU, that u strike terror to the heart of PaUoio, ^ ve^ghl^^J am wre rtat thu har^
the Canadian Pacifié Railroad officials. morning at Point St Chari» by an ice some satisfaction.- _ f^^^toT^de^-SÆ man^»“ iTSw'fi

wagon, the driver of which has been arrested --------DeemI*K. Another rnmor current is that Vinoia ha. that the Indian, should be allowed to k«p
and giv» his version of the accident as Mf.t.roitrnk. May 4 —Deemina has be- been captured by Mora and his army, and their strict moral rode and the punishment»
follows : “When his hors» heard another Melbourne, May 4. ueeming n L, „e entertained that Ybarra is a pri- inflated for infraction of the »me. The
wagon behind them they started to trot oome very downcast in the past twenty-four 80ner. Thia report ia doubtie» caused by id» of whipping for certain offences is also 
and LeClaire endeavored to run between 1 hours, and has abandoned all attempt» at General Crespo^ sudden appearance so near I very common, and I know that Dr. Powell 
his own ,wagon and that of the prisoner, I cheerfulness. He appears to place little I Victoria, as detailed yesterday, and the ar- has tacitly approved of it, as has-the Indian 

Charlottetown,P.E.I.,May6-There is ^^wreXh^m^e^luO^: ^ing ap^al toavert the rival of Guerra to the north of that city. departm^t here^ ^ »,
some talk of an election m July for the foil, and the wheels of the ice wagon went I ®tor®.£" î11^ , d ------- ------------------------ of their number violate any rules of their
Prince Edward Islan4 Legislature. It is over his head, killing him instantly.” The 1 °<h?1f fonintn that hn donn nnt r-mnnln -1 PTTGFT KOTTNTVS CVNTESNTAL | court they shall be summarily dealt with,
said that after next session the Upper prisoner, who is a young man of 25 denies ™=rf®r- “d” ”1» PÜ®ET SOÜNiySCKNTENNfAL. Ik that in the country around the La

sst “•
Trenton, May 6.—A fir* broke out in old»t of which is 26 and the youngMt 3. writinc deals at^ngtl with the külfo| of Port Townsend, May 4.-At the Puget ™«iy of them who openly sooffat themor- 

King & Ma,bee’, elevator and dock, and «™»13»*te» hb wffe aTd four ludren. The goveLr Sound centennial celebration there will be f ^““no?® Zh®foment

spreading rapidly to Jeff’s holding and the Montreal Mav 6 —The ftilowine reso- of the iaU.h“ ^f11 th« manuscript and says nearly 1)000 soldiers and sailors in the line fafer that this fact had anything to do with 
Cotton Operativ» to-day met the Masters’ large block adjoining, all were soon in Montreal, May o. in ,*?”=, v”, the story is incoherent. It is probable that , , , rti v f j th ;n,foment «till it seems strance that
Federation at Manchester, and it was unani- ashes as well as 'some 2,000 bushel, of grain, lution adopted by the Grocers’ Guild of after ^ execution experts will examine I of grand march. Captem Evans, of ™ÏSSSÜdh.^ ^“su^evidenre 

1 j . *h« action of ve« stored in Maybee’s elevator, The total lose Hamilton, set forth the cans» of a differ- Deeming’s brain in order to determine the cruiser Yorktown and commander of the have detailed to me inflict such a
mously agreed to affirm the acti y - j8 estimated at between $30,000 and $40,- enee between the wholesale grocers and I question of sanity. Behring Se* fleet, has received offieisl in- penalty The result will mean an
terday and bripg the lock-out to an end. 000, nearly afi the business property ; inanr- retail men, which were discueaed at the _ —- structiona for all naval vessels on the North incalculable amount of harm among the In-
Work will therefore be reeumed onMonday. ?d. Several people were injured by the fly- Windsor Hotel, yesterday: “That the Wretrie tUIlwer ^n..1ld.tIon. padfic to j^ticipate on Saturday. He has dians, » in future, before accepting the
It is said that the operativ» of Staley- mg debns. Wholesale Grocers' Guild of Hamilton mott Seattle, May 6.—There is no doubt that F F , judgment of the prfost on any matter, they
bridge, where • the trouble originated Quebec, May 6—It is, stated thatifthe strongly protest agamst the change in the the eonroHdation of the electric railways of ^ulwon tTestnndto hold t^mJeWes willhestitate to mrnply on account of the
which brought about the lock- charges against Mr. Mercier are decided to classâcation of dried fnut from the fifth- wM ^ carried through. An agree- ^ ^he rie^er cLl»ton wm^rlre way in which this affoir has turned out. I
out, are protesting against the terms be unfounded he will, probably, take his class m oar tots to the fourth-class, as per 1 ° 1 Jr. ready, ine steamer unanesron wiuamve j aDeakmc to one of the Oblate Fathersof the Bellement between the masters seat in the House, which may he-the cause supplement No. 1 of the Canadian Pacific ment has been reached among the officials from San DiegdHn time to allow 200 men ^ 8 the MTeat o{ Father
and the general body of operatives. The of some desertions from the Government freight classification, as being a serions bar of the various lin» and between them and from that vesselto take part. The York - J[d h# toJd me tfaen that he
master cotton spinners sent to the secretary benches. T „ to inter-provincial trade,-especiaUy betwren the Thomson-Houston company. The par- rtoJe^“’ith therevenne cutters would not'wonder if the circumstance was
of the Mawdsley operativ» a letter stating Owen Sound, Ont., May 6.-James Far- Ontario and Quebec, and the Northwest acknowledge that the deal is i^ Rfohard RJh Thomas O^rwfo and seized on for the display of bitter feeling
that, if the operativ» could see their way row, charged with marrying a Bmghampton, prenne», and that they trust that this I ,n[1 one „e them said it was further I A?-’ wi it I on the aart of some prejudiced persons, andto withdraw from arbitration the question N. Y„ girl while already married, has been grievance will be redrresed at the earliest f^Ling closed since t“ negotiations be- ^trWto^t^L^e^rtm^rTa that he fnUy expected the sentence to be a
of the discharge of non-unionist hands at found guilty and sentenced to the pemten- possible moment ” The r»plt of the coc-1”™ 0 ^ Within a week the new com- p pat^n a^ H“ aler wYll remprise the heavy one, and one that would have to be
Staleybridge. the masters were pre^red to tiyr for three years. ference was that the raUway men practi- “ u, have been organized, and within e'overomœt vessel wMcb w Ltot- Five appealed. And so it »ems to have turned
again meet the operatives’ leaders in con- Kincardine, Ont., MayJ.-^.JAddy, oally concede to the wishes of the grocers. | jt wiU take h5d the different | SSSSSTrfSTTNational GnarT^one from I out. No doubt, the. case will at once be
ference for the purpose, if possible, a respected farmer of West Wawanaah, - ♦ properties and run them. The latest is that Whatcom three from Seattle and the local taken to a higher court by Father Fayard,
of laying down terms of reference for while temporarily insane; suicided by hang- THE ONE THOUSAND GUINEAS. L^enny road along Third street wilt be jlm^’torother^to the Government the Superior of the Oblate Fathers on the
arbitration. Tb this the operatives agreed, mg. _____ _ ____ LisheHown town. Thti is necessary in S3 stiSdS F«t^TwDnmdThalaU mainland. I hope that the matter will be
and it was on this basis that a settlement Quebec, May 5.—The Crown prosecutor Baron Hirsch Wins the Great Filly Stakes orjer to hold the franchise. The Green 8ir,nffled intention to participate. Two sifted to the bottom, and that Father

arrived at, the operatives thus with- has made application for a postponement o With La Fléché. Ï2ke line wilt go into the consolidation of n^fo wUl co^ie ov»from Victoria Chirouse wiU soon bereleasedfromhisun-
,g any claim for the discharge of the the Mercier charges investigation, until ^ ^ ^ ^ I afonv with the r»t, as the transfer of ,the „MSe the Zvo73al^rmM! aœomm^«i I fortunate predicament. I know the man

men who had gone to work outeide of the Monday next, on theground that six of the London, May 6.—The One Thousand I Qongoifoated Str»t Railway company’s w their fanfflfcs of Victoria, Vancouver I well, both of my own knowledge and from
Union at Staleybridge. The Staleybndge witnesses could not behere mtü then. T e Guineaa Btakes at Newmarket, to-day, was property would carry with it the lease. &^d Nanaimo, have all accepted of the in- hearsay, and I am confident that he would
operativ» are declaring to-day that they application was opposed by Counsel for the Smew, second; bne problem which is worrying the combine vitatiom not do one action other than what he knew

EsSEEæB EifeHInerfllv strongly opposed to holding investigation, reiving 200 sovereigns out of the stakes, ________ _ ______ __ war wiU form into line and fire three saintes | bettering the Indians.
generally. in nrivate P«md that he will bring the matter and the third saving his stake. La Fleche newspaper Change at Pert Angeles. of mneteeri guns each. J. B. Metcalfe, of

---------------------- np m the Provincial Parliamért? is the property of Baron Hirsch, and, in Angeles, May 4.—Louis R. Seattle, is the orator of the day. Mayor m.rae to Cra.d J-rers.
Toronto May 5 —The formal nomina- 1891, won the Chesterfield stakes, of £770, Flowers, formerly of the Port Townsend Tibbala, the city council and members of San Francisco, May 6.—Judge Trout,

tiens for East York'have been held, the foi- for 2-year-olds, also the Levant stak», at Call, has purchased a one-fhïfd interest in the Chamber of Commerce, have made to-day, empanelled a new grand jury, in
lowing being the nommes: J, K. L»Ue, Goodwood, £805, and the Nassau stakes, of the Democrat Publishing Company of this elaborate preparations for the entertainment charging whom he said : “Complete your
Reformer and W. F. McLean, Conservative. £750, and was also winner of the Cham- cit„ and wUl assume business management of visitors, and among the diversions wül be labors m a manner that will purity

Halifax May 5.—Rev. Dr. Howley, pagne stakes, of £1,200, at Doncaster. of the Democrat. The editorial manage- a mammoth clam-bake, danoing, boat- the moral atmosphere and promote
Vicar apostolic on the West coast of New- ----------------,--------------- . ment of the paper remain, under the con- «oing by memof-waramen, and by Indians the general welfare, then wül the
fonndland, and a well known authority The Ctonrae Bill Stoned. trol of John ft. Troy.. “ PrSnltlTe At Tibhai’s world know our grand jury system « not a
iouuuaox» , Qt nn oof ion h ii* been _ “ ____ Lake park horse racing and other amuse- failure, and that this great and beautifulupon th Enigconate.^ * Washington, May 5. Secretary Foxier I Artificial ealu-Maktna. ments will be amopg y?e attractions. The I city not only believes in the ex-
“hattfax. Mav 6 —The warships Emerald W»d. this afternoon, that the Treasury Taoom1 May 4.—R. F. Wells has re- event is expected to be one of the most posure and punishment of all offenders

flEloThpr y ^ 17 existing regulations, until the status of the that the commissioners of that county have manager of the Puget Sound tugboats, will citizens, who have enough energy and
r0 a TT k Th« PonHfir va. ti ves new bill as passed yesterday, is fully contracted with the South Dakota Artificial have nis fleet and several other vessels courage and ability and public spirit, toplaced three Candida tea tothe^eld, y»ter- retablished. The President hJ rigeed the Rain-Making Company to endeavor to gaily decorated. AU the public buUdinga force such offenders to answer at the bar of
Sajrfor the Legislature • S. E Greenwood, Chine» BUL l make tests in rain-making in June and will be decorated on centennial day. justice for their crimes.”

Great Excitement at LiUooet—The 
Indians Support the Action of 

the Priest
A Socialist in Trafalgar Square- 

Arrival of a Cherished CathoUc 
Retie.

lost.
yet known.'**

Shipping Strike Averted.
London, May .5.—The Anchor and Allan 

line have abandoned the proposed reduction 
of the employ» at Glasgow,

Nil V.t ’ 'French never*» In Africa.
London, May 6.—A despatch from 

Sierra Leone mys a messenger reports that 
King Saraadoa, as' a piece of strategy, 
allowed the French to capture three native 
towns, and afterward recaptured two, the 
French suffering heavy loss. The messen
ger saw eighty-one French prisoners and 
the heads of four French officers in Sama- 
doa’s camp.

in the w 
end a strike is averted.

ifiMlMp. .........
London, May 6.—A great sensation was 

caused to-day by the discovery that Herr 
Hammerstein, chief of the well known hank
ing house of Hammers tein & Friedlander, 
had committed suicide last night. So far 
no statement as to the motive has been 
made. It is known that for some time past 
the house of Hammeratein and Friedlander 
have been threatened with disaster. It is 
also known that some of its transactions 
with the money of its clients would form a 
basis for accusation of fraud, should bank
ruptcy have supervened, and that would 
have meant a long term in prison for Ham- 
merstein. The banker evidently chose death.

'HE RUSSIAN FAMINE.

(From a Moscow Correspondent.)
I have just returned from the- 

e-stricken governments of Samara 
tensa I thought you would be glad 
re a few lines, especially as I have 
on the spot. It would take volumes 
Bribe but one-tenth of the misery 
he south and eastern portion of the 
i dominions are now the scenes of. 
ickness and distress to he found in 
;le village would fill a small book. I 
all you, as one who has been there, 
ihe accounts of this great calamity 
lave appeared in the English papers 
tot exaggerated. In fact, I do not 
re there is a single correspondent 
bas been in the hundreds, and per- 
thousands, of afflicted villages dis- 
Erom two to 300 miles from the rail- 

I have not been further than 
versts (forty miles) myself, and I 
seen such sights as I thought im- 
tie in any European country, ea- 
lly in such a wealthy one as this. In 
ÎUage I visited I found about ,1,000 
ns down with hunger-typhus, fever 
influenza, out of a population of 

; 2,600. I saw fine strong men and 
in dying before my eyes of these and 
' complaints, which are mainly 
[ht on by hunger and bad food. How 
- millions are in want no one knows,, 
o detailed statistics—which would 
the public a correct id» qf the cal- , 
f—are allowed to be published. I 
know this, that in the governments 
imara and Saratoff alone, there are 
1,000 who are simply being kept 
t by the “ Zemstvo,” or County Coun- 
on the money sent them by the Gov- 
lent. In these two governments it 
Itimated that there are close upon ' 
a million, men who receive no help 
-the Zemstvo, and who are now star- 
s to death or are subsisting on the- . 
ty and generosity of those who are 
ving aid from the Government and 
the private charity qf the country 

ry. The aid afforded by the Com- 
le of the Czarevitch, the Red Crou 
sty, and other societies, is but as a 
iu this world of misery and want. _ 

ie Government is' now doing all it 
g) relieve the distress, and is spend- 
Qillious ; but they have commenced 
e eleve'nth hour, when it is already 
ate. For the last two months the 
ays have b«en engaged night and 
in conveying grain to the famine- 
ten provinces, and for the time be
ll other goods traffic but grain trains 
been stopped. The manufacturers 
consequently no coal, and have to- 
i The most terrible aspdet of the * 
ae is the indifference, or rather say 
«nee, of the people in the big towns 
Iraing the fate of their starving 
trymen. The theatres are crowded 
j evening, and tickets cannot be had 
e operas for love nor money when- 
a favorite singer is to perform, 
idering that thirty million people- 
fiected by this calamity, and that 
) is distress in sixteen to eighteen 
rnments (a government being often 
I th a European state in size), this is 
:le too bad. It is estimated that the 
broient is keeping alive fifteen mil-
I at the very least. The mass of the 
^people (urban population) have 
[a faint idea of this, and ask me 
r day the most absurd qumtions, 
aether there is a famine ?” “Whether 
not exaggerated ?” and such non- 
L, I lose my temper sometimes; 
when I remember that the Ruasky 
bmosti has received its second warn- 
tor writing too much on this tender 
pet I can forgive and pity them.
Lch a state of ignorance and darkness 
[possible in any country with a “free 
Es,” God be thanked ! The Ruraian 
[s has, in fact, never been so 
|rly abject and powerless as it is at 
present moment. This state of 

us cannot last forever. Everybody 
uicontented, and if we have another 
Ine we shall have a revolt in the 
ga provinces, for the condition of the 
lants there is commencing to be in- 
rable. A European war may break 
in the spring through the inability of 
government here to maintain order at 
ie. Russia is well prepared, notwith- 
ding, and, I believe, would sooner go 
tar with Germany and Austria than 
the risk of a revolt in the interior, 

a the spring you will learn all about 
famine, and you will find out that
II tell you is only too true, although
■ a particle of the whole truth about -, 
national disaster, which has been 
ing on for the last five years, is
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California Fruit In London.

Liverpool, May 6.—The steamship 
Maj»t;e brought a large consignment of 
California fruit, that seemed to take the 
market by surprise. The bulk of the con
signment will be sent to London by special 
train and sold, to-morrow.

E

Prosecution for Irreverence.
Vienna, May 5.—The Austrian authori

ties will prosecute the Nen Frei Presse for 
publishing Herr Wilbrandt’s novel, which 
approves of the conduct of the thief jeering 
at the Saviour on the cross.

SB

Russia FrlKhtenlne Bulgaria.
Vienna, May 5.—A dispatch from Odes

sa calls attention to the fact that while the 
strength of the regiments in St. Petersburg 
average about 130 men to a company, those 
in the Polish districts are up to the full 
peace force of 160 men and often. 180. There 
are now eight regiments in the Odessa dis
trict with the full war strength of 250 men 
to a company, or 4,000 men per regi
ment, consequently, there is a force of 
32,000 men which needs no mobilization 
but it is ready at any montent to be thrown 
against Varna, or any other Bulgarian 
frontier post. This fact adds to the alarm 
with which the attitude of Russia is regard
ed in Bulgaria.

Mllbank Shot a Duke.
Leeds, May 4.—The Yorkshire Post says 

it is reported that the mysterious opponent 
of Milbank in the recent duel in Belgium 
was one of the best known English dukes.

BtanleF
Brussels, May 5.—Henry M. Stanley 

will be a guest of fing Leopold next month 
by invitatipp. The King is said to be 
anxious to conMÉtvMr. Stanley ralativ 
the operatioudMMte conducted by the Con
go Free Sta^^^Hlt the slave traders.

enfiFlIuke

■<
a Royal Guest.

e to
i

•f Hesse.
Berlin, May 5.—The Grand Duke of 

Hesse arrived at Potsdam, to day, on "à 
visit to his cousin, the Kaiser, Who greeted 
him cordially at the railway station. The 
Grand Duke will be entertained at Potsdam 
for a week.

Visiting the Bake’s Tomb.
London, May 5.—The Prince and Prin

ce» of Wal» went, to-day, to the tomb of 
the Duke of Clarence. I

Cooper—Clgarmaker and Socialist.
London, Mayor 5.-Benjamin Cooper, a

as a candidate for the

the lion in Trafalgar square. A number of 
men on their way to work were attracted by 
the spectacle and watched Cooper’s anti». 
An officer came up and ordered Cooper to 
get down. He continued to climb, however, 
toying that he proposed to show that Tra- 

square was open to the publie and he 
an officer to arrest him. He was 

again warned to get down, but was not 
taken into custody. After he had finished 
suoh remarks as he desired to make, he de 
soended, apparently much disappointed at 
not finding himself in the grasp of a police
man. Ashe walked off he shook his fist 
defiantly in the face of the lion, 
not seem to mind it. It is learned that 
there is an organized plan on the part of 
the Socialists to capture the square again 
for the purpose of their 
extra force of men will 
tailed to watch that nobody gets up there 
again. ’

!
Cotton Lock-out Settled.

London, May S.-r-The lock-ont of cotton 
operatives has been settled by the terms 
agreed upon, to day, between the masters 
and operativ», and work will be resumed 
on Monday. The news was received with 

" great rejoicing in the towns and villsg» af- 
t footed. The total number locked out has 

been about 60,000; 40,000 of the operatives 
are under the Manchester confederation, 
and 20,000 under the masters of the Bolton 
district. The operatives consider the result 
practically a victory.

f
de ii
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Paynelllte Agitation.
Dublin, May 5. —The Pamellit» are 

agitating throughout Ireland for the release 
of Daly, Egan and others. At a meeting at 
Cork, resolutions were adopted protesting 
against what was termed a system of refinei 
prison torture by which John Daly, Egan 
and others were being kept in prison.

THE COTTON TROUBLE.

Work to he Resumed on Monday—Concessions 
on. Both Sid».

London, May 6.—The delegates of the

CANADIAN-
Prince Edward' Isiand Elections — Fire in 

Trenton—A Bigamist—Political.

display
hereaft

s, ana an 
ter be de- V

s
The Malay Rebellion.

London, May 6.—A despatch to the 
Tim» from Singapore say» the Pahang 
rebels are becoming bolder. Several Chi
nese have been kilted by the Malay rebels, 
and a Sikh escort was attacked. The coolies 
are deserting the mines, fearing the rebels 
will kill them.

Hn. Montagu Mot Released.
Dublin, May 6.—The médirai board ap

pointed in the case of Mrs. Montagu, under
going a sentence of one year at hard labor 
for the manslaughter of her three-year old 
child, has reported that it is not necessary 
for the health of Mrs. Montagu to- release 
her from prison. It is now certain that she 
will serve her full term in the Derfy jaü. 
The fact that she is about to become a 
mother has been advanced as a reason for 
keeping her in jail instead of releasing her, 
on the ground that in view of her treatment 
of her other children «£ will be best eto have 
her under supervision.

Another Anarchist Victim.

-

Paris, May 6.—Victor Hammond, who 
was taking refreshments at the table in the 
restaurant of M. Very, at the time of the 
explosion which avenged the arrest of 
Ravachol, died to-day, of injuries received 
on that occasion. Hammond was a com
positor by trade.

French Commlsslener to Chicago.
Paris, May 6.—Victor Kraatz, a pro

minent member of the Chamber of Deputira, 
has been appointed Commissioner-General 
for France to the Chicago World’s Fair.

was 
drawin

staff from Olympia, the American 
war will forte into lim 
of nineteen guns each.

Germany and China.
Berlin, May 6. — The Norde Deutche 

Zeitung deni», evidently on official author
ity, that there is any intention on the part 
of the German government to recall Von 
Brandt, the German minister, from Pekin. 
This is accepted as settling the rumors of 
impending trouble between Germany and 
China. - vf-v _ f.-y,

RAILWAY OUTRAGE-

A Woman Assaulted and Thrown Out of a 
Fast Train. 1

London, May 6.—Another railway out
rage is reported. Men working on the rail
way near Leeds, Yorkshire, found a woman 
lying near the rails. It was found that she 
was terribly injured. She was just able to 
state that she had been assaulted to the 
compartment of a railway carriage. After 
her assailant had assaulted her, he had 
thrown her headlong from the carriage. 
The train was rimning at full speed. Her 
assailant is unknown.

v
It has beenved to be published.

[en from the public for a long time, 
has at last, like an “ugly ulcer,” 
m itself to the world.

!FE Royal for Oysters and Ice Cream. *

Conviction of an Anereklst Editor.
London, May 6.—Chari» A. Mowbray 

and David J. Nichol, editor of the Anarchist 
paper the Commonweal, were tried to-day 
for counselling the murder of the authori
ties who caused the conviction of the Wal
sall Anarchists. Niool was sentenced to

\
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South American possessions, Auatralaeia 
and India ia considerable, amounting to 
many millions more. To the United King
dom and Canada tile United States sells 
$501,581,299 worth of her exports. This 
leaves only $356,247,385 for all the rest of 
the world, which, 
eludes important British dependencies.

It may be worth while to - compare the1 
trade between the United States and some 
of the great countries of the world with its 
export trade with Great Britain. The ex
ports of the United States to Great Britain 
and Ireland were, in 1890, as we have seen, 
$447,896,662; with Germany they were $85,- 
563,312—not one-fifth of its trade with 
Great Britain alone; w ith France it was

; XLbe Colonist that other districts received A NOBLE ESSAYIST.

Thh Marquis "of Lome ha* written an 
artiole on the much-discoseed Behring Sea 
question. He begins his paper sensibly but 
not very seriously. He is ungallant enough 
to say that women are at the bottom of this 
national misunderstanding as they Wre at 
the bottom of most others. It is a question, 
he says, of cherchez la femme. The ladies 
must have seal-skin sacques, and in order 
to obtain for them these rich garments the 
seals must be killed- And if the men of 
Great Britain and America go to war about 
the right to hunt them, well, so much the 
worse for the men. ’Tis a pity but it can- 
hot tie helped. With respect to the acqui
sition of Alaska by the States the noble 
essayist is almost jocose. He says:
“When Russia made over to the American 

Government her territory opposite Siberia, 
Uncle Sam made an investment which a 
Scotsman would have called ‘Jhuying a pig 
in a poke.” Something was bought with 
something else inside of it, and that was 
about all that was accurately known of the, 
transaction.

To be sure there were maps, with a be
wildering number of islands and “shadowy 
promontories” marked upon them, and it 

also obvious that these studded a sea 
giving access to that mysterious Arctic 
Ocean, which each nation in turn burns to 
enter with a view of reaching the North 
Pole. * But it was not, it is believed, with a 
view to the exclusive, possession of the high
way to that magnetic attraction that the 
United States invested its dollars, 
mation was rather vague as to the region 
purchased. It was painted to the imagin
ation as most interesting. Its fogs 
were very clearly described, and 
it was known to have a fair amount 
of winter, snow, and frost, although 
these advantages failed when compared 
with the rival attractions in the same line 
enjoyed by New England. But volcanoes 
formed an entirely novel acquisition for 
Uncle Sam. He had never enjoyed the 
possession of a real live mountain before. 
He, therefore, now put several into his 
pocket, with a sensation that the Monroe 
doctrine had at last led to something real. 
Then, there were glaciers also, and this 
rather roused the spirit of local protection 
among tne producers and consumers of 
VVenham ice. But it was agreed that, 
although the purchase of so much waste 
land and water, peopled only by a few In
dians and a selection of Russian half-breeds, 
would not return any dividends, the ac
quisition was interesting. Apd it has, at 
all events, produced one of those small but 
irritating contentions which will always 
arise where commercial companies employ 
their fishermen or hunters in the chase.”

When the Marquis comes to speak of the 
settlement of the difficult question he be-- 
oomes more serious. He approves of the 
arbitration and favors a reasonable close 
season for the future as the best way, both 
of preventing misunderstandings and pre
serving the seals. There is much good 
sense in what he says on., this part of the

FOREIGN TRADE RELATIONS. subject :
-----  “When the arbitration has done its work,

We observe that the newspapers of East- th® seal-fishing industry must be protected
ern Canada are discussing Lord Knots- aensible cloSej time,
, ,, , , , , of the United States andford s late despatch with care, good temper power to use and not to abuse the ad van- 
and intelligence. They make allowance for tages given by the northern migration of 
Great Britain’s position, and some of them the fur seal. It is incompatible with any 
see that the Colonial Minister’s refusal to 'international comity that one power alone 
comply with the request of the Canadian R^sri^FranL.^mMy, or any that°m^ 
Parliament with regard to treaties contain- be named—have a right to the navigation 
ing thé most-favored-nation clause is not °1 these waters, and it is primarily in the
such a hardship to Canada as many suppose. !“tere8ts of .the *>*?• ha.vi°K harbors in 
. . ,, -, J_. v , the more immediate neighborhood that
Among these is the Monetary Times, of provision should be mutually made 
Toronto. Speaking of the treaties with the for the preservation of the seal species, 
German Zollverein and Belgium, the Mone- not by the dragging in of ancient 
taty Times says : a’le«ed exclusive privileges, but by

the sensible delimitation of seasons for 
“ But the denouncing of these two hunting, based on scientific investigation, 

treaties would not, as Lord Knutsford which shall be impartial and founded on 
points out, open the way to Canada, and painstaking observation and practical ex
give her the riftht to make treaties with perience. The fair solution of this matter 
foreign countries. A long list of other is the extension of the principle of arbitra
ires ties, which stood in the way, would tion already agreed on, so that compensa- 
have to be revised. And suppose that the tion shall be pven. for any property taken 

ipletely cleared, by striking in contrariety to the ultimate award of the 
British treaties everything arbitrators on either side, and the future 

by which this country is affected, determination to avoid that waste which 
in what position should we find1 would injure alike the subjects of the Lon- 
ourselves ? There are' few countries which don and Washington Governments.” 
our trading vessels would have a right to If the settlement of this difficult and 
visit; few in which any Canadian would 
have a right to take up his residence, tem
porarily or permanently; few into which, he 
would have a right to send the products, of 
our labor : for these liberties are not 
natural rights recognized as belonging to 
the human family everywhere; they are the 
result of conventions, and every one of 
them is dealt with in the treaties which 
Great Britain has concluded with other 
countries, and which confer these privi
leges upon Canada. It is true they 
might possibly be obtained by negotiation; 
but the negotiation of treaties by Canada, 
with all the nations of the .world, is a 
task too formidable for her to draw 
prematurely and unnecessarily upon herself.
Under British treaties, Canada has the right 
to trade with many countries on the footing 
of the most favored nation. Under any cir
cumstances, we could not hope to be placed 
in a better position; and if we stand alone 
in the making of treaties, we should fre
quently find it difficult or impossible to ob
tain equivalent concessions. In many of 
thske treaties the best treatment accorded 
to any foreigners is" secured to us, as British 
subjects, for the protection of our liberties, 
our persons and our property. The British 
treaties are the charters of our rights in for
eign countries; and it is puerile t* suppose 
that, if the right thus acquired were swept 
away, we could do better for ourselves by 
acting alone. -

From this it may be seen that the de
mand which is made by some Canadians 
that the Dominion should have the power 
to make its own treaties implies a great 
deal more than those who only take a hasty 
and superficial view of the subject imagine.
Such persons do not realize that Canada as a 
treaty-making power would be regarded in 
a very different light by the powerful 
nations of the world to that in which they 
look upon Great Britain. We have seen, 
time and again, how cavalierly nations which 
have nothing but reason and right on their 
side are treated by the great powers. Ad
vantage is taken of their weakness in a 
hundred ways, and requests whioh would 
be promptly granted as a matter of course 
when preferred by the representatives of 
a gre»t nation are hardly listened to o^ 
tardily and reluctantly granted when made 
by the man who represents the interests of 
a poor and struggling country. The Mone
tary Times therefore is right when it shows 
that Great Britain can get many things for 
Canada that Canada could not get for her
self if she were acting independently.

because-they were represented by men who 
supported the Government or because the 
Government had an end to gain by unduly 
favoring certain localities. Such complaints 
are, as a rule, wholly groundless. When 
appropriations for public works are being 
made each member is on the look-out for 
his own district, and if he sees any signs of 
favoritism he is pretty sure to make it 
pleasant for the powers that be. Besides, 
the Government in its own interest is de
sirous of doing its best*) give all parts of 
the country the public works they need. It 
has supporters everywhere and it is anxious 
to get more. Its members know that there 
is no more effectual way of alienating
friends and strengthening opponents thaerf$49,977,024; with Brazil only $11,972,214— 
by neglecting a. district in the matter of 
road and othèr appropriations.

It surely cannot be said that a Govern
ment is guilty of bribing the people,with 
their own money when it is careful that the 
different branches of the public service is 
well provided for—that the roads and 
bridges of «the province and other public 
works are sufficient in number and kept in 
proper'repair. This is tantamount to say
ing that the Government, which is most 
zealous in doing its duty is most corrupt.
And this is really the conclusion that the 

plaints we are continually seeing in the 
organ of the Opposition lead to.1 As long as 
the system that now obtains is in operation 
the Times and the discontented politicians 
will be ready to accuse the Government of 
asking electors to support it because of the 
appropriations which may be given as a re
ward—and in ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred the accusation *ill be wholly 
groundless.

THE LA FONTAINE CASE. “ We most readily admit that great and 
repeated provocation was given, and that 
Hetherington from his point of view was en
titled to the very fullest sympathy of every 
one paying due regard to the circumstances 
with which he was so unhappily, and for 
some months, so hopelessly and so ineffectu
ally contending. In considering his feel
ings, it is nothing that dispassionate per
sons may have come to the conclusion after 
the late revelations bave been made, that 
his partner in life appears to be unworthy 
of the exalted affection of a husband of 
whom nothing wrong has been alleged, 
he committed the criminal act of taking a 
man’s life,—a man that he had every just 
right to regard with aversion and anger. 
But if it be as reported—after taking the 
extreme measure of imperilling his own ex
istence by taking the life of the paramour of 
his wife, he has taken her back to his bosom, 
as though nothing of any consequence had 
occurred, the shooting of his victim will 
appear to the public to be as little capable 
of being justified morally as legally. The 
two acts will be judged to exhibit an incon
gruity incapable of being reconciled.”

This, no doubt, represents the view of the 
affair taken by a large proportion of the 
English-speaking residents of Japan, British 
and Americas. We are glad to find that 
there are many Americans who look

CABLE NEWS.
It ia very difficult to understand the pro

ceedings in the case of Father Chirouse * at 
Lillooet. It does not appear that he waa 
guilty of any offence against the law. The 
Indians, it seems, have been allowed to 
regulate what may be called their family 
affairs under the direction of the resident 
priest. The girl had committed an offence 
against good morals, which, according to 
the code of the tribe, is punished with 
whipping. Tho priest authorized the 
punishment which was not a very severe 
one. GT 
without
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M. HOAD’SThe Behring Sea Arbitration Treaty 
Ratified in London by Both 

, Parties.

Figures Relating to the Influenza 
Epidemic in England-Conti 

nental Snow Storms,

Fatal Accident by the Falling in ot 
a Roof in Man

chester.

IRRECONCILABLE.

as we have seen, in-- The News-Advertiser is thorough in its 
opposition to the Government. It evidently 
believes, or wishes others to believe, that 
the Government cannot do right and conse
quently everything it proposes is bad. In 
conformity with its creed it pronounces the 
Crofter scheme incurably vicious. If it 
fails it will injure the province, and. it will 
do almost if not altogether as much harm if 
it succeeds. The Commercial Company, if 
it is successful, it declares “ will become a 
thorn in the side of the Government, and 
will obtain such influence and power that 
troublejs certain to arise. It is not likely 
that other companies or individuals will 
patiently-submit to the conditions under 
which alone an English Company, organized 
and managed as this one must necessarily 
be if it is to compete successfully with local 
parties and the superior advantages which 
personal interest in their enterprises will 
give the latter.”

It will be observed that our contemporary 
is writing about a matter of which it knows 
absolutely nothing. It has manufactured a 
bogie in order to scare its readers, and that 
it may produce the effect it wishes it pre
tends to be dreadfully alarmed at its nature 
and appearance. What does the Adver
tiser know about the conditions under 
which the Commercial Company will b^ 
organized and managed? Who is to give 
it the wonderful advantages which will 
make it impossible for local parties to com
pete with it? This is a free country and 
every man and every company has just as 
many and such advantages, as its capital, 
intelligence, skill and enterprise, give it 
and no more, and no other.

The Company that undertakes to develop 
the deep sea fisheries of this province 
will have no special privileges. It does 
not ask for, and it will not get 
a monopoly. We believe that when 
it is established its influence will 
be the very opposite of monopolistic. 
It will in a great measure create an impor
tant trade and it must necessarily open up 
new markets for the products of its deep sea 
fisheries. These markets will be as open to 
all others who go into the fishing business 
as they will be to the company. Any man 
who has capital and energy will be free to 
engage in the business and to get the ad
vantages of the pioneer work done by the 
company. There will be no oppressive con
ditions to submit to, but a great many op
portunities to take advantage of. As far as 
the deep sea fisheries are concerned, there 
will be then, as there is now, a fair field and 
no favor.

It is a pity that the Advertiser is so 
blind as not to see the advantages which 
the successful development of the deep 
sea fisheries will be to the whole 
province. The circulation of the large 
amount of capital which the company will 
have to use in carrying on its operations, 
will stimulate evdty branch of business in 
the Province. It will have the effect of 
creating new industries, of bringing popula
tion to the province, and of giving employ
ment to all who are willing to work. Let a 
company, with a capital of five millions of 
dollars, do as much business as its resources 
permit, and it is hard to imagine the good 
It will do in a young and growing province 
like British Columbia. To assume that the 
Commercial Company will be successful, 
and then to predict all manner of evil as the 
result of the success, is certainly a very 
peculiar way of proceeding. We do not be
lieve that there is a business man in. the 
Province who does not see that, if. the com
pany succeeds, it will confer immense 
benefits on the Province. The Advertiser 
is, we are quite sure, alone ip deprecating 
the results, if it accomplishes the object for 
which it was formed

He Juts » Few Sc 
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Millioiun-

until The Arizona Kicker* 
Bowser is again D 

Better-luThe girl offended again, and the tribe 
the authorization of the priest, 

administered the punishment. If th 
second whipping was too severe, Father 
Chirouse, who knew nothing about it, was 
not responsible for its administration. How 
he came to be tried for it and punished is 
a matter that greatly needs explanation.

It may be said that the first whipping 
was, under the circumstances, not legal. 
Admitting it was technically so, can it 
be equitably considered an assault ? Have 
not the authorities been wise in allowing, 
as is alleged, the Indians to punish certain 
offences in their own way ? It seems to us 
that it would be just as wise for the magis
trates to punish a father for administering 
reasonable chastisement to his children, 
as it would be for him to call the chief of a 
jbribe, or the clergyman under whose spiri
tual care it is, to account for punishing 

of its members according to the tribal 
usage. In Natal, the natives are governed 
according to thèir own laws and 
The business of the magistrate is to find out 
what the native law or custom is, and to 
sentence the accused, if he is found guilty, 
to the punishment ordained by custom. 
There is wisdom in this way of ruling a 
semi-civilized race. They understand their 
own usages and they acquiesce in the 
justice of their own punishments, and hu
mane magistrates will' see to it that 
improper and undue punishment will not be 
inflicted. We are quite certain that Father 
Chirouse, of whom Bishop Lem mens speaks 
so highly, would not, if he coulfl help it, 
permit the Indians of the La Fontaine 
reservation to treat even a flagrant offender 
with inhumanity. He would naturally lean to 
the side of mercy. That the priest would act 
in such a way as to deserve a year’s imprison
ment, appears to us incredible. The girl 
does not seem to have been very badly hurt 
by even the second punishment, which 
Father Chirouse did not authorize. It does
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The Influenza Epidemic.

London, May 7.—A blue book has been 
laid on the table in the House of Commons 
whioh is illustrating the old adage that it is 
an ill wind that blows nobody any good. 
According to the figures it contains, toe 
epidemic of influenza with which the 
United Kingdom was afflicted, last year, 
has been turned io good account by the 
government in the matter of taxes on dead 
people’s estates. The government is exact
ing duty for the probate of all wills in pro
portion to the total vaine of property left 
by the deceased. According to the re
turns in the blue book, which are vouched 
for by the Rt. Hon. Mr. Goschen, chan 
oelfor of the Exchequer, the probate duties 
of the past year have been $20,000,000 over 
the receipts for the former year, and no less 
than $3,500,000 greater than the estimate 
made by the Government in preparing its 
budget for that year. The total receipts on 
tms account have been something like 
$30,000,000, a good share of which goes into 
the Imperial exchequer. The Royal Family 
has benefitted to a large degree by the 
unusual mortality. Additional interest 
is given to the return by the report 
just issued by Prof. Thresh, Medical Officer 
of the County of Essex, who, upon full 
returns, found that the influenza epidemic 
m his particular county had killed 540 
people, and that 1,400 deaths occurred in 
the district from its indirect influence. The 
financial loss during the months that the 
epidemic chiefly prevailed, he places at not 
less than $250,000, on the basis of a loss of 
the wages of adults calculated at $3

little more than half its export trade to 
Canada. Yet we hear a great deal about 
what the United States has done to culti
vate its trade with Brazil, which does not 
buy twelve millions worth of its products 
annually, and we have seen what it has done 
to discourage trade, with the Dominion of 
Canada, which ia a customer for its raw 
products and manufactured goods to the 
extent of more than fifty-three millions of 
dollars. The Netherlands bought $22,657,- 
795 worth from the States in 1890 ; 
Belgium, $9,336,482 worth, ànd Italy, 
$13,06/1,096 worth. The whole of South 
America bought United States exports to 
the value of $38,792,648.

upon
the killing of Mr. Gower Robinson in the 
way in which it was done and in the light 
of Lieut. Hetherington’s subsequent conduct 
as an outrage which cannot be jnatified. 
This is how the Japan journal concludes a 
long and indignant artiole on the unpleasant 
subject:

“ We now wash our hands of a wretched 
and shameful affair that we have felt 
strongly averse from touching, and which 
from its commencement to its very end, 
seems to have been destined to cover with 
various degrees of obloquy—without using 
even a stronger term—several oi the parties 
concerned.”

The same paper contains letters in which 
the writers, while they do not palliate Mr. 
Robinson’s offence, pretest against the 
stant and systematic vilification of which 
the murdered man was the subject.

was

com

Infor-
From this we see that Canada alone 

as a customer, worth more to the United 
States than all the republics of South 
America combined. Yet, Mr. Blaine 
sidered it advisable to make a high bid for 
reciprocity with these 'lazy republics. 
While, for the privilege of free trade with 
his country, he demanded of Canadians 
their allegiance to Great Britain, for that 
is exactly what discrimination against 
Great Britain in favor of the United States 
amounts to. Our neighbors have peculiar 
ideas about trade and commerce. If our 
San Francisco contemporary would study 
the trade reports of hie own and other 
countries, he would be able to form some
thing like an adequate notion of the relative 
importance of British trade to the United 
States, and would realize that if Great 
Britain and her colonies entered into a 
mutually protective commercial 
ment. Its effect upon the United States 
would be very different indeed from what 
he imagines. He may some to the con
clusion that there is sound sense and good 
policy in the practice of business men who 
treat their best customers well, while they 
are far from neglecting the less Important 
ones.

was
one

usages.con-

TJÏff MOST-FAVORED NATION 
CLAUSE.

con-
The “ most-favored nation ” clause ib the 

commercial treaties between Great Britain 
and certain other nations is not generally 
understood. The arrangement binds the 
parties to it to treat each other in matters 
relating to trade as well as they do the most 
favored of the nations or colonies with 
which they have dealings.' It, of course, 
prevents either nation discriminating against 
the other in favor of any nation, and if one 
of them extends a trade privilege.to another 
country the other gets the benefit ot that 
privilege. We see in the Montreal Star, 

a new departure 
on the trade question, an example 
of how the most-favored nation clause 
influences Canada’s commercial relations 
with the countries with which Great Britain 
has entered into treaties containing that 
very important clause. Here it is :

THE WOULD BY WIRE.
a week.

A Mother Fiend.
cor- London, May 7.—The second wife of 

respondent at La Paz, Bolivia, cables the damea Clark, a carman, was arraigned to- 
following ; The Conservatives have made day on a charge of having caused the death 
considerable gains in the election for of her step-daughter, aged nine years. She 
deputies and senators. The electors will was committed for trial and her husband 
meet to-morrow for the purpose of electing severely censured for not having prevented 
a president and vice-president. It is feared the cruelties that led to the death of his 
tnat grave discords may occur at any time.

Bolivia’s Elections.
New York, May 7.—The Herald’s

arrange-

child. The evidence showed that the child 
was treated with the greatest brutality, 
being often tied to a bannister and kept 
there seven hours at a stretch. Mrs. Clark 
frequently beat her terribly with a strap or 
heavy cane, and often when she claimed the 
girl was telling falsehoods she tied a string 
tightly about her tongue and left her for 
hours to suffer excruciating torture. The 
child finally gave way and died. Physi
cians testified that bnt for the ill-usage to 
which she was subjected and lack of food, 
the child would have been perfectly healthy.

A Manchester Accident.
London, May 7.—The roof of Mackin

tosh’s rubber factory at Manchester col
lapsed to-day. The factory at the time was 
full of employes. These were first startled 
by a. rumbling sound, as of thunder, and 
loqking up saw the roof.cracking and spiff
ing- The working people felt their danger 
and rushed for the exit, but in an instant 
the roof came down, burying a number of 
people. The air was filled with a cloud of 
dust and debris from the ruins, and the 
shrieks of the suffers could be heard fro 
long distance. Crowds rushed to the rescue, 
and the firemen were soon on hand. No 
fire could be found, and work was 8t once 
begun to get the victims out of the ruins. 
Ten have already been taken to the hospital. 
Of these three are seriously injured and one , 
is in a dying condition. Whether there are 
any dead in the ruins remains to be dis
covered.

which has taken
The Actors’ Entertainment.

New York, May 7.—The success of the 
actors’ fund tar surpassed the expectations 
of its promoters. The receipts last night 
were $20,000, making a total of $145,000. 
It is expected $30,000 more will be realized 
to-night, bringing grand total to 
$175,000. B|

The CH^Birier.

Chicago, May 7—-JfiSorning paper prints 
a letter from an anonymous writer suggest
ing that Patrick O’Sullivan, whose death 
while in prison for the murder of Dr. Cronin 
has been recorded, is'hot really dead ; that 
a scheme is on foot to get him out of prison 
and out of the way, and that a dummy waa 
substituted for the body. The story is not 
endorsed,

seem hard that a priest, for his efforts to 
raise the standard of morality among the 
aborigines and to preserve them from the 
vice which is said to be destroying them, 
should get no other reward than prosecution 
and imprisonment.

We trust that the convifction and sentence 
of Farther Chirouae will cause the Govern
ment to make a rigid inquiry into this case 
and into the administration of justice gener
ally in Lillooet. We have heard 
that an investigation is needed in that dis
trict on other grounds.
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“But do not these • most favored nation ’ 
treaties forbid Canada reducing her duties 
on British goods without at the same time 
reducing them on the products of all these 
nations with whom Britain has such treaties? 
Yes. And is it is not the policy of the Star 
to discriminate in favor of Britain ? Yea. 
And is the Star not, then, rebuffed ? Not 
seriously, we venture to think. It would 
be better if we could lower the tariff to 
Britain alone ; but it will be necessary—if 
the decision recorded in Lord Knutsford’s 
despatch stands—to reduce opr dujjes on 
British goods aftd those of all notions with 
whom Britain has a * most favored nation ’ 
treaty appliciable to the colonies. Now it is 
worth while ascertaining just what 
countries this includes. A study of the re
turn presented to the Imperial Parliament 
in 1888, shows them to be as follows :

Argentine Confederation.
Austria- Hungary.
Belgium.
Bolivia.
Chili.
Colombia.
Denmark.
German ZoUverein.
Morocco.
Persia.
Pern.
Sandwich Islands.
Spain.
Uruguay.
Venezuela.
“ This is a formidable looking list, bat a 

very small per cent, of our imports come 
from all these countries taken together. We 
trade almost wholly with Britain and the 
United States. There is nothing to pr 
us from discriminating in favor of B 
and agtinst the United States. That Bri
tain brings the above list of nations in her 
train is neither here nor there.”'

*

giving the subjects 
Britain each the

a rumor-

BRAZILIAN RECIPROCITY.

The Brazilians, it .appears, are not satis
fied with the Reciprocity Treaty which 
their Government has made with the Uni- 
eed States. They say that Dr. Salvador de 
Mendonca, who represented Brazil at Wash
ington, was instructed not to agree to a 
reciprocity treaty unless the United States 
promised that it would not make a similar 
treaty with Spain or England. It is al
leged that, in September last, Mendonca 
wrote to the Brazilian Minister of Finance 
that if the United States did not make re
ciprocity treaties with Spain and England 
similar to that which. it was negotiating with 
Brazil, no other country could conjlete with 
it in the American sugar market. The only 
competitors it had in that market were 
Cuba, Porto Rico, Jamaica and Trinidad. 
When the Brazillian Government found 
'that the United States entered into the same 
arrangements with the British and Spanish 
West India Islands as it did with them, and 
that their reciprocity treaty did not free 
them frqjp the competition they disliked, 
they were disappointed, and talkedabout re
pudiating the Reciprocity treaty, on the 
ground that Mendonca had exceeded his in
structions, and did not make such an 
arrangement as they wanted. The 
Brazilian Minister of Financé maintains 
that the agreement with the United States 
lacks “ moral validity,’’ and that his Gov
ernment has ample grounds for reviving 
the question. It is said that the Minister 
of Foreign affairs intends to open active 
negotiations for the revision of the treaty.

It appears now as if Mr. Blaine’s boasted 
South American commercial alliance is go
ing to torn ont to be no alliance at all. 
The South Americans are beginning to see 
that the Americans in their reciprocity 
treaties, so-called, are bound to take a great 
ideal and give very little. It would not be 
surprising if the great Pan-American 
trade conference, about which there was 
such a flourish of trumpets a little while 
ago. did not produce any results worth 
talking about.

The Illinois Flood.
Peoria, Ills., May 7.—Rescuing parties 

have been out in the flooded marsh district 
all night, and have found six out of twenty 
families. They have not been over the 
entire district and do not know whether the 
remaining families are safe or not. The 
damage will be severe.

Homing Pigeon Bates.
Chicago, May 7.—One of the interesting 

features of the live stock exhibit at the 
World’s Fair will be the liberation of a 
large number of homing pigeons by breed
ers from all over the country. The breeders 
of these pigeons are anxious for a contest at 
the Fair. Geo. W7. Childs, of Philadelphia, 
is interested in the contests, and has offered 
a prize under conditions which will encour
age the training of birds for the Fair. 
Many other prizes have been promised.

The Kingston.
Seattle, May 7.—A portion of the -keel 

on the steamer City of Kingston was lost on 
the last trip of the vessel, and as a 
quence she will not make her regular run, 
to-day. The North Pacific, with Edward 
Clement as master, will take the run while 
the Kingston is on the dry-dock for a day 
or two.
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out of all The Kerman Crown Prince.

Berlin, May 6.—Crown Prince Frederick 
William, the German Emperor’s eldest son, 
was 10 years old to-day, and, in accordance 
with long established custom, became the 
youngest lieutenant in the army, being 
assigned to the First Regiment of Guards. 
The ceremony of installing the Crown 
Prince was witnessed by all the members of 
the royal families from all parts of the 
empire. After the Prince had taken his 
place in the regiment, the Emperor headed 
the troops in a march past the Empress. A 
grand banquet in honor of the occasion was 
given at the castle, this afternoon, at which 
the Emperor toasted his son and heir.

I

mneh-vexed question is made on the lines 
here indicated by the. Marquis of Lome, 
there will not be much to complain of in the 
future by the men of either nation.

General Butler has also an article in-the 
same number of the Review on the same 
subject, but, as befits a soldier, treats it 
in a martial manner. The General is, for 
once, a little too slow. The time for war 
talk in connection with Behring Sea is past.
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It is very easy indeed for an unscrupulous 
Opposition in a province in which the Gov
ernment has the management and mainten
ance of public works, to trump up charges 
against it of bribery. Every grant of money 
given to a district for the opening or repair 
of a road, the building of a bridge, the erec
tion of a school house, or what not, 
by the perverse and evil-minded smtil poli
tician, be represented as a bribe. When 
appropriations are made for a district he is 
ready, without the least enquiry, whenever 
it suits his purpose to do so, to cry ont “the 
people are being bribed with their 
money.” The disgruntled politicians and 
newspaper men of this province are 'contin
ually doing this, and this is a perennial com
plaint in the other provinces. In Nova 
Scotia, where the Liberals are in power, 
their opponents declare that constituencies 
are bribed by grants of road money, and it 
has been the

The Star thinks that if Canada really 
wishes to enter into preferential arrange
ments with Great Britain she should show 
that she is in earnest by first lowering the 
duties on British manufactured goods. This 
may, or may not, be good policy, but, under 
the favored nation clause, every advantage 
extended to Great Britain must also be ex
tended to the countries on the above list. 
Now, though Canadians may wish to dis
criminate in favor of their Mother Country, 
they may not be willing 
in favor of Germany, Hungary, Spain, and 
a dozen or so of other countries.
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Salisbury on Home Hale.
liquor at the World’s Fair.

Chicago, May 7.—W. Carlisle, attorney 
for the World’s Fair, and Lawyer John P. 
Wilson, to-day, submitted opinions that 
liquor cannot be sold in that part of the 
World Fair’s site known as the Midway 
Pleasance, because that great thoroughfare, 
200 feet wide and a mile long, lies in the 
prohibition district of Hyde 'Park, 
and the laws under which the park 
was annexed provide that the pro
hibition districts shall remain such after 
the annexation. Another law forbids the 
sale of liquor within two miles of any 
horticultural, mechanical or agricultural 
fair. Mr. Carlisle advised the board to 
abandon the idea of permitting the sale of 
liquor in the Pleasuance, and confine the 
restaurants to Jackson park.

r’Snow Storm on the Continent.
Vienna, May 7.—A snow storm set in 

yesterday morning in Hungary and the 
Tyrol and continued through the day and 
night. The mountain passes are blocked. 
On the level the snow is a foot deep ; enor
mous damage is done to the orchards at 
Carinthia, where the trees are in bud.

Italian Ambassador Sails for New York.
Paris, May 7.—Baron Fa va sailed to-day 

for New York from Havre. During his stay 
he has expressed great satisfaction at being 
able to resume his diplomatic' functions in 
the United States and his great delight that 
the late differences between the two coun
tries had been adjusted amicably and in a 
manner so honorable to both nations.

Behring Sea Arbitration Ratified.
London, May 7.—Ratifications of the 

Behring Sea arbitration agreement and 
modus vivendi convention were exchanged 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, to-day.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

Who is to be the next Governor of British 
Columbia ? is a question that is being dis
cussed in all parts of the Dominion. It is 
generally admitted that the Hon. John 
Robson has strong claims to the position. 
His ability and his long and useful career 
as a public man entitle him to the consider
ation of the dispensers of patronage in Ot
tawa. If they have as good an opinion of 
the Premier, and set as high a value on his 
services to the province as the public do 
generally, there will be no doubt as to who 
shall be the next Governor of British Col
umbia. We find high testimony to Mr. 
Robson’s worth in two organs of public 
opinion, very far apart, and occupying very 
different positions. One is the Toronto Mail, 
and the other is the Progress, of Chilli- 
whack. The Mail says :

“ Mr. Robson has well earned the dis
tinguished honor, having given his p 
long and valuable services. His el< 
would be the first instance in C&qada of the 
head of a Provincial Government stepping 
immediately out of politics into a Lieuten
ant-Governorship. ” .

The following is the testimony of Pro
gress to the Premier’s wbrth and his fitness 
for the position

“Of the three most prominent candidates 
whose names have been 
important position, the Hon. John Robson’s 
is the most popular. There are many good 
and sufficient reasons to show that this 
gentleman is peculiarly fitted for the post. 
Mr. Robson’s long political career and work 
in connection with the province has given 
him an insight into its resources and «capa
bilities that few men, if any, possess. Mr. 
Robson is no longer a young man, and it 
would be a fitting tribute to his acknow
ledged ability as a politician, and to his 
loyalty as a British subject, to crown his 
efforts with such an appropriate acknow
ledgement.”

London, May 6.—Presiding, to-day, at a 
meeting of the Primrose League, Lord 
Salisbury said, in part : “Home Rule would 
place a hostile island on our flank, and sub
ject us to infinite damage and a disgraceful 
abandonment of those in Ireland who have 
ever fought for our cause,.” Salisbury 
claimed that his promise of six years ago, 
that Ireland would be pacified if given 
general consideration in regard to her ma
terial wants, and a firm, impartial and con
tinuous administration of law, had been 
fulfilled. The spirit of disorder had gradu
ally cowed before the spirit of law. Peace 
had so restored Ireland that boycotting no 
longer exists. Still there are men in 
Ireland who have resolved to undo this 
work. “ Parnell, said the speaker, 
“ was a much more formidable opponent 
than any man he has left behind.” Salis
bury said he did not know of any symptom 
more menacing than the recent declarations 
of the Ulster leaders that they dread being 
put under the feet of their, hereditary ene
mies. The preihier added that although he 
had not condemned the Catholic church he 
had condemned and would always condemn 
those who, holding high spiritual authority 
and heading a great spiritual organization, 
used those weapons for purely secular ob
jects wherein no spiritual concern exists. 
The Ulsterites, said Salisbury, have been 
taunted on their passive attitude. He did 
not believe in unqualified doctrine of pas
sive endurance. “ I believe,” said the pre
mier, “ that the title of both kings and 
parliaments to obedience from their 
subjects depends upon those kings and 
upon parliaments observing the fundamen
tal laws and understandings whereby 
they rule. Parliament has a right to govern 
people with laws, but no right to sell them 
into slavery. (Enthusiastic cheering). I 
do not believe in unlimited and unrestricted 
power in parliaments any more than in such 
power of kings. Parliaments, like kings, 
may take a course whioh, while technically 
within legal limits, is vet entirely at vari
ance with the undemanding of the con
stitution whereby they,rule.”
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BRITISH AND COLONIAL TRADE.

, The San Francisco Call, while discussing 
the probable effects of a close commercial 
union between Great Britain and her 
colonies, a .condition of which Would be 
mutually preferential duties, makes light of 
its effect on the United States. It says :—

“ The United States would doubtless lose 
a market for some manufactured goods in 
Canada, and for some grain and meats in 
England. But our supply of grain 
port is growing leas and less each year, and 
our home market is the principal reliance of 
our manufacturers. This country cannot be 
seriously injured in an industrial way until 
it opens its markets to the manufactured 
products of other nations.”

The Call evidently under estimates the im
portance of the trade of Great Britain and 
the Dominion of Canada to the United States. 
It clearly does not know that Great 
Britain alone takes more than half the ex
porte of the United States gnd that Canada 
takes quite a considerable proportion of the 
other half. The total exports of the Uni
ted States to all the countries of the world 
amounted, in the year ending December, 
1890, to $857,828,684. The expprte to Can
ada for the year ending Jane, ’91, were 
$53,685,637. Then the trade of the United 
States with the British West India Islands,

-
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same in Prince Ed
ward Island, no matter what party 
had control of the treasury. We have 

x-x. ... always observed, however, that the people 
benefitted did not realize that they were 
being bribed. They knew that the district 
wanted all the money it obtained, and a 
good deal more, for necessary public works, 
and when it was granted not by the Govern
ment bnt by a vote of the Legislature they 
considered that they only received what 
was their due. In fact, no matter how 
much a constituency may get—or, as envious 
politicians may say, is favored with—it is 
hardly ever satisfied.

Representatives naturally try to get as 
much as possible for their several districts, 
and generally as fair a division as is possible 
is made. It is very seldom indeed that 
grants are voted for political purposes, or 
that one district is favored at the expense 
of another. But the reader can see what a 
chance the dissatisfied member or the mem
ber who wishes to bring the government 
iu to 'discredit has of representing

oneI
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ovation A FAROIOAL TRIAL.for ex-

The Japan Mail seems utterly disgusted 
with the Hetherington affair. It speaks of 
the trial as “ farcical,” and, if its descrip
tion is at all near the truth, it well deserves 
the epithet. Its opinion of the* proceedings 
is given at greater length in the following 
paragraph :— N Y

“ The dishonored dead lies in his grave 
with all his imperfections on hir head. Tn« 
slayer, the Cdurt has chosen, against the 
plainest evidence, to acquit of the crime 
for which he was arraigned, and he may 
now disregard the outraged majesty and 
power of the law, for he cannot be re-tried 
for the grave crime with which he was 
charged, and of which the evidence, his 
included, showed him to be guilty.”

That the Mail does not look upon Lieut. 
Hetherington as a hero, the following obser
vations clearly show :—

' to fill this

own
An Invincible.

Dublin, May 7.—Edward O’Brien, the 
“ Invincible,” is dead. He was released not 
long ago from Mountjoy prison.
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CABLE NEWS.
BRITISH COLUMBIASpecial to The Colonist.] Wanted—A first class Seizer, who iauot 

afraid of work, and who has had some 
experience in that line. Steady work 
and fair wages. Apply at the office of 
“ The dreat American Seizer Company,” 

. New York. Can’t be no mistake about 
He has a Few Schemes on Hand ^he profits in this scheme. Cuba is right 

with Which to Make over there waiting to be seized, and the
Millions. I United States is right over here waiting

to buy. Title absolutely perfect and the 
said is for cash on the nail Might be 

The Arizona Kicker’s Sketches—Mr. gome little risk in frogs, but this thing is 
Bowser is again Defeated by his spiked down and can’t get away.

Other parties having schemes will please 
drop me a line or call in person. I have 

I made it a rule to buy everything of the 
kind offered for the last thirty years

uiïrJïr"mira piid mm rsra&raSWSSK
“ Certainly. There is no one else pres- I HUUlviUJ 1 Vit II U111U1?* with the hand-made varieties. Black I t » \TT\ 1 TXTTTT^r^mi I'Tl'lTm I />j tin T T ) 1Eu6iîtlHi0HxtEgri; The New Dress ^'escrihed-Their HEEHi? pEB^EÜ |LÀND âüü INVESTMENT AllENvl, 11 U * 

you know. How much do your cigars I Bich Coloring the Feature of I or not, will be appropriate.
The^as^uT/doubtedl the Season. | .Most of the tea-gown, «remade of the I HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant»* Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

whether he was in his right senses. " , I large gay patterned India silk or chal-
“ At least three dollars a week,” she Some Dainty Tea downs—Laice is a lies. An extremely rich gown is a black nmnOTOHS IN LONDON i J m‘ AT.Tama ’

went on. “ You belong to two clubs, and Favorite Une» More—Some I India silk with horse shoes of the natural I I'W'. WALTER
there are at least five dol-' Prtittv Belts size in pale blue, the ends tied together * “ “

You manage to throw I • j w ith blue ribbons, which also hold a

IL iAD’S HOMEBehring Sea Arbitration Treaty 
Ratified in London by Both 

Parties.

es Relating to the Influenza 
iidemic in England—Conti- " 

nental Snow Storms.

Accident by the Falling in of 
a Roof in Man

chester.

:
your expenses
lars per week. HR
away at least two dollars more during the 

k—making ten in all. ”
“ Mrs. Bowser, do you ex pec 

submit to this sort of talk ?” he 
as he sprang up.

“Ba calm, Mr.

i, , . , „ . . The b usinées of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the. I bunch of poppies and forget-me-nots; lbove Company, and will be carried on by the Oompanyfrom this
A delicate etyle of Coloring, soft and with** blu^^s^red ^ibbou^ LOAN *nv||^meIlt Ineuran^^Agency,

uncertain shades ol pink, gray, mauve, bj^a^ waa , poppy-colored front of Town Lote^mpFarmSi^Lands fo^Sale^o^Eaay ternis,

and green, are more than ever in favor m | auk mull with a folded belt of crepe de Time deposits in large or email amounts received at interest.
Bowser," she replied, I modem dresses. Various tints are often I Chine held by a long paste buckle; I 

“ we are talking about family extrava- blended together, so that one can scarcely about the V-shaped neck was a frill of 
gance, you know. Our gas bill jumped toU which predominates. Shady ribbons M*01* embroidery also fohning the cape- 
sixty cents, and we are trying to find the ._ f * , , . . like sleeve which reached the elbow, I
leak. Now then, you belong to three or exacfcly matched to the -dress fabrics, so wbile below was a puffed sleeve of the I 
tour secret societies. ’What are your that the tout ensemble of the dress re- j poppy-colored muff, 
dues and' expenses in each ?” mains in the tone of color, producing an

He tried to speak, but £be words gur- effect most harmonious to the artistic I A charming feouse robe having all the 
eled in his throat, and he turned red T . ... ., .V . elements of beauty embodied in its makeclear back to his rear collar button. j 6?e- 1“ visiting todettes the same rules and material is of pale yellow crepon,

“And another thing, Mr. Bowser,” she are applied to the hat or bonnet, the the surface embellished with branches of 
went on in a voice which he seemed to whole toilet being thus ensuite. lilacs and such realistic colors as to seem I
hear as in a dream, “you are constantly —. ,. as if newly plucked from the stock; the
bringing home things of no earthly ac- The machine-pleated muslin delaines bodice is drawn to a deep point and a 
count to any one, but which cost money, make up veiy prettily for young ladies I yellow satin girdle overlaid with black 
We have an old fire escape down cellar dresses. They require no trimming. I IrUh lace crosses the front and termin- 
which cost eight dollars. You hrfve The **)dlce *s made with a small yoke, or ates in long sash ends veiled with laoe. 
brought home twenty dollars worth of merely finished with a collar. A puff of yellow chiffon and black lace
drugs which I have had to throw out. . „ ,, ■ - . trims the neck,while about the foot of the
Some one made you believe your liver All attempts to introduce a more vol-1 akirt is a flounce of lace caught at inter-

- FINEST - GOODS - IN - THE - CITY.
to shout, as she made a pause, “ do you most probably, all through the summer. made.with very short full waists cidctured 
know who I am ? Have you the remot- _ ,, _ , " . - , . by a soft sash or a narrow belt ; a Wat-est idea who you are talking to V Cott?n Bedf?rds ‘“variably show one or Jau pMfc u gathered on to a yoke of

“ You are Mr. Bowser, of course,’’ she several colors in conjunction with white, beavy iace and forms a train ; the foot is 
calmly replied. “ Please don’t speak so Iand ornamented with a Greek design executed
loud, as I have a headache. I saw by the §ow1? ' F°. • ™ in narrow ribbon ; pale pearl gray veiling
paper the other day that you gave twenty- d»>“tiest batistes W qmet patterns are or 0 ig aia0 pretty, the trimmings be- 
five dollars to help buy a testimonial f« »“ . Gr?.uF °* ing of rose color,
somebody. _You were also put down as diamonds lu ligbt-red, broken stripes m'
giving ten dollars to some benevolent e 10 r<!?e’ -!n^v a.r ,, •» I Momino» costumes can be made veryfund. You'had four good suits of cloth- f e favorite designs, the grounds at”Xe by ™in^fine material, and for
ing in the house when you got the fifth in™)! coloralnd iii striped floral and summer it is desired that the goods should 
one. I counted five hats and four pairs ^ ’ ’ be of light weight, dust repellant, and of
of shoes in your closet yesterday. Only conventional pattern^ fine toiture. The styles in black dresses, „ , - . , .

Agents for the Planet, Jr, Farm and Garden Implements.
ed and yesterday you sent heme eixbot- 0pnatelyTe worn upon the street Only f°‘ » simple yet elegant costume A 
ties of stomach hitters which will one day ifght-colored ones need launder- prmcess gown of clairette has no tnm-
have to be thrown into the garbage bar- in„ ao tbat on the majority of such I mi“g save a plastron front of. Courtauld 

' rel' l gowns trimming may be used plentifully, crepe, which reaches from neck to foot ;
___ at the neck it is drawn into 9 scant puff

Despite the great number of high and finished with a band of dead jet pas- 
mg on the subject of famdy extravagance. I now =pproved by 'Fashion, sementerie, whüe the front is severely
Heie is my outfit of gloves. I got them camel>a.hair is as much appreciated as plain and crossed by a cincture of the 
down on purpose to show you. There I A very rich looking fabric has a jet. The skirt is en demi train ; the sleeve
are three pairs, but not one of them fit to camel>a.hair back-grounding in any of the jockeys are of the clairette and the full 
wear on the street. Here are my hand- leadin hues, figured with short curved puffed sleeves of crepe. -
ierCL6,8' y°U/‘,1, 7°T l l a ,d diagonal lfoes of white sUk and , — V,L ,, .
the whole lot for a dollar t I have been bjrdered with a number of white corded The latest thing in a belt buckle is one
wanting some perfumery and toilet water, ]ineg There is also a white camel’s-hair that looks as if very narrow pink or blue
but could not afford them. I was going m&rked with broken stripes in colors, ribbon were gathered over it and the
down to the sale of . twenty cent tooth and an equally pleasingF fabric * a ends tied in a little stiff bow. In fact
brushes the other day/ but we had to have I camevB.hair serge with a changeable these ribbons effects appear in many ways 
clothes-pins, and I knew if I asked you nd diapiayfog a design in colors and/are rather quaint and pretty, 
you d want to know what became of the ^ W1 F 8to flowerBK
three dozen we bought just after the J 8,6 ____ Long flat girdles with tasseled ends like.
close of the war. I know I’m an extrava- Changeable effects are seen in Chipa I those seen in the pictures of Marguerite 
gant and wasteful wife, but X ao want to other summer silks. For afternoon I make a bid for popularity ; they are de
ask you if you can’t possibly spare me wear at a fashionable country or sea-side fcidedly ornate with its clinging gown, and
twenty-eight cents tti go down to the reBorCi a changeable taffeta, illuminated I are especially adapted to the Princess
special sale of hosiery to-morrow ? Ifyou wifch Louifline stripea will be exception- style of dress,
can t spare it all just now give me four- abl appropriate and will usually be made
teen cents and Ill buy one stocking and upJbyVvery simple mode, with, or with- 
lay it away until we can afford to-get an-1 
other.” .

Better-half-
wee

[Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis-1
This is to give notice to the man with I where the price was any way reasonable.

that I Patent rights also bought and sold. I 
also lend money to persons making flying 

shall be “ at home for the next thr66 machines and perpetual motion experi- 
months, and can be seen at any hour of ments. Cash paid for Keely motor 
the day or night. If the scheme promis- stock. Financial encouragement extend-

Ht-œnySRASaÊ1*day, though of course I shouldn fc want to 
acbutdly close a de$l with him on that

fc me to 
shoutedThe Influenza Epidemic.

toon, May 7., A blue book has been 
a the table in the House of Commons 
i is illustrating the old adage that it is 
wind that blows nobody any good, 
ding to the figures it contains,^*-, . 
nic of influenza with which the f W 
d Kingdom was afflicted, last year, 
ien turned to good account by the 
nment in the matter of taxes on dead 
b’s estates. The government is exact
ly for the probate of ail wills in pro- 
m to the total value of property left 
he deceased. According to the re
in the blue book, which are vouched 

>y the Rt. Hon. Mr. Goschen, chan 
1 of the Exchequer, the probate duties 
» past year have been $20,000,000 over 
xseipts for the former year, and no less 
$3,500,000 greater than the estimate 
by the Government in preparing its 

>t for that year. The total receipts on 
account have been something - like 
X),000, a good share of which goes into 
operial exchequer. The Royal Family 
lenefitted to a large degree by the 
1*1 mortality. Additional interest 
ven to the return by the report 
isued by Prof. Thresh, Medical Officer 
ie County of Essex, who, upon full 
is, found that the influenza epidemic 
t particular county had killed 
s, and that 1,400 deaths occurred in 
istrict from its indirect influence. The 
dal loss during the months that the 
mic chiefly prevailed, he places at not 
ban $250,000, on the basis of a loss of 
ages of adults calculated at $3 a week.

, A Mother Fiend.
idon, May 7.—The second wife of 
s Clark, a carman, was arraigned to
il a charge of having caused the death 
r step-daughter, aged nine years. She 
ommitted for trial and her husband 
Bly censured for not having prevented 
fuel ties that led to the death of his 
» The evidence showed that the child 
reated with the greatest brutality,
: often tied to a bannister and kept 
seven hours at a stretch. Mrs. Clark 
ently beat her terribly with a strap or 
f cane, and often when she claimed the 
ras telling falsehoods she tied a string 
y about her tongue and left her for 
to suffer excruciating torture. The * 
finally gave way and died. Physi- 

|testified that but for the ill-usage to 
subjected and lack of food, 

ild would have been perfectly healthy.

A Manchester Accident.
TOON, May 7.—The roof of Mackin- 

rubber factory at Manchester col- 
l to-day. The factory at the time was 
; employes. These were first startled 
•umbling sound, as of thunder, and 
Ig qp saw the roof, cracking and split-.
The working people felt their danger 
ished for the exit, but in an instant 
of came down, burying a number of 
î. The air was filled with a cloud of 
md debris from the ruins, and the 
e of the suffers could be heard from a 
istance. Crowds rushed to the rescue, 
he firemen were soon on hand. No 
uld be found, and work was 2tt once 
to get the victims out of the ruins, 

ave already been taken to the hospital, 
ise three are seriously injured and one 
dying condition. Whether there are 

sad in the ruins remains to be dis-

scheme promising big profits
f

{HCHIKTHT S. MASON- 
O. Al HOLLAND.

LOCAL DIRECTORS I 
Victoria, B. 0„ May 18th, 1887. JeM-tMw

TUB ARIZONA KICKER.

DAINTY, FASHIONABLE TANNED SHOES. A Pleasant Call.—Three weeks ago 
day. I am not particular as to the nature Major Callahan returned from a trip to 
of the scheme, nor the amount of capital Oregon, and meeting us on thé streét pre
required, and if elected on the board of sented us with the lower half of a human 
directors I shall be perfectly satisfied, ear as a relic for onr cabinet. Itwasfor- 

. . , t r , : . . merly owned by an Oregon man named
In connection with this I desire to sub-1 Washbume. He quarreled with the ma- 
mit the following list of schemes in which j0r in a stage coach and the mtfjor sliced 
I am at present interested, and to point him. Day before yesterday Mr. Wash
out the fact that each and every one of burne walked into The Kicker office, and 
them will make every investor a wealthy the first thing he saw was his missing ear 
man inside of a brief twelve months. I in a bottle of alcohol along with a gila

Scheme No. 1.-—This scheme origin- grasshopper four inches long. His or
ated in the brain of a young man who let I rand was to reclaim his property. Some 

in on the ground floor for a quarter. men would have rushed in and began 
The said quarter afterward let him in on whooping and shooting, but we found Mr. 
the second floor of a Bowery lodging j Washbume a perfect gentleman. He 
house. It is to contract for the entire fowl traveled several hundred miles to sè- 
huckleberry crop of America this sum
mer at seven cents a quart and raise the I 
price to twenty. Estimated crop, 98,-1 
672,040 quarts ; 'net profits, $200,000. A 
clean, tidy business, with no tar or grease 
to soil your hands, and quick returns on I 
capital invested. No politics or religion • 
in it, and the public must have buckle-1 
berries, no matter what the price. Capi
tal stock limited to $60,000, and all 
shares non-assessable. Apply' at once.
All shareholders entitled to huckleberries 
at contract price.

Scheme No 2.—The man who submit
ted this scheme to me wasabom financier.
He had just pawned a six dollar overcoat 
for two dollars. It is to buy 20,000 acres 
of New Jersey marsh lands and cultivate 
celery. The title of the organization is 
to be “The Great New Jersey Celery 
Growers’ Association, Unlimited.” -Our 
capital will be limited, but the growth of 
celery will not. I had scarcely lent him 
half a dollar to get to Newark on when I cure thafc reU<v lnd offered us ten dollars 
he made me president of the organize- {or it- \ve removed it from the. jar, 
rion. You can see for yourself what washed it in water and presented it 
there is in it. Twenty thousand acres at to him with our compliments. He was 
two dollars. per acre is $40,000. Each I profuse in his thanks, and we must say 
acre will raise.ixty dollar.’ worth of cel- ?hat„a have not fofo a more pleasant call 
ery, making the season sorop turn m $l,- in ayear if any 0ne ever slices his 
200,000. Say it takes the $200,000 to I other ear we hope to get hold of the relic 
pay for seed and labor and sundries, and for the pleasure it will give us to restore 
there is a cool million to divide up among it after it haa been well pickled, 
us. Don’t let this scheme get away from Getting Better.—We desire to ex- 
you. Huckleberries may get sunburned tend our good wiahes to the editor of our 
and the price come down, bu celery takes eateemed contemporary, who has been 
no risks. Certificates of shares will be Mrfouslÿ til for the past two weeks and is 
out next week, and you never saw finer I now rapidiy mending. He hates us like 
printing in colors. rattlesnakes, and if we were to Hie he’d

Sohrmr No. 3.—TJiis scheme was make a bonfire of his only shirt to cele- 
btought tome in a carpetbag. It was brate the joyful event, but there is no Ü1 
the only thing m the bag. The ongma- foeUng on our part. We are rather sorry 
tor wanted $10,000 for it at first, but I for him. He ought to have been a black- 
dropped by slow degrees to seventy-five it amith instead of an editor, and he ought 
cents, at which figure I closed with him J ^ bave made use of a war club instead of 
with a great deal of enthusiasm. It is to L piatoi in hia little affairs. We want him 
forman organization to be known as “The to live on. When he is' up and around 
'Great American Matrimonial and Trust he generally shoots at us once a day and 
Guarantee Company.” A person, either | we haTe missed him of late more than we 
male or female, desiring to enter into the 
blissful bonds of wedlock.

Reflecting the brightness of our spring weather are now 
in stock at

ERSKINE’S
A large supply just received for botl^ Ladies and Gentlemen. They are

/
me

e: g. prior & CO.,j!Ei ff540 j
I

i (Limited Llabilitt). ,

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.

I
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1
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“Mr. Bowser, I—I”------
“ Be calm, Mr. Bowser ! We are talk-

PRESBNTKD IT TO HIM WITH OUR COMPLI
MENTS.

she was

N

“M.”
WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.
PRESENCE OF MIND.

Navy and steel blue, Russian-green | There is a girl in town (says the Wash- 
and other dark-ground crêpons are ington Pott) who tells this story on her- 
btightening with garlands of flowers in self. She is a zealous member of the 
Persian colors and with conventional leaf I Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
patterns in white. These goods make Animals. Seeing in the street, one day, 
exceptionally stylish walking toilettes. I a cab-driver cruelly maltreating his horse,
.Crocodile crepohs are very coarsely she went up to him, and, showing her I 
crushed and closely resemble the skin of I badge, demanded his number. „ “Lord, I 
the reptile after which they are named, miss,” said the man, with a commiserat- 
These goods are displayed in light and ing smile, “ef I wuz ter tell yer, it would 
dark colors, and make up very gracefully, go out of that pretty head afore yer got I 
A shadowed crepon presenting a striped to the next comer.” Then he drove on, 
effect is indeed very pretty. A handsome leaving the girl tom between conflicting I 
sample in gray shows every shade of the emotions, anger and the desire to laugh.
color, from a grajtish-white to the deep-1 ________  T
est tone of gray. A costume of this DisappoInted.-I was in the office of a 
material wiU prove especially becoming I {riend o{ mine (aay8 a Philadelphia Re- 
to a tall ngure. ____ | conj writer), the other morning, when a I

Truly wonderful laces are displayed in I rat,her T™a« fe*
the shops to tempt admiring womankind. d> man, I want to borrow

Mr. Bowser had been turning red and lace la imparted to some of the modem gt d and muat have a dollar now.’’ 
white, like moonbeams playing over a creations of the loom. Billy pondered a moment and replied :
ripe pumpkin on the edge of a com field. . TT. ... . “ Well, you’re no good ; I am convinced
He had tried to interrupt, but his throat FOTemost in the list 6f white laces that( and ao j’Unot !end you a dollar,
swelled up and choked back the words, stands the Ruck admired guipure de but j.jj ive you one. how’ll that do ?”
His ears worked and his eyes rolled, and Gene, which, if combined with oriental „ Firat „te ■> reap0nded the shameless
in his utter helplessness he sat down with lace, may be used very successfully in atriker and then, after a moment or so,
a groan. edgings and flounemgs. M the cash was not forthcoming, he add-

“ I was figuring up this aftemodn,’ " ed : “ Well, where’s the dollar you are
said Mrs. Bowser, as she reached for a Theh there is pomt d Alengon, a soft, gtdng to gjve me j” “Oh,” replied Billy, 
sheet of paper, “ and I make your person- creamy lace devoted to the decoration gmüi^iy® “ I’U give you the dollar you 
al expenses at least twenty-five dollars a of very dressy gowns. At the edge, and borrowed’last week.,’ 
week. This is entirely outside of cloth- for some distance up, the lace is heavily ‘

sæ: raft “ tsiu js L -
very sad thing—to have a wasteful and toilette of mode ribbon crepon and mode 18 jfw;
extravagant wife I That’s all this even- velvet is daintily trimmed with point the Duke of Marlborough altogether in his 
ing, but we WÜ1 have another talk soon. d'Alengon. The skirt U in bell * style, ““mate of the. comparative «harms of 
There are several other things I want to [being made with a sloping seam at the English and American women. It thinks 
speak about !” fback" and a demi-train that is shaped to that the benevolent faces, the softvoic.s

For an hour after she went up s-airs to fall in slight but graceful folds, no full- the gentleness and reverence dT English 
bed Mr. Bowser sat thinking. Had the ness being introduced at the belt. A 7<îinexienL tbelif
other Mrs Bowser, who used to submit demi-flounce of the lace is disposed in *“*• Nowhere have homes_ been happier 
to everything without talking back been box-plaits and gathers about the bottom than m England, and it is the nghsh 
laid away in her grave, and was this his of the dress, and upon each box-plait is woman who has made them She is na- 
second wife ? Had it all come about tacked a msette-bow of mode grosgrain turally patient, self-sacnfimng, religious 
whUe he was in a sort of trance ? The ribbon. The basque is plainly designed, and essentially maternal If she has a 
worm had turned on him once before, but being pointed in front, and flaring at the serious huit it is that she has not per 
he flattered himself that it was a sort of back below the centre seam; but an I «eived that her first duty is to herself, 
an accident. This was the second time, artistic arrangement of lace transforms it She has lived whatever life her husband 
and he had to admit that he had come into an exceptionally dressy garment. ?r “er Bona desired ■
out second best. He finally rose up with A round yoke-facing of velvet is applied “ temperamentally submissive. And m 
a long drawn sigh, turned out the gas and to the front, and a Recamier Bertha frill consequence she has too 
said to himself, as he crept up stairs : J is gathered to the edges of the facing, admiration of the men for whom she

“I can’t believe it-can’t possibly be- An arched collar is preferred to the re. made these very sacrifices, which have 
lieve it ! . She’s some other woman or gulation “choker” collar. Over the incurred their contempt. au
I’m not Mr. Bowser !” M. Quad. high-shouldered sleeves caps of the lace wants others to think well and admiringly

fall almost to the elbows. The hat to be of her she must think well and adminr g- 
worn with this charming costume is a I °f herself. This is not vanity. It is 

Easily Managed.—New York Week- [ mode-lace straw plaque and is trimmed | appreciation, 
ly : Mistress—I am surprised. You say [with lace, pink flowers, and long! ' * ~~
you Were married six months ago, di- streamers of mode ribbon* Mode Suede I Every time Miss Amanda, whose under- -— —-
vorced three months ago, and remarried gloves are worn. I standing is somewhat large, stops at al 1 X W
to your husband last night. ------ „ hotel, she cleans her own shoes and sets \Ê\J T*> T ^ I ' T~>

Domestic—Yes’m. You * see, at the ChantUly and guipure da Gene are the outside the door a small pair, which she V W Ixl I P*
first place he had-they wanted a married most popular of the black feces. In the | carries with her expressly for that pur- 
man, so we got married ; but the next former floral and conventional patterns pose.
placé they wanted a single man, so we got »re observed, while the latter shows the . Hicks—“ I think I shall bring up my 
divorced, and I came here. Now he has same designs as are sedn in the hoy to follow the sea for a livelihood.” 
found a place where they want a man for white laces. Hand-wrought guipure de Dix—“ Why have you settled on that ?” 
gardener and wife to cook, so we got Gene is made of the finest silk and is Hicks—“ It seems to be the only indns- 
married again, and I’m going the» with simply unsurpassed for grace and rich- try in which one is not expected to begin 

^ ness. There are also imitation guipure| at the bottom.”

out added garniture. mr 1

Jii l

Ii

sgeijfican tell. We sincerely hope and trust 
calls at the of- that within another week he will be able 

fice and leaves names and particulars and to resume his pistol practice. He can’t 
pays a fee of $26 to $200 to be guaran- bjt anybody or anything, but it does him 
teed. No sparking, no jealousy, no loss lots of good t0 sn)eu powder, 
of valuable tune. Marriages brought Means Business.—His honor the
about Within one hour if so desired. Par- mayor (wbo ÿ ourself) takes this method 
ties afterward supplied with money for of informing that individüal known as 
bridal tour and set up in housekeeping on “ Grizzly Charley” that he must make a 
the installment plan. Dispositions posi- change of programme or look out for con- 
tively guaranteed. No fear of marrying aeqUences. The man claims to be a Mon- 
a drunkard or a bleached blond. Moth-1 foba terror out on a vacation for his 
ers-in-law kept at a safe distance. Every beaith, and it is his nightly'•practice to 
marriage warranted.for ten years if-rules waU[ up and down Apache avenue firing 
and regulations are lived up to. his guns and whooping great big war

There are in the United States at this I Whoops. He has announced that he is 
moment 478,240 marriageable young men aching to be tackled, and his aching will 
and 947,362 marriageable girls. Make 6c satisfied this very evening if he ap- 
the average fee fifty dollars and you see peara fo his customary role, ffis honor 
what there is in it. A dividend of at I wjjj Walk up to him and wreck him at one 
least 25 per cent, can be declared every fen wrench, and his guns will be sold for 
year. Keep your eye on this scheme un- tbe benefit of the poor fund, 
til you can unload mining and railroad As editor of The Kicker we rather like 
stocks and come in out of the wet. Every “ Grizzly Charley’s” free and easy way of 
couple will naturally buy more or less amUsing himself, but as mayor of this 
huckleberries and celery. At the present town. elected by the largest majority ever 
time I hold all the offices and am the 1 given a mayor in Arizona, we have a duty 
board of directors besides, but am perfect-1 to perform. There is an ordinance against 
ly willing to divide up. Certificates of promiscuous shooting, and it will be en- 
shares will be put at five dollars each, so foroed as long as we can pull a trigger, 
that all can invest. Holders of fifty dol- aball be out this evening looking for 
lars’ worth of Stock have the first chance the grizzly. If he appears we’ll bet dol- 
for matrimony. Divorces procured for jara to cents that he hqs to be carried to 
grass widows for twenty-five dollars | fog boarding house on a door, 
extra.

Scheme No. 4.—This appeared a little 
jumpy to me at first, but after a thor
ough investigation I lent the originator .
ninety-five cents and accepted the scheme I the other evening, as he laid aside his pa
ss security. He thought it out one night per, “ I notice that our gas bill for last 
in Chicago and then rounded it up while I month is sixty cents higher than for the 
riding east on the bumpers. Ten thou-1 month previous, and that ^with an hour 
sand acres of swamp lands can be bought more daylight every day. 
in Florida for one dollar an acre. Each j “ Yes, I also noticed it, she quietly 
acre will furnish pasture ground for 12,- replied. _
000 frogs. At one year old each frog “ It is not extravagance, but reckless 
will sell right there on the ground for a I waste, Mrs. Bpwser, and must be, step- 
nickel—that is, his hind legs will, while I ped !” he continued. “ If 1 were running 
the rest of the body can be fed to 10,000 this house it seems to me Id know 
ducks and geese being raised for market I whether the cook was burning gas all 
at the same time. No machinery about night or not.”„ „
this scheme to get out of order. Re- “ The cook uses a lamp, Mr. Bowser, 
quires no ice in summer and no cold stor-1 “ Then whp wasted that gas
age in winter. Capital stock only $25,-1 You did 7 
000 and dividends of 10 per cent, a month “ W-what !
guaranteed. Bound to go with a jump. “ On four different occasions last month 
Cannot be consolidated with any gas" com- you left the burner in the bathroom go- 
pany or sold to an English syndicate, ing all night, and it’s a wonder the sixty 
Ihtle not yet selected, but will probably cents covered it.”
be “ The Great Southern Frog and Fowl “ Mre. Bowser, do you know what you 
“aismg Association.” Trustees holding are saying ?” , .

n-ds for orphans are asked* to look into “Ido. Isay you left the gas burning. 
\ is thing for richness. That's your reckless way. If yon were
| 'Scheme No. 5.—I bought this scheme running this house, Mr. Bowser, people 

on the spur of the moment. The origin- would call it a lunatic asylum inside of 
atur of it waa nearsigbted, and I saw an four weeks. ,
opportunity to get rid of a “ plugged” Mr. Bowser got up to assume his favor- 
balf dollar. It is to seize Cuba some ite pose and squelch her, but she stopped 

night and sell her to the United him with a wave of her hand and contin- 
tates. The capital required is only half ued : , , r

flurn 10n dollar», and Üncle Sam would “Do you know how rouch money l 
■“ftp at an offer of $20,000,000. Clear have had per week for the last three 
ptuht in a week or so, $19,600,000. | months for my own personal use ?

ÏY

The German Crown Prince.
RUN, May 6.—Grown Prince Frederick 
km, the German Emperor’s eldest son, 
k) years old to-day, and, in accordance 
long established custom, became the 
rest lieutenant in the army, being 
led to the First Regiment of Guards, 
ceremony of installing the Crown 
p was witnessed by all the member» of 
lyal families from all parts qf the 
fe. After the Prince had taken his 
in the regiment, the Emperor headed 
loops in a march past the Empress. A 
I banquet in honor of the occasion was 
| at the castle, this afternoon, at which 

toasted his son and heir.

- s

The Original and Genuine %
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

fit- »T bears the Signature, thus:—

/

“do YOU KNOW WHO I AM?”
iperor

Salisbury on Home Hale.
toon, May 6.—Presiding, to-day, at a 
ig of the Primrose League, Lord 
ary said, in part : “Home Rule would 
a hostile island on our flank, and sub- 
9 to infinite damage and a disgraceful 
onment of those in Ireland who have 
fought for our causq.” Salisbury 
id that his promise of six years ago, 
Ireland would be pacified if giyen 
d consideration in regard to her ma* 
wants, and a firm, impartial and cen
ts administration of law, had been 
ed. The spirit of disorder had gradu- 
E>wed before the spirit of law. Peace 
> restored Ireland that boycotting no 
p exists. Still there are men in 
id who have resolved to undo this 
, “ Parnell, said the speaker,
i a much more formidable opponent 
any man he has left behind.” Salis* 
said he did not know of any symptom 
menacing than the recent declarations 
i Ulster leaders that they dread being 
nder the feet of their, hereditary ene- 

The premier added that although he 
lot condemned the Catholic church he 
londemned and would always condemn 
who, holding high spiritual authority 

leading a great spiritual organization, 
those weapons for purely secular ob- 
wherein no spiritual concern existe. 
Ulsterites, said Salisbury, have been 
ed on their passive attitude. He xiid 
^lieve in unqualified doctrine of paa- 
pdurance. “ I believe,” said the pre- 
“ that the title of both kings and 
ments to obedience from their \
pts depends upon those kings and 
parliaments observing the fundameri- (W.
aws and understandings whereby /JF*
rule. Parliament has a right to govern
5 with laws, but no right to sell them 
lavery. (Enthusiastic cheering). I
6 believe in unlimited and unrestricted

Ask for
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export fly the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse $ Blackwell, London, ;
and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

n E T -A. I X, EVEBYWHEBE.

AGENTS-J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.
ja!5-lyw

MB. AND MRS. BOWSER.
“ Mrs. Bowser,” began Mr. Bowser

New Townsites iî
Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ft First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

She

If You
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

t

For samples and prices.in parliaments any more than in such 
of kings. Parliaments, like kings, 

ike a course which, while technically 
i legal limits, is yet entirely at vari- 
with the understanding of the con- 
on whereby they rule.”
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WORK BY THE ALDERMEN.

From Tan Daily Colonist. May 8.
TBZE!_OIT'5r.

A Change ef Date».
The spring meeting of the Victoria 

Jockey Club will commence on Saturday 
81st lost., instead of Friday 20th, as pre- 
vionsly arranged, continuing on Monday 
the 23rd, andWednesday the 25th.

For Teachers’ CerUflcatee.
The examination of candidates for certi

ficates to teach in the schools of British 
Columbia, will be held in the Legislative 
Assembly Hall on Tuesday, Jnly 6th, the 
examiners being Rev. Archdeacon Scriven, 
M. A. ; John Anderson, B. A., and Rev. 
P. McF. Macleod.

Thankfully Acknowledged.
The donations to the Old People’s Home 

for the months of March and April were 
from the following : E. G. Prior, Friend, 
Mrs. John Trntoh, Mrs. Sehl, Mrs. MA- 
Bean, Mrs. Pemberton, John Kinsman, 
Mrs. W. Bywater, A. Lewis, Mrs. McKay, 
John Grant, Mrs. À. Green, Mrs. Graham, 
Mrs. G. Winter, Salvation Army, D. AH., 
Y.M.C.A., C. Bossi.

From The Daily Colonist, May 7.
THffl CITY.capture them, and, after an exciting adven

ture, did so and telephoned to police head
quarters.

Chief of Polfce Delaney and one of his 
men had in the meantime arrived in town, 
and with Sergeants Walker and Hawton 
they soon arrived at the park and placed 
the two men under arrest. One only ap- 
wars to he wanted in the Sound City, and 
vhief Sheppard says that both would have 

gone back with Chief Delaney of their own 
accord bad he allowed them to do so. In 
view of what has been said lately in con
nection with the return of Charles Smith 
alias Wade to McNeill IslaAd, he declined, 
and both are locked up here.

They are not charged with the Port 
Townsend affair, the larceny of a mirror, a 
bottle of Florida water, a needle case and 
a silver hatbrush, valued in all at about $20, 
from a Victoria woman named Lottie 
Esmond, being also laid to their credit. 
The names given by the two prisoners, who 
are well-known among the steamboating 
fraternity, are Thomas Preston and Charles 
Kelly ; they will appear in the Police Court, 
this morning, when fuller details of the 
case will be given.

Supt. Sheppard, in connection with the 
arrest, claims that the Colonist has treated 
him unfairly in dealing with the Smith or 
Wade case, and that the policy of the press 
in this connection has been detrimental to 
the interests of justice, which, he says, can 
best be protected by the British Columbia 
and Puget Sound police working on the 
reciprocity principle.

into, committee of the whole for the purpose 
of|deciding what aid, if. any, be given by 
the Corporation to the Royal Jubilee hospi
tal, but as the night was well advanced it 
was agreed to defer the- matter till next 
meeting.

The several by-laws introduced on Wed
nesday evening were brought up for third 
reading and passed.

The Finance committee reported in favor 
of the payment of <1,236, expenses incurred 
in connection with the recent Royal Com
mission. Also further sums amounting to 
$5,607.71. The report was adopted, and 
the Council adjourned at 10A0 p.m.

EXIT “ WEST INDIAN.” h^R52,t0, conaU!or that he was one of the 
kîi^-!îatB,08eiIÏLb? tiie calamity. His well- 
^wfJh.J40/8..81 tendencies, which he still « wo ÿ>efal,’r 88 ever, were talked

8aiid tbe Coant. " I went '£> China, 
and In Tonquln, our settlement there, tried to 

headway. I succeeded, and was hnt'dtns up my business when the Franco 
Chinese war broke out, and I lost'everything 
m 18t8rted 1,1 once more, butiv .î- ,!ee.t?ed to Pursue me, and giving un the trml in that country I started two yiars 
ago for America. Then I begun work in San 
Francisco, and established a business there, 
which wasafaUnre, too. Finally. I came up 
to British Columbia, and now I have a store 
at Nortbfleld. where, surrounded by a colony 
of Belgians, I minister to the wants of the 
coal misers. My sole object ever since I left 
my native land, has been to win back another 
fortune, and I am trying to doitstUl. I may 
not be successful ; I believe that I am destined 
never to reach home again. One thing, I am 
oetormined on. France will not see my face 
till I have a competency in my hands, lam 
(town very low now, and it is no use talking or 
thinking of what things have been.”
“Count. I don’t think you love the Kepublic i
“Love the Republic!” was the reply. “I 

love my France, every foot of it, but the » 
Republic—no. I have waited and watched for 
my Emperor many, many years. But Napoleon 
did not seize the opportunity, my Prince Im
perial died fighting bravely for you English in 
Zululand. and the Comte de Paris—well, I 
have no hope for him. So the Rovalist cause seems lost. Still, I am no Republican. I vote 
nop with them nor sympathize with them.”

..Was not Boulanger an Imperialist hone 1 ” 
Boulanger was nobody.” returned the 

Count, hotly, “ Boulanger was ne soldier, no 
man, no hero. He was a mean, spiritless 
co,T?rd.- „P° “Idler runs from danger. No soldier kills himself. He was an upstart, contemptible and unwise.”

From the tfrient.
The R. M. S. Empress of China, passed 

Carmanah Point at 1 o’clock this morning, 
on hpr way in from Yokohama. ■

Special Meeting of the City Council 
to Dispone of Accumulated 

Business.

Captain Scott Tells the Story of the 
Steamer’s Loss—No Cruelty 

to the Crew.
Ba^d Out.

The collection committee for the 24th 
May celebrations were out yesterday, and 
did well, being almost everywhere received 
cordially. His Worship Mayor Beaven 
headed Aid. Hall’s list with a donation of 
$100.

Tramway Extension Protested Against 
v-Chinese Labor on Public 

Works-

With President Barrios in Guatemala 
—Central American Republics Pre

paring for War.

A special meeting of the.' City Council 
was held, yesterday evening! tor the ' pur
pose of dealing with bdajnesa lying 
from previous meetings. The Mayor pre
sided, and-there were also present : Aid. 
Lovell, Munn, Bragg, Baker, Styles, Mc- 
Killican, Humber and HalL

A long petition was read from Mr. De- 
Cosmos and other property-owners on 
Fera wood road, protesting against the ex
tension of the tramway system through 
that district. The-grounds of the petition 
were that the system was a dangerous one, 
and the road too narrow for the laying of 
the rails.

A good ideal of discussion ensued as to 
how the petition should be disposed of.

Ald. Hall thought the time had come 
when there should be a thorough under
standing between the city and tbe tramway 
company as to their respective rights. 
There were numerous complaints as to what 
seemed to be the monopoly of certain 
public thoroughfares by the company. A 
special meeting, to deal with the matter, 
would be very desirable. He moved in that 
direction, and proposed that the petition be 
held over fox consideration at said meeting.

Ald. Brass said that from a letter ap
pearing in the evening paper it was evident 
that the intention was not to run over Fern- 
wood Road.

Ald. Humber did not approve ef a 
special meeting, as he believed the Tram
way Co. had power by their charter to run 
where they pleased. As to the wires being 
dangerous, they' were no more so on the 
Fernwood road than they were on Govern
ment street. When the poles were decided 
upon, the company undertook to plane and 
paint them—make them as artistic as 
barber’s poles—but the fact was that they 
were most unsightly.

The petition was ultimately referred to a 
special meeting to be called for the puqiose 
of dealing with the street railway franchise. 

A letter was read from Arthur Perry, 
at MoNril’s 

Island, Wash., exonerating Chief Sheppard 
from all blame in the matter of the arrest of 
Chas. Smith, an escaped convict. Smith, 
it added, had been duly captured, and was 
now back in the penitentiary. The letter 
added that the Victoria police refused to 
take any reward for their services, and con
tinued: “(While I offered and would have 
gladly paid them for their trouble, they 
declined, and laughed at such a proposition. 
I considered it an unusual circumstance, 
for I have never found a man on this side of 
the line who would refuse money on any 
oircumstances.”

A letter was read from Chas. McCormack 
preferring certain charges against the Park 
keeper.

Ald. Munn said that ’the charges 
not new to him, but they had not been sub
stantiated.

The communication was referred to the 
Park committee.

Messrs. Belyea A Gregory wrote asking 
a conference with the Council in the matter

hieh.

“ Have you seen Scott yet ; he’s back I ”
This was the stereotype question on Wharf 

street, yesterday, and when the big skipper, 
whose troubles with the San Francisco Union 
are still fresh in memory, made his appearance, 
handshakings became the order of the day.

The Captain never returns without a story. 
This time the tide is net entirely fresh, the 
news of the wreck of the West Indian having 
come by wire some time ago. It was on March 
18th that the well-known steamer reached 
Acajutla (pronounced Akahootla), and that 
night the people of tbe town were literally 
turned ont of their beds by a particularly 
vigorous earthquake, or series of quakes. The 
ship was roughly shaken, and it seemed as 
though she was striking bottom with consider
able tores, although she bad anchored In deep water.

To make assurance doubly sure, the pumps were tried, and it was found that the steamer 
was making no water, and the captain then 
turned In aqd slept the sleep that a good diges
tion and an easy conscience give. At 6 o’clock 
on the morning following, orders w re retired 
from the commandant otthenortto bring the steamer closer inshore to discharge. The cap 
tain, in compliance, proceeded In under alow 
bell, with the lead constantly going. When the 
leadsman called six fathoms, the ship was 
stopped and sent full speed astern to let go the 
anchors. Just then, the propeller struck some 
hard substance and was knocked ott. Capt. 
Scott at once let go the anchor, but, neverthe
less. the ship swung round in the trough of the 
swell and came crash on the sunken rock, 
which pierced the ship like an egg shell directly 
under the engine room. One hour later, she was full of water fore and aft.

The passengers, crew and a little of the cargo 
were saved, and the vessel and her contents 

Id “ for whom it might concern.” on the 
Afloat they were worth fully #10,000; the 

sale realized 7.000 soles, or about $3.500. The 
next day she had entirely disappeared. The 
captain and crew took passage on the City of 
New York,- and reached San Francisco on April SO.

While in the Bay City numerous-stories were 
given publicity of Capt.'Scott’s cruelty to his 
men,—stories which would only be laughed at 
where the captain is known. The crew, he 
says, contained a number of hardi characters, 
with whom for the sake of passengers and pro
perty, it was necessary to be fini» That the 
captain’s version lathe true one Is shown by 
the following unsolicited testimonial published 
by the passengers :
■ "We, th». undersigned passengers on the 
British steamer West Indian, Captain Scott, 
from San Francisco to Central American ports, 
the voyage terminating at La Union on March 
the 16th. On leaving the above steamer we 
feel it our duty and sincere pleasure to express 
to-Captain Scott our feelings of gratitude for 
the many kindnesses shown on said voyage; 
and. furthermore, we especially desire to ex
press our approbation and admiration of the 
manner by which Captain Scott maintained 
strict discipline uitder the most trying circum
stances, which impeded and delayed onr voy
age, and would have imperilled the safety of 
the ship and its passengers owing to the mutin
ous conduct of a portion of the crew, but which 
happily was justly suppressed in time.

“Wishing Captain Scott many years of prosperity in his profession, and regretting 
testimony, together with that of the

Suddee Death.
George' North, the well known Govern

ment street barber, fell dead in the White 
Horse saloon yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased has been ailing for some months past, 
and death was caused by heart failure.

Fw Writ ef Certiorari.
Messrs. Belyea A Gregory will, on the 

13th inst., on behalf of their client, Mr. 
Jackman, of the Willows Hotel, make ap
plication, before the Court,, for a writ of 
certiorari, to quash the conviction drawn 
up against him, in the Provincial Court, 
under the'Sunday Closing Act. * ’

Masonic.
Some twenty-five or thirty members of 

Royal Ardh Chapter, 120, G.R.S., leave, to-, 
day, for Nanaimo, to institute Key Stone 
chapter and instal officers, under the auth
ority of the Grand Chapter of Scotland. 
Masonry in Nanaimo, as well as in other 
portions of British Columbia, is on the in
crease.

TWO SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS.
Members of the Regatta and Sports Commit

tees Getting Down to Work In 
Earnest

over

The Queen’s Birthday celebration Is going 
to be a very great success if the manner in 
which the various committees are working 
is any criterion. Seldom if ever before was 
such enthusiasm shown, or have the officers 
of the navy entered so heartily into the 
spirit of the work. Last night the 
bers of the Regatta committee met in the 
Committee room of the Çity Hall, and 
among those present were Commander 
Jones, of H.M.S. Warepite, and Lieut. 
Gibbon, of the Champion. Mr. Broderick 
filled the • chair, and the proceedings 
carried on smoothly throughout. A great 
deal of minor detail was settled on, and the 
principal points discussed and settled 
the length of the varions races on the pre
viously mapped out programme.

It was decided that three races should be 
rowed at the one and one-half mile straight 
away distance finishing at the barge. They 
are the four-oared outrigger lapstreak, 
amateurs v. naval officers, and four-oared 
best and best boats. The professional 
will be rowed round Headman’s Island, all 
other races to be one and one-half miles, 
three-quarters and return round the island 
to the Gorge. This, of course, excepts the 
punt and canoe races, which are td be from 
three-quarters of a mile straight to a quarter 
of a mile. The committee will meet again 
on Tuesday night.

The Sports and Games committee also 
held a rousing meeting in the City Hall, 
and several important subjects were dealt 
with. The Victoria Gun Cluïï put 

a request for an appropriation, 
which will be duly considered. All 
entries are to be in the hands of the 
secretary by the 20th of the month-three 
days before the events come off. The rules 
governing the events are to be those of the 
Canadian Association of Amateurs.

The Judges elected were Sir Robert Ar- 
bntbnot and Mr. W. A Ward. The Referee, 
John Braden, Starter for foot races, W. 
Lorimer.

A letter was read fromthe'TacomajAthletic 
Club accepting the invitation to play a game 
of baseball daring the celebration. Messrs. 
Kerr & Begg offered a gold medal for the 
nine-mile open championship bicycle race, 
and a well-known balloonist and parachute 
jumper offered to give an exhibition.

Tne Finance committee deposited $250 
with Mr. W. J. Dowler last night*

Du
ne Saanich Inquest.

Yesterday afternoon, Goroner Morrison 
held an inquest at Saanioh on .the body of 
Josephine, the Indian woman who broke 
her neck through- falling out of a wagon. 
The Jury consisted of Messrs. Wm. Thomp
son (Foreman), X. Marcotte, J. Hagan, F. 
Moody, Cates, and Shaw. The verdict 
was that death was caused by dislocation of 
the neck, while intoxicated.

Church Parade Ordered.
the two local lodges of 

the Sons of England Benevolent Society, 
Alexandria No. 116 and Pride of the Island 
No. 131, have decided to attend divine ser
vice at the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church on Sunday morning, the 22nd inst., 
when Finn’s City band will head the parade. 
The cuetom of the society is to have the 
annual parade on the Sunday nearest to the 
birthday of the reigning monarch.

SHU on the Keck.
Marine men, when they. left the water 

front last evening, went home with the ex
pectation of seeing the schooner Libbie 
badly broken up this morning. In the 
heavy wind that blew yesterday afternoon 
the schooner had been turned around sev
eral times on the rock she rests on, the re
sult of which must have been very injurions, 
although, as far as could be ascertained last 
night, no serious damage had been done.

And Klley Takes the Fight.
Riley, the pride of H.M.S. Warepite, and 

Gnmey, of the Champion, fought a six 
points, Queenshury rules, 

at the Ship Inn, Esquimait, last night, the 
referee awardtng the match to the flagship 
man. As soon as the decision was announced 
points of order' were raised on all hands, 
and the law of might prevailed. It is very 
probable that the sentence of the audience, 
passed and executed on the referee, may be 
appealed to the police court.

Unrolled as Practitioners.
The recent examination of candidates for 

the right to practice medicine in British 
Columbia resulted satisfactorily to six of 
tiie seven candidates writing, the names be
ing: T. W. Lambert, Yale; R. E. Sproule, 
Fairhaven; A. G. Ferguson, Vancouver; 
David Lebau, Nelson; W.JGordon, Vancou
ver; and G. H. Duncan, Victoria. The 
Medical Council decided to hold three ex
aminations a year, instead of two, for the 
convenience of practitioners coming to the 
province, and the next examination will ac
cordingly be held in September.

were

were
TO BE SEIZED ON SIGHT.

How tiie United States Government 
Propose to Treat British Sealers 

this Season.

The members of Sel Afloat.
The Eastern schooner Libby was success

fully hauled off the rocks by a couple of 
little tug boh ta at a late hour last night. 
She was towed to the upper harbor, where 
she will be placed in proper condition for 
her sealing cruise. The extent of damages 
done to her while on the rocks is not yet 
known, but it is thought they are compara.' 
tively slight.

SUPREME COURT-
IN CHAMBERS.

May 5th, 1892.
Ramsay vs. Rice—Application for an 

order that plaintiff give security for defend
ant’s cost. Adjourned.

Carmody vs. Glover et. ai.—Application 
to consolidate actions and for leave to de
liver statement of claims. Adjourned.

Williams vs. Spencer—Application for an 
order for receiver to sell the property in his 
hands. If not heard from in 14 days sale to 
be made.

race

The Sealers’ Association Consider the 
Question and Telegraph Their 

Protest- were sol 
29th.

On Tuesday last the Colonist published 
in a telegram from Washington, D. C-, the 
gist of the circular instructions issued to 
the officers commanding American gnn 
boats about to visit Behring sea. The offi
cial documents referred to reached Port 
Townsend on Wednesday, and copies were 
at once forwarded to this city by the Brit
ish vice-consul.

The text of the “notification” to given 
below :

Non Compos Menti».
Andrew Schultz, who was declared by the 

Coroner’s Jury to be guiltless of the death 
of the Indian woman, Kitty, whom he con
fessed to have poisoned, to still in the 
tody of the authorities. He will be exam
ined to-day by Dr. Milne, as there seems 
eveiy reason to believe that he toot unsound 
mind.

Mat6th, 1892.
Fraser vs. Hughitt A MacIntyre—Mr. 

Belyea for plaintiff, Mr. Jay for defence. 
Application for examination of plaintiff.

Aikman va. Armstrong A McLeod—Mr. 
Helmckenfor plaintiff, Mr. Eckstein for 
defence. Application to sign final judgment

cus-
in

-A.
Id tiie Connty Court.

The only important matters discussed in 
the County Court yesterday were the appeal 
case of Cowie v. Smith, and the famous Shed 
Dor case which flooded the building with 
Chinamen. The case of Cowie v. Smith, an 
appeal against a summary conviction by Mr. 
Robt. Ward, wad laid over until the next sit
ting of the County Court. The Ah Sing 
appeal, which has become a kind of stand-by 
in the court records, to to be ventilated at 11 
o’clock this morning, after months of weary 
waiting.

warden of the
BASEBALL WILL BOOM.

The Local Championship Schedule Arranged 
—Tacoma Will be Here For the 

Celebration.

Navy Department, ) 
Washington, April 25,1892. f 

Commander B D. Evans, U.SJV., Command
ing United States Naval Bone in Behring
Sea:
Sib:—In pursuance of I he convention between 

the United States and Great Britain, dated 
April 18,1892, for a modus vivendi respecting 
the taking of - seal in Behring yea, yon will 
cause the vessels under yonr command to warn 
all American and British vessels they meet 
outside of Behring sea not to enter the prohib
ited waters of that sea for the purpose of seal
ing, and yon will deposit on board of each ves
sel so warned a copy of the convention, of the 
Pr. eident’e proclamation, dated February 15, 
1892, of the British Seal Fishery (Behring Sea) 
Act, 1891, and of these Instructions. Entry of 
notice and warning will be made upon the 
register of all vesaels notified.

Any vessel fonnd to be or to have been em
ployed in sealing within the prohibited waters 
of Behring sea, whether with or without warn
ing, and any vessel found therein, whether 
warned or not, having on board implements tor 
taking seal, or sealskins, or bodies of seals, will 
be seized. «

“The prohibited waters include that part of 
Behring Sea east of the line of demarcation 
marked upon hydrographic office chart No. 68.

“The commanding officer of the vessel mak
ing the seizure will, at the time thereof, draw 
up a declaration in writing, stating the condi
tion of the seized vessel, place and date of seiz
ure, giving latitude and longitude, and circum
stances showing guilt. The seized vessel will 
be brought or sent in charge of a sufficient force 
to insure delivery, together with witnesses and 
proof and the declaration of the officer making 
the seizure, if American, to Sitka, and there 
delivered to the officer of the United States 
district court, at that place; and if British, to 
Unalaska, and there delivered to the senior 
British naval officer in Behring Sea. The mas
ter of the seized vessel, her mate or boatswain, 
and such portidn of her crew as can conven
iently be carried therein, will tie sent às prison
ers with the vessel to suffer the penalty of the 
law.“A signed and certified list of the papers of 
the seized vessel will be delivered to the master 
thereof, and a duplicate copy will be transmit
ted with the declaration.”

. Very respectfully,
(Sd) B. F. Tracy, 
Secretary of the Navy.

The document presenting several new 
points in the case of the sealing men, a 
special meeting'of the executive of the asso
ciation was held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of the secretary, Mr.. Richard Hall. 
Capt. J. G. Cox presided, the others in 
attendance besides Mr. Hall being Mr 
ris Moss, Mr. Brown, Mr. W. Mnnsie and 
Mr. Steavénson.

The meeting lasted for upwards of, an 
hour, and the outcome was the transmission 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries of 
the following telegram:

round contest for

The captains of the old reliable James 
Bays and the V. A. C. baseball nine have 
partially completed the schedule of matches 
to be played at Caledonia park this summer 
for the city championship. The intention 
was to fix the first game for to-morrow, but 
the time was considered too short for the 
necessary 
made the
match is listed for July 23, and the next for 
August 20 ; intermediate games will be 
played with other clubs, and additional 
schedule games will be arranged for Sep
tember. The Bayp, who won the 1891 pen
nant, have not yet been put in possession of 
the trophy, which is at the Beacon Hill 
park hotel ; legal steps will probably be 
taken to compel its immediate delivery to 
the elnbi

A letter was received from Manager Ker
shaw, of the Tacomas, yesterday, by Cap
tain Jackson, of the James Bays, stating 
that the crack amateur nine of Puget Sound 
will be here, without fail, on the 23rd inst., 
to give battle to the combined talent of 
Victoria. The game will; no doubt, be one 
of the best, if not the best, of the season, 
and the Tacoma boys wilt bring a goodly 
following, as they always do.

Manager T. H. Baker is expected home 
from tbe Sound to-night, where he has been 
arranging a series of games for the Victoria 
club.

•e
To 4 Finish.

Tom Saunders, who sparred George Reed, 
yesterday evening, has a more serions game 
to play on Monday week. He is matched 
— fight a Tacoma man, on that day, with 
two-ounce gloves, for $100 a side, with the 
option of making the stakes $250 a side, if 
agreeable to both parties. The fight is to 
come off in private, under Quaensburv 
rules, only ten men on each side being al
lowed to be present. - The backers of the 
Tacoma pugilist are very sanguine that 
their man will prove the winner, and a good 
deal of their money is liable to take flight 
should they be disappointed.

that our 
e officers preparation, 

first date on t
and so June 11 was 
be card.and the respectable portion of tbe crew, was 

not admitted by the British representatives 
who conducted the inquiry at the port of San 
Jose de Guatemala, although voluntarily ten
dered to substantiate Captain Scott in the en
tire justice of the action, we remain, (Signed):

“Frederick B. Chandler, Lieut-Comman- 
mander, U. S. N. k. 
ieut. Frkd R. Rockwood, U. S. N. R. 
harles Edward.

“L. WRIGHT.
“Mrs. C. E. Wright.
“Mrs. He id man.” .
During the time he was in Central America, 

Captain Scott paid a visit to Guatemala, where 
ha4 the pleasure of meeting President Bar

rios, who had lust been elected but had not yet 
taken his chair. The new president is a man 
of education and liberal ideas the has travelled 
much and spent a considerable portion ot his 
life in the United States, his wife being a native 
of New Orleans. He is a nephew of the late 
General Barrios, also president, who was killed 
in action several years ago, and whom political 
life won the title of “ the hater of the Church.”

At the time Captain Scott was in Guatemala, 
the ereneral belief was that President Barrios 
would not be spared by the assassin to take the 
chair. Great, however, was the surprise of the 
inhabitants when, tor the first time in the his
tory of the country, the president and the late 
president drove through the streets of the capi
tal in an open carriage, their bravery at first 
exciting awe and wonder, a»d then causing the 
admiring populace to burst forth in long 
tinned cheers.

The people of Sa’n Salvador looked upon it as 
an almost settled thing that, when Barrios got 
into power, there would be war. Accordingly, 
when the captain bade Central America good
bye, the Salvadoriana-were marshalling their 
fqrces, drilling, and preparing for the expected 
meeting With Guatemala on the field.

Captain and Mrs. Scott will remain 
a week or ten days, and then go to Liverpool. 
The owners of the lost West Indian, the 6. C. 
Steamship Co., are the owners of the four- 
masted ship Kersow, which arrived in San 
Francisco, a few days ago. They 
bought the City of Richmond, and propose to 
qonvert her into a five-master, to be the largest 
sailing ship afloat.

The next
AN OLD -PIONEER.

He Wa» Mining on the Fraser River In Very 
Early Times—Some Reminiscences.

Yesterday, Mr. C. C. Gardiner, a well- 
known resident of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
came up to Victoria from San Francisco 
after wintering in California. He came to 
Victoria from San Francisco once before— 
but that was four and twenty years ago, 
by a slightly different route.

“I didn’t travel up on a handsomely 
fittéd steamer then,” he said when talking 
to a Colonist reporter, last night, “ nor 
did I register my name in a hotel book 
when I got here. Electric cars were un
born, electric light was unknown, and 
beyond the few venturesome spirits of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, Victoria wm a 
village indeed. .

In that spring, in 1858, I left San Fran
cisco and came up to Portland, Or., expect
ing to get up to the Fraser river by way of 
the Dalles. However, I fonnd that the In
dians had been very troublesome in that 
locality, and I came up to Olympia instead. 
Thence I went to Seattle—an insignificant 
little Indian village at the time—and from 
there got to Bellingham Bay. Here were 
camped over six thousand people, all of 
whom were waiting for the Fraser river to 
fall in order to get to the mines. Five of 
us were too impatient to wait, so we bought 
a large Indian cano» and started out in it 
for Point Roberts, going through to the 
mouth of the Harrison river via Port Lang
ley. Ascending the river we came to a 
large lake, and crossing it got to the Lil- 
looet river, which we ascended. — 
stream was running so high and the current 
wm so swift that it took us twenty-eight 
hard working days getting ap the river, 
which wm only thirty-five miles long.

Half-way np, our canoe upset, and we 
lost all our provisions, with the exception 
of our flour. After several portages were 
made, and when we had crossed some lakes 
and the Cascade mountains, we at length 
reached the FrMer river, at a point about 
150 miles above Fort Yale. We mined 
there all summer without much success, on 
account of inefficient appliances, and then 
came down to Victoria by canoe. I need 
not tell you of the changes that have taken 
lace since I wm here on that occMion. I 

iggling village. I come back to 
Çnd it a- thriving yonng city, with all the 
evidences of wealth and civilization ap
parent on every hand. The change is some
thing wonderful, and, though I naturally 
expected to see very great progress on my 
return, I never dreamt that Victoria would 
have risen to what she is to-day.

Mr. Gardiner goes back home on Monday. 
He is well-known to many old pioneers 
here, who will, no doubt, recall the times, 
back in the fifties, when they roughed it in 
the interior, and earned their bread, liter- 
adly, by the sweat of their brow.

were
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of the Victoria and Sydney railway, w 
it wm hoped, would be constructed this beyear. ,

The Mayor wm Mked to name the date 
of the conference.

The Mayor o# Port Townsend wrote in- 
g the Mayor, and Counoil of Victoria to 

Port Townsend on the occasion of the cen
tennial of Vancouver’s discovery of the 
Sound.

The invitation wm received with thanks.
The city engineer wrote complaining that 

the trestle over which the main runs, about 
a mile from the bay, was in a decayed state 
and urgently required repair. .

Referred to Sewerage committee.
A number of the residents of James Bay 

ward petitioned in favor of the opening np 
of St. John street to Montreal street..

Referred to Street committee.
A box drain on South Turner street wm 

also petitioned for and similarly dealt with.
The Market Inspector reported receipts 

for the month to be $53.20.
The sanitary officer recommended the 

laying of a box drain on Discovery street, 
which was approved of.

The residents of Fowl Bay petitioned for 
a suitable water service there. The work 
had been approved of a long time ago, but 
nothing had been done in tbe matter since.

Ald. Humber asked what the cost would 
be. He did not think that the city should 
undertake the work for the benefit of five 
or six parties, if the cost were to be serious.

The Mayor said that the cost had been 
estimated at $10,300—that wm to supply 
the districts petitioning for a supply.

The communication was referred 
Water committee and Water Works Com
missioner. "

The City Engineer wrote, asking if there 
was a plan showing the distribution of the 
water works system throughout the city.

Ald. Styles said that if such a plan did 
not exist, it wm a disgrace to the employes 
of the department.

Ald. MoKillican said that there was 
such a map or plan during Mr. Summer- 
field’s regime. He had consulted ft on sev
eral occasions, but when Mr. Summerfield 
left office the map disappeared with him. 
These plans were not private property, and 
should be feund in the office.

Ald. Styles moved that the matter be 
referred to the Police committee.

Ald. Lovell seconded the motion. If the 
plans were not forthcoming, the jtojice 
should be empowered to search the premises 
of the person having them, ' as it wm lar
ceny, pure and simple.

The Mayor—On this subject, I might 
say that I would advise the Police com
mittee to read the Waterworks Act. No of
ficer is entitled to remove public documents 
or property.

Referred to Police qdminittee.
The Mayor recommended that the pro

visions of the ' City of Victoria Act, 1892, 
should be enforced so as to give the people 
in the reoently annexed portions of the eity 
the right to vote.

The subject wm deferred.
Ald. Baker called attention to a state

ment publicly made that the Esquimait 
Waterworks Company ware employing a 
number of Chinamen on their works. He 
asked if there wm not a provision in «heir 
charter against the employment of Chinese 
labor ?

The Mayor replied in the affirmative.
Ald. Hall thought it highly improper 

on the part of the company to employ 
Chinese when cher»were so many .white 
men whose services might be secured.

The Mayor suggested that the attention 
of the Attorney-General be called to the 
matter.

Ald. Hall undertook to draft a resolu
tion on the subjeot.

Ald. Lovell moved that the Council go

A Telephone I* the North.
A letter received here, yesterday, by 

City Treasurer Kent from Mr. George Wil- 
liscroft, states that that gentleman hM, 
after a good deal of difficulty, managed to 
connèct his Georgetown mills with the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s store at Fort Simpson 
—a distance of oversight miles. The inno
vation,' the expense of which hM been 
shared by the private parties concerned, is 
of incalculable benefit, doing away with 
tbe necessity of frequent journeys and be
ing the means of saving time in many other 
ways. Mr. Williscroft can boost of being 
the innovator of the telephone in America, 
north of the 52nd parallel.

Back from the If est does..
Mr. J. L. Penney, who has been on the 

West CoMt for the past two months, re
turned home, last evening, on the steamer 
Maude. He hM spent most of his time at 
Clayoquot Sound, where the steam sealing 
and whaling schooner Thistle had been un
til Thursday last, when she went to sea. 
Capt. Nickerson,, of the Thistle, reports the 
grew of his vessel all enjoying the best of 
health. The Vancouver schooner Beatrice 
had also been in that port, as wm also the, 
little schooner Active, of San Francisco, 
-which pnt in there, last Sunday, in distress, 
■to have her sails repaired. While on the 
coMt, Mr. Penney visited the quicksilver 
mine at Klntehpetes-,and there found things 
running very smoothly. Mr. Wills, who is 
in charge of the mine, has several men in 
his employ, and for tiie pMt sixty days the 
mine has been turning out considerable ore.
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A NATURAL DEATH.
The Coroner’s Jury Refuse to Believe that 

Schultz Administered Poison to the 
Indian Woman.

Dr. Morrison, the City Coroner, held an 
inquest at the police court yesterday after
noon on the body of the Indian woman 
Kitty, who for many years past has been 
living with an old German named Andrew 
Schultz. Messrs. H. A. Lilley, H. Waller,
F. J. Dawiey, Wm. Munsie, H. Gribble and 
J. J. Russell were impanelled as a jury, and 
after viewing the body the following testi
mony was heard:

Mr. J. J. Moore, the Yates street chemist, 
testified that on Tuesday last Andrew 
Schultz came to his store and wished to buy 
strychnine to poison the rats which he said 
were annoying him by frequenting his cabin.
As he (Moore) did not know Schultz he re
fused to supply the poison unless he could 
get some one to identify him. Schultz sug
gested Mr. Sauer, of the Bank Exchange 
saloon, and Moore said that an identifica
tion by him would be satisfactory. Schultz 
then went out and returned with Sauer, 
and Moore supplied Schultz with 25 grains 
of strychnine.

Mr. Sauer, the next witness, said he had 
known Schultz for four years previously.
Went with him to Moore’s drug store and 
signed the register of poisons. Was told by 
Schultz that he wanted the poison to kill rats.

Mr. John Drout, of Johnson street, recog
nized the body as that of a Klootchman who 
had lived with Schultz for many years.
Had known them both since 1866. Had 
not seen deceased for four years previously.
About two years ago several Indians, friends 
of decease 1, had said to him that it would 
be advisable to poison her, as she was get
ting very old and of no use. About eight 
months previously Schultz had asked him 
for poison to give to Kitty. Always con
sidered that Schultz was demented, and 
that he had bad spells of insanity during 
the past twenty years.

Dr. E. T. Fpote testified that he had made 
a post-mortem examination of the bodÿ, and 
had found the longs in a very diseased con
dition, traces of tuberculosis sufficient to 
cause death, being present. In no portion 
of the stomach or intestines had he found 
any trace of strychnine. Had tried two 
tests, sulphuric acid and biohromide of po
tassium, but there was no sign of the poison, 
nor did the body betray those tetanic symp
toms, which are the invariable result of 
strychnine poisoning, 
the woman died from natural causes.

Sergeant Walker, in his evidence, said he 
fonnd the dead body of the woman Kitty in 
Schnltz’s cabin, on'the 4th ulc. He also t 
found, in Schultz’s possession, a small glass f 
bottle labelled “strychnine,” being the one 
sold to him by Moore.. Schultz had re
peatedly asked him for poison, durifig the 
last four months, and that, finally, to get 
rid of him, he had referred him to the late 
police magistrate, and to the city olerk.

After the coroner had summed up the evi
dence, the jury, without retiring, brought 
in a verdict that the deobMi^Sr _ ' ' 
to her death from natural causes,

' The Girls’ Home.
The contemplated home for girls under 

the auspices of the W.C.T.U. promises 
well. The object of providing a home for 
young women who arrive in the city, 
strangers and in search of employment, is 
an excellent one. It is the intention, also, 
to moke it an abiding-place for yonng wo
men out of employment, where, at a nom
inal charge, they can secure board and 
lodging. A subscription list is in circula-, 
tion And is being liberally filled. Young 
women coming to town will find in the 
“home” all that the word implies, and 
will have the advantage of introductions, 
which, to étrangère, are. always a source of 
pleasure and profit.

here for

The Tramway Will Come.
All the residents of Oaklands and Cedar 

Hill districts were present at the meeting 
held in the school-house, last evening, Mun- 
roe Miller presiding, to consider the ques
tion of quick communication with the city. 
The report of the committee was received, 
showing that, for $35,000, a tramway line 

be built, either by Hillside or Spring 
Ridge, which the Tramway Company agree 
to take over on conpletion, and have in 
operation by August 15. A subscription 
list,*to build the road, was opened, last 
evening, and $11,000 obtainêd in ten min
utes. Messrs. Brownlee, Levy, (Meson and 
Sabine, were named a committee to obtain 
the subscriptions necessary to carry out the 
project, and another meeting will be called 
as soon as they have completed their labors. 
The tramway is sure to come.

have just. Mor-
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AN EXILED NOBLEMAN.
can Victoria, May 5,1892.

Hon. C. H. Tttpper, Minister of Marine, 
Ottawa.

Referring to the American instructions to 
the Behring Sea squadron, published in 
morning’s papers, please insist on warning 
previous to seizure of British vessels. Act be
fore the ratification of the treaty In London to
morrow.

(Signed)

Ten Years from La Relie France, 
He Longs for His Home 

Again.to the!
A Cosily Experience.

It behoves a man nowadays to watch hie 
own actions most carefully, lest perchance 
he offend a neighbor, and the latter layeth 
for him in great shape. Monsieur Joseph 
Laborae, the owner of a large 'two-storied 
building on Pandora street, hath many 
friends, but ons of them in an ill moment 
took offence at Joseph, and for many moons 
did the erstwhile friend cogitate how be 
should get even. And on the 21st of March 
last he went to Monsieur La borne, and with 
moat insinuating grace did induce the latter 
to sell to him two bottles of claret. And 
then the JndM did lay an information 
against Monsieur Joseph for violating the 
Licensing Statutes. And Joseph, making 
the best of a bad job, pleaded guilty before 
Messrs. Dalby and Shakespeare, who 
promptly imposed a penalty of $100 and 
coste, m is required by the law of the land. 
Whioh shows that a soft answer does not 
always turn away wrath.

A Plucky Aristocrat—His Story an 
Interesting Chapter, Though 

a Sad One-
Richard Hall,

Secretary B. C. Sealers’ Association.
-w>

A SAD SPECTACLE.
An Indian Girl Dying Slowly for Want of 

Care and Suitable Food.

plai
left it a stru The following entry appeared In the list of 

the guests iff. the Hotel Victoria, yesterday :
“Count Leo L. I’Euran, Northfleld, B. C.”
A Colonist representative saw the name, 

and, at first, imagined that it was the mild 
little joke of the wily drummer, 
ravdrite tricks It often is to write himself down 
a Prince or fluke, in hotel registers. But the 
peculiarity of the name, and the knowledge 
that it was the one held by one of the most ar
istocratic Norman French families on the con
tinent ef Europe, caused the reporter to inves- 

a little further, and a few minutes after- 
he was introduced to the gentleman 

himself. This Is his story :
Count Euram, a tall, pleasant looking French

man, is a man whose name, coupled with that 
of his superior. Phillipi, was, ten years ago, 
ringing in the ears of two continents. He was 
the managing director of the famous Banque 
Europe, at the time when the commercial 
strength of France was shaken to its very cen
tre by the smash of that Ihstltutlon, with a 
shortage df 70,000,000 of franca. Previous to the 
calamity, brought about by rash speculations 
aU over the world, the Count was the head of a 
vast newspaper syndicate, embracing auoh 
papers m La Presse, (of which he was the 
owner.) La Temps. La République, La Monde, 
and other great dailies ot Paris. This syndi
cate, known ae La Compagnie Financière, was 
paid an enormous sum, every year, to report 
favorably, on every possible oooasion. 
of tne banking institutions through
out the country, and even when some 
of thé* were on tbe verge of .bankruptcy the 
most glowing accounts of their prosperity ap 
peared in the syndicated papers. This method 
was in vogue for several years, the handsome 
annual salary received by the various journals 
interested being sufficient Inducement to keep 
up the deception on the public. At last, when 
the terrible panic caused by the downfall of the 
Banque Europa was at its height, the great 
mass of depositors learned how they had been 
tricked, and the syndicate was exploded. The 
Count was left penniless, for, strange to say. 
though in such a prominent position in the 
bank, he had no idea that its overthrow was so 
dose. Every franc of his large fortune went 
in the general wreck. His name, coupled with 
that of Phillipi. wm bandied about with »n- 
temut and hatred by thejnass of the French 
people, who judged him unjustly, and never

Gazette Announcements.
The following new announcements appear 

in the B. C. Gazette :—“That the following 
additional Mining Recording Division in 
the West Kootenay Electoral District hM 
been established, namely : 6. Slocan—
Alexander Sproat, recorder—to comprise ill 
the country on Slocan Lake and the Slocan 
River above its main fork, including the 
west branch, of the Slocan River and all 
streams and tributaries flowing into any of 
tbe said waters. _ That the limit! of the 
Nelson Mining Recording Division; as de
fined on the 9th day of December, 1891, are 
altered by excluding that portion of country 
contained within the aforesaid Sloean 
Division.

“ The following are the members of the 
Municipal Council of the District Muni
cipality of Dewdney, elected on the 23rd of 
April, 1892; Reeve—R. G. McKamey; 
Councillors—D. H. Fawcitt, Livingstone 
Thompson, H. P. Bales, R. C. Garner.

Last night a Colonist representative 
visited the locality known as the Cowyard, 
at the back of Stronaoh’s cabins, and after 
some difficulty fonnd the house he was 
looking for—a miserable little shanty, situa
ted among many more filthy hovels of the 
same kind, and surrounded on all sides by 
palpable evidences of bad drainage and 
sanitation. On entering the place an old 
Indian, his wife and two daughters were 
discovered huddled close together, for there 
was no room for them to move about. Tbe 
youngest daughter, a girl 19 years of age, 
wm lying on a straw pallet in the corner 
of the room in a most pitiable condition. 
It was easy to see at a glance what she 
wm suffering from—the ravages of consump
tion. On being questioned m to her con
dition, the father explained in a calions man- 

that be was assured she was going to die 
anyhow, and he did not see the use of at
tempting to prolong her life. She hM been 
in bed for three months and bis been gradu
ally getting worse. Daring all that time 
the only nourishing food she hM had hM 
been the ordinary food of the rest of tbe 

ily, generally consisting of 
the like. Notwithstanding 

her condition, she hM never once had any 
fpod fit for her, and, in addition, up to yes
terday, she had taken no medicine at all.

The girl is dying slowly, and, no doqbt, 
her end is being hMtened by her situation 
and want of decent food. She is known to 
the police as a quiet, well-mannered girl, 
who came here from Skidegate, a couple of 
years ago, being then one of the prettiest 
young women of the Hydah tribe in town. 
The Indian Department will, no doubt, m 
soon m the matter is brought before them 
take some steps to better her condition.

one of whose
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Induction end Cell to n Minister.
- A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
Columbia will be held in the newly erected 
church, Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, on the 
17th inst., for the induction into the pMtor- 
ate of Rev. J. W. McMillan, B.A., whose 
charge of the mission for less than six 
months hM brought it to its present pros
perous, condition. At the same meeting, a 
call from the congregation of Chilliwhack, 
in favor of Rev. Mr. Logan, of Acadia 
Mines, U.S., will be considered and dis
posed of. His congregation, whom he hM 
served for 13 years, gave Mr. Logan a 
furlough, whioh he spent in British Colum
bia and California. Ddring his stay in Vic
toria, Mr. Logan supplied St. Andrew’s 
chnroh for two Sabbaths, and assisted Mr. 
MacRae with marked acceptance, and made 
a number of friends. Just on the eve of his 
return home, Mr. Logan visited Chilli- 
whack and supplied the church there— 
vacant since the removal of the Rev. W. R. 
Ross to Sapperton—and evidently captured 
the hearts of the people. The result of the 
call will not be known for some weeks.

Ti iwey Extension.
By the fifteenth August it is expected 

that tramway connection will have been 
established between the city and Mount 
Tolmie. Whether the branch line will be 
from the Fountain or Spring Ridge has not 
yet been decided, but by. either route the 
distance will be but two and a quarter 
miles. The residents of the Tolmie distriot 
are determined to have suitable traveling 
facilities, and their negotiation with the NT 
E. T. & L. Co. have been so far satisfac
tory. The people are to build the line and 
bonps the company to run it, one ot the 
stipulations being that tickets are to be 
sold at the rate of 16 for a dollar. The cost 
of the work is estimated at $35,090, the 
major portion of which hM already been 
subscribed. So far the arrangements be
tween the company and the people of Mount 
Tolmie have been satisfactory, bat a counter 
petition is being circulated by Mr. De 
Cosmos against the contemplated line. Mr. 
Do Cosmos holds the charter for the Vic
toria and Saanioh railway, and seems to 
think that the tram line would interfere 
with his rights.
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A SUPPOSED SAND-BAGGER.
The Man Wanted Fer a Serious Crime Com

mitted Aero»s the Line Held in This City.

Port Townsend wm op Wednesday night 
the scene of a sand-bagging affair and rob
bery, the work evidentially of men who
___ ho novices at the business.. Details of
the case were communicated to the Victoria 
police by wire yesterday, the officers of the 
Sound city believing that the footpads 
would head this way, and Sergeants W al- 
ker and Hawton at onoe got to work on the 
description given them of the supposed 
gnilty parties. In the evening, Mr. Cam- 

, eron, of the Colonist Hotel, at Beacon Hill, 
saw two men walking by hvhom he believed 

ted. He determined to
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plained of was contained 
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the highest officials of 
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■district* of North and South Weatminsber

satisfaction in Parliament with the MIL , He 
protected against Cariboo-tetaft i 
anot her district, He did ndt belle 
was the beet one that could be d 
that would be satisfactory to the

three Si 5^^ new ffist*6ontoe 
] Mainland, which he believed would be satis
factory to all concerned, and he trusted before 
the bill received its second reading thatthe 
Government would see Its way dear to divide 
the Mainland according to the plan which he 
would lay before the House. On the second 
reading of the bill he would present at length 
his Views before his fellow members. Mr.
Earle speaking to your correspondent to-night, 
said that he preferred Mr. Barnard’s arrange
ment to the one which the Government had 
brought down, but that Mr. Corbould and Mr.
Mara were in favor of the ministerial proposal, f 
Evidently there will be lots of talk over the re
distribution bill, and the termination of the 
session is no yet in sight. «

OUR OTTAWA LETTER.defendant, would have published sou» ex-1 my note, that he meant to «ay on two ™ ££ Zler^ont^den^Votd'thatTe
planation or apology. Their failure so to I and thought he had said Colonist. He matt» of my^m, or wor^ln tne tiouw ^"^Xmlrtahea. To pass to another ------------
So wa, almost inexcuMble. Instead of that, called my attrataon to itaBan enrorin nm- grid on that ocLsion. point, the plaintiff having made an attack The Redistribution BUI Outlined in
on the 3rd of January the defendants again soribmg;! have “Time, in my note, ^term^mr wnae x complained of the upon the Colonist on account of those aU its Bearinira-JBy no Means
brought forward in the editor»] columns of plainly though. c^« mLdTfor advertising. I said I “Flaming Headlines,” it might be in- SU 118 Hearings ny
their paper a portion of their false report Mr. Elliott here left the stand, and Mr. =harg«madefor adver tereatingB the jury to W what
and based nnon that extract a charge of Bodwell remarked, neueieu^ tnere " T .„nnnt were those “Flaming Headlines.” (Counsel
perjury againrt the Attorney-General. (Ex- “The jury would like to adiourn for oth£P occasion when praceeded to read- the heading, published
tract from Colonist editorial read). For lunoh. , . . .. T .tt.oked the paper. I remem- in the Colonist m connection with the
the sake of appearance one branch of this “It is extraordmarywhat J®?®to»*“° ^ the Colonist Hattie May case, leaving the jury to say
libel had thus been traced from its moep- some people possess, observed his lordship, » to insert a letter fortne; yes, I re- whether or not there was any cause of
tion. In a subsequent pubhoation (Coonsel and the adjoumwnt wsatskm. , . as eallthe incident now. I do not think that offence in them, or anything entitling the
proceeded to read from the Colonist report After luncheon. Mr. Bodwell teud<ired as oonHnajnoement ,f any nl-will plaintiff to attack the Colonist in the
Mr. Davie’s remarks on the subject of «rideni» the offldial raporte^ ’taken springing up between me and the pnblishers language which he had used.) Surely the (From Our Own Correspondent.)
the “Flaming Headlines published examma’tionbefore te E, ’ 15th o? theCoLONiST. Before the general elec- proprietors were entitled to reply to charges ottaw., April 2».-Tbe measure lor which
in connection with the Hattie under anorder madeon February li> h, Uon the Golonist supported me, politically which so directly affected their reputation the Qtltg have been longing and sighing aU
May case, and also to read from the official 1892 Abo toe ^P^rt a snbseqynt ^ ^ I think the Colonist has or the reputation of the paper ind their gaaBioIli the bm whleh the, have looked for
stenographer’s report of the same.) It was amination made under Mr. . shorn decided ill-will against me; perhaps I business, for to s*y that a paper trembling ever since Parliament

_____ clear that in the Colonist Mr Davte had »^er of Februa^ Mrd ms^ctmg Mr. mm been unoharitable, too. No, I do not was such that parents could not corn waa pre8ented to the House bySir
Mr E V. Bodwell (Bodwell & Irving) here been again misrepresented, ksi»- think I have done anything to injure their scientiously place it before their children ^ Thompeon today. Of course it will be

Counsel for tee plaintiff, Mr. Bodwell, m l ““g"™ 8 - , , his, Mr. Davie having purchased at the Colonist office a in my own name. 1 do not tmnK tnai l po he had nroduced Hattie May her ful consideration of the provisions of the bill
opening, explained that the pubUcatmnoom^ ^ ^ referred to the Colonist at all ; he copy of the w^.^y.!?lb™d°d ̂ The^oi^ ed inothershares, not KeldJin my name. I evidence wo^ld have been sufficient to con- pereon ’̂thaT the”admlntetmimfPwffi

fi “t Induira days rrnt^sIffetts^se^S ^ J ° £" *® <~ <“•

of January, 1892 Z°f£l ing.^HU was simply an expression of Mr. W^tnUed- transcript',^ the Æ the word Beîyea’s judgment as. police nmgi.tr. te, and tee
markable m several respecta. _In the nr 0 J|nion which applied no more to the Col- article only, while Mr. Wüatm eonteylea ch^Ked in the printing office, as coming to the conclusion that Mr. Belyea had erahr. For this reason, assuredly, the Onposv
place they attacked the character of one of P » the Times or to any other pa- that the paper should be put m entire, he , direction That was exercised a wrong discretion he proceeded to tion cannot complain unless, perchance, theyIras-at-a’aaafsfi SS£a.si-ra “■ , ,

‘^Lptiro7wh^db.d°LTsnsirbyy tee tmptete wdrdCo^T erased and the w « ̂  Time. jn?^0 “p *iï

found for it m the history of theCourt. Ohe g .. The Colonist’s Dèfamer.” paper outside the editorial article which ™.rv gand j have read the I and that the defendants were entitled to de- ! winch toaiay «’tums^ two members, of ooe_ of  ̂he,afn Victoria The remrtïti th^dd“
cZ us .’S-i.TStSS «'ïïA'ê’itidttî StiSwt “<■h,d w^aSKS.-asssysis

^ff^eSSSMs^VFsasEjH'-Jïç-i SSœgS

magistrate ' of th/dt, of Viotofi^. The ^^^.^^^SaTmust ra** Davie was called. He said : I put me forward p for ^^Te^mo^mem d^pSStion^^ S^rim^twhogave^

«gKggBgAa.;?g; jggBaa’Ægja,-»
BS»?æ,s-s^T.__w JS,S.J-a s5*g?asax?g!s-y.;
wife. The father of the gwl came ovot Hwl^rdsh p __ Y ^ ̂  I ters referring to the official conduct of Belyea in the Fried case. ^r®”,Uîît notes, longhrod, and afterwards prapareffl east side, and the preeeqtwyteraporUonagit ou^“ oonaider the flret
from Seattle, and saw Mr. Belyea, and it Mr^BodweH^ continuing his address, said the magistrate at Vancouver, and the proceedings of December 30 and 31. report therefrom, which was sent to the coimtv of Ottowa>La'to1 obtain an ad- of July celebration, it was decided to have a
was suggested that Mr. Belyea had been ^“^^^“d dlfenctthe offence Mr. Belyea, the police magistrate (Remark, credited to his ^h.p m ^e ^repo ^ ^ afterwards ^«X^nrativ^ To pravidS for these Jemo^tration, anil committees were ap- _
guilty o! certain improprieties m dealing «>« “Jfev the perverting, distort- for the city of Victoria. I was present Colonist m regard to the report «? which P.^ the proof-reader or very often by changesfourrepreeentotiveehave to betaken po^fidlrector0 of the Horticultural Society 
with the rase. It was not neeeasary to go ^^Jorfng of Mr. Davie’s- evidence, in before that Commission—on the 31st of the A-ttorney-General took J*®de the perron writing the article or report, evr^from^r «mnties^and^^ ffec^. and Growers’ Anaoriation of Britieh Cof
into Mr. Belyea a case at all, but merely to gfffc to ,uatify the libela published con- December, 1891, if that was the day on read.) Those are not the ^ Notes, after a report had been completed, Aunties ^ing soutf of the SL Lawrence, be- umbia. at a m®eting in Çhilliwhack.^olv^
refer to some of the circumstances of one " en»rt to ) ”^yv‘r wag auof a plea of pri. which the Commission sat. In the early The words I used did not include any I were 6eldom reta{ned in a printing office, tween Montreal and the international borad- the nertexlubtimon thetotTuw-
day of the commission s sitting. On the “™ “8yer attempted to be set up in a court part of the proceedings, on that day, I made critique or reraw 4,16Ï their usefulness being gone. Though a rule ^nie^l^^nt^rl^an^diridâl^tiMn It wm alM r^yed thatthe Association
second day of the commission, his lordship, g®^ Muoh had been heard about certain oUervations to the court in refer- had not read, the report I gla°oe'J of the Colonist to retain manuscript, it had chïteanvuayandDapra^leîvercheres is wiped recommend that tight enrioeed boxes 
Mr. Justice Crease, who presided, made 11 the preBa »nd he had no de- ence to the report of the proceedings of one through the paper at, breakfast, and It ^ the to do so—the rule had omtaMdialed bctwoSTtihambly. St. Hyaoln- “Vrid^A^om-
certain remarks, and some things were also pnvu g Lfviiege but what was of the previous days on which the Commis- reminded me immediately of the last uved up to. The notes in evidence the and RichSieu. Thisoovera tiireeseateout ^SSTwaa^a^^ted to m^exmngtinmm

. said by counsel appearing on both side* e^dTvtLdeeSanBwLnot privilege, sion sat. I complained that the report in thing I had s.«d on the 30th, and that was ^^^partci those taken of the pro- of the ^rtnefourth^ b&e^Mnodbythe gUg. ^SS&JS^SS
[Mr. Bodwell here proceeded to read from °b”brid$ed uZT It wa. never In’- the Colonist hewsoaper was an utter d,a- the reason and the «U ^M^speakmg ceeding/to ^hioh they had reference, and ^ " Fag. Ata

the official stenographer s report, oommenc- that the great engine of the public tortion of what had taken place, mao far as of it. Mr. Va. “ f it . th fci ^ ; 11 it was only by the merest accident that changes in Ontario packing of apples. PHe favored tl^use of8 bar
ing with thè remarks of Mr. Justice Crease COO(i__the press—should be turned into a regarded all matters except ttm written doc- tune. I took no note of it t they had not been cast aside, the eus- are ln Niagara peninsula, where seven con-1 rels. u. McGülivray introduced the subject of
relating to the production of the depositions =^ h- foi. c;v;n£y expression id the vindic- uments. I think I had reason to complain, seemed altogether outside of the case, l ^ throw away the notes stituenciw are converted into five, in order to rgrading fruit. He suggested having pubUcL the Lttiehfay ease, and concluÆngwith which had I had not, at the time, had any opportunity expressed myself strongly and clearly m re-1 ^ ^ wftg writte/^ SffïiÆî Sx«& SS
the swearing of Hon. Mr. Dara as o evid^ly animated the articles complained of pernsing the report of the stenographer, gardtothe accur y thought they The subsequent notes of the Commission u£Je°preaent^d dtotrict of Niniasimqthe latter name and grade of the anpleim each box.
witness.] , Gf Criticism of the public acta of public Since doing so I am confirmed to my mente had been taken. I th g v referred to bad been lost or destroyed. To congfitnency to be known as Nipiasing. The Pruning ™ discussed at length.

At this juncture Mr. Bodwell requited ted; but this was not of that opinion. .. L _ ™-ght have be?n d “T ln a the best of his ability, witness swore that! ominty^ Lincoln and NUgara wfa °^ace a I ilyray arited tithe bte^^t waseaus-
the jury to bear two or three points, in the I nature Nor was it simply a slander on I Mr. Wilson : I object to the witness they were copie and I still might be ka<* made the reporte of the Commission I P”Ue y,acounty of Welland will take up ad’ Henry gave the opinion that atmospheric
extract he had read, in mind. The remarks, Davie’s private character—though it giving his opinions from the witness box. remarkably short ti , g M proceedings published in the Colonist as d[t|0nai aub-ffivisions; HaMimand and Monek changes were the cause. The thinning e? fruit
whatever they were, were introduced by ' he waa branded ae a perjurer, a Mr. Davie, continuing: At the-time of permitted to praise it. a full and accurate as possible; the reports are to be united. North and South Wentworte Upon the trro waa detet«l. Mr. ftggin*onHis Lordship In the second placeMr. common M0n,-but a slander on hi! public making that statement® I had not been Dg£ »Z^trararay briLgteg ™ news- were substantially mtMMM wmt7=r^2d ^^S^^ta&tionS^te. The
Davie’s remarks, m consequence of re£®r" character, a slaoder on the adinmis- sworn (Referring to exhibit 7--Colonist of avoid any contro y g g tdd been assigned to report the Commission by tiectorai district of North Wentworth and Secretary stated that an aot had been passed in
ence having been made to the subject by L .= of jaatiCe in British Colam- January lit, 1892, and report therein con- papers m. I have pernsed tne extena the city editor, Mr. Gibbons, whose lnstrnc- Brant will include tha present nOTthridj^tof that behalf, and Mr. Hutcherson mve the oMn- 
His Lordship, were all subsequent to his t> wMch ’ «mid not but be taken I have read the " report ?hcrthanA“ ’̂J^ » In oth ’̂- «ons were to take as tell, accurate and com- .toant and p«t otthe old a^trict^ North W ^H^e^ï
(Mr. Davie) entering the box and taking the c6gnizanee 0f. Who could estimate before ; it is not accurate. In ™re^aï .... th ah0rthand reporter’s re Plete a r®Port as P°a”ible- The duty.o{. J*® elrotoral dtetriet of South Norfolk. These then read a paper on tno preparation, planting
oath. In the third place, the remark of th® dangerof blowing snob a thing to pass? the first place they state that 1 short porter night editor was to supervise all k®*} changes will have the effect of ^kine some of and pruning of orchards, which contained many
His Lordship, as reported by the official These d8fendant8, berause they had talen a -I got into the box and was sworn.” Then port m notan inaccarate one^ copy going into the paper Witness had thepreaent repreeentativ^ .sedd^in theircon- oaeM Unta into last
stenographer, was that he could not say per8Qnal dielike to Mr. Davie, had pub ished T 4M not say the report was a -vile dis- Mr. Bodwell here rested his CMe and Mr^ hJd a «onversation with Mr. Elba frllitocoto^Uhti)? ™ cleaned out
whether the newspaper report of the pre-1 inaccurate and misleading reports, followed I tortion,” and I am very sure Hia Lordship Wilson moved for & non-suit. . l” *. .. this report of December 31, J. I have Jais majority increased from 300 to 900.1 but no goods are missing.
vious day was a fair and a0" bv unfounded charges, which were far more I never naed the language credited to him. grounds that the words complained of would I M he came in from the meeting | Welland will be another rare Grit oonstb u- J. H. P. Himhart,^ General Manager of the
curate one or not — that fro™ girfoas ™an any imputation of “ boodling ” The correct reportfanquestionably, is the not bear the imputation placed upon them, of the Commission, before the r®‘ ®“«ï. while Dr. Mimtag^mU be mad^afem Grand Rapidffamd Indiana raUway, is in the
a hasty glance, the documents in the case offences with which so many offi- shorthand report made by the Court steno- and that they were not dehfa“a ^ “ h d Porfc appeared. (The extraot from ColONIST I Carpenter, a Conservative, while JJm Japanese Consul Kite is in Victoria.
seemed to be accurately set forth. It was ”^ e,Mwhere were at preMDt being ar- grapher. I have a distinct recollection that sense. The mnendo was that perjury had 1porti commenomg from “the Attoniey- Liberal " roarer," will have *“ ------
nothing remarkable surely that the docu-. . ed b the preea. He looked to the the'judge particularly limited himself to been imputed to the plaintiff. Under any tienerai broke out m a tirade of abuse, was a majority of abmit 2,000 in North WESTHHf8TEK.
mente, which were in the custody of the jur=”return mch a verdict as would not the aocuracy of the copying of tee docu- circumstances, supposing that it had been here read> and witness continued : YaB, I Wentworth^ and^ wju dgm“da & New Westminster, May 5.-Mrs. Squires,
registrar, and to which the reporter had I Qn^ meet the offence committed by the de-1 ments in the case. His Lordship m no plainly charged that Mr. D remember wntmg that. Mr. Davie held | themore secure by the changes in t*omh Nor-1 who married a man named Cutler m Vantxra*
access, should have been correctly copied ; but would serve as a warning, and way contradicted what I said. On the perjured himself, it would not constitute a the Colonist in his hand when he com-1 folk There are some minor changes in ver two weeka ago, and whose flret husband isif they were not accurately copied it would gJJ pubUcthat public men are not to Tftrary, he said that he did not crime capable of punishment byimpnson- mence*to speak, and it was to the Colon Onterio but^teera are^tee y ^ here_ waaTmanded for eight days to
have been remarkable. Mr._ Justice Crease be misrepresented, maligned and charged I wjah to enter into a disquisition ment. The penalty provided J*? law r iaT he referred in speaking of tee Flaming wiu ba the largist constituency, I obtain proofs of the flret marriage. Her coun
said nothing in contradiction of the At- witj, ajj tbe crimes in the calendar, for on the subject. My statement was not tee sake of argument admitting the ease at Headlines. (Parallel column report pr°" Lreservingits present munFcipal h®undariea. selolahnsshe wasnsver leMBymarried. ^ 
tomey-General’s statement, that the reports wirici1 no foundation exists, by men who pufc forward as a voluntary attack on the its very vront—d the . duced.) I got that, but^not from Mr, A new âectOTa! dgtrict to J^QrSn'ot the las^n§htin an oolaclan net. Srhe net.^fued
in the paper were incorrect, misleading and have neitberteeintelligence nor moral,sense Colonist; it was made in exactly the way made a false statement, not b?*n8 Davie; I got it from hie clerk. I remember aid the^unty of at f«X). wm worthless after the struggle wkh
a distortion. At this meeting of theC-m- to properly conduct a newspaper. mentioned in the official report. (Subse- ment, there could legally Ire no libel the the report contammg the words, Tlle Maquette wi£ be divided, one riding to te I the flte ended. who struck vester-
mission a Colonist reporter was present blifc„0ft Evans, official stenographer of I quent report of the proceedings of the Com- proceedings before a Commission of enqumy, tortion.” The Attorney-General used the | knordD M Marauette. the other as Macdonald. | J AR5& ™w üSnS
and took notes, an accurate copy of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, I mission, published in the Colonist, and and not a court of justice. The words “vile distortion twice. f^^fnîtiim^amied by tee maMug of “e engaged to tatetheir places. The contractors
a portion of which he (Mr. Bodwell) would the first witness examined. He testi-, deferring to the “ flaming headlines,” read words were not capable of the construction Cross-examined : The rough notes prb- t2baaal^)natit^gn5eseot Selkirk, Ld^ar and refused to give in to the demands of^tha men,
place before the jury. When they came to ged to having been present on the forenoon* by witness). I have no recollection of given in the statement of claim. C®®”®®! dueddare a small portion only of what I Provenoher. In tbe territories no change I a“d t{‘fefBS?dfltbatP Sme ^wenTt^en are
examine these, they would quickly see how Qf tbe gr8t day of the enquiry into Mr. Bel- ',uch a thing occurring ; , I did further submitted, having taken the alleged took down at tee time injrelation to theire- oocurs bntin British Columbia the.i®^^ gh“cve7irom Vancouver for the
great a misnomer it would he to style snob yea'e conduct as police magistrate, and also not use the language imputed to libel at ite worst, that the words were not marka referred to. Whenever a fiocu- y ° t81r11jrti? Thompson in I work, ,
a disjointed jumble of words a report of any ^ the closing day: Reproduced, and put me. I was questioned by Mr. Taylor, in defamatory, being a criticism of a public ment u being read, I make a note.to get ^apaec^ toda^alt^ite tee 1. J'he Venerable^AjchdeaconJFooda endte®
kind, if printed as taken down by tee j,, evidence, shorthand notes and a trim- cross-examination, as to the reasons that had man in the performance of a public duty, it put a ting around it, and utilme the changes in the pacific province IJSS'whSêtewwffi^rrixnionths.
reporter. , 4 . ^t of the evidence which be himself had led me to refrain from putting an indict- and words which, while imputing exaggera- ^to ctemf or make more comp ete [n ^ foUowlng lawlage land'wheie 0,87 WlU

[The learned counsel went on to read a Mr. R. F. Elliott, assistant steno- ment before the Grand Jury in connection tion, recklessness, and inaccuracy, imputed notea 0{ what has just transpired I ‘ The only changes in British Columbia are l
short extract from the. rough notes taken —aph"er, reported the other days of the with the abduction of this girl, Hattie May; no crime. while tee matter is still fresh m my teora rendered necessary by theposition of n-naimo May S—D. Nicholson, working In
during the progress of the commiseion.] ^nmission! Fried had already been committed for trial. His Lordship said that .there were allege- mind. That is what I did in this case, and population of tEe^ôvinra and tee Wellington mines, was kffled, this morn-

These notes, said Mr. Bodwell, if printed Cross-examined by Mr. Wilson ; The I said it was, I thought, impolitic add not tions of libel in the pleadings other than the extended notes I made while the docu- electoral divisions as thèy are now ing, by a fall of coat He/wae removing some
as taken down would convey a very poor traneorint I put in is confined to my own in good taste, to lay the matter before the those of perjury, referred to by Mr. Wilson, ments were being read are substantially constituted. There are three electoral dirtricts pillars. At the inquest, a verdict of accidenta
idea of the proceedings of which they are noteg assistant, R. F. Elliott, was Grand Jury. The principal object of the Md the case would have to go to the jury what appeared in tee Colonist. I am tateTcISoo a^d ArtÆ3.&Simal. S.S. Wilmington, sbipe
supposed to be a report—m fact they would 0yciaj stenographer on the other occasions, prosecution of the Frieds had been obtained for their decision. positive Mr. Davie was in the witness-1 are a Pwe propoee that the new' electoral die-1 Wilna and Glory 3 the Seas,
convey no intelligent meaning at all. Only R. JT. Elliott sworn, said : I remember and the girl restored to her parents. I Mr. McPhilips, in opening the case for the box when he made the statements credited I trtct'0f New Westminster shall consist of the |

thing seemed clear in tee disjointed tbe Belyea Commiseion; was present as as- thought ft not in the public interest to pro- defendants, remarked that a gréât deal of to him. My instruction» throughout were I New Westminster district and the ooaet dial - NELSON,
memorandum-that whatever was said was eiatant stenographer, on the afternoon of the ceed further. I said the publicity given latitude had been allowed in the presents- to take as fuU and accurate a report “J (tetoSS j (From the Miner.) _
brought about bv the observations of Mr. / dav, and on the second, third and these matters through the préss was aetn- tion of the plaintiff’s evidence to the Court possibly could. The observations credited t an^ thatttos electoral district shall have The boys at Carpenter Creek would luce to
Justice Crease, and it appeared from the ra- fourth days of the Enquiry. I produce ori- mental, and referred to the “flaming head- and jury, but tbe main matters to be con- to Mr. Belyea and to Mr. Davie were made twomembera. We proposethattheelectoral k^w wha^tee^vemment l^ds to d ^h

.that Mr. Davie wah ^al notis and transSript, and certify that (me*,’’which certainly had appeared. I siderad were in the two charges laid in the ^ stated, and the report throughout was as di^oterfYalemi^^ribooQf CkSib^' b«5fbtffit Thera ran beTn^d^ouut that tel 
the nrinted copy is the same as the tran- did not say the headlines were disgusting, pleadings. First, objection waa taken to correct as I could make .it. I have °°t and the Kootenay districts. The new GoveJnment intends, in someimannor, to reoc*-
script (exhibit 3.) The transcript of my and I may say I had no parti- certain reports of proceedings, with respect made an effort to verify my «P01,4 by *he district of Yale andCariboowUl have a popu- nize the rights of tet^^^have^^eadjr
notes is an accurate report of what was said, oular reference to any paper in my to which defendants claimed that they official stenographer e; I conBidqr my self as lationofaboutgsœO, and New Van. re^t legislation has been decidedly in favor
except on the second day, where His Lnrd- mind at the time. I may, very were entitled to report pubUc pro- capable of taking a fair andaccurate report hTyT’igm, and Victor^ with two of the genuine settler, and no govemingt^ly
ship makes a remark. The word “not is, likely, have said Times, though it is very true ceedings fairly and accurately, an# M he ; there are some thmgsin h“ memtereTl&S^” r ' _ , oouldbe ^8„f£,dehny
leff out; I left out two negatives. (Witness I had in my mind the Colonist, the it would be for teem to produce evidence to port which never occurred Mr. Justice Thta was the extent of Sir John Thomraons to MttoBin^SlpMnwMoh, else
proceeded to read from his note», so that headings appearing in which were, to me, show that the proceedings m question had Crease I reported as I und®‘t?”d b*™’ Msel^thS tee ^rL^ent I? OTatlowf^ne of th
the jury might make their comparisons.) not of the character that parents would like been so reported. In reference to the edi- --d l ”nt,l | heard his lordshm s I - - - ------- *- ----- ’-------l-.i.-i.tw*im™ i

Cross-examined: I’made tee report of to have their children read. When the tonal, “A Critic of the Colonist,” the de- statement just now, I conscientiously be-. OI tne vulunmt mmuiu oo.ro I " "'riiL.'T-rj bô Mton the ground—some time
Mr! Davie’s evidence. (Referring to qnes- shorthander’s notes were extended, I saw fendants were entitled to give in evidence ]jeved that he said just what I reported him I tee^veroment. Certmnnewspaperahavebe^n I ^annah is^the south of the
tion 120 of cross-examination by Mr. Tay- the Times mentioned where I intended to what information itbey had to base tee arti- assaying. I did have a copy of those I ^th^Westminst «r Pdistrict, but I Silver Queen, an extension of tee Kootenay
lor. before the Commission, and reading from say, and thought I did say, Colonist. I cle upon. They had a right to defend parallel reports thrown to me my tne journalistic wiseacres have altogether Bonanza. ^ ^ thraneh Itsnotes where tee “flaming headlines” were gjVthe Government printer to print, in themselves when attacked, as much right as Attorney-General during the CommisrionJs »,th. faot^hat YJto and Qutangitej l^eiMtesri^ Government. te™^ to 
reared to.) The words in mp note-book |araUel columns, what I was credited with any private citizen. And tee law, too, but I lost them shortly afterwards aod it dmp^ha^^tiation^uti to tee^tiUm 1^ra^e^tiv^ d,^.^fiy ^ 
are the same m they were a month ago, but in the Colonist, and what I really had made provision for just such cases wa8 not for several days that I succeeded I havlng nothing to do with redistribution—there I Bible. Old trails new ones
I cannot read them as readily, not having g^d. In looking ove^ the proof in the taking cognizance of the cause in mitigation in getting another copy. 1 arejroodpounds why the changes shoffid te KmAwmSv^atNrfson, Friday,
the matter fresh in mmd. In Government printing office, I saw Times, „f violence, and even libel, in defence. The tidies at the DePaty Attomey-General s to tiie^matoUnd. The^undMdes^f A-K ^ workof redaimine: the
transcribing questions I might have and'I caUed tee printer’s attention to it, defendants, here, did not say that they re- office, twice at the Government prmtmg ^he ® ^ 5 The Electoral District of land on tee Kortenay reserved for the Groh-
thought te Improve on grammatical con- and told, him to correct it to Colonist, plied to the attack upon them in any libel- office, and four times at Mr. Davie. private ““ “ oea bquth WBaTMINBTER
struction, possibly. We give the answers Afterwards I saw Mr. EUiott, who told me, l0us way; it would be for the gentlemen of office on Bastion street, °nly^ seeing \hia | cQnsiat of ^ tbat tracfc 0f land bounded | olîntis novf at Revelstoke. and will be for-
invariably as they are spoken. after referring to his notes, that I had said the jury to say if there was any libel. In clerk on the last occasion, in tne alter I tollova. Commencing at a point, on the I warded as soon as tee transportation cem-

The witness proceeded to read from his Times. I gave a corrected copy, marked evidence there was the testimony noon, Mr.;Davie“ntmethedocnmentnowm ^oreoftetiGnlfof G®»^; "}“«LÏ® S P®?1??^ dissatisfaction is heardontee 
note book, tee Court and jury following back to Time., to a reporter of the C-olo- of the official stenographer and hu court in_an envelof» “ b“ «J» I jgSSSÎ&g'aSHSSS'49tenSSeia SÎ&».of «L^jgSi'^wl^teWUtetee auÆsale of
him with conies of the traneoript, and not- nist, so that be could correct the misstate- assistant, whose evidence was fur- handwriting. 1 cannot tell justwnat Q thenoe aline produced due noite to ite at Nelson on Wednesday was conducted.
inTanôh différents as “would not” for “was mints that bad already been published, dished in two forms, headed “Commission, this was, bat to the best of my belief.lt lntei^6Ctlon with the lineof49' ISofnorth It was underetoodthat theietewere to be sold 
no® ”°W’ for^reLi," etc., all of which At thetime of the publication of the article of and “Report.” (Count! proceeded to read was either after the Commmsion waa^m w«t ftgowto^ teidUneof at au^toteeh^heet Udds^ud testes
witness explained as due to the similarity in January 6, the Colonist was to possession from the Colonist report and the official re- eluded or very shortly b®r°re. Tn thence due south to the 49th paraUel or inter- aU lots were offered, and if no Mds were
witness explained as a of these parallel columns showing in what port in the document headed “Commission,” did not see the first parallel columns. Stiobti boundary, thence due east to tee place at the upset price the lots were passed
OU^r™rf directed attention to the fact manner 1 had been lied about. My object Submitting that the differences were not Re-examined—I was not present to take I ^ beginning. The Electoral District of and rfrofferedT again beforei the sale was de-

,s*y*g^-gfgg nï.ï-»-«sSrw~5jaaaE*s2iS&Ss.i"S âîSlSTs £ »?

3j*«inüSÆSi» KSSif a1 îSSùs, •—■««‘-•■-"'■“T' $s“«,,AsViS™.‘"aip3jk

tel rame ffight, b.for.^1 went home. 1 fim I^d^d te“ ^pe7 raf^d ^ M, ST™ General W. J. Foster and E. JPhelps had '
of t ® r.dppeLd^At=^4VthÆ den/Tst «ft

transept. PIhad nothing to d^wtih tee vinceand -a—pp^® ^^ad bien menthe metecHf re- “«h^nfratififation of tee conditione W^^l^M^lriSS, gall.r Desc.tens. . ^

lœrt^tee^OLONisT report in ber whether or not I exaqrined Mr. Belyea; ^.rting. ^ “f the mrat valnsbWata, wfll take place at Undon to-day San Francisco, May 6.-The Australian
paraUel=Jlumn,. I never^ad | m my mym^<>ni.teat ^ by re- ’ _------- -- ------------ corvette Warala willleaveteiapotefor

X8’ (Exited teown Z witedSsG Yra, 1 considered a, a Uwy®riteat I had a cage portera. Ï T^Aratitant »o^d°B‘fd^^n« ^^Mn “teis^t, tee'trael A
recognize tee handwriting on the ^n^ te -mp^ri (A trial by neoeJrit, left to tee trained memory of th- New York, north Utitude. The electoral district of ^ber of her crew, and tee officer, fear if

EEirSE--”
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sonsidor that he was one of the 
»ere by the calamity. Mu well- 
wist tendencies, which he still 
s hopefully as ever, were talked 
leaving h s mother and sisters In 
arted out to try by battiing with 
her parts of thy world to win back 
the wealth that he had lost. 
lid the Count, “ I went To China, 
wn, our settlement there, tried to 
headway. I succeeded, and 
my business when the

• broke out, and I lost'everything 
©d. I started in once more, but 
ed to pursue me, and giving up

country, I started two years 
nca. Then I begun work in San 
id established a business there, 
failure, too. Finally, I came up 
Dlumbia, and now J have a store 
, where, surrounded by a colony 

I minister to the wants of the
• My sole object ever since I left 
tod, has been to win back another 
Liam trying to do it stilL I may 
»sful ; I believe that I am destined 
ich home again. One thing, I am 
on. France will not see my face 
& competency in my hands, I am 
low now, and it is no use talking or 
what things have been.”
I don’t think you love the

e Republic ! ’’ was the reply. “I 
ranee, every foot of it, but the * 
io. I have waited and watched for 
r many, many years. But Napoleon 
“ the opportunity, my Prince Im- 
ghting bravely for you English in 
nd the Comte de Paris—well, I 
9 for him. So the Royalist cause 
Still, I am no Republican. I vote 

>m nor sympathize with them." 
Boulanger an Imperialist hooe? " 
er was nobody.” returned the 
r, “ Boulanger was ne soldier, no 
>ro. He was a mean, spiritless 
ï soldier runs from danger. No 
himself. He was an upstart, con- 
id unwise.”

DAVIE VS- ELLIS & CO*
■y

into(Before tee Chief Justice and a Special Jury.)
The trial of the action instituted by Hon. 

Theodore Davie, Attorney-General, against 
w H. Ellis and A. G. Sargiaon, proprietors 
of the Colonist, for $6,000’ damages on ac
count of tee publication in January last of 
certain articles alleged to be libellous, waa 
commenced in tee Supreme Court at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning, before the Chief 
Justice and a special jury composed of 
Messrs. E. Crow Baker (foreman), A. C. 
Flumerfelt, R. A. Brown, W. H. Bone, P. 
T. Johnston, T. C. Nnttall, Wm. Craft and 
W. F. Bullen.

vetbechange 
evised, or one 
neonle of thea Gerrymander. ttohis j V

Its Application to British Columbia— 
Boundaries of the Different 

Constituencies-

was 
Franco

1

NEWS OF THE PROVING^
e Government is once
e itself “solid” in cer- Killed in a Coal Mine—The West

minster Bigamy Case—A Labor 
Difficulty.w mi

Mineral Development — The Under
writers’ Association—The B. C. 

Fruit Growers’ Arrangements.N.

IUPBEMR COURT-
Underwriters of Van-

IN CHAMBERS.
May 5th, 1892^ .* 

vs. Rice—Application for an 
plaintiff give security for defend- 

Adjourned.
r vs. Glover et. al.—Application 
ate actions and for leave to de- 
nent of claims. Adjourned. 
b vs. Spencer—Application for an - 
eceirer to sell the property in his 
not heard from in 14 days sale to

Mat^Ôth, 1892.
r®. Hughitt & Macintyre—Mr. 
plaintiff, Mr. Jay for defence, 
n for examination of plaintiff, 
vs. Armstrong & McLeod—Mr. 
for plaintiff, Mr. Eckstein for 
Application to sign final judgmënt

.

be
IBALL WILL BOOM.

[Championship Schedule Arranged 
coma Will be Here For the 

Celebration.

»ins of the old reliable James 
the V. A. C. baseball nine have 
ompleted the schedule of matches 
id at Caledonia park this summer 
iy championship. The intention 
the first game for to-morrow, but 
us considered too short for the 
preparation, and so June 11 was 
irst date on tbe card. The next 
sted for July 23, and the next for 
[> ; intermediate games will be 
th other clubs, and additional 
am es will be arranged for Sqp- 
Fhe Bayp, who won the 1891 pen- 
t not yet been put in possession of 
r, which is at the Beacon Hill 
' ; legal steps will probably be 
ompel its immediate delivery to

il

I
y\

m

■
■ was received from Manager 
the Tacomas, yesterday, by Cap- 
ion, of the James Bays, stating 
rack amateur nine of Puget Sound 
re, without fail, on the 23rd inst., 
ttle to the combined talent of 

The game will, no doubt, be one 
b, if not the best, of the season, 

boys will bring a goodly 
as they always do. 
r T. H. Baker is expected hçme 
Sound to-night, where he has been 
a series of games for the Victoria

Ker-

I

ma

:

fS

NATURAL bEATH.
ler’s Jury Refuse to Believe that 
tz Administered Poison to the 

Indian Woman.

•risen, the City Coroner, held an 
the police court yesterday after- 

le body of the Indian woman 
o for many years past has been 
h an old German named Andrew 
Messrs. H. A. Lilley, H. Waller, 
ley, Wm. Munsie, H. Grihble and 
tell were impanelled as a jury, and 
Ing the body the following testi- 
heard:

T. Moore, the Yates street chemist, 
that on Tuesday last Andrew 
mie to his store and wished to buy 
8 to poison the rats which he said 
tying him by frequenting his cabin.
>ore) did not know Schultz he re
apply the poison unless he could 
>ne to identify him. Sohaltz sug- 
r. Sauer, of the Bank Exchange 
id Moore said that an ldentifioa- 
im would be satisfactory. Schultz 
bout and returned with Sauer, 
e supplied Schultz with 25 grains 
aine.
uer, the next witness, said he had 
thultz for four years previously.
6h him to Moore’s drug store and 
e register of poisons. Was told by 
lat he wanted the poison to kill rats, 
hn Drout, of Johnson street, recog- 
body as that of a Klootchman who 
with Schultz for many years, 

rn them both since 1866. Had 
decease 1 for four years previously, 
o years ago several Indians, friends 
»1, had said to him that it would 
hie to poison her, as she was get- 
old and of no use. About eight 

reviously Schultz had asked him 
l to give to Kitty. Always con- 
thafc Schultz was demented, and 
ad bad spells of insanity during 
twenty years.
T. Foote testified that he had made 
irtem examination of the bodÿ, and 
1 the lungs in a very diseased con- 
ices of tuberculosis sufficient to 
th, being present. In no portion 
mach or intestines bad he found 1 
of strychnine. Had tried two 

>huric acid and bichromide of po- 
>ut there was no sign of the poison, 
te body betray those tetanic symp- 
ch are the invariable result of 
3 poisoning. Was satisfied that 
a died from natural causes, 
it Walker, in his evidence, said he 
dead body of the woman Kitty in 

cabin, on the 4th nit. He also > v 
Schultz’s possession, a small glass ^ V
elled “strychnine,” being the " m
m by Moore.. Schultz had re- 
isked him for poison, during the 
nonths, and that, finally, to get 
i, he had referred him to the late 
gistrate, and to the city clerk, 
ie coroner had summed up the evi- 
s jury, without retiring, brought 
ct that the deceased 
kth from natural causes,

32
.

MAN AMO.

deM of

tion of the plaintiff’s evidence to the Court

one

porter’s notes, twice 
not sworn when his observations concern
ing the Colonist were made. This report as it 

taken down in the court room was not
never 

as if it
published; that apparently was 
intended. It did not look indeed, 
had been used at all, except perhaps to 
form a foundation for a report colored 

* to give to the public the idea that Mr. 
Davie had perjured himself to say as many 
mean things as possible about the Colonist. 
In the Colonist it said “Mr. Davie entered 
the box and was sworn”—the very first state
ment a misstatement. (The learned coun
sel proceeded to read from the Colonist 
report.) The statements contained in this 
newspaper report, he contended, were full 
of inadcuracies. ln the first place the state
ment in the beginning, that Mr. Davie 
entered the box and was sworn was a most 
mischievous untruth in view of the use after
wards made of it. In the sefcond^place Mr. 
Davie never used the words vile distor- 
tionn, which were twice put into his 

th. In the third place, His 
of the kind

1

so as andT swear that until I heard hie lordship’. I I ^s^'To^TM^tSn, ra^s
statement just now, I conscientiously . be-1 of tbe Colonist should have been adopted by I work willbe commenoed^on^themra^^soon^aa

I the Government. Certain newspapers have be»n leu
of those I advocating the transfer of a representative I in

from Victoria to the Westminster district, but Silver
7 M

11
1.vt

m 7-: *

J
Lordship said nothing 
attributed to him. (Here the extracts from 
the official report and the Colonist report, 
printed in parallel columns, were exhibited 
to the jury.) The jury were asked to note 
not only the inaccuracy of the Colonist re
ports but the misrepresentation throughout 
—not only were the reports incorrect, bet 
they were entirely incorrect. In the first 
place it was said that Mr. Davie had per
jured himself ; secondly, that he had made 
a voluntary attack upon the Colonist, 
being at the time upon hia oath ; thirdly, 
that such a foolish misreport . of remarks 
from the bench was made that it was imme
diately contradicted by both the ^ learned 
counsel present. As soon as the incorrect 
reports appeared in the Colonist, Mr. 
Davie wrote a letter to the defendants call
ing their attention to the mis-statements 
and requesting that the reporter’s original 
notea, his manuscript sent to the printers 
and the proof sheets be preservet 
for his (Mr. Davie’s) inspection. (This 
letter was read.)' Under those
circumstances it waa only natural to 
expect that the defendants would have 
maae some enquiry with a view to verifying 
their reports. The official stenographer 
had completed hia transcript, and it was a 
^fery easy matter to obtain the facts from 
him; and having obtained the facts it was 
nothing but right to have expected that the

v
SI
4
IIn the transcript nanaeu m vy me umuie* 

stenographer, by whom he was told that the
---- The defendants proposed

ce to nrove that Colonist
I

on

;

1
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TOT OXTY. ™ EMPRESS OF CHINA «to.***,*.*,*.

<£*»±&iS3,rs gSisaKSSssj'S^s *•*» ** **•» gfg?SSgl%^^
waterworks department. Vancouver, which would prove ample for - and Yokohama, After a fine ”™cer! and “amen who have to perform

B, C. Medical Council. “rS- who have had a Passage. port, of China-notabl^ttoeFof th^Y^!

At the lest aeaaion of the Medical Council S ® tnp’ wU1 return home orer the ------------- i??®-"® »lmoet famous for their fflth.
the following officer, were elected for the |V- r' K a The latest Oriental News—Korean "i7 ““j"611 aload.” <“>d the lira-
ensuing year: Dr. W. A DeWolf Smith, K f=---------*-----------» Affairn Janan at n.^ w.-i.r u ofthe society ashore ren-
New Westminster, President; Dr, J. M UNITED STATES METHODISM. 1 affairs—Japan at the World S ders duty on board ship in such waters of
Lefevre, Vancouver, Vice-President; Dr G L ------ I Fair In 1893- , / “ «f»o«t p«,.l character. At Hankow in'
L. Milne, Victoria, Registrar and Secretary SnmmarI of Bishop Poster’s episcopal Address _____ f,™ ” tte heat is Intense, and typhoid

------«-------- I —Momentous Suhjeets Discussed. iev« the miserable fate of every European
The Indian Girl wipping Case. n ------ I "he R.M.S. Empress of China, of the perhaps three times in a season.

— Indian whipping . “AHX’May 4- —Bishop Warren presided I C.P.R. line of steamers, arrived in port, poaching nr japanbsb wattos. 
casent the Fontaine Indian Reservation, ” the-morning session of the Methodist con- yesterday morning, ten days out from There will be trouble one of these days

«-woisfcjsïsag “•k--;- urw^îpïzîisir4 "*■H"
excellent condition all over the world. No f First Saloon-Rev. D. L. Anderson, Mrs. An- coa,t of Kishu to search for a noachim?

. , schisms and no dissensions had appeared in mm? M,!EnInch2i?r- ach°?Dfr “id to be cruising in that Vicinity,
Sh“t Iron and the church during the past four years. The mgMrs.'charlton.’M)jo?ofno¥y.’ Mr°'cSSt'. ?nd*5 18 ”ow stated that orders have be en

Oormoe Workers of the Victoria local union, church had experienced a wopderful growth hard, Mrs. Coulthard, Mr. G. C. Cox, Mr. Dun- ™u,ed to the navy and the local authorities 
No. 66, will give a ball, in the Assembly 8mce the last general conference. Fully IS”' r!™OUKla® Pltk' C. Ferarueod. with respect to a schooner reported to be
Rooms, on the 23rd inst The Bantley 400.000 members had been added, a greater Mbs F^er”Mi s Griffl^s ^Mr Ha^^' pur,uin8 whales near the Goto Islands,
family orchestra has been secured, and the gain than ever known in their history. The Lieut. GrnSàl s4n?e Hawkes, Re^ bÎ^c! diSastxe to fishermen

prospects of a good night’s enjoyment are speech warmly commended the* establish- 5awP/S1* Haworth and child, Capt. Jack- The Hochi Shimhi,,, xPr°m““g- I ZTcïli'Jiït?"* riVPhUV at W“hiPR- » disa,teertofiahSe™menUonf Fu^nmra tcM
r- A Creditable Performance. I legislation. ^declared ^“proMMad «ugÎtlTtogale oithe^lîr ÏT T*

’ The youngest son of Dr. McGregor, eus- of the liquor traffic the only true) M?Farlane Rev. J. Me- airoLrs that M Iat mat?nt' and »t
todian of the public Ubrary, has’just I «^tion. The church was congratula- S ht^k thM flÏ! of ktiow?Jto
graduated in the East in the subject of ted upon the growing spirit of fellowship Mr-T. Purdy, Mr. H. Ren wick!’ Mr. George is uncertain Nine comsM hnvf KremJIDd®r

Applied Science,” being at the head of his am.ODg the varions denominations. The re- Rowband, Mrs. Rowband, Mr. B.Tk »nd diligent search bTfo?nd*
class, and carrying off the gold medal His latl0na between the various branches of the ffiwSp5 5u¥6e Mr. Searing, ® 18 .Ig, made about
special branche of stud/are mining and Methodist church, and between color* and »&r§te^rtH5fr° «te s^l^y^t S JckJT ^
engineering. He will come out to British whlte brethren was very cordial and satis- Thornton, Mrs. Thornton, Mr. Travers, Mrs! y yet 1)6 Plcke<* UP*
Columbia next year to establish himself in factory. Upon the subject of popular I \ï?Y?rsirU'F3ÎS an5 two children. Mr. Tucker, TO bb painted white.
this province. amusements the address held that wUe gffis& The British Admiralty have ordered that

— ♦ I church-members should not make hermits of W- vfriSon, Mr. Wood, Mr. Woodhead! ' ’ 1* ahlPa proceeding to or employed on the
Will be Appealed. themselvés, they should refrain from a great iri.,eco?,<LSai'2on-Captain Angus Croul, Mr. 8. .China station, amongst others are to he

It is understood that the decision given daal that worldly people patronize. The “ÆteiaTi Tayior M/’&n^Smi' Pain.ted.Vhî‘«. ThU color is not to be ai-
by Messrs. Dalby and Shakespeare, the pre- «kurch is non-sectional and non-political. I buro, Mr. B. C. Wr^ht. - Ban Shinna- tered without special sanction of the com-
sidmg magistrates iü the police court at the Tha secular press is regarded by the bishop Among the above is Dr Parker R 1ST mander-in-chief or other officer in command
time the case againat J. H, Gaerdes of the 1 “•one of the greatest powers of modern I „c„ - , ’ ’ on a foreign station. . . ,,
Jubilee Saloon came up on the charge of civilization. He deplored the fact that the . t R home from three years ser- ----------------------------- A cold wave struck the city, last night,
violating the Sunday closing law, will be secular press sometimes became a means of I Xloe on tlle China station, in H M.S. Lean- AMEBICAN NEWS domg considerable damage to the fruit buds
appealed. The penalty imposed was a fine Promoting political corruption and personal de£; , ivnma. and plants. The frost was
of $25. The case will come up on the 14th I gfeed ànd aggrandizement, to the detriment _ From the latest files of Japanese and ------------- early this morning. i
instant. I.of good morals and the rights of ths people. Chinese papers, brought over on the Em- Edwin Boelb. it. G. Pease, local manager of the C.P.R.,

--------- m_______ _ • I pr^as, the following interesting extracts are Hew York, May 5.—The afternoon I ^as reaiffn,ed his position to %ccept a still
{Nanaimo «as Company. I THE CHINESE ACT. token : papers, referring to Edwin Booth’s visit to Ko?tenay country.

The annual meeting of the Nanaimo Gas 1 , ------ Japanese marine products at Chicago, the Actors’ Fund Fair, last night note that The MrV“aae 8 successor.

g^sing; extensions of piantTave’token Washington, May 5.-The Vice-Presi- dlubtedlyrtow mu^ that'^s ’ffitereati^' sZaTmYl, liSta^ 'Td H'w^aLoto^6 "“Til

Slight ™reedl?g- any for,m!r y®sr, and a pent at 12:15 announced that hU signature »nd the Minister of Agriculture and Gom’ complimented the fair saleswomen, ’ who by-Uw be submitted^^vh«eD'Kl î!“î0a 
the* year” were I Attached t° the amended SU L^x^Ther  ̂af^b^ ^  ̂ ^ "tlli

elected: Dr. G. L. Milne, President- T lblU wh,ch’ haTin« been signed by the I ® l appears to be an idea For the . and 12 m block 61 have been selected for
Marher, Vice-President; W. K. Leightoni Speaker yesterday, now goes back to the I be found in the Statos^Not offiy The p4? San Francisco, May 6—1^^ Senator ^M^GMt ‘di^nûhtor'’"? 

lock6 F* ^ or" I ?on,8€. f°r transmission to the President. It ducts themselves, but also the manner of Hose’s string of runners departed for Brook-1 and Miss Allan daughter ofF th" r^Q*’
lock, C. D. Rand and M. Hams. | u, cla.med that the existing law, expire to-1 taking and curing them are to be shown. «J». N-Y. % the same L wa» S I “jTTrfflftJaHL °A lhe >

. „ m°rrow' „ r ^ The Japanese can teach a good deal that is Smfth’s horse L’Aldinas, who is favorite for to-day, for Victoria 8 Islander,
A Good Worker Going. Seattle, May 5.—Captain Andrew Was- worth knowing about the cooking of fish. the American Derby at Chicago. I A readme room for • k •

There are very few people with whom he !?”’ of„ Port Townsend, collector of the the “ ratten shimbun ’’ — 8 ed inthecRvhv Tg ,tart-
has come in contact but will regret to learn ^“get Sound customs district, said, last A_—To Help Famine SnlTerere. Mr VV ab?cr‘Ptlona-
^“nM T2 WPrffierdto°re-1 Chinese kJeZen «theS* atonl-tt l1 Ĉhicago, May 5.-Princess Martha En-

sign his position,and leave for th/ East Canadian border, ex^cting^o rush ffito “ff'l “V”8 b?,u« to promote loyalty, to ^ of RuS81a’18 vlaltlDg “ Chicago. ^eHondderfti'1'8* t^6 governme°t has
Mr. Teague has for some years been most tbia country upon the expiration of the ex- 7^°™® l° tbe «ducational system, to She has been tonrmg m the East for the formation of a volont ^ T««stion of the
active in the work of the Association and I cl“sion law, to-morrow. I am told that one ° f , tbe lnjere8t8 of commerce and benefit of the sufferejs from the Russian The noGri ” î v°*unt”®r corP8 m this city,
to his untiring efforts is due much of the Seattle man bought a 500:mile ticket over ^ ,haSten ïha c®ncluaion famine- She is a handsome woman, less were forwarded todîvt® ni?8 established
Association’s power for good in this city th« Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern railroad termVf c1aality with ‘han *° 7®»" of age. She hash round, fnU An EdTaon eLrr'.o 7 ? 0t?Wa- - ,
He has Ubored hard and conscientiously R, for the sole purpose of looking after the in- to tie , °blecta "e stated face, slightly freckled, dark eyes, and a pro- N^v Vancou ver rai Tv ’ f°r,U8e -m the
thedischargeof the numerous duties called tere8tsof80meof the Chiuese 'who exDect ai€0ine^haj-8tllte<ildDguagecommonly fusion of rich auburn hair. She sneaks N*m,8 mines, at 
for by hia position, and “ » come. In spite of the fact Zt the^w ?mplTn<l by fî60”’ ®aP««iaUy Japanese, English with a slight foreign accent. ^he ^ ?av ^ °” ““ CutCh’
doubt that his leaving will, for a time, seri “ practicaUy re-enacted, these Chinamen I!»:,5'8'*?'7,eawya> a bave th® PLrinceaa WÜ1 visit It. Lonis.and then goto ? The Te^as I ak« r 
ously inconvenience the Y.M.C.A. business will make an effort to force themselves in uaual .garniture of elegant phraseology and the Pacific coast. nnnflifipr!^8 Ioe Çompany have under
He intends to return and settle in thiscoim- aEd we shali have to be unusnaliy^diUgent.' M k ------ sTr^warehou^V°n °f “ Urge “ld

. arsAiiSttîiîo-irïrrsarssu », 'XstTfrPF'"'“ * ■"' >w—su—A^as»^, l2!s;“ïïi,ïsS“.'St‘^,1i‘
At Home. I When we catch a Chinaman in the woods A *°8’771’ th« ^ being °° P»ng of remorse for the horrible crime accommodation whatever for

Yesterday afternoon, from 3:30 untU 6 or Qnd«r circumstances which make’him Ve8“^ of a tonnaK® °f 1.208.052, committed by him on Tuesday. The tragedy 1*0--^??°.■at. /Prea8nt. . W. too many of
• Wciock, a large number of friend andwelï®  ̂to .suspicion, we can ask Mmforhb o^erof "l^Her w“ one of the most terrible the Chicago “,1—^0? lOmZZn of «

wishers assembled - at Armadale to pay a registration certificate ; and if he does not 52 873 tons ? * 66 and police have any record of, victim having arrived incite city vesterdav —
farewell visit to Mr. Beeton and family^ho hav® one the inference will be that he Is a 52,873 ^ „ x been actnali, chopped to piec^whK p- m. trSnfAmthe St Thers a™
pappose leaving Victoria next week for new comer. The registration plan is what THE Korean question. . the-murderer’s own statement there was no on theway from Ontario 40 000 doin rf
England. Mrs. Beeton stands high in the ^n6 .t3 help us enforce the exclusion The Korean question is again on the topis, other provocation than that Mrs. Walsh eggs, consigned to local firms ’ 1
eetim.tion of a large circle of acquaintances I act" I. *8 rumored that the peninsular kingdom resented an insult on the part of her

’«n this city. Her amiable daughter, who I ---------------•--------------- I >* on the eve of a general disorganization ot nephew. This afternoon, Walsh took the
has been assiduous in work» of goodwill ITALIAN GOVERNMENT DEFEAT. lta political fabric; thatthe Bin family "is stand and repeated his confession. The I New Westminster M..B Wfi.
and chanty amongst the poorer classes, will ------- carrying fln intrigues with Russia; and that saloon keeper, who sold the beer, also testi- Westminster, May 6.—While men
be also greatly missed. The commodious Resignation of Budlnl—His Financial Pro- tb® faction of the Rai Won-knn depends bod. There will be no preliminary hearing wer® sssistmg to tear down an old wooden 
drawing and dining rooms of the family I gramme not Approved. upon the protection of China. The Japanese but the action of the coroner’s jury will be I building, to-day, Neil Mclnnes, the fore-
reeidance were filled to overflowing. Ar- „   Government, says this rumor, perceiving sufficient to hold the murderer till the erand I man, was struck bv a fallino
rangements had been made to have the band Rome, May 6.—In the deputies, to-day, the gravity of the situation in Korea, has jury has disposed of the case. Photographs ously injured ? 8 udseri-
°Vbe ,H- ,M’ S' Warspito present, but the Government demanded a vote of con- decide.d l.° aPP®mt to tliat country a Minis- of the butchered body and the room Another refrigerator car of salmon 

LjÎ, th a7 h6r °f„TSUfsday fidence in the financial programme An instead of a Minister m which the murder occurred were token toining twenty thousand pounds’
and Friday, the order was cancelled. Mr. I - . , ,, progn , Resident. Certain generals have beeii^ Jo-day to be submitted at the trial, but shipped to New York to-dav P ’
Beeton has recovered from the severe shock I anm‘ated debat® ensued, and when the offered the post, but have refused to accept Walsh says he will do away with the neoes-1 John Hendry, president fnd D J Mnnn 
sustained by the fail from his horse, and question was put to a vote the Government *t- The Nippon and the Koknmin Shimbun sity of this by pleading guilty to the charge I secretory, with Robt Irvinv ir leave foi

hl«a ®onneoti°n with the was defeated by 193 to 186. The proceed- botb,h,8.bIJ aPP™ve the sending of a Minis aRainst him. Apparently he has no desiVe Ksslo, to-morrow, to arrange for preifmLarv

sait fe-aaLr
». i/ârê: h J&i&sgzt sss jraft

property-holders and residents on MeSzies wh™ ouYet w4 rostoreY th! event of a disturbance in Koria. They
street, from Simcoe to Niagara, and on I „„ JZl.j “a re^?r?d debate I point with envions eyes to the energy and 
Niagara street, from Menzies to the Park, moved a yA’ “{d JAZaJZ* GnmMdi perseverance shown by the Chinese a^d the 
on the line of a proposed extension of youi Kroment As-toon « ih^T„f«.f ,‘b® R®ssian Governments in protecting the in
tram way system to the Park-in viej of I l ‘h6 I ^re8ta .of thelr respective countries. The
the advantages which would accrue, not Rudini arose and said he must I H°kumin observes that military officers are
only to the citizens in our immediate neigh consult with hUtoHeam™ to tha ”?* propar PerB?na to be sent to Korea in
borhood, but also to the mnch larger num-1T. ;8 reoort«ii that Ritofto h ■ t ®abm®i’ I charge of the diplomatic affairs of the Em-

asacffisaasa.’ta*?«Is,1*™bi
Nkuîara0streets^tY’Bea^ wif P 1“- and.Son“n wiU be^Yhief^raWs*o°f the' I collision on the vanotsze.
Signed: Jno. Coltart J Ware T J Tun fabi“®tj Marquis di Rudini, Prime Minis- Tbe Empress of China ran into a junk 
stall F Monk Thos ’ciiffe S ’g SnHnc= ter! to"da7 handed to King Humbert the ®°“*Bg down from Shanghai and cut her in 
FW^elT VigeUusRJ ButlerFH I a«ons of his oabinet.due to the re- ‘wo The junkmen were entirely in fault,
Findlay, R. Medana C Medana ’w T fua!“ o{ )be Chamber of Deputies to adopt f?r tbe Empress altered her helm to clear 
Gtoroel J W Ch^bh Jno C,ah’amW'n 2 vote.°,f “ufidence in the Government’s I ,tb« j®°k, and would have done so had the 
W. Booth R. Wolfenden J B MrKilli dnancial policy, which included a heavy re-1latter held on its course, instead of which 
1 McLennan &McFeel’v F R F ull' duotion “ the oredit8 to be devoted to mili- ‘he steersman on the junk ran her across 
ti, RK CamptoU P’D Goenel Â' ^ “d Davy «^=^«8. / - the steamer’s bows with the result stated
Mîmesen C Fktcher T V tYÜl A -------------- ------------- --- »bove The Empress prowtly lowered a
Mitohell, Jno. Hall, J.’g. Elïiot^E. a A HARD PASSAGE. J^|le °! boat? aod pickup the junk’s
bury," ar Smith, ^Wolfenden, VjSE U ^ Crews^d Voyages which an ^ craft b7. prided* dTwn the frag“enC ^v® ^ed to is exposed. ~ ! “^.^VetSnc^wiU^^made*

Grovfn?' AÊmsÏT'Cha^berS?’ A ” “ WOU“l On tile occasion of the U.S.S. AUiance BUN »<>WN BY THE ADAMS. S‘ha baTe ?laP««d .since it
B. Erskine," T. R. Cusack. ’ t San May 5-The bark Ger- £lT±t CbaWe« Agal^t Ü. 8. Officers by a to be hYld at.the

TO BDILD TO VICTORIA ZTlfZ this mern- C| H^kX Sr4r. Ite su^l Yas FRhffig. Simip. gTve aU the opportnnity ’of meeting8ith°
at J wâ^emge°Lt,ergXa^; ^hr™ r™*om,^ryi-0ie 0^and|Ir;^En before he leaves by8tage,to-

route east. They bave Èeen onan extepded îœLd tlm un tod k™t ?h’,m ^pan “T,1** °™r 100,000, but that a their sloop was down by the Adams, sunnkme^ro estimTtes the
tour of the whole western country with a I the Germania wasP raadv “ntp decrease of two or three every year is tak- and only to the fact thkt the speed of the lubemi’s “silent member” Ko> i *
view of increasing the efficiency of the tele- Once out of the Straits t666" Ü8 PL°e’ wbl, ® tbe number of priests who steamer was sufficient to carry away part of spoken to ask for a teiecranh Ito7fj7
graph service of the company/ The Postal I de Fu4 all the land lnhhL j3a?Jnan b««>nie laymen during last year and tbe rigging do they owe their lives. Thé iGnYlYmox Lt Whv -e
company have decided to’Suild a splendidly seasick, akd did not get their sea-Ws^tm h“ “ ^ * *° ^ h*611 over ^ warnin'1 Yh8l°2Phb°Und [n’,and ‘he the railway also? St would^ke a pant of

equipped line over the Santo Fe rente, off the Golden Gate. The captain was toft disturbance in kpRBA. 8 fishermen had of her only a few thousand dollars or tens of
which wiU, when completed, connect New j with five men to work the ship, and as it A fracas between Japanese workmen in Ph„T lAJij'!!’! *ben up™ looking astern thousands acres of landr The greater part
York with San Francisco over American I blew a gale nearly all the way they had a •I,osen and some Korean coolies took place j 7 eld,fbe pro* ofthe Adams bearing I of the Government land in the valley has
territory This will give them and the hard time. For twelve hours the captain °° tb® 19tb April, and led tea rowdv yarda aVa/’ ,Tb® been given for raUway purpose, for which
C. P. R. an alternative route. It was aloft himself, helping the men toPfurl attaok °n the Japanese consulate. The “y tbey bad their bright light Alberni receives little benefit,
had not been the intention of the sails “It’s the £»t time in lgVeare” day after thia attack the Koreans held a 
the Company to begin lta opwations in this I said he, “that I have been aloft to furl sail meet*Dg which was attended by six or seven 
direction until 1893, but the late disastrous I Most of the time the sails could not be furl hundred men to consider plans for another 
interruptions of the C. P. R. lines have ed, because there was not enough of us to aMaalt 00 tb® Oonealate. It is stoted that 
shown them the necessity ot getting down do it, so we had simply to lower the yards t**e Japanese Consular body and Japanese 
to work at once. The contracts will be 1 and let the sails flap. If two ships were r®8‘denta have deemed it necessary to pro- 
signed as *on as Mr. Bradley reaches New I starting, one for heaven and one lot hell v*de themselves with weapons, and have 
York. The wires to be used on the work, and the ship had the crew on board that T arranged to combine in case of difficulty, 
wfil all be of copper, and the best made, came down with and the other ship was bad for the sailors.
The Company are now engaged in stringing, well manned, and I was offered command of 
ten thousand miles of copper wire through- that ship, bound for heaven, I would aav 
outtÿ Eastern States thip season. ‘No thank you, 111 take my chances with

During his short stay.,in Victoria, Mr. I the other crew.’”
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NEWS OF THE fB0VINCE.

Renewal of the Post Office Strike- 
Damages to Fruit and Flowers 

by Frost

■

ipssg w.

and heard a number of appeals. The

the
J. Hannah, employed in an excavation 

for the Burr Block, was buried under

&irbH.ï&’^Æsis,d-■Stel aJBKS»* C"££
manent Supreme Court Judge here. They 
claim that legal business has been badly 
neglected of late. 1

xiiDg&e th® Customs returns for 
the port of New Westminster for the month 
ending April 30th, 1892.
Imports—Free

“ Dutiable....... !

a. a. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.
-----IF YOU WANT—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites 

tor my Catalogue.

,000.

To Prosecute Work -on the Kaslo- 
Slocan Railway—More Salmon 

Shipments-
send

Pàciflc Coast

i
V AF COFFER.

Vancouver, May 6.—The post office offi- 
cials are again in a state of suspended 
revolt, and Postmaster Miller is at hia w[t’e 
end in his endeavor to suppress it. To-day 
Mr. Baxter, who attends the newspaper 
wicket was paid off and summarily dis- 
missed, no reason, it is alleged, 
being given in justification. Mr. 
Baxters brother officials aav they be- 
lieve this action on the Postmaster’s 
part to be the uitial step in a course of con- 
duct by which Mr. MUler hopes to eventu
ally dispense with the services of the late 
stokers. There will be a meeting of post 
office! officials on Sunday morning, when 
they wflPno doubt demand the reinstate
ment of Mr. Baxter, and in the event of 
this being refused will appeal to the Ottawa 
government. A systematic strike is not at 
all probable. '

It is reported that tbe young man ar
rested here for the St. Paul defalcation gave 
his captors the slip in Whatcom, and is at 
present m Victoria. The fugitive is but 17 
years old. His parents are respected citi
zens of Vancouver.

In connection with the

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

Mr. L. G. „fine trees.
-_jEverythlngjefthe Be.t*Rem,mber the Address,; 

Q-- -A.. Mcrr_A.vxsia: 
13"w ZZInvertovish N ’The Tin Workers. Total........................

Duties CoUected... :. ,-u 
Other revenues.............

Total.......................................................  7(27o 83
The exports for the month valued $48,321.

$40.618 00 
$ 7,149 61 

181 00
urzery, Victoria, B.C.

CASCADE
POULTRY YARDS.. VANCOUVER. !

Vancouver, May 7.-A large leak was, 
to-day, found in the water works main, at 
the north side of the 

James Kellar and John Wilson were fined 
Saunders’ ™to mornin*’ for assaulting R.

J- C. McCnrdil wis badly hurt at Morse’s 
mill, by being caught between the 
and carriage.

It appears that there was a deficit at the 
termination of last year’s council.
$40,000 surplus, as represented.

T. H. Candell is putting up a handsome 
building, on Homer street.
1 -u- ^orlT wU,1 mov® into their new 
building on June 1st.

The Vancouver Juniors beat the West- 
mmsteclHtermediates at lacrosse to*day.

T^e Victoria Amateur Dramatic company 
put the Pirates of Penzance ” on the 
boards, to-n;(;ht, in capital style, and were 
most enthusiastically received by a full 

audience was more than pleased 
with the performance, which proves the 

Vice to be beyond criticism. Every part 
was well sustained, the amateurs evidently 
profiting by past experience. The exprès- 
“to . opiBIon was general that the 
“ Krates have estoblUhed such a reputa
tion here that a performance by them at 
anytime will be bound to be most accept-

Chancellor Commander P. Peebles, of 
Westminster Lodge, No. 6, went up to 
Langley, yesterday, to establish a new 
Knights of Pythias Lodge there. Anew 
lodge will also be established at Sapperton.

Messrs. Robert Stevenson, Dr. H. B 
Cameron, of Granite Creek, and Major 
Burnet of Vancouver, left yesterday for 
.the Interior. They will leave the C. P. R. 
1‘V® at Spence’s bridge, and from there go 
°° “ extensive prospecting tour through 
the Sumlkameen district, which will occupy 
three or four months.

Tbe Vancouver branch of the Young 
Men s Catholic Institute expect a visit next 
Friday, from Grand President Smith, and 
Grand Secretory Stanley of San Francisco.

Yesterday morning Mrs. T. A Frew ar
rived in this city from Nanaimo in search of 
her husband, whom she cannot trace. Her 
husband, in company with G. Elliott, P 
Gallagher and W. Hartley, had been work- 
mg at the San Juan Lime Co.’s 
Texada Island. %

A number of fast horses were taken to 
Victoria yesterday to be trained on the race 
course there.

3?Pworfch League of Homer street 
Methodist church were visited by upwards 
of .LOO.people from the League of tbe Cen
tral Methodist church, New Westminster, 
last night, two special cars being required.

HEADQUARTERS
—FOB-

PeJoh Pedigo Light Brahmas, 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Single Comb 
Whxieand Brown Leghorns, win-

raSfsïïawaa
jKSWSJSWSt
$2.50 for 13 ; other eggs, $2 50 for 
Id, two sittings, $4. Circulars free 

O. W. RILEY,
_____ North Bend. B.C.

narrows.

rollers

not a

O. P. St. John, of the Doty Engine Com- 
iVes* to*day> f°r Kootenay. He 

will be absent six weeks. W. Detmans will 
be m command here.

The

mc25-2m-w

One or more Surgtons of

Moil, Surgical Institutequite heavy

( HO. 319 BUSHS!., SAN FRANCISCO,
WILL BEAT

j* Oriental Hotel, Victoria

f|| may 14 & 10,

To examine cases for frnn>. 
| / 1 % “a®®1 bJ this Institute, which

J*---- J 1 » is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the épine,
Hip and Knee’Joints, * 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References—Governor E. P. Ferrv. Olvm- 

E*a’ John P Hoyt. Associate Justice 
U.Ç™ ^S“tj 902 Fourth St.. Seattle; Wm.

yicloria;
Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

OHLORODYNE.!

J

à

V
* 1

THE ORIGINAL mull ONLYj, GENUINE
Vioe-ChanceUor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Colus Browne

quarry on

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S OHLORODYNE 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 

SaM^X.®t£SS,GHS’ COLDS, ASTH- R^llSSfr- NKURALGll 

DR. A COL^I BROWNES CHIO^DYNE 

2™*° the College of Physicians

remedy of any service in Cholera was
DR. aœSfc^bK'Nl, 

is Prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of coarse it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and fill a place."—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12. 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Diîrr^SoM: Uh0lera' Dy8entery’

CAUTION — None genuine without
~} T' J' Mollis Browne's Chlorodyne, 

on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac- 
k®reJ- J- T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
St.,London. Soldat Is. lid., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. 
H®-________ fel2-6m

MILLBANK’8 ADVERSARY.
Hé Was an Obscure Individual of No Stand

ing, and Therefore There Was No 
Credit In Fighting.

London* May 6.—The story of the York
shire Post that Harry Vane Millbank’s 

1st in the last duel in Belgium was 
an Itglish Duke, was a canard. It is an 
opetf secret among clubmen here, that Mill- 
bank fought with an obscure Frenchman 
who, in the Grand Hotel, in Brussels, made 
offensive remarks concerning England and 
an Englishman’s courage. The fact that 
his antagonist was entirely without social 
standing, is Millbank’s reason for sup
pressing all particulars of the duel. An 
American, who is a member of two London 
clubs explained the situation thus, on con
dition that his name should be withheld :
“ Millbank is ashamed to acknow
ledge the identity of his 
onist, • because the latter 
claim to be his social equal, or a man of 
honor, as the term is understood here, that 
« the Frenchman was *hat the German 
duellists call, “ not satisfactory,” which 
mems that he was of birth and leputation 
rendering him incapable of giving satis- 
faotipn to a gentleman on the field of honor.
Now Millbank, when in New York,, was 
ridiculed and insulted persistently. Wh 
he returned to England, howevér, he ex
plained his failure to challenge the man who 
attacked him, by saying that they used ■ ■ M a 
language which showed them to be beyond Ilf A HI I 
the pa.e of code. He said he intended to Ml 11 Ig • iocal and Trave,in„
wb£be'^raedVre Uffitoïstofea!1^! Wl ehouseT°Toa ne^° no^SS to

m consideration of their behavior he would J^P^sent a firm that warrants nursery
not descend to tneefc them. If he were to *^and true name. WORK ALLacknowledge now that besought w£h an
obscure person, of no standing, whom he Nunerymen, Florists and &ed<men. ST. Paul, RHIN, 
never saw before the offence was given he 
would be left without any excuse for his 
negligence to fight the men who ridiculed 
film to America.

WESTM1N8TEB.

con*
was anl

the

—OFFICE OF—

Tie Black Jack Quartz Mining Co.
LIMITTED.

Barker ville, B.C., 8fch April, 1892. 
There is delinquent upon the following de- 

scribed stock, on account of assessment levied 
on 8th February, and assessments levied there
to, the several amounts set opposite the „
S^vS?0” a»a^eeBra’ M fOUOWSi45 00
C. Hagem.n, 1.500 “ ............... 31 38
£fismsr* ^ “ .......... 1337
Thos Robb,
Wm. Forreet,

And in accordance with law, so ma 
of each parcel of said stock as may 
JW» Will be sold at BarkerviUe, on Saturday, 
th® 7th day of May, at 2 o’clock p m., to pay 
said delinquent assessments thereon, together 
0fthesaICO8ta °f advertisin8 and the expenses 

ali-3t

ALBÂKK1.

êSsÊMmolio eyes of the days when Christ walked W smock, who was the first missionary for 
the earth which ever reached America. It ‘he whites, returned after an absence of 
is a large.fragment of the arm of St. Anne, three years to open the new church—a corn- 
mother of the blessed Virgin Mary, mother stable, commodious building, and well 
of Jeans. For many centuries it has been ?daPted for present purposes. At the open- 
guarded most jealously at Rome and the io8 service, Mr. Dunn, assisted by Rev. W. 
great Basilica of St Paul outside the walla. S- Smith, the present missionary, conducted 
Now, by special request of His Holiness the | Public worship, ami-dedicated the building. 
Pope, a portion of it is sent to increase the I ^ thoughtful and earnest discourse was 
faith and* devotion of all

an tag- 
had no

names

400 3 00
200 4 40400 9 00

shares
be neces-

en
WM. H. PHELPS, Secretary.

£D. SALESMEN.rope, a portion of it is sent to increase the A tnongntt __
faith and* devotion of all members of the delivered on James ii., 19, followed by a few 
church in the United States Ind Canada. worda of thankfulness for the prosperity of 
This relic, which will be regarded by Cath-1the mission, as contrasted with the tiegin- 
olics everywhere with the deepest feeling of nin8 aboufc six years ago. The congregation 
piety and joy, is to be kept at the church *f I was lar8e» “*“1 coming from Sproat Lake 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre on the St Lawrence. |and Beaver Creek. The N offerings toward 
Another piece of the arm is on its way, and I debt on the church amounted to over 
Will be enshrined in the church where the while over î500 had already been sub- 
fragment above referred to is exposed. —«*- 1 ”

;

mc25-2m-w (This house is responsible.)

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Price, 50c. per setting 13.

JBEHKMG SEA.

81r Edward George Clark Attacks the Attitude 
of the United States.

London, May 5.—Sir Edward George 
Clark, Conservative .member of the House 
of Commons for Plymouth, delighted a 
large Tory meeting at Bermondsey, to-night, 
by attacking tbe attitude of the United 
States on the Behring Sea question. He 
said that Lord Salisbury had shown himself 
eager and able to protect British subject's 
thousands of miles away, against the 
presumptions of American statesmen, and
owed himlI^8l!i8h7n StnT a°î£brÔad Sardinian............ Allan Line... Fr°m
owed him a debt of gratitude. After re- Numidian............ do .... .......MavuS
ferring to tbe alleged supineness of Parisian...... k Z do .......... May 21st
liberal governments under similar circnm- Lebrador...........Dominion Line...........May 7th
stances, the speaker exclaimed: “There is o?SSn°.............  ...........May nth

m the world where British ships may Dominion do ] ; ; * May 25th
not sail. Wherever the open sea ebbs and Huron........Beaver Line ..*.*.*........ May 4th
flows the flag of Great Britain may wave fïîïî '' 5° .........May nth
over her sailors. For relusing to recognize like OnSrf?*:! do . : ' Majiîh 
the contention of the United States that From New York,
any sea could be closed to British ships gtote of California.. Allan-State Line.. May 5th'

S'*?»!:4-

burst was surprising. The audience rose. Brittanio............ do ....... May iPth
shouting and cheering. Men waved their £?, .70 4^' 'May Uth
while t ,rmen W?V?d th«r handkerchiefs, totormediAte^O,^, ^o'. 
wnue at the rear of the building the people ^ Passengers ticketed through to aU points in
FJTw*8lng: “F°r He’8 8 JoUy 0004

« Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets.

MRS. JEl: 3ve.:ooh:im
McPherson’s Station, E. & N. R. 

_________________ ap7-lm

b

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
ROYAL MAIL LINES.

Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

burning astern, and that gross'negligence I
on the part of the Adams’, officers was evening from attending the Legislative 
the cause of the accident. A greater part Assembly. legislative
of the, rigging was carried away and one of I ____
tile stanchions smashed into kindling wood.
A peculiarly significant fact is that after the 
accident, notwithstanding the loud cries 
from the occupants of the sloop, the Adams 
proceeded on her way and paid no head. ar® several large cases of shrubbery and 
Luckily the sloop was not so seriously dam-1 trees imported from France. The cases

Thos. Fletcher, M.P.P., returned this no sea

FiBTiumm.
New Westminster,X May 7__ In the

bonded warehouse at the C. P. R. station

ar******* - "Hius.'
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DAVIE VS.

The Jury, After 
Hour

Majority Verdict, 
Given

The trial of the 
Ellis & Co., was re* 
morning.

W. H. Ellis, cal le 
one of the defendan 
particular action th 
forward was the rep 
yea Commission, pul 
January, 1892 ; wil 
report. The charge 
with the city editorf 
to “ take ” the Bely< 
ings. The reporter 
court house, ^ and, 
them at the office ; 
through the hands | 
the printers, from 
tained, the matter, 
quently appearing ii 
editor had power 
which he consider^ 
public interest or ] 
hibit of Colonist q 
taming article head* 
Colonist,” product 
written on account i 
the Belyea Comi 
Colonist, which M 
thought should be 
to the paper. It wi 
statements referred 
written and publish 
nor witness had i 

, parallel column e^ 
contradicted was 
“Flaming Headline 
General said made tj 
fit to be placed befo 
article was written 
character of the pan 
the “ Flaming Head 
Mr. Davie as havinj 

-onist in reference td 
tion case. (Papers 
Colonist “ heads ” 
neotion with the Hj 
fendants’ only do 

-article entitled “ Tl 
onist ” was to put 
the public. (Plain! 
in exhibit produced 
the only communia 
ceived from the plaj 

Cross-examined— 
to were known in 
“ scare heads th 
^ive prominence to 
introduced. “ See 
day headings. In ij 
January 6, 
famer,” witness the 
before it went into 
-after the parallel < 
duced in court a 
them. Was sa til 
cessary to take 
to protect the 
paper. The repor 
the Belyea Comm 
Colonist, containei 
the Attorn ey-Ge 
sequently asked Mi 
Mr. Taylor, what 
meeting of the 1 
gentlemen had said 
port was subs tan 
ask the official st| 
the judge; did not 
was no occasion to 
fled to take the r 
the articles which 
not remember askii 
see the copy of th 
report.

Re-examined—11 
and proprietors of t 
general manager 
paper. I am not i 
we have a managiq 

Henry Lawson, i 
managing editor of 
sucli in the beginni 
year. I wrote the 
of the Colonist, 
clear the paper of t 
derstood had beei 
Attorney-General i 
the Belyea Commi 
marks of which I i 
the Attorney-Gene 
on December 31, 1 
tiiost aroused my ; 
reference to the ‘ 
the Hattie May ca 
as “disgusting.” 
worst possible thj 
against a newspap 
Colonist that not 
the reporters calci 
vidual character c 
or private busind 

Counsel for the! 
of cross-examinati 

Ernest Miller, < 
cled law clerk an< 
<iity—in the office 
remember the 3] 
was in Victoria, i 
ta tor at the proce 
mission. I was a 
on one day when 
the bench, and 11 
about the 
immediately the 
nounced the rep 
previous day’s p 
tortton.’
Witness box, an 
Court-room he 
distortion,” and 
again referred to 
He was not swoz 
ness box some t 
I remember the < 
once to the repoi 
According to mj 
said “ I’m an < 
and I am able to 
columns the coni 
Prised to 
been made in tl 
disposal.” Ido 
to this heard ax,

Cross-examim 
proceedings, at 
m a spectator, i 
matter was imi 
thought the Att 
rather sharply l 
to contradict th 
ing from my n 
easily understai 
porter would no 
said. A great i 
that was entire! 
from Colonist i 
that report of I 
almost swear th 
w°rd what was 

A. L. Belyea 
Present at the I 
18 police macisl
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1TAVISH NÜBSEB1.
McTAVISH, Proprietor.
—IF YOU WANT—

Plants, Shrubs, Trees
other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

Pacific Coast.

PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

fine TREES.
to the Beit.’;Remember the Address,:
- -A~- McTAVISH *
ivertavish Nursery, Victoria, b’c.

SCADE

TRY YARDS.
)nDQUARTERS

—FOR—

P^aigfreo Li^ht Brahma.
Plymouth Rocks, Silver 
Vyandottes, Single Oomb 
pd Brown Leghorns, win- 
pighest Honors of the B. 
pry, Dog and Pet Stock 
Pon, Jan. 12, 13, 14, 1892,t iQ °;^ Erahma Eggs, F Id ; other eggs, $2 50 for 
littingrs, $4. Circulars free.
I C. W. RILEY,

| North Bend. B.O.
e or more Surgeons of

. Snrgical Iostitote
HO. 319 BUSHST., SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE AT

“k Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
A may 14 & 16,

I \ r^° examine cases for treat-

ities of Children, 
es of the Spine, 
nd Knee Joints, 
ilysis, Piles, 
tula, Catarrh 
d Chronic 
Diseases.
Es-Governor E. P. Ferry, Olym- 
*_r Hoyt- Associate Justice of 
nrt, 602 Fourth St., Seattle; Wm. 
. Hotel. Victoria; Ben. B. 
r, Beattie.

1
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COLLIS BROWNE'S
)HLORODYNE.!

fAL ONLY,, GENUINE
bdlor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
port that Dr. J. Golub Bbowne 
tealy the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
le story of the defendant Freeman 

untrue, and he regretted to say 
been sworn to__Times, July ,13,

cn°^IÆ;
/ ATISMj&c. ^
^ BRgwNB’8 CHLORODYNE 
UCTht Hon. Earl Russell com- 
C6d to the College of Physician^ ‘ 
'• Davenport that he had received 
tion to the effect that the only 
of any service in Cholera was 

Lancet, Dec. 31,1864.
3 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
bed “ores of orthodox 

- Of course it would not be 
Wuiarly popular did it not “sup- 
Ban nia a Llace."-Jfedtcai 
US BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
CSoSSTto Cholera’DyMnterj'-
nr None genuine without the 
LT* BrowDfi’a Chlorodyne,"
P- Overwhelming medical testi- 
janies each bottle. Sole mannfac- 
DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

1 fel2-6m

—OFFICE OF—

Jack Quartz Mining Co.
LIMITTED.

:rVILLE, B.C., 8th April, 1892. 
quent upon the following do- 

on account of assessment levied 
ry. and assessments levied there- 
amounts set opposite the names 
ve shareholders, as follows :

200 shares 
1.500 “

i

$45 00 
31 38 
13 37600

400 3 00
200 4 40r.
400 9 00

iwuice with law, so many

May, at 2 o'clock p m., to pay 
thereon, together 

of advertising and the expenses

WM. H. PHELPS, Secretary.

shares •If;

assessments

0

NTtD. SALESMEN.
Local and Traveling, 

To represent our well known 
onse. You need no capital to 
mt a firm that warrants nursery 
and true to name. WORK ALL 
i per month to the right man.
«ïmnSwfim’el S^pAUt.ShNN,
•his house is responsible.)

IRN EGGS FOR HATCHING.
SOc. per setting- 13.

: M.:OOHIM
Vs Station, E. & N. R.

STEAMSHIPS
mail lines. I

id Quickest Route to 
Old Country. §sFrom Montreal

........... May 7th

......... May 14th
...........May 21st
.............May 7th
...........May 11th

.. Allan Line
do
do

f

!£
iS

minion Line i’V
do .................May 18th

.................May 25th
e...............May 4th

May 11th 
May 18th

.............May 25th
From New York, 

.. AUan-Sta te Line.. May 5th 
• dp .May 19th

dte Star Line...........May 4th
....May llth 
.... May l»th

*50. {60, *70, ÏSOi'npwMdï 
*35. *10. Steerage-$20. 

ted through to all points in 
» Ireland, and at specially low 
of the European continent. 
Bred on round trip tickets

do
.. Beaver Line 
.. do

do

1do

do Ido
do

■

I

gone into by a Commission under the 
Public Enquiries Act. Was present"at the 
whole of the proceedings, except for a few 
minutes on the first day, when he was a 
little late in arriving. Remembered the 
proceedings of the second d,y of . the Com
mission’s sitting, and the remarks of the 
learned Commissioner when he took" his seat 
on the benoh. Had seen no other report in 
reference thereto, until be saw the steno
grapher’s report in Court. Conld only 
speak from memory, of course, and con
sidered the Colonist's report of the pro
ceedings of the Commission' an exceedingly 

Witness understood His 
Lordship to endorse the whole report as 
generally accurate, especially referring to 
the way in which the documente had been 
set out. When the Commissioner con
cluded his remarks—on taking the bench— 
the Attorney-.General rose and objected to 
the Colonist’s report of the previous day’s 
proceedings, complaining very warnfly of 
the character of the report and pronouncing

and corrected an error in a most material forsworn himself, that he waa contradicted aire to know if they can bring in a qualified Court adjourned for IS minute*. The jury, 
point in the report of pertain remarks of his at the time by the learned judge on the verdict? returned at 8:30 p.m., when, in answer to
own,—the omission of the word “ not.” bench. Going to the very root of the whole His Lordship : What do you mean by a the usual question put by the registrar as
But—taking the offioial shorthander’s re-1 matter, when the Belyea Commis- qualified verdict? to whether they Bad agreed upon their
port and the .CoLONlMi report,—what real I sion opened, no Colonist reporter Foreman : Well, a sort of combination of verdict, the foreman ratified : “We have, 
difference was there1 (parallel column I was in attendance, still, strange to say, innocent and guilty, so to speak—well, 11 In keeping with what we understand to be 
exhibit shown tox the jury). There the paper published a considerable report, ! must qualify it in this way—that there may I a statutory majority, we find a verdict for
was no substantial difference, when I alleged to op of the proceedings, but really j havefbeen something------- the plaintiff, damages $1.”
it was taken into consideration giving no idea what had taken place, and j His Lordship ; You may say what some Mr. Boswell ; I move for judgment, and
that the one report was the work Of an ex- apparently written with the sole intention of the gentlemen think, without expressing j ask your lordship to certify for a special
pert making an effort to take down every of bringing the Attorney-General into dis- your own opinion. jury.
sound and every word, while the other was credit in connection with the Belyea Com- Foreman : Well, some of the gentlemen His Lordship: You may take it. (To 
made by a man who trusted to memory to mission. No fairer, more honorable or more seem to think that some of the articles were jury): Now gentlemen qf the jury, you are 
supply the deficiencies in his brief notes, straightforward explanation of how the en-1 of a sufficiently libellouseharacter to warrant discharged. Thank you, gentlemen. I 
It had been said that Mr. Taylor never quiry came into existence could be imagined their deciding them in giving a verdict to beg your pardon, Mr. Foreman, bat when 
made remarks credited to him in the than that given by the Attorney-General at the extent that there was a libel. Some, you say “ statutory majority ” it is six of 
Colonist report, and which the eteno- the opening of the Commission and reported again, not only think that, but they think | yon have agreed upon that verdict ? 
grapher had not got down. . Then, why had of courae by the official stenographer. The that it was not devoid of provocation, and Foreman: Six, my lord. I understood 
the plaintiff not called Mr. Taylor, who was Attorney-General was right in pronouncing that if they conld in some way bring in the yon to say two-thirds, although eight would 
the only proper person to contradict the the report an utter failure—an utter dis tor- provocation as part of the verdict which hardly be divisible into two-thirds.
report of his remarks ? Evidently, because tion. The defendants claimed that the they might agree upon, perhaps a statutory His Lordship: You being eight, six is a [From Our Own Corresnondent.1
his evidence would corroborate that of Mr. plaintiff had attacked them; it waa the majority might agree that they conld bring statutory majority. That is to say, six of 1
Belyea, pronouncing the Colonist reports other way. Jfhe paper was the aggressor; in a verdict something of that nature. I yon? " Ottawa, May 7.—The Government has
fair a,nd accurate. It was for the Court and,I its whole report was an attack upon him. His Lordship : That is exactly what you I Foreman: Yes, my lord. awarded the contract for the Victoria Drill
jury to say whose memory they would place j He (counsel for the plaintiff) did not rest can do, gentlemen. Yon can bring in a ------- Hall to Humber ft Son. Mr. Prior was

which he repeated two or three times, once reliance on. He did not wish, or purpose, his case upon any quibble of words, he did verdict for $10; that will show that, in yohr “PUNCH” ON PARLIAMENT'S , , , ’. ,,
at least after be had entered the box, to attack Mr. Davie, but he would attack not say whether “utter” distortion or opinion, it was a libellons article, but at I POWERS. *gût 1101 “° 8°> as the price
but before he had been sworn. On Mr. Davie’s memory. Taking the evidence “ vile ” distortion - was used. The gist of the same time it will show that, in your ____ ' WM considerably above the appropriation.
the first day of the Commission, witness did of the young man Miller, who gave time, the misleading report was that Mr. Davie I opinion, the plaintiff has been guilty of such I The Breach of Privilege Committed by the Connolly brothers have filed à 
not think any newspaper reporter was pre- place tnd circumstance, and who swore went so far, on his oath, that he was cor- conduct as to bring it upon himself. You Directors of the Cambrian Railway. claim, in the Exchequer Conrt aga
sent until about the time of adjournment, positively to the words “vile distortion” I reeled by the learned judge, who endorsed can do that, or yon may either bring in ------- Government the v,;’ ?eion mo
when one, Rathom he thought, came in. taring been used; Rathom also swore to the the accuracy of the report. Here was where substantial damages, or yen may bring in I In connection with this case recently /r ’ ’ ® ^ . *iau,uuu,
The reporter came to him and asked what expression having been made use of; so did the misrepresentation was complained of. what they call contemptuous damages. Worn t.hn British House of Commons a °*laQce doe on the Esquimalt dock,
had taken place, and witness recollected Mr. Belyea. Against this corroborating Again, when Mr. Davie was explaining his Mr. Wilson: Your lordship wifi pardon • ’ Mr. Patrick Larkin arrived from British
distinctly what he had replied. Remembered testimony, there was the official short- position in the Fried case, and said that he me for interposing now, but I respectfully recent number of Flinch said: bir Michael Columbia, to-day. He ie anxious -for the
Mr. Davie’s evidence, given at the first day bander’s report, and—Mr. Davie’s memory, did not think he should do anything in his except to that direction, that if the jury I Hieks-Beach moved that on Thursday the t
of the present trial, in reference to a certain When the plaintiff waa in the witness-box, official capacity that could lend encourage- cannot agree as they state, if thereto a de- accused ghould aDDear at Bar of House the ShMwan mid OkMa™
declaration referred to in the Colonist re- had he answered One question put in cross- ment to this detrimental class of sensational sire among them to bnng in a qualified ver- PP® . ' th “? P b han<W8into th« rantrAWJ
port of the proceedings of the Commission; examination in a fair, straightforward J journalism to which he referred. A great diet, as I understand from the foreman it is I This on point of being agreed to when j Pacific RaîIwmv

Mr. Davie had denied the accuracy of the manner ? Had nothin whole object while effort had been made to defend the head- not a qualified verdict that proposes to Cooke again appeared on scene ; with in- rv,mm»n(W w.lth.m mill k.
report in this respect; witness asserted that in the box apparently been to nse his skill lines published in the Colonist; he (coun- carry damages, if I understand the fore- , imDre8aiveneaa 0f manner aroued Commère nf the AtwTcFtowtw P#!?
what took place was truthfully and correct- as an advocate/and not his knowledge as a ,el) could see nothing particular in them, man’s idea rightly. creasea impressiveness ot manner argued Commodore of the Atlantic Fisheries Pto-
ly reported! Had been asked7 if the report witnees ? The plaintiff said that perjury and thought that “the reporter, the city His Lordship :-Look here, yon see this against Beach s proposal. Prince Arthur FI'"Ï8
in the Colonist, which Mr. Davie pro- had been imputed to him; this had not been editor and the night editor ” might have | book ? If you do not believe what I say, began to look uneasy ; no knowing where .tatinn<5 nn n.naAi.„ __j r_. „ 
nonneed false and inaccurate, was so, and done. Exaggeration, mis-statement and been much better employed in presenting will yon believe what Mr. Odger says ’ this sort of thing would end if it spread, a— Coast. He savs he heller™ the
had said that it was fairly accurate. Had inaccuracy hid been charged but not per- some of the stirring events of the What I say is really the law-The jury may whafc with Sexton on one side correcting ttonswUl be riridly enfmrad aeaLrtTe
heard Mr. Davie say that he did not recol- jury. If the report published m the news- times than in devoting their energies and either give «wmgrng damages or they may mar of Ministerial resolutions, and Ne^oWdLdëra this year owêg to the
lect having cross-examined him .(witness). p*p=r was wrong, it was in no sense of the genius to the constructpm of headmgs to g™Vwh»t to called _in law, contemptuous |udcliffe Cooke on the other amending unfriendly attitude of their Government,
During the Commission was cross-exam- word a defamatory libel. It was very likely, call particular attention to the appearance damages. their nracedure it'reallv seemed time to The Canadia Military College examin-
ined for half or three-quarters of an hour by indeed, that the report should contain I of this unfortunate girl in the police court. I Mr. Wilson: But $10 would not be coû- I P ^ Q ^ j i; mi *J[ Tthe Attorney-General—he was asking que,* some Inaccuracies. Different people, all It was useless for the learned counsel to say temptnous damages They may also bring fo'to the country. Somethmg like con- the «hofJune.
tions, witness was answering, and they were interested and taking part in a case, were that the charge of false swearing had not in a verdict for the defendants. I dition of paralysis stealing over Treasury RP ,- P° n-i^rv sends one
arguing. very liable to interpret what they heard been made. Whatever else conld it mean? His Lordship^Certamly. Those are the Bench when Speaker came to assistance l."

To the Foreman-On the reporter asking differently, and could a press reporter, whose The whole plan of defence had been to in- three things von ran do, « a majority of of Ministers, and benignly but effectively ™ ^
me what had taken place on the first day of sole duty was to attend an enquiry having traduce subjects having no bearing what- the jury say that this was libellous matter, pointed out to Cooke that he was one too Untnotitto ■ antnoroara,
the proceedings, I told him the Attorney- no interest for him and make a fair and de-1 ever on the issue, only suggesting further but do not think the action ought to have many, was in fact spoiling the broth. I ____________ ; ■ 81
General had opened, Mr. Taylor had asked cent report of the proceedings, be reason- libels and fresh insults. From beginning to been brought, then they can give what is I 0oo£e tried to argue the matter out, but I CANADIAN-
for specific charges, and that the examina- ably expected to be infallible ? As to the end it was a malicious attempt to Injure call contemptuous damages. -Now, I think, Speaker peremptory and Ministers saved
tion of May had then commenced, and not testimony given by the Hon. Mr. Justice 1 the Attorney-General. The defendants had I can find out the words. It dare say (to I from fregfo rebuff. I Montreal, May 7.__The Quebec corres-
yet been completed. The Commission sat. Crease from the bench at the present trial, gone far beyond the limit of privilege, and counsel) you know the pages better than t« jv 11 weii for them anming T a Hi;,,™*» a „ûie,
about all that day, and I think May was it was possible that the learned Justice’s I he asked the jury to find for the plaintiff. Ido I roundthesub^l^ethat”,aid Madure I L Minervestates that a new
in the box when the Commission rose for memory mightbe mistaken. Taking the His lordship, in charging the jury, spoke Mr. BodweU : But, my lord, if the jury nervouslv moDning his forehead “ But 18candal of deeper die than the Baie des 
lunch. article, “The Critic of the Colonist, an J ixr:«flv rre first referred to the editorial Iare sa^la^ie^ that, on any of the articles, a I y PP 8 * I Chaleurs or L’Anglais scandals will shortly

Mr. BodweU asked the witness it he had error had no doubt been made, an unin&n- heade^ ». A critic of the Colonist,” in libel haa bcen published, they are bound to U s a very different thing with me, at my 8
told the reporter that he had not had any tional error, in saying that Mr. Davie was ^hi’ch p°*0^i and repeated bring ina verdict for the plaintiff age and fighting weight. An insurance 66 of the nn„
notice of the Commission nntU a week on oath and in the witness box. The mis- “ report m a previousP issue Mr. Wilson : H a majonty are satisfied, broker, director of vanous raüway and The freight sheds of the Hansa hne, now
before. take was one in reporting, and naturally the th t th Attornev-General had made certain His Lordship : No doubt, if a majority other companies, formerly Major of the controlled by the Hambnrg-Amenran Co.,

His Lordship ruled the question not editor took the word of hie own servant, no -tatements uoon his oath. This was con- ttr? satisfied that there to a libel, they must 40th Lancashire Volunteers, a Trustee containing a most miscellaneous cargo
relevant to the issue, and Mr. Belyea left other or more reliable source of information traHicted bv the evidence throughout, the bring in a verdict for the plaintiff. In fact, for three Church livings, and father of a fr°m the steamship Cremon, which arrived
the box, remarking as he did so, however, being available. And, in the artielh, no in- teatimony showing that plaintiff had not 1 ehnost withdrew one of them from the larg6 family, to be brought up on a î*6" days ago, were burned last night.
“I didgive him the information.” ference of perjury could be iaturally drawn beeD when the conversation occurred, consideration of the jnry. What I did was breach of privilege to no slight matter. TbeCremon, which was being loaded with

Mr. Wilson pat in certain copies of the from the words made use of. It Briefly referri ng to Rathom’s explanation of th“> H®*1 b°ïh tthe “tieles to jndignity to aggravated by the locality. “fî,at thewharf,and the shedyif the Allan
Colonist not before in exhibit and contain- might truly be alleged that the I bow b- Dote> were taken and extended, yon, but I did not conceal from you my I • The Bar’ to the last Diace in the world I Diamond lines were saved with
ing an article concerning the action of the remarks were strongly colored—with the jjj Lordship said that in the face of the °pmion that, as to one of the matters oom- , , friends of Jshn William i=o^vvilffiC,irÎ7' a The loss is estimated atAttorney-General in thf Fried case, and feeling existing betwlen the plaintiff and gSESTuS “^rto could not be Accepted P‘»“ed of in the statement ofclaim re wouldth^k t liMy Th® &e waa -»>™d by a lamp
this closed the case for the defence. the defendants it was not tohe expected that M aecar^to. foregard to the “Flaming I thonghtit hardly amounted tea libel.bnt, I WOUM tnmK 11Kely nna I explcxlmg.

Theodore Davie, recalled, iaid that he their opinions of each other vAnld be expressed I Headi;ne, » thèv certainly had not struck 1^ recolleçt, Mr., Wilson, I left it entirely I him. „ I Fort William, May 7. The Glengarry
could not admit as fair the report of the in the moat complimentary language. Mr. b, being what he had been led to et- them to say whether the articles were I ^ Business done. In Committee on Small left, last night, to search for the lost 
proceedings of the Commission on the 6th. Davie’s choice of the words “vile distortion” t bv tbe remarks of the Attorney-1 bbelloM or not. I 1T. ,, „ , schooners Glengora and Gaskm. No tidings
published in the Colonist on the following showed that he knew how to be uncompli- I Kuneraf It was nossible that they might Mr. Wilson: It seems to be a shame to Thwaday Night.—After all, Maclure have been received, so far, from any of the
day. The report was certainly wrong, mentary. But there was not the slightest • offence to some but he certainly did keep these gentlemen after the two days didn’t have to stand at the Bar to-night loot vesseto. It is feared both vessels went

was ne- both as regarded his (Mr. Davie) remarks, inference of perjury. (Counsel hear read * t thinv thev could nrooerlv be referred I 6Pen,t discussing the thing, and probably I B0 his feelings were saved a peculiarly down with all hands,
cessary to take the course followed and the’remarks of the learned judge. the editorial article to the jury, in order I „ au™sting In this point the inqendo ^ better course would be to discharge I wrench. But the Chairman of Toeonto, May 7.—The Globe s Quebec
to protect the character of the After luncheon, Mr. Wilson rose to sum that they might note its language and con- had notTieen.proved as laid. Mr. Wilson tb|P? aTndJ,®Vhel^g0"1 . „ „ Cambrian Railway held a special meeting «“-respondent says though the iegiatoture
paper. The report of the proceedings of np the case for the defence. The rase of tents.) Coming to the further" complaint, “a“ rj„ht in saying that had statements _ H“ Lordship: No; 1 cannot allow all our at Bar It wag attended by Mr. Bailey ? Î? bt®° M^in§ for t . i*“le
the Belyea Commission published in the the plaintiff, his counsel had said, was based there was no donbt that the Attorney-Gen- I not trnth bran made upon oath before I to 8“*° ”a8R®- . Hawkins and Mr John Conacher man-1 he8.bR®n brought down, adding^ that the
Colonist, contained the statement made by on the statement that the plaintiff had not eral was on his oath when he referred to th Commission of Enquiry! it would not Mr. BodweU: But, my Lord, if the jury ' The Sereeant-at- ma]°"ty *®em to he at loggerheads on sev-
the Attorney-General. Witness sub- been accidentally mtoreported, but that a the.“Flaming HeadUnes” and sensational I ï°® in the strict tlæhnical sense. are perfectly satisfied they cannot agree I e^ee of the company. 1 ne oergramE at- i eral important measures, especially those
seqnently asked Mr. Belyea, and he thought report had been purposely falsified, with reports in the paper. The defendants claim- gtjUp the*only possible conclusion tii be I oP°n a verdict, why should we keep them I Arms also looked in, bringing he Mace I concerning direct taxation and the abolition 
Mr. Taylor, what had transpired .at the the object of injuring the Attorney-General ed that plaintiff used the word Coionist, dra™n wae that Theodore Davie was utterly here, and the court as well ? 1 with him. , of the legislative connoil.
meeting of the Commission, and these in the eyes of the pnbUo. He (Counsel) afid that they were justified in replying. I unworthv to be believed on oath. Hto Lordship : But I rather think they I Now, if they were realty going to I Kingston, May 7.—The 
gentlemen had eaid that the published re- hoped to satisfy the gentlemen of~the jury, The only evidence that the word Times was | jupy found this, no doubt it -was a are not quite satisfied. The damages whicn have anything at the Bar, said Maclure, establishment belonging to ^ 
port was substantially correct. Did not if there had bran -any mtorepoHîng, ft was used at all, was the report of the eteno-1 With regard to the stenographer’s re- a jury may award a plaintiff may he either looking wistfully on, “ a drop of mulled Cartwright, at Napanee, is being fii
ask the official stenographer; did not ask purely accidental The court and jury had grapher; Mr. Rathom swears that it wm port it would of necessity, be an accurate contemptuous damages or nominal damages, port or anything like that, Mace would with a new and improved roller
the judge; did not ask Mr. Davie—there been told at the beginning of the trial, by the Colonist that was referred to; I repo’(j 0{ tbe ^ordsapoken. In regard to Mr. Lor substantial damages or vindictive dam- come in handy. Suppose Erakine would machinery, as it was found impossible to
was no occasion to go to him. Was satis- the leprned Counsel for the plaintiff^that Mr. Miller also swears ~ it was the I jaat,;oe (Jrease’e endorsation of the report, it F ages. Contemptuous damages are awarded dip it in the jorum and stir the liquor I meet the demand on the mill with the old
died to take the responsibility of printing the case was a most remarkable one, an Colonist; so doe, Mr. Belyea, and I wa„ denied bv His Lordshio. who was cor-1 when a jury consider that the action should I round.” I maclnne^. Bine rum has evidently not
the articles which were published. Did attack upon a high public official, Mr. Davie himself said that he intended to roborated in every particular by the steno- never have been brought. The défendante g0 Maclure joked and so as Julius *et- S, ^® direction of Sir Richard Cart-
no t remember asking Mr. Taylor to let him unparalleled in the history of the province, say and thought he had said Colonist. In „rariber'8 renort Even if theydefendants may have just overstepped the line, bat the >» ihai naturanv well nos ted un in this wrj&ht 8 Cfmadian mill,
see the copy of the official shorthander’s Surely hto learned friend was at fault; surely fait, so sure was he of it that he changed entitled toretaltote to some extent plaintiff to also somewhat to blame in the Windsoe, May 7.-EU P.Ede, a farmer’s

he had not forgotten the attack upon Mr* the word in the shorthander’s report when Zy w!ro not ratitiedtogoLfaT Noonè Liter, or ha, rushed into litigation nn- Is at*ri$ death. While dicing a
Justice Walkem; sorely he conld still re- he was reading the proof in the Government had a riellt to revenge himself by taking the necessarily, so he only recovers a farthing ®ddled whilst Rome burned. Fact is, pit for a stone it rolled on him. Tie lay.
member the charge against the Chief Com- printing office. Against all this, there was I ]lw ;ntoyg own hands; it waa a violation of I or a shilling. I am reading now in my edi-1 Maclure in terrible funs ; mental condi-1 there an hour before he was released, and
missioner of Lands and Works. Still the simply the evidence of Mr. Elliott, the tbe rights and principles of society. In con- tion from page 291. “Nominal damages tion shared by his Chairman, Co-director, soon died. He was to be married next
case was none the less important because shorthand writer, the number of inaceura-1 0iUB[0* His Lordship regretted that journal-1 are generally awarded on a compromise and the Manager. The latter, resolved 1 week. '
just such things had happened time and cies in whose report read during the trial ists should adopt the methods and terms of where the plaintiff has not suffered any to sell his life dearly, brought in hto WiNDsen, May 7.—lhe wrecking tug
again before. Mr. BodweU, in presenting had been a surprise to the learned counsel. arBMneDt which seemed so common when- special damage and does not desire to put umbrella, which gave him a quite casual Sagraqw has bran burned. _ William VVodd,
hto case, had never placed the issue directly If the jury were satisfied that the word ever they had occasion to refer to each other, money into hto pocket. He has cleared hto | hope-I-don’t-intrude appearance as he I ®n,e ™e “““d®’waa homhly and probably
before the jury. The gentlemen of the jury Comnist was the word that wds meant and The might, in this respect, learn something Character and is content to accept 40 shil-1 stood at the Bar. I t v ____________________
had before them copies of the Colonist con- used, it would be for tiiem to say whether from their brethren of the bar. They did lings. Substantial damages are awarded Members at first disposed to regard „a? the ra, ëhëL hi™
taming nearly every report of what was the attack did not merit a reply as strong if not rôœe foto the Conrt, and say : “My, where the jury senensly endeavor, as men whole matter as a joke. Cheered Maclure H niuti wtoh one dëv’s ratiëë nna^raunë 

ed the Belyea Commission, but it was not stronger than that made by the editoi1 thig jgnorant blockhead has come for- of busmess, to arrive at a figure which . he came in at a half trot ■ liimhed < 3 t- ? J o T i
not on the contente of these newspajiers of the Colonist. (Authorities were here ward and 8aid something which I must will compensate the plaintiff for the injury. I . .. t>„_ ,, , . a r*ducti°n of the staff. Some have been
that judgment waste be passed-it was quoted bearing on the point ) In regard to rantrXt.’’ No the membera o”the he has sratained. Vindictive or retribL lwhen, the Bar puUed out, difficuity arose | employed m the car shops for 30 years,
upon the issue as set forth in the pleadings, the plaintiffs justification for terming the bar ^ouid . - -My leanied brother’s state- tory or exemplary damages are awarded ab^u™,ma,kl”§ end* “eet.
Those issues were not whether all that had headings in the Hattie May Case “ Flaming ment „{ the ^e. I must respectfully sub- where the jury desire to mark their sense 8 the Chancellor _ of the Ex-
been said in the papers was true or false, Headlines,” whafc was there in them I î8not sood lLw ” of the defendant’s harsh and unfeeling con-1 chequer s duty, said Wilfrid Lawson; .
not whether the reporter had made a mis- either pernicious or disgusting ? Display J?. . , I duct, by fining him to a certain extent.” I “Goschen ought to go and lend a hand.” What C. P. R* Vice-President Shanghnessy
take or not, but that the report was pub- headings were common in the nest JLne caae was iexc wlcn LnJ The view the jury seems to take, seems to Bursts of laughter and buzz of conver- Has to say,
lished with the meaning and intention of newspapers of the day, and were neither P , q ™ fall under one or other of these. You may sation in all parts of the House ; general 7
conveying the belief that the Attor- pernicious nor disgusting. The Attorney- The Jury returned at 8.30 p.m. award a farthing or 40 shilling.}, or as 1 aapect more Idle appearance at thratre on “a7 ^ - Vice.-Fresident
ney-General • had committed wilful and General had gone out of his way to malign Upon being asked by the Registrar ga£d aome time ago, $10, or you may award boxing night when audience waits for Shanghnessy of the v. P. K., regarding the
corrupt perjury, and that the learned Com- the Colonist *nd this time he certainly was whether the jury had agreed-upon their ver- contemptuous damages, and they are where I curtain rise on new pantomime Only the statement that his company has been given
missioner had interrupted the plaintiff for on oath. (The various headings were read, diet, the foreman replied, “ We have not, the jury consider the action should never g ke ave ev£n solemn • his voice till May 18th to decide whether or not it
the purpose of contradicting hto statement in order to the jury.) Thera were only Mil Registrar. have been brought-that the defend- abov6 meriy din with would buUd the British Columbia Southern
made upon oath. The reports m question referred to ato showing that there was noth- His Lordship : Are six of you agreed upon ant has just overstepped the lme, < ,, r,‘*, . , .„J f„_ „v- h
being report* of proceedings before a pro- ing in the headings to justify the attack any verdict ! * but that the plaintiff alao, is eome-1 stemcry of Order ! order I ?! of n X om ^ from toê
perly constituted tribunal, were privileged made by the plaintiff upon the Colonist, Foreman • No mv lord not at the oresent what to blame in the matter. If yon think ^ coarse, now they re at the Bar S' R ,
^they were, as published fairly substantial and agtinst which the defendants had undçr- ? ’ the present bound, serarding to they can order what they please,” said Provniotel (towarnment, rays “Thto is one

* P The defendants were taken to defend themselves. The Attorney- moment‘ yonr oaths, to say it to a libel! and, if it to, Tanner. WeU, the Speaker didn’t hear ^e many mstenrasm which persons who
General had made no attempt to write any Hto Lordship : Don’t you think it an oh- then give such damages as you think fit. him. Later, on eve of final division, he “ay.R , , to“d grante are not able to
letter to the Colonist except the one that ject that all the time of the witnesses, and I Nominal damages are generally awarded on offered another remark in loader tone. p . t J A]] ’ -I
had been produced in court, a letter of the all the time of the counsel, and all your a compromise where the plaintiff has not Speaker thundered down upon him Uke a " aW.nl- the matter is that a certain nm. 
most violent and peremptory character and tune, has bran thrown away ? Don t yon suffered any special damage, and does not tornado, and Tanner quiet for rest of noaition has bran made bv the nromoters of
bound to get the treatment it received, think that, by a little more consideration, degire put money into hto pocket, and I sitting 4 tTaë «ml!! Cërü™
The plaintiff did not ask for any publication it is possible that you may come to a^er- do not suppose that to thedeaire in the Hicks-Beach’s speech gave new and !ot yrt decided to do anything in thepre-

e^pUnationor contradiction Instead of diet ? present case. Now, if you think that that more gerious turn to affairs. Concluded mtoJs. As for the limit, thatto nonsense,
that he chose the time when he was prm- Foreman : I am afraid not, my Lorji. throws any light on the subject or assists ith motion declariDg Directors guilty of1 
ieged to attack the Colonist and run no We ^ been Abating ever since your y«o all, just retire and considerht again privilege and sentencing them
risk of having proceedings taken against „.nt T am afraid wr cannot Mr. Foreman—do yon mind ? I do not I , ' .r ,:5, .
him for libel If the jury ahould de- reach a ranclusion,-at least a verdict, such thmk H ia rigkt to send them in the book. L^^ttL^Dire^toTwere blamefora*
cide that there had been any hbel a 8atisfactory one as you will accept. That Mr. BodweU: j would like to have the made outthatDirectora were blameless ,
there were many things to be taken into ig Bay we cannot reach, as yon informed remember------- " all the botner lymg at
consideration in apportioning the damages me a statutory majority of the jury. Mr. Wilson: Pardon me, I think the servant who tuuLbeen dismissed. Speech,
to be allowed the plaintiff, a gentleman . course which I adopted upon a former m abort, turned, its back on resolution. | Winnipeg, May 7. — Superintendent
who abused the privilege of the witness box His Lordship: Well, you know, Mr. Bod- oecaaion gh(rald be allowed to wait till the This riled-the Radicals ; not to be soothed Whyte denies the report that the Canadian

position as Attorney-General to well, I have got perhaps three courses to . retired, and then take formal ex- even by Mr. G. interposing in favorite p ifi h nnr(,haB_j th c, 
attack a paper with which he was not on adopti--I may either ask the gentlemen to J^ion character as Grand Old Pacificator. P k , P j “ V*' ..
friendly terms ; who at the same time, was consider a little more, and come back here A - , Storm raged all night ■ division after I The Bishop of Qnebec, and other Catholicenergetically promoting the establishment I aJf“ L^y^rad : th^ al7 I divTon^enffinally lo^prat S | dignitaries from the East, arrive here on

LtimThat^Hon^radoroDavtoUdfo at 10 o’clock, or 1 can discharge them with* worthy (sic) of any damages, was libellous, night Directors again broughtup to the I thei 9th. They then go West with Arch- 

the Fried and Belyea matters. ont a verdict. None of the three courses Mr. Wilson : I beg your pardon, I never Bar, the worn, almost shnveled, appear-1 bishop Tache, to the Territories, and thence
„ „ , . , ar6 very satisfactory- (To jury.) vDon’t I said it. I knew this controversy would ance of Conacher s umbrella testifying to to the Pacific coast, where they will be

xJrJif I you think that by a little more conversa- arise, and I expected them to say that. the mental suffering undergone during guests of the Bishops of New Westminster
m one of Pm™e t’ha^LSiüL'trarity^d tion «nongst yourselves—I don’t know Mr. BodweU : He said he was not worthy the seven hours that had passed since last ed Victoria.
iraDortane^erditUnff it to thî mrat rareful I whether yon have had any refreshment- L{ any damages on account of his conduct, they stood there. f Near B.ldner, yraterday. Bailiff Fraser
attention and consideration. There had I «upposing you were to have some dinner, I jf tbe jury find a verdict that this is a libel, I Speaker, with awful mien and in ter- “bot a farmer named Monkmanm who resis- 
been a constant, studious and persistent and ulk OTer> don’t yon thmk yon could j submit to Yonr Lordship that they cannot J rible tones, “ admonished ’’"them ; and so Monkmann 8
attempt to -draw the jury from the main come t0 Bome agreement ? now brig in a verdict for contemptuous, or I to bed. warming nn. Sev-
issue, and drag in irrelevant matter Foreman : W e exercised, __ my lord, that even nominal damages. Business done.—Cambrian Directors ad- i conventions were held to-dav ***
which should never have been ad- precautionary measure, hoping that would His Lordship : That is entirely for the I monished for Breach of Privilege. •»
mitted at all The learned Counsel for have the desired effect, but without result, jury. (To jury)—This is a book which both
the defendants, in his remarks, had fallen His Lordship : Before I left,. I directed those gentlemen have got in their hand. I
into the same fault that his clients had, and the sheriff to allow yon to have refreshment have read to you a statement of the law. If
misrepresented what had been said in the in order that it might soften your souls. If yon think it is a libel—and you have got
witness-box. All the efforts of the de- I were to keep you here till 12 o’clock, pra- your oaths to consider—you ♦•are bound 1 pondent of the Standard sends a dispatch
fendants seemed directed to the one objedt bably you might still be of the same mind, to say so. Don’t you see, 1 to his Daner savino nrenaratinna for war in I u1TTT1T Mo„ n rwûim-attracting attention from the main issue. Foreman : My researches thus far have must say so - you really must £ saying preparations for war m Halifax, May 7.-The steamer Caspian
The plaintiff’s complaint was founded on led me to the conclusion that it would be pay some attention to your oaths in that Kn8aia bave “ever been more active than I from Liverpool, arrived at midnight with
two grounds—the misreporting of the . re- impossible to reach a conclusion almost way, you are sworn. Unfortunately, it may now. There is a continuous move of troops 230 sailors and 10 officers of the Royal
marks made before the Commission, and with this jury. be a very serious duty for you to perform, of veterans to the frontier of the country. Navy, to join the Chinese squadron. The
the publication of articles based on those His Lordship : You say “ almost ?” but still you have conscientiousness, and and the calling out of the successive cate- party left for the west about noon to-day.
false reports. The accuracy of Mr. Davie’s Foreman : Well, I may say entirely im- you cannot clear your souls as regards that, gories reserved in the interior has com- It is expected that seven days will be ocou-
statemente, eaid to have been made on his possible. I have exhausted all my powers As to damages, that is entirely in your raenced. The reserves will be forwarded te pied in reaching Esquimalt, and in 15 days 
oath, were challenged in the leading edi- of persuasion, but without success. hands, and (concluded His Lordship, various points for concentration, where they more the men will be in Hong Kong,
torials, which were so written that any man His Lordship : Whafc I desire is to net rid smiling) I beg of you not to believe what can in the easiest manner reinforce the reçu- ... ♦ —
reading tbe^paper could arrive at no other of the case. I want a verdict, somehow or either of those two gentlemen say to you. lars in the Polish garrisons on the Austrian Blood poisoned toy diphtheria, the Chip,
conclusion than that the Attorney• General other to be come to. (Laughter. ) and German frontiers. Naval transport typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etcu to made pure
had perjured himself, and so evidently Foreman : Some of the jnry, my lord, de- j The jury again retired at 3:18 p.m., and preparations are nearly completed. | and healthy by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

CAPITAL NOTES. ;DAVIE VS. ELLIS & CO.

Tie Jury, After Being Out Over Three 
Hours, Fail to 

Agree.

Humber & 'Son Awarded the Contract 
for the Victoria DriH 

HaU.
.

Majority Verdict, Six to Two, Finally 
Given for One 

Dollar.

Mr. Larkin Anxious for the (3- P. R. 
to Control the 8. & 0. R.

R. at Once. 'm
I

accurate one.The trial of the libel case of Davie v. 
Ellis ft Co., was resumed at 11 o’clock this

Steamer Douglas Transferred to the 
Province—Canada Military Col

lege Examinations.morning.
W. H. Ellis, called, deposed that he was 

of the defendants in the suit. In this 
particular action the first matter brought 
forward was the report respecting the Bel- _ 
yea Commission, published on the first of 
January, 1892 ; witness remembered the 
report. The charge of the reporters 
with the city editor, who assigned Rathom 
to “ take ” the Belyea Commission proceed
ings. The reporter made his notes in the 
court house, and, as usual, transcribed 
them at the office ; the transcript parsed 
through the hands of the night editor to 
the printers, from -whom a proof was ob
tained, tbe matter, as corrected, subse
quently appearing in the paper. The night 
editor had power to exclude anything 
which he considered detrimental either to 
public interest or private character. (Ex
hibit of Colonist of January 3; 1892, 
taming article headed “ The Critic of the 
Colonist,” produced.) The article was 
written on account of statements made in 
the Belyea Commission regarding the 
Colonist, which Mr. Lawson, the editor, 
thought should be contradicted, in justice 
to the paper. It was in consequence of the 
statements referred to that this article was 
written and published. Neither the editor 
nor witness had® at the time seen the 
parallel colunm exhibit. The statement 
contradicted was in reference to the 
“ Flaming Headlines,” which the Attorney- 
General said made the Colonist a paper un
fit to be placed before a man’s family. The 
article was written 
character of the 
the “Flaming -^
Mr. Davie as having appeared in the Col
onist in reference to the Hattie May abduc
tion case. (Papers produced showing the 
Colonist “ heads” consecutively, in con
nection with the Hattie May case. ) De
fendants’ only desire in publishing the 
article entitled “ The Critic of the Col
onist ” was to put the paper right before 
the public. (Plaintiff’s letter to defendants 
in exhibit produced and read. ) This was 
the only communication of any kind re
ceived from the plaintiff by defendants.

Cross-examined—The headings referred 
to were known in newspaper parlance as 
“ scare heads they were calculated to 
give prominence to the article which they 
introduced. “ Scare headings ” were every 
day headings. In regard to the editorial of 
January 6, headed “The Colonist’s De-, 
faraer,” witness thought that he had seen it 
before it went into the paper. That was 
after the parallel columns had been pro
duced in court and witness had seen 
them. Was satisfied that it

the course followed 
the character of the 

report of the proceedings 
Commission published in the

one

was

counter 
ainst the

1

eon-

\

\ *

simply i 
e paper. W 
Headlines”

in defence of the 
itness mentioned 
as referred to by I

t

i 1

;

;

V

large flouring 
Sir Richard 

fitted out
irocess

I

report.
Re-examined—I am one of the publishers 

and proprietors of the Colonist, and act as 
general manager of the business of the 
paper. I aim not the editor of the paper; 
we have a managing editor.

Henry Lawson, sworn, deposed : I am 
managing editor of the Colonist, and 
such in the beginning of January j)i 
year. I wrote the article headed “A Critic 
of the Colonist,” the intention being to 
clear the paper of the aspersions which I un
derstood had been cast upon it by the 
Attorney-General during the proceedings of 
the Belyea Commission. The particular re
marks of which I complained were those of 
the Attorney-General before the Commission 
on December 31, 1891. The allusion which 
rfiost aroused my indignation was that in 
reference to the “ Flaming Headlines ” in 
the Hattie May case, which were described 
as “disgusting.” I thought it one of the 
worst possible things that could be said 
against a newspaper. It is a rule of the 
Colonist that nothing shall be written by 
the reporter^ calculated to reflect on indi
vidual character or to injure public morals 
or private business.

Counsel for the plaintiff waived the right 
of cross-examination.

Vwas
this

term

THE B- C. SOUTHERN. 1

*r. I
and accurate reports, 
not bound to give complete reports, they 
were not confined to giving the report of a 
shorthander, in fact it would be almost im
possible for a daily newspaper to give 
verbatim reports of such proceedings. It 
was sufficient that the report should be 
fairly substantial.

His Lordship: Of course a newspaper 
could not be expected to publish every 
word.

Mr. Wilson, continuing, held that the 
report published was a fairly substantial 
and fairly accurate report of the proceed
ings of tbe Commission on tbe day in 
question. H the jury considered it 
not a fair and accurate report, 
then the question arose for them to consider, 
“ Was it a libel ?” Were the words defam
atory in the sense the plaintiff had sought 
to interpret them, or defamatory in any 
other sense. The evidence as to the 
accuracy of the report was before the conrt 
and jnry. First, they had the testimony of 
the man who made the report, A great 
deal of relianoe had bran plaoed by the 
plaintiff on the official shorthander’s report, 
which was held up as impossible to be in
correct. It waa said that the stenographer’s 
pencil recorded everything that the ear 
heard, and mistakes consequently could not 
occur. While the shorthgpder was, no 
donbt, a very useful, efficient and honest 
official, still, counsel contended, he was like 
other men fallible, and no more certain to 
be correct than any bystander who 
had not taken a note. #The very 
test -was in the experience with the 
stenographer on the stanef. _ He was asked 
to read from his notqp, which were oom-
_____ with the transcript* and in twelve
Unes, a little paragraph of about twelve 
lines, no less than half a dozen in
accuracies were detected. How much 
better was the shorthand reporter than the 
other reporter who trusted to his trained 
memory, and the notes which he made to 
assist him in connecting his report ? The 
report of the stenographer not only con
tained clerical errors, but the learned judge 
himself (Mr. Justice Crease) had detected

Ernest Miller, called, said : 1 am an arti
cled law clerk and student at law, in this 
city—in the office of Mr. F. G. Walker. I 
remember the 31st of December, 1891; I 
was in Victoria, and was present as a spec
tator at the proceedings of the Belyea Com
mission. I was at the opening of the odtirt 
on one day when the judge took his seat on 
the bench, and I remember him speaking 
about the newspapers. Mr. Davie stood up 
immediately the judge sat down and pro
nounced the report in the Colonist, of the 
previous day’s proceedings, an “utter dis
tortion.” Then he walked to the 
wnuess box, and as he was crossing the 
Court room he termed the report a “vile 
distortion,” and having entered the box he 
again referred to it as a “vile distortion.” 
He was not sworn then; he was in the wit
ness box some time before he was sworn.
I remember the Commissioner making refer
ence to the report appearing in the paper. 
According to my recollection, His Lordship 
said “ I’m an old newspaper man myself, 
and I am able to see by a glance down the 
columns the contents of a report. I was sur
prised to see how accurate a report had 
been made in the short time at the reporter’s 
disposal.” I don’t know that I had previous 
to this heard any particular paper referred 
to.

Cross-examined—I had no interest in the 
proceedings, at which I was present merely 

spectator, and made no notes. The 
nmtter was impressed on my mind as I 
thought the Attorney-General was taken up 
rather sharply by the court. VI do not wish 
to contradict the judge; I am only «peak
ing from my recollection of course. I can 
easily understand how the shorthand re
porter would not take down much that was 
said. A great deal was said in conversation 
that was entirely outside the case. (Extract 
'0rn Colonist report read.) Having heard 

that report of His Lordship’s remarks I can 
a‘m°8t swear that that report is word for 
w°rd what was said.

A. L. Belyea deposed to having been 
present at the investigation of his conduct 
as police magistrate, when the matter was
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MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMER 
SUITS.

ST.RAW HATS, FELT HATS. 
HALIFAX TWEED SUITS.

*" ap9--sufcw

B. WILLIAM© & IDO.
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.

NEW SUMMER SUITS FOR
men and boys. 

e e BEST value in the city.
Best Assortment & Lowest Prices

II•••
1 JOEcnsrsonsr steeht.

, —1 CAP1T
Special to Tm Colonist.]

RAMBLING BILL NYE
oing a thriving hotel out west. He is a 
cordial and bright young German, and in 
the course of an evening told us a good 
deal about the Hew York 
caterer.

“There is a regular system,” he said, 
“governing waiters in New York, and 
the man who is not in it gets left away 
behind. Waiters do not of course de
pend upon their salaries, and not entirely 
on their tips. At big dinners no one 
knows just exactly what quantity of any
thing is actually ■ used, especially the 
wine.

“ In the kitchen two bottles out of each 
case returned bottom up in the case at 
once, which means that they are empty. 
They are clear gain. Then you know 
waiters are instructed to keep the glasses 
full, so even the host does not know how 
many glasses are actually consumed at 
the tables for glasses half and two-thirds 
full are filled up as well as those that are 
empty. Many guests do not drink or 
smoke. Their wine and cigars of course 
become the property of the waiter.

At the big balls, like the Arion, the 
waiters, if on good terms with the head 
waiter, tip him a little and get desirable 
boxes to wait on, boxes occupied by 
wealthy and liberal people. With two 
such boxes, and if he is able to “ put up” 
for two he will, of course, for thus he can 
serve wine in a way to make each box pay 
for the same bottle. With such a chance, 
I say, the waiter easily makes twenty-five 
to fifty dollars in one evening, and then 
before the dance is over takes off his 
badge and dances with one of the society 
girls, chastely swinging her two times on 
the corner' with great defference and 
aplomb.

“ The waiter also eats the titbits, the 
best pieces of the steak, the liver and 
tenderloin of the terrapin and the eggs 
and fins of the green turtle.

“ A waiter friend of mine at Coney Is
land made eight dollars in one day with a 
bone.”

“How was that!”
“ Well, he had a sirloin steak bone and 

used it on all his sirloin customers. He 
would get a cheap forty cent steak in the 
kitchen and insert this bone underneath 
it ait route, then he would ask if the 
guest would have it carved, and of course 
the guest would. Then he would bring 
the sirloin steak as ordered, with the bone 
apparently cut out and laid on one side.. 
After the guest was through, Mr. Waiter 
again took possession of the bone, which 
he kept under his jacket ready for anoth
er two dollar sirloin steak victim. ”

stock in the new organization, also’to be 
an officer of the company.

“A friend came to me the day before 
the meeting at which the money was to 
be paid and the election held. ‘ George,' 
he said, * for God’s sake to try to keep 
sober until this matter is safely settled.
It is- the turning point in your life.
Afterward, if you want to have a little 
spree, have it, but not now/

“ Do you think a sane man would at 
such a time go and fill himself up with 
whisky ? Well 1 did. When I came to 
myself it was day after to-morrow. The 
buyers of the mine had gone away, and 
though it was three years ago they have 
not yet returned.

“ I started out for Dwight then, 1 sup
pose. I did not quite know where I was 
going, but on the way I struck Leaven
worth, a branch institution, and stopped 
there. Everybody deserted me. My 
father-in-law, to whom I wrote for a lit
tle help, wrote me a savage letter about 
my fetching up in a Drunkards’ home, 
etc., removed my pelt, as it were, and 
then anointed me with Tabasco sauce.

“ Everybody forgot me but my wife 1 
She sold the cow and came on to encour
age me at Leavenworth. You think, per
haps, it’s all easy after you get to the in
stitute. A little jab in the arm, a few 
teaspoonfuls of medicine and a bath and 
you are well. Do not believe it. For 
weeks and weeks I would jump out of my 
skin if a man dropped a shingle nail on 
the sidewalk fifty feet away. You can’t 
give a man new nerves in three weeks 
when he has been ten years destroying 
them. But you can quell that insanity 
for a few weeks and in that time get the 
best of it, if you really want to be a hu
man being instead of a sorrowful joke on 
humanity and a feeble minded horror to 
your friends.

“ My wife stuck by me. Hurrahed for 
me even when I sat and cried and almost 

up the fight ; read to me and patted 
me on the back and gave me good things 
to eat instead of telling me what a worm 
I was. She talked about everything else 
except my lost and undone condition.
Even when she prayed for me she did 
not come down to the footlights and hold tive 1
the center of the stage while she did it. There is something rather humorous in 
She did it on the sly, and drew me into the conventional idea of courtship which 
a game of ‘ high fire’ between whiles to would always have the man the pursuer 
sort of take my attention off my misery, and the woman the pursued. Possibly 

“ We are happy now. When I tell her there are not many married women who, 
I will be home on the 5 o’clock train she in the face of that convention, would have 
knows I will. She is the happiest woman the candour to say that they proposed to 
I ever saw in my life. She has a few their husbands upon such-and such occa- 
small wrinkles around her eyes where sion/or in such-and-such a why. And 
the tears have sort of left their marks, yet how many marriages are brought 
but I know who put ’em there, and God about by the woman, and not by the man I 
helping me there shall be no more of And it must be remembered that if on 
them.” the one hand a woman is under the dis-

And yet I am not interested financially advantage of being forced to conceal her 
in the Keeley institute. I do not know pursuit, on the other hand she is infinite- 
Dr. Keeley. In fact I am told that he is ly better equipped for the chase than 
a selfish, grasping anci ignorant man, but the man is, and much more ready and re- 
I welçome any good that anybody may sourcefnl. She thoroughly knows what 
do even accidentally. Now and then sr she is about ; whereas the man, even 
graduate dies, but probably he would when he is persuaded that there is only 
have died of drink if he had not gone to one woman in the. World for him, gener- 
the hospital, whereas he now dies sober, ally wavers as to 'the advisability of tell-

------ ing her so, She speedily con vices herself
We stopped the other night at a house as to whether the game is worth winning 

where the landlady had three husbands or not ; while he is never quite sure if it 
all living quietly and joyfully in the same were not better to lose it. It is perhaps 
house with her. We saw them all. They fortunate that the recognised idea of 
all sat at the same table, eating breakfast courtship is what it is ; were it otherwise, 
and chatting gayiy together. It was at and the woman more free to pursue, there 
Bellaire, 0. , > would he few bachelors left in the land.

The name of the lady was Husband, 
and Mr. H. and the two children made 
up the other three. Mr. Husband gives 
me permission to print this in the paÿer.

Good room and board at his hotel, two

Bill Ny8.

the lazy lover, the selfish lover, and the HENRY CLEW’S CIRCULAR.
flighty lover : all these require a different 
treatment in order to bring them to pro
nounce the fatal wdrds. The diffident 
lover is often the most troublesome, for 
the words have almost to be put into hie 
mouth before he will pronounce them ; 
still even in his case judicious prompting 
may bring out the avowal without any 
loss of pride to either party. The other 
three kinds do not suffer" from laék of 
steady purpose. Tq strengthen that pur
pose at the critical moment is a task to 
which few women are unequal. There 
are two emotions that are most akin to 
love, pity, and anger ; and by playing 
upon the one which is most possessed by 
her suitor, a woman can often fan hie 
smouldering love into the flame of speech.
The selfish man, who fears to commit 
himself, and studiously avoids an avowal 
which will cause him to lose irrevocably 
the comforts of his single life, as also a 
small section of that flighty youth whose 
fickle fancy has a habit of wandering else
where at the very moment that it seems 
most fixed, can be best brought to book 
by the means of jealousy. When the 
opportunity for proposal occurs, and such 
a man still hesitates or seems disposed to 
retreat, let him have sudden and unex
pected cause for jealous anger, and his 
own selfishness will prove an ally to the 
woman and a traitor to himself. The un
selfish man-whom idleness or wavering 
purpose prevents from declaring his feel
ings, is best spurred to action by an ac
cess of pity. It is terrible to a woman to 
be the first to declare herself, and for 
that reason she would probably prefer to 
deal with the selfish man, where her in
tention can be best concealed ; but even 
in the case of thé other, though the in
dention of her appeal to his pity may be 
clear enough to herself, it need not neces- 
s irily be so clear to him. Nor is there 
any necessity for words. A pair of swim
ming eyes, or a break in the voice, may 
be quite sufficient to stir the latent and 
silent love of the other into active expres
sion. And why not Î Why should a girl 
be condemned to watch her lover drift 
away while she remains silent and inac-

The Kelson and 
Be Built Wit

second. The latter smiled as he threw lances, and made fashionable n, 
four trays m the final round. The j who have an easy religion it V7 hose 
stranger s first throw yielded a pair of Men readily get together for evil 
fives ; hw second did not better them, sorts of ways They are not 
Calmly he tossed the dice the last time. ,get together for food. When a »tr»n 

Four fives,, he said, gasping convulsive- comes to town he has no difficulty 
ly’t. TÜ”" a Throwm8 UP his arms he ing places where he can sin and sn^d V 
sank to the floor unconscious, and died money. Ropers will conduct him t h 
two minutes later. He had swall.wed a is willing to be Toped „ *$ ,
heavy dose of chloral hydrate. 'The more getting together for good nshth * 
yohun«f,eU.ow, w“ a tortnOnw salesman and now. Commercial men must mt to 
who had just returned to find that his gether. Let all the gettings together hÂ 
wife had eloped and had taken away his for good, and much may tJaccomnlth j 
two children with-her, leaving his home —American Paper 7 “Pushed,
completely deserted.”
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Retrenchments oi 
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Goes t<The Wall street markets continue 
vacillating and uncertain, though fairly 
active. During the week, “bear” in
fluences have preponderated. London 
has shown some disposition to resize, 
notwithstanding the growing ease in 
money, and the selling here on London 
accotint has stimulated the export of gold, 
which has affected the stock market 
favorably.
the relations between the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and the combined anthracite 
roads continues to throw a certain de
gree of doubt around that group of 
stocks; while the weather has contributed 
nothing towards solving the uncertainty 
that hangs around crop prospects. The 
tendency of prices has been downward. 
At the same time, the “bull” side main
tains its courage and shows no abate
ment of confidence, but seems quite 
willing f» allow ample rope to the bears 
for creating a “short” mterest. The
market is naturally sensitive to the ex
ports of gold, 
dispose some operators to 
sacrions until it becomes more apparent 
what dimensions the movement is likely 
to assume. x

Thus far this year, we have exported 
from New York about $16,500,000 of 
gold and imported $6,000,000, making 
the net export $10,500,000. For the 
five years 1887 to 1891 inclusive, the net 
export of the United States, for the first 
four months of this year, averaged only 
$4,700,000; so that we are about $6,000,- 
000 in advance of the usual movement; 
and we plight infer that this success 
should tend to diminish future shipments. 
We have to anticipate, however, a larger 
outflow following this month. In the 
years 1890, ’89, ’88 and ’87, the net ex
ports of gold for the whole country, for 
the montlA of May, June and July, 
averaged $15,000,000, which may be 
taken as a normal movement for that 
period of the year. Should the excess in 
the last four months, above referred to, 
be credited against this $15,000,000, it is 
inferable that the next three month’s ex
ports requirements may-amount to about 
$10,000,000, after allowing for next 
Saturday’s shipment; which is nota pros
pect to excite any uneasiness.

The imports have been swelled beyond 
ordinary limits by the pressure of Euro
pean manufacturers to find an outlet. 
The surplus products accumulated abroad 
have caused large declines in prices, 
which has induced some of our importers 
to buy mye freely than ordinarily. The 
value thattheae consign men ts may realize 
will, as a rule, be very different from that 
at which they are entered at the custom 
houses ; and, to this extent, the figures of 
imports are swelled considerably above 
the remittances that will have to be made. 
In the majority of cases, the consignees 
make remittance of a certain percentage 
of the value of the goods in advance ; and 

’it is not improbable that such payments 
may have materially contributed.to swell 
specie, exports^ The increasing ease in 
money at all the European centres may be 
expected to prove some check upon our 
export ef gold. Thursday’s reduction of 
the Bank of England rate to 2 per cent is 
calculated to encourage this drift towards 
ease, and may be expected to foster in
vestment in our securities.

lÿepyright, 1892, by Edgar W, NyeJ 
To-day we passed peacefully and un

eventfully into Pennsylvania. For two 
weeks we have been devastating the great 
eta*» of Ohio. Yesterday we came to 
Béllaire by means ef the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad. The Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad is net a favorite with -us. It 

i somehow has no magnetism or power to 
make friends rapidly.

The New York Central has an air of 
refinement, of course, and reserve that 
says plain enough that it has nothing to 
be ashamed of. Yet it does not come and 
put its hand on one’s shoulder and make 
one feel like taking off his Aitat on a watrn 
day and sitting out on the piazza. The 
New York Central says in effect, “ I lead 
a blameless life, and of course 1 like my 
friends, but I do not care to extend my 
acquaintance very generally.”

The Illinois' Central is a sort ef an in
corporated hoodlum. It does not care 
for God or man. It was given so much

(From onr own 
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SATURN.TWO MONTHS IN A WOODEN 
SADDLE. There can be no, . d*>ubt that any at

tempt to depict the rings of Saturn 0nlv 
represents the salient features of that 
marvellous system. We are situated 
such a great distance that all objects not 
of colossal dimensions are invisable. We 
have, indeed, only an outline, which 
makes us wish to be able to fill in the 
details. We long, for instance, to see 
the actual texture of the rings, and to 
learn of what materials they are made • 
we wish to comprehend the strange and 
filmy crape ring, so unlike any other ob
ject known to us in the heavens.

Some interesting particulars are given 
in Russian journals of Miss R. Marsden’s 
adventurous and intrepid journey into 
the far distant province of Yakutsk, to 
seek the plant which in India she had 
heard was to be obtained in this Russian 
province, and which was a specific healer 
of leprosy. After arriving at Yakutsk 
she still had to journey about 100 miles 
into the primeval forest, trying on her 
journey to do good as she went by giving 
New Testaments and helping the sick ; 
but in spite of help from the Russian of
ficials her journey was full of dangers on 
watqr and land—from wild horses and 
bears, adventures on a raft on the River 
Lena, and danger of being taken as a spy, 
for, say the Russians, none go to Yakutsk 
of their own free will. For two months 
she rode with a wooden saddle on a Ya
kutsk horse, without either washing or 
dressing ; and at the end of this journey 
she beheld the miseries of the poor lepers 
she had set out to aid. To those lepers 
who are free from the disease are bitterly 
cruel, for they fear the disease them
selves. When anyone is seized, be it 
mother or child, father or son, they 
driven some leagues into the forest. 
There, in a hut of dung and branches, 
they must live alone and suffer. Only 
the oldest clothes ar® given them, and 
their food is brought near to their huts, 
daily, weekly, and even monthly. Small 
wonder some of these poor wretches have 
said “ death was their only friend ;” and 
yet some live twenty years in this semi
savage state. One case Miss Marsden 
found in this forest of a mother who per
sisted that a hut should be built for her 
as well as her child, though at a distance 
from it, and in secret this mother -was 
nursing her child at night, though had it 
been known ehe too would have been 
driven into the wilderness. When it be
came known that Miss Marsden had come 
to help the lepers, a group came to her 
one evening and sat at her fire—many 
without fingers, others who could not 
speak. One poor wretch brought her a 
fish to eat. She has collected means now 
to establish a colony that they may be 
better fed and clothed ; and in a Siberian, 
nunnery she found six nuns willing to go 
and nurse them. The plant she went to 
seek she found ; but only to discover that 
it does not cure, though it alleviates the 
sufferings of these poor leper outcasts. 
Western Morning News.
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The uncertainty about

Thors
is no doubt that much may yet be learned 
under all the disadvantageous circumstan
ces of our position ; there is still room 
for the labor of whole generations of as- 
tronomeraprovided with splendid 
menfcs. We want accurate drawings of 
Saturn under every conceivable aspect in 
which it may be presented. We want 
incessantly repeated measurements, of 
the most fastidious accuracy, 
measures are to tell us the sizes and the 
shapes of the rings ; they are to measure 
with fidelity the position of the dark lines 
and the boundaries of the rings. These 

to be protracted for genera
tions and for centuries ; then and then 
only can terrestrial astronomers learn 
whether this elaborate system has really 
the attributes permanence, or whether 
it may be undergoing changes of marvel
lous rapidity when the gigantic nature of 
the objects involved is considered.—The 
Story of the Heavens.
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NO INTIMIDATION.

It is related that, at the bar of one of 
the Australian colonies, a barrister con
cluded his speech thus : “At great 
length, gentlemen of the jury, I have 
stated the reasons which cause me to be
lieve in the prisoner’s innocence and to 
regard him as a personal friend. Gentle
men, the prisoner"in the dock is my very 
dear personal friend, and if he falls by 
yeur hands I will avenge his honor and 
my loss. As a gentleman of an ould Irish 
family, who can snuff candles with 
volver at twelve paces, I call upon you to 
place my friend right in the eyes of soci
ety. I leave the case in your hands, feel
ing satisfied that you will not accuse

tploying the language of menace 
when 1 have done no more than hint at 
some of the natural consequences of a 
■verdict adverse to my conscientious opin
ion."

»,

Waiters are often, I am afraid, some
what given to this sort of thing, especial
ly at the seaside resorts. So also are the 
proprietors. I am glad if the waiters get 
even with some of the robbers’ roosts in 
which they are employed.

Once I thought 1 would like a clam
bake at Long Branch. I had done well 
the previous winter playing to standing 
room only, and so I said to two or three 
friends : “ Let us make merry. Behold 
the clam is white for the harvest. We 
will go even unto Pleasure bay and we 
will open a watermelon."

And we went forth. We had a quart 
of unshucked clams with drawn butter. 
It was drawn by an amateur artist from 
Throgg’s Neck. We also had a water
melon. That was alt In New England 
this meal would have been seventy-five 
cents or one dollar perhaps.

Our bill was twenty-three dollars, with
out wine. Ever since then I take my 
dinner with me when I go to Long 
Branch. v*"

Yesterday we saw a house at Lancaster 
in which natural gas had been used to 
excess. One winter day Mr. Natural Gas 
sprung aleak under the street, and as 
there was no method of egress except to 
follow the pipe along to this gentleman’s 
house, it did so, and thus filled his dollar 
full of nice new gas that had never been 
used before. By and by the hired man 
was heard to scratch a match briskly 
against himself, and in an instant there 
was not a brick left on top of another 
brick. The house was literally demol
ished and wiped out of existence.

5
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AN ASHEVILLE ROAD.

Valuable land for building its road that its 
head immediately swelled, and ever since 
then the poor fermera along its line have 
had no rights.

The New England road is very gentle
manly, and even its railroad hands, they 
tell me, are manicured every day. Yet 
it is not so cordial as some roads. I came 
nearer freezing to death last winter on 
the Neiy England road than I ever did in 
a snow blockade on the Union Pacific.

The study of the personal peculiarities 
of railroads in the United States is a very 
interesting one indeed to me. 1 have 

• been thrown among all kinds of railroads 
thief season, but never so hard as I was by 
the Baltimore and O.hio. It was dh the 
Baltimore and Ohio that I passed a very 
restless night once in lower eleven. Up
per eleven was occupied by a_ boy who 
was car sick. Of course the rough road 
was to blame mostly for it, but the things 
he had eaten would disturb anybody’s di
gestion a little, 1 think. He did not try 
to conceal anything from me. He was 
perfectly frank with me regarding the 
mattet.

I am glad to notice in the matter of 
highways that country roads are attract
ing a good deal of interest. Two great 
magazines have recently printed excellent 
articles on the subject, and the whole 
country is waking up to the fact that mil
lions of dollars annually go toward road- 

ding that might as well go to the bot
tom of Lake Victoria Nyanza.

Our wagon roads throughout the coun
try are generally a disgrace to civilization, 
and before we undertake to supply Jaeger 
underwear and sealskin covered Bities 
with flexible backs to the African, it 
might be well to put a few dollars into 
the relief of galled
horses that have lost their health on our 
miserable highways.

The country system, as I recall it, was 
in my boyhood about as poor and insuffi
cient as it could well be. Each township 
was divided up into road districts, and 
each road district wu presided over by 
an overseer of highways, whose duty ft 
was to collect so manÿ days’ work or so

me
of em
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A LITTLE TOO MUCH.

The husband of Mrs. Sarah T. Rorer, 
the lecturer (says the New York Times), 
ia a mild-mannered gentleman, who is 
contented to sink his personality, mind 
hie own affairs, and let his wife travel 
about and gather fame unhindered. He 
broke over the traces with a vengeance, 
the other day, when he burst into her 
presence with his arms tilled high with a 
fresh delivery from the laundry. “This 
thing must stop right here,” was his angry 
greeting. “ Why, what is the trouble, 
dear?” asked his spouse. “Trouble ! 
Trouble enough !” he retorted, his voice 
shaking. “ 1 have stood by quietly and 
let you have your own way with the pub
lic. That is all right I make no objec
tion now. But when my shirts come 
back from the laundry marked * Sarah T. 
Rorer,’ I draw the line.”

---------------------------------
Orders for engraving and lithographing 

promptly executed by first-class artists, at 
the Colonist office. *

MR. EDISON.

Mr. Bigelow is able to give some par
ticulars of Mr. Edison’s researches as 
uoted during a visit to the inventor’s 
house. Mr. Edison does not despair of 
being one day able to frighten microbes 
out”of our lungs with electric currents 
and undercurrents, for it is known that 
besides requiring 
external surroundings they are extremely 
sensitive, and therefore easily affected. 
Mr. Bigelow describes Mr. Edison’s store
house of materials as comprising “ sam
ples of every
ly to be used by man,” which have been 
gathered together at a cost of about £40,- 
000. As an example of the practical util
ity of these extensive resources, it is 
noted that before the right carbon for 
the incandescent lamp was discovered,' it 
proved necessary to experiment with a 
large number of substances ; until the 
thing wanted was found in bamboo from 
North Japan. Mr. Edison declares that 
when he wants young men to train as as
sistants, he finds his best material, not 
in “.college bred” young gentlemen, but 
in the ragged boys of New York,, who are 
“ quick-witted, anxious to move up, and 
will do anything to get along.” “ The 
best stuff I have here,” he said, “ is pure 
American"—meaning lads with two gen
erations of American training behind 
them.—Daily News. ‘

PERSIAN JEALOUSY.

Dr. Wills, an Englishman who lived 
many years in Persia, says that, until 
lately, it was the rule that no male per
son over tèn years of tge should be found 
on the road over vHiich a royal wife or 
daughter was to pass. A violation of the 
rule was punished with death. Even 
now, her says, Europeans wisely avoid un^ 
pleasantness by turning aside when, they 
hear the shouts which indicate the ap
proach of the “palade ladies.” The late 
American Minister, Mr. Benjamin, made 
a great mistake on one occasion by neg
lecting this precaution. With tçue Amer
ican simplicity, he was accustomed to ride 
through the streets with only one ser
vant. Meeting the procession one day. 
he failed to turn out of its path. The re
sult was that his servant was beaten and 
he himself was hustled into a by-road. 
The-next day he duly lodged a complaint 
of this treatment ; but he had to put up- 
with the apology that, naturally, “the 
royal servants would not recognize a ‘ one- 
horse minister.1 ” An Austrian officer of 
engineers', .many years in the service of 
the Shah, was wiser in his generation. 
" met the late Queen-Mother and the 
royal ladies when he was on foot, turned 
his facç to the wall like a native, and, as 
each carriage passed, deliberately saluted 
from the back of his head. The ladies 
screamed with laughter and told the 
Shah, who persuaded him to repeat his 
novel salutes, and then congratulated him 
oa hia discretion. - -A
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HOW WOMEN PROPOSE.

substance ever used or like-How do women propose 1 That is their 
secret, for in nine cases out of ten the 
man is still left honestly believing that 
he himself is the proposer, and not the 
seconder, of the motion that is carried., 
And yet the process is hardly a secret 
onq, and it would require vtry little con
sideration and reflection on his part to 
convince him that he was, after all, only 
the consenting party to the transaction, 
and not its prime mover. The fact id, 
that our modern manners, or want of 
manners, as some people contend, has 
put many facilities in woman’s way, and 
has made the path of proposition much 
more easy to her. When the world was 
somewhat more formal and courtly than 
it is now, she had but little chance of 
forcing the reluctant or the hesitating 
speech from her lover’s mouth. A pro
posal was hardly a proposal unless it was 
made in a set form and upon the pro-» 
poser's knees. Now, though it may not 
be difficult to surprise or betray one's 
companion into the compromising words 
or actions that to-day would be held suffi
cient to bind him, ît is very difficult in
deed to bring him to his knees and extort 
from him a formal speech. Thackeray 
amused himself once by putting one of 
Madame d’Arblay’s» perfumed and pow
dered love-scenes into the appropriate 
slang and movement of his day. It is 
dear that had Madame d’Arblay’s Lord 
Orville been at all uncertain of his feel
ings, her heroine would have lost her 
suitor. Thackeray’s heroine would not 
have lost him, ribr have suffered him to 
leave her presence save as an engaged 
man. Where speech is free and easy, 

mono- and manners iofdrmÿlf the task of bring
ing a possible suitor to a clear explanation 
is not a very difficult one. So expert do 
some young women become at this art, 
that—we ar^given to understand—they 
sometimes collect as many as a dozen pro
posals for their hand m the course of one 
London season—an amusement which is 
extremely unfair to their more serious 
sisterg, in that it serves to throw discredit 
on their sex, and to make the men more 
wary in the case of those who are really 
in earnest. And here we may remark 
that this frivolous young person is gener
ally more successful than the one whose 
intentions are honest and henorable. 
Still, the woman who is in earnest should, 

“ It was in without the exercise of much diplomacy, 
be generally able to bring the uncertain 
admirer to the brink of a certain propos
al The methods, of course, must vary 
with the manner of his uncertainty, for 
all fish are not taken by the same bait. 
For instance, there is the diffident lover,

The position of the grain trade seems 
to forecast probabilities favorable to 
retention of gold. The important infor
mation as to the situation produced by 
the great famine of Russia warrants the 
conclusion that no expqrt of grain may be 
expected from that country out ef the 
next crop, and it is likely to require years, 
to restore Russia to her former status as 
a source,of cereal supplies. A very large 
hiatus in the world’s product of bread- 
stuffs is thus created. The inference is 
that, if we have another good crop year, 
we shall realize higher prices for out 
grain ; and, if we should have a poor 
crop, the consequent still higher prices 
obtained for the surplus of one hundred 
million bushels of wheat to be carried 
over into the coming crop year will be an 
abundant compensation for the failure, 
whilst we shall be likely to be enabled to 
keep our stock of gold m good -shape. 
Thus the prospect for the future of our 
agricultural interest and for the railroad 
interest so directly dependent upon it 
may be regarded as more than ordinarily 
satisfactory.

our
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“YELLOWOIL”lm He
Cures Rheumatism.iliand broken down GETTING TOGETHER.Im Freeman’s form PowdersAnything that will bring the people of 

the world together will do good. There 
is everywhere too much mistrust and 
coldness md staying part. In general 
assemblages people are made to know 
themselves and each other. In crowds 
where men mingle the conceit is taken 
out of the conceited, and the timid are 
encouraged. In union there is strength. 
The enemy passes between pickets posted 
too far apart. The house of a political 
party that is divided against itself cannot 
stand. A commercial firm cannot 
tiuue .prosperous when the parruers do 
not speak as they pass by. Birds of a 
feather are expected to flock together, 
but that is not enough. All birds should 
flock together, and sing together, and fill 
the world with their singing. A solitary 
hunter in the woods is not lonely. Every
thing th4t lives there bears him company. 
The loneliness of a great city is terrible. 
Men are sheltered under the same roof 
and do not know each other. In a garret 
a man«may be starving. In another room 
is a man who has eaten too much, and 
has more money than he knows well what 
to do wii h. Such men need a getting to
gether. A great danger, like a burning 
house, or an earthquake shaking, might 
make friends of them. Shipwrecked 
men, clinging to a raft in mid-ooean for 
days, have, ever after, cause to remember 
each other. Veterans of the war, who 
touched elbows in the front line of battle, 
do not forget the perils they were in to
gether. There were real Christians in 
the world when men aud women-suffered 
martyrdom for their religion. Now that 
religion is made easy by all modem appli-

ANARCHIST
"Explosions and AIf

€ i 1 I Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
trover of worms In Children or Adults,

ALL LIVING HAPPILY.

There were seven people in the house, 
aid, strange to say, not one of them was 
killed. Some pf course ' were injured, 
but all recovered, and some were hardly 
hurt at all. You would not believe it to 
look Aif the house.

Lancaster is also supplied with a 
Drunkards’ retreat. It is not one of the 
Keeley brand, but a sort of independent 
institution, using similar means, but re
fusing to pay tribute to the great 
poly at Dwight. I visited the institu
tion, and can now say that I am a well 
man, returned to my family and friends 
with no more desire to touch alcoholic 
liquors than anything.

The place is pleasantly located in the 
residence portion of town. I visited it at 
the hour when the patjpnt receives his 
jab in the arm. There is no mystery to 
it except the liquid given. That is not 

do- known te the average citizen. All we 
know is that the patient has his circula
tion brought up to a bichloride of gold 
standard and he is given full value 
among other men.

“ It is insanity,” said a graduate of the 
Leavenworth institution, 
my case at least alcholic insanity. No 
sane man would, have done as I did.

____  .. . . .. ,. Practically I was not à right sober man
The other day we ran across a young for two years. Finally I had a chance to 

man who was formerly a caterer for a big aeU a silver mine in Utah. I was to 
Broadway restaurant Now he is run- have $30,000 for it and a share of the
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Bandits steal a.
Ransom

Rather Conpusbd.—There are strange 
chamber-maids at Sheapherd’s Hotel in 
Cairo. A lady declares that the one who 
waited on her room and attended te all 
the duties of the calling, even to making 
the beds, was a Frenchman, dressed as if 
for a dinner-party, with white waistcoat 
•nd dress-coat, and having the air of a 
refined and educated gentleman. It was 
embarrassing to accept 'his services in 
such a capacity. One lady, on arriving 
at the hotel, rang for the chamber-maid, 
and this gentleman presented himself. 
Supposing him to be the proprietor, at 
the very least, she said, “I wish to see 

^he.chamber-maid.” “Madam, said he, 
politely, in the very best English he 
could muster, “Madam, she am I!”

Bound To Try.—James Whitcomb 
Riley tells a little story that charmingly 
illustrates the experimental tendency of 
humankind. On one occasion little 
James invited little Willie to come over 
to his house and spend the night with 
him. After the two had gone to bed, 
James remarked in evident surprise and 
pain : “ Why, Willie ! you didn’t say 
your prayers to-night, did you ?” “ No, 
answered Willie, doggedly ; “ didn’t say 
’em to-night, didn’t say ’em last night, 
and ain’t goin’ to say ’em to-morrer night. 
Then, if there don’t anything bad get me, 
I ain’t ever goin’ to say ’em.”

GAME TO THE END. Jmany dollars from each taxpayer in the 
district. Of courte no taxpayer would 
pay a dollar when he oould come and 
make mud pies on the road all day and 
visit and gossip with the neighbors and 
save his dollar too. The result seemed 
to be that the work done was misdirected 
and generally an injury to the road. 
With all due respect to the farmer, I will 
state right here that he does not know 
how-to make roads. An all wise Provi
dence never intended that he should 
know. The professional roadbuilder, 
with the money used by ignorant sap 
and self made road architects, would „ 
few years make roads in the United 
States over which two or three times the 
present sized load could be easily drawn, 
and the dnmb beasts of the republic 
would ria^up and call us blessed for
“W things are looking brighte 
time. Even North Carolina is beginning 
to wake ap. Asheville has sold her street 
bonds, and Buncombe county fully real
izes that good highways will make it a 
paradise, while poor ones will scare away 
everything-but the buzzards.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.[From the Chicago Mail.]
“ I have changed my mind concerning 

dime novels since an occurrence which I 
witnessed at Akron, O., the other night,” 
remarked a drummer at the Grand Paci
fic. “I always have believed that the 
plots of blood-and-thunder novelist were 
too fantastical and too blood-curdling to 
have any real existence, but the incident 
referred to certainly surpasses anything 
I have read about. I was talking with a 
customer of mine in a saloon, and while 
we were waiting fer our cocktails to be 
compounded a well-dressed young man of 
•about twenty-fiv.e came in and asked for 
a glass of seltzer. When it was placed 
before him he poured into it a powder 
which he took from his vest pocket, 
threw away the paper, coolly stirred the 
powder into the seltzer and drank the 
mixture. Putting down the glass he re
marked to the proprietor : * I think I 
will be a dead man in about five minutes. 
But I want one good drink of whiakey be
fore 1 go. ; I’ll shake you dice forrit.’ 
T'Kfl flnlrinmaf KanisiMn/aln «amKaJ . 4(«11

A successful Medicine used over 80 years in 
thousands of cases. Cures Spermatorrhea, 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Impotency 
and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to cure when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $L Six $5, by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY 
Victoria. B. C jlylT-d&w-eod
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IN GERS DLL BOCK DRILL CO., the ki
OF CANADA, LTD.

.Montreal.

»

ROCK DRILLSTl rail the

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills 
and Duplioace parts 
always on hand.

,

The saloonist banteringly replied : “Well, 
of course, I don’t like to take chances 
with a dying man, but I’ll go you.’ The 
game began. The

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0/
OFFICE : G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O, Box 787. tot Government St., Victoria, 
oel&en-w-f-d&w-ly

oegan. xne young man won the 
‘ hone’ and the saloon-keeper’î first the
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THE WORLD BY’.WIRE. new. „ithermit Of the trWwM th, first THE POPE ON CIVIL AFFAIRS.
_______ intimation received here that such an

ifc, ygûya tr*
imreaten to Strike—Death or having fired into the crowd. Twelve ner-

Baron Bramweil ' sons were acquitted, four were sentenced to
10 years for impudence to the court, and 
the others were sentenced to a fortnight’s 
imprisonment.

M

*
Sir Kirk Livingstone, the old companion of 

Donald Stewart, of the Indian office, 
and formerly commander-in-chief in India, 
and several well-known African travelers 
and explorers. Mr. Chanler has not yet at
tained his 25th year, but Is by no means 
unknown in geographical and scientific cir
cles. He graduated from Harvard at the 
age of 21, and immediately proceeded to 
Africa, and with a small caravan of Zan
zibar* at (lis back, marched through Masail- 
aland, a country which Stanley said he 
would not cross without a thonsand rifle
men behind him, and *as the first civilised 
man to make a complete circuit of and 
thoroughly explore... Kilima-Njaro. . His 
courage is exploited in the works of Major 
Wiessman, Von Meyer and other writers on 
African travel and explorations.

Ghanler’e expedition will start to the in
terior early in June from Tamu, thé port of 
Wituland, on the east coast. Chanter out
lined the detaift of his projected expedition. 
In the course or his talk he said: “ During

—r
managed to elude the authorities. Luigi 
Betani, head of the band, during one of his 
daylight rambles, «set Marietta Pagua, a 
pretty daughter of a wealthy merchant. In 
the course of tiese he made her acquaint
ance, and made violent love to her. The ■ 
girl reciprocated his feelings, and afterward 
they frequently met at night. His signal 
was a song, which, when the girl 
she would secretly join her lover. After 
this had been going on for some time, the 
lover lured his sweetheart further away 
from home than usual, and, according to a 
preconcerted arrangement with his accom
plices, had her abducted and imprisoned 
in a cave, where she was held for a ransom.

The girl’s father suspected that she had 
been secreted at the headquarters of the 
band, and insMtued a search. _ The whole 
gang was arrested, but the girl was not 
found. A peculiar feature of the arrest was 
the frantic manner in which Betani resisted 
the officers. Some days afterward the au
thorities found the cave in a dense forest, 
where it was proved that the robbers had 
their headquarters. -Further search re
vealed an adjoining cave, the entrance to 
which was obstructed by a locked door. In 
forcing this they entered a spacious cham
ber, filled with valuable booty, and in the 
center of the apartment was the unfortu
nate Marietta, who had fallen on her knees 
and clasped her hands id prayer. On ex
amination it-wae found that she had died of 
starvation. The bandits had fastened her 
in their lair, and being all placed in prison 
were powerles to rescue her."

EXPLOSION AT ROSLYN.CAPITAL NOTES. Sir
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The Biggest Colliery Disaster That 
Has Ever Occurred on the 

Pacific Coast.

The Nelson and Fort Sheppard Can 
Be Built Without a Dominion 

Charter-
Good•a, and made fashionable by those 

h have an easy religion, it is not so 
r r®adüy 8e*1 together for evil in all 
P °* "W- They are not so apt te 
together for food. When» stringer 

has to town he has no difficulty in find- 
Iplaces where he can sin and spend his 
hey. Ropers will conduct him if he 
ruling to be roped. There must be 
f® K6ttmg together for good right here 
l now. Commercial men must get to
iler. Let all the getting» together be 
good, and much may be accomplished 
unerican Paper.

it.
Fears of Nihilistic Troubles In Russia 

—Scarcity of Money In 
Italy.

Bebnke to the French Boyallsts and 
Their Clerical Sympa

thizers.

Between Forty and Fifty Miners 
Instantly Killed—No Hope of 

Any Survivors.

Government Will Maintain the Lepers 
at Barcey Island-Increased 

Customs Salaries-
Cabinet Minister Dead.

Buda Pbsth, May ft—Gabriel von Ba- 
rosa, Hungarian M fills ter of Industry and 
Commerce, is dead.Italy*» Crisis.

Paris, May 9.—The French newspapers 
are discussing the effect of the Italian crisis 
upon the political situation in Europe. Le 
Journal des Debate holds that the sole 
cause is the financial embarrassment arising 
from the military expenditures, and that 
the reduction of expenditures is inevitable. 
•Le Gaulois publishes despatches from 
Vienna and Berlin, saying that the Austrian 
and German Governments recognize the 
gravity of the situation, and adds : King 
Humbert, however, is loth to renounce his 
connection with the Dreibnnd. He must 
succumb to the financial necessities, and 
decrease hjs armaments, which will modify 
Italy’s foreign policy. Le Temps says: 
No compromise of the ministry is possible. 
Italy must be resolute. The adoption of a 
pacific policy and a redaction of the army 
will be an advantage to the peace of Europe. 
Le Matin predicts that the Italians will 
continue to permit King Humbert to im
pose the Dreibnnd upon Italy until their 
sufferings drive them to revolution.

Monsignor D’HuIste Protests Against 
a Violent Interference With 

Political Faith. >

Rostra, Wn., May 10.—At 1:45 o’clock, 
this afternoon, a most terrible gas explosion 
occurred in the slope of Mine No. 2, of the- 
North Pacific Coal Co., at this point, in 
which the loss of life exceeded in numhpr 
that of any other disaster that has ever 
been chronicled in the Northwest or on 
the Pacific slope. The exact nature 
of the explosion or the circumstances- 
that ted to it will probably never be known, 
since at this writing it is believed that 
every miner who was at work in the slope 
at the time has perished. It is not defi
nitely known as to the number of men who 
werejn the vicinity of the disaster, but it is 
believed that between 45 and 50 m 
on the three levels that were affected by the - 
explosion. Large relief forces are 
at work, and at this timevtwo bodies have 
been recovered. These men were working 
nearest the opening, and at some distance 
from the point where it is supposed the ex
plosion occurred. Most of the men were 
1,300 and-2,000 feet farther in the slope, 
and in the immediate vicinity of the acci
dent. There is no doubt, either in the 
minds of the miners or of the company’s 
officials, bat that every man was instantly 
killed by the explosion.

Retrenchments on the Intercolonial 
Railway—Colonel Baker 

Goes to Boston.

Banin Paste Blind.
Berlin, May 9.—The Vosaiache Zeitnng 

publishes a report from Lieutenant Ellers 
that Emin Pasha is totally blind. '

Paris, May 9.—In the new brief of Leo 
XIII to the French cardinals, Hie Holiness 
suggests that his brief published in Febru
ary, has not been understood in all quarters, 
and proceeds to reiterate the fundamental 
principles then enunciated. He declares 
that any form of legally established govern
ment which farthers the common weal is 
good and should be obeyed by its subjects.
Efforts to overthrow such a government are 
reprehensible.

This brief is regarded as a fatal blow to 
the royalists, as since the sending of the 
preceding brief of similar import tWÿ have 
not ceased to talk in their press about find
ing “some basis on which the monarchial 
and Catholic organizations may come for 
mutual help,” and to maintain that the Pope 
had laid no obligations upon the Catholic 
clergy to alter their attitude to
ward the ' public. The clergy, they 
said, were still bound to serve the mon
archy, and any other course would cross 
diametrically the spirit of -the Pope's brief.
To this the Pope’s brief is considered a final j METHODIST CONFERENCE-
answer, as well as to the subversive doc- TIF.F.MTNG’S BOOM I —trines of the Bishop of Mendo and his M- IMSBMINOS DUUM Opening of the Sixth Annual Meeting at ,
low ecclesiastics, whq hart deolarid prao- The ’’Condemned" Has No Hope ahd Makes a Nanaimo—Bnslneie of the Flnt Day.
tically châfrnobody is bound 15 obey laws of , Confeeslon-He Wae Called “Mad Fred.” M»v 10—Victoria's defoliates
which he does not conscientiously approve. . ----- 1 » NanaiMQ, May lq—Vfotorias delegatee
Among the inferior clergy, who are the con- Melbourne,May 9. The execution of vmte^ wiU rii be m handfoesors of the people, the repetition of the wife-murderer Deeming has been fixed for borrow morningf Rev. Mr. Watson hav- 
Pope a avowal of approval of the republic is May 23. It is evident he has not the hig remained at home 'for the anniversary 
natnraUy are°inclined toward^ the republic^ «tightest hope that appeal or further in- celebration of his church which 
despite the opposition of the high church quiry will enable him to escape hanging. ^fl^”^Cd‘thItereDrMer^tives duraig 
dignitaries in France, and they welcome the He today confessed to a clergyman that he ^[^nce will, pirhaps, be gtiuTto
last brief “ 6 killed his wife at Windsor. In his youth I where they arebilleted. Rev. Mr,
the brief aavs* he was called’“Mad Fred,” and, he says, on Watson is a guest attheipaisonage, Wallace
togg* 0* -ttM> l*4* bfirf’ the one occasion threw a girl who addressed I street; Rev. J. H. White is staying with

‘There have been some mrai of different bjm by tbat name into the canal When 12 Mr. W. J. Spear, Milton street; Messrs. J. 
political parties, even^euicere Chn mni, yeara 0ld, and again when 16, he, aooqrd- Kirkland and D. Spencer are registered at 
who have not nnderotood aoenrataly our f to hia’ atory, was confined ’in asylums, the Bay View Hou£ and Mr. Noah Shakes- 
former words on this «nb ect Political He says hia father, mother and brother peare is with Mr. E. Shakespeare, office! 
c^ng«arefarfr<™^gaW.ystegittaate were Confined in sn asylum; but information I ”t7eet.
^firat. rt m even diffi^lt that they shouM comes from Liverpool < that two brothers The sixth annual conference of the Metho-
therommon^welfare'and ^public tranquility ^dM^rothfnthet^rv.8"7 ther6 * “H K* ^e

should impress .a^n rihfTd That Deeming confessed thift'he made four at- occupted with a specif" ministerial seLion.
new governments. It has ^en alleged that temta to murder Emily Mather. The first This takes upmatters relating to the ministers 
fo teaching these dootr.nro we ^opt towaro ^ ^ndon ahortly after their marriage ; the of the conference, such as examinations a, 
France a conduct other than that which we at a coffee house in Melbourne, and 1 to ministerial character, reception of candi-
pursue toward Italy,-and «.at, therefore, thg two othera Andrew street, Windsor, date, for the ministry, advancing those si- 
we are lncons,stent. Thm m not ro. Our Three week, after taking the house I rWly on probation, dealing w4 changes, 
aim in telling French Catholics to accept ^ windaor he tried to cat his wife’s y any, laid against ministers, and decision» 
the constitutional government was, and stUl throat white she slept, bat she awoke. On I apoD all topics bearing upon the relations 

thTdutv^M^ ‘he following night he awoke and found his ofministers to the conference. The session 
P^X^tiie MllLriv^ute wife peeling apples with a knife. He began at 9:30 a.m. About 25 ministers 

mending mcessantly the full liber y reqmr- the weapon, with it cut her throat, were present. The afternoon session lasted
ed for our subtime function of t is and then fled from home, terrified at what I fr(gn two to five o’clock. The Stationing 

vovimment soute^ a liberta he had done in obedience to his mother’s committee meeting wM take place, thia
th,. f”L.,roxl’„„atbe ’phit- At daybreak he found himself On evening. It is expected the first draft of
which Wh«e the v,ror pier at St. Hilda. Here he found a atatioM will be submitted, to-morrow
of Jesaa Christ is m his own home true fishing, and gave him £10 to bury the mommg. The general session opens to- 
sovereign^ mdependent of „ all hnman body He knew nothing of how the woman mom)w” at 9=30 im.. ministers and layre- 
sovereignty. What is the oonolnsi n m bad been buried until he heard of it in presentatives from all the circuits in the 
this, rf.t mnta that the quratita. which Weatern Anstralia. He cannot account for Province taking part. All the general 
concerns us m Italy h also an emiq t y the pnrehasq of cement beforehand, nor for tassions are open to the public. Between 
religious one so far aa it is connected with the wounds on his wife’s headi He says fifty and sixty members will be here when 
the fundamental prfomple of hbertyM the sometimea he ia not himself. He repeal. I °hefuli conference assembles. The clora of
church. Hence, m °“^ “°^.“°^ ^ward fche gtory “Old Ben” is the man to the conference will be reached about Thura-
vanous nations, we constimthr m»ke_ all whom, at Rainhffl, he alleges he gave £50 <£y night. . /
thmgs converge to the rame end of rdipm, procure the disappearance of hit first1 7 8

order°that we ^may0 retieve'our own he^ta = wteh' tht I Chatham, Ont., May 9-Mary Drag,

anfi comfort yoora Our sorrows are over- deacription o{ a clasp knife he (Old Ben) “d a companion were carrying goods out of
armour^ that was known to poarass. a burning honra at a prairie ^ing the lat
we may face the difficulties of the present --------------•"- ter carrying,» revolver. In some manner it
hour.” HOME RULE. was discharged, the ballet entering the

Rome, May 9.—The pope has sent a let- ----- „ Drago girl’s heart, instantly killing her.
ter to the Archbishop of Paris, ordering him Col. Bannderson Declares that the Men of (v™ _ 0„t Mav 9 —Customs Inspec
te dissolve the union of Christian France. Ulster Will Never Submit to an Irish I tor McMiehael,’ in investigating the ac- 
This union was established last autumn, Parliament. I counts of John Irwin, ex-Collector of eus»
SS'.'Sf.'a'ïtS L~. M., .0-Lea Setobnry, CL
monarchist propaganda. The French Gov- Saunderson and Ix>rd Aylesbury, were ^ yg bondsmen, 
eminent had tôjuested the removal of the among tbow present at the House dinner;at I Loudon, May ft—John Fitzpatrick an* 

r| Archbishop, but the Vatican refused to Stephen’s Club, this evening. Lord William Wilson are on trial for the murder 
grant the request. ,_ Salisbury gave no hint In his speech as to of Edward Upton, at Strathroy, on October-

London, May ,10.- A weU-mformral Pam prol^^ date of the general Section,but 20th. The murder took place as the eonra-

aÈïîsstissSwp sa», s-, tes
of the Catholic laymen, as well of the pre- • Ulster he said, to an Irish Government, regarding imposing of tolls on-
late., are reactionary or perh^ more ^„taMished,” Canadian vessel! coming through the Sanlt
properly speaking anti-Republican^the^eXo he said, “the men of Ulster would simply Ste.Marie canal, is being very muchdjs- 
isting regime being regarded as adverse to demoligb it„ Colonel Saunderson added cussed among veseelmen generally. The 
the interests of the churoh.i The feeling of tbat it wJ, time for everybody to ’ under-1 embargo will not affect Canadian vessels, 
anxiety caused by the Pope«««tier utter- atand that British subjeeto, with all the which do the main carrying traje of gram 
anoes in favor of reconciliation with ; u thevenioved to-dav and the rest of from Manitoba and the Northwest, 
the existing government ha. been f  ̂ Lï onra Verael owners here think if the United
aggravated by the more recent ^ men would never bow their States Government carry out their rntmtion
encyclical and brief into a state of mmd neckg the hated yoke of a Dublin parlia- and tax vessels coming through the Soo bordering upon revolt. It « time that most ^ The “ British Parliament h£l no canal, the Canadian Government shonld
,of the reactionary deputies, when ap- .. to hand them over to another law allow no U.S. craft to pass through the- 
proacbed on the .TTfoioterdfna' making taiwer to which they never would, canal with a load on. This U wha
oreet reserve; but the signal of fosubordma- nQr _jve tbeir alWisuce. Col. ü. S. Government has been doing to
tion has been given by one of them, Mon- gdÿ 81 id he hM? no fears Canadian vessels in the Erie canal, which 
signor D’HuIste, a newly elected member Saanderso^^ra.d^ n“ratnoeleotioiL to ^ nnder U.S. control.
from Brest, who, mthe coarse of a public ^ergb^M 6 g^ady increase in Ireland of Montreal, May ft—Judgment was ren- 
telk, maintained, with boldness, that the tb” nlber "fvotara ready to return to dered in the Circuit Court, this mommg, 
authority of the Pope m only absolute m “ew“"^“rG“v™ntreftwhich had given by Judge Doherty, in the mse of St Ixinis 
matters connected with Dogma and years 0f ^^ unuraal peace and pros- against Henry Thomas and C. W. Harris,
Religion; that he is fallible, like other -t_. jje nersonally, had no doubt that, awarding the plaintiff 16 and costs. The 
men, when he trenches [t the gener’aTelection, the Conservativra case arose out of the failure of Madame

would capture a dozen new in Ira- donna, to$ ap^ra ^
much violence, as to order a party to ab- ___ ___________ __ {'Academy of Music, in February last,
andon its past, renounce ita hopes and be- — • ~ of the members of Albani’s company,
tray its political faith. The enoytical and ANOTHER DEEMING STORY. expected a host of other cases will 
the brief in which the Legitimists and im- —— I entered Against the management for the
periatista were peremptorily ordered to ab- what He Did and What He Hired Others to recovery of different amounts paid for boxes- 
andon their hopes of a political reform, were Do. to the play,
acta of extraordinary pressure, almost of 1
oppression. Monsignor D’HuIste added Melbourne, May 10.—Deeming, though i ne Triple AHlanee geenre.
that while - a Pope .was at lib- he has confessed the murder of his wife, Berlin, May 10.—The selection of Signor
erty to assume an opportonist attitude EmU Mather, at Windsor, denies that he Giotitti as the new Italian Premier giveshbX- -ï C.SÏÏ»v—L,fedLU ^SA.

•bishop and rector of a Catholic institute, murder and still asserts that he has been | cardinal Lmvigerle HI.
attraeta universal attention to his remarks, controlled lyr his crimes by some unknown Paei3 May jo.—Cardinal Lavigerie ia- 
and it is confidently expected that the Pope power, thus trying to convey the impression tea
will adopt some striking means of signify- that he is insane. No confidence whatever1 3
ing his displeasure at the Monsignor’s re- is placed in this pretext by the authorities, 
jialoitrant utterances. 1 -

(From our own Correspon dent.)
Ottawa, May 9;—The May term of the 

Supreme Court commenced to-day. The 
South-Grey election appeal was dismissed 
by the Court, which confirmed Dr. Lander- 
kin, Liberal, in the seat. The appeals of 
Mr. Murray, Liberal member for Pontiac, 
and Mr. Gauthier, Liberal member from 
L’Assomption, were dismissed and the seats 
voided. In Rouville, Mr. Broder, Liberal, 
was confirmed la hie seat; also Dupont,"
Conservative, in Bagot.

Hon. Mr. Abbott announced in the Sen
ate that the Government had no prospect
for the present to secure a fast line of At- JAPANESE ADVICES.
lantio mail steamers, and it was evident ------
that half a million dollars subsidy Was nv.t » Exhibits for Chicago-Probable visit of tht 
sufficient offer. Emperor to the World’s Fair.

Col. Baker returned here to-night, but ~— The Emperor’s Pleasure,
declines to say anything respecting his in- SaN FRANCISCO, May 8.—The steamship Berlin, May 8.—Several journals an-

tt*"**- “rJr 01 p“^ m-i5»&WSS.*,““-w^h 0* “sjfti&S SBilS
Dr. Dawson, who has got back from Eng- “The Chicago exhibition Will be the for building thé nèw àastles and spending has been poisoned, and his recovery is hope- 

land, will proceed to Crows Nest to further fourth at Which Japan has been represented, large toms of money in repairing the old The police are confident that they
examine the coal fields. tile largest number of exhibits being shown ones. Count Von Wedel is also' opposed to are on the track ttf a widespread conspiracy.

Hon. Mr. Abbott has introduced a bill ho at the Philadelphia exhibition, The articles the “clear view lottery” method of .raising Another report says the Prefect is suffering 
amend the Patent Act, making the life of exhibited at Philadelphia Weighed 425 tons, money with which to transform the solid from a andden and violent attack of blood- 
future patents extend to 18 years. There and it was estimated by the officials dealing blocks behind the palace into a royal poisoning, caused by using an unclean 
are many other concessions in favof Of with this matter that twice that amount pleasure park. This latter plan, supposed —ringe ^ putting an injection into a vein, 
patentees. ought to suffice for Chicago. Applications to have been abandoned for the present, Gangrene, it is said, has supervened, and

Papers have been presented to Pent»- to exhibit became more numerous and the seems to be nearrag realization, there is no hope of hia recovery,
ment, which shows that the Dominion Cot- number or articles manufacturers desire to ------ ....
ton Mills Company bought up seven mills, send is already more than seven times the A Feor Actress Blued. nr AU Sorts and Conditions,
and the Canadian Company, six m«te, the limit estimated. Of course it will be im- St. Pxtebsburo, May 8.—A lew nights Covington Ky.,| May 10.—The U. S. 
two combined controlling all the mills in possible for all these articles to go under ago the audience at the opera hissed Mme. - and 1 no
the Dominion. government auspices, and the department Figner, who was singing in the rote of Mar- Court convened here, yesterday, and 1UU

The Minister of Public Works, in reply has limited the amount to be sent to 1750 guerite in Faust. The publie censor caused moonshiners, men, women and children, are 
to Mr, Barnard, stated that$5,600 had been tons. The decision to do this was arrived the piece to be withdrawn, and posted a up for trial. Most of the men and all the 
placed in the estimates for telegraphic ex- at after a consultation with the local gov- notice in the theatre forbidding hostile dis- children are barefoot; the women chew and 
tension in the Lillooet district. ernors and a fixed scale of the amount to he plftys on the part of audiences in the futur ip. smoke tobacco, and one of them, Jane Mol-

Hon. Mr. Abbott states that the Govern- sent from each district will be published ----- ton> “ most notonons moonshiner of the
ment are determined to push the re-distri- shortly. geervjleUews Epidémie». State. Her “distillery is on Pole Cat
bution bill, this session. Rumors are openly expressed In Tokio London, May 8.—In the famine districts creek, Leslie county. She can outehoot

The Sunday Observance Bill was fired, that His Majesty the Emperor will visit the Bf Russia, scurvy has followed typhus and Bogardua, has whipped every man she has 
by 67 to 37, the committee rising without Chicago, exhibition next year, the same smallpox. The people "of Saratoff are the ever attacked, can knock a yearling down 
reporting. Sir John "Thompson said, in source having furnished the statement to all greatest sufferer». The émaciated oondi- with one blowof her fist, and for years has 
connection with the second clause respect* the native papers. Such a visit would be tion of the peasants leaves them an easy defied the U. S. revenue officers, 
ing Sunday newspapers, that the only Son- unprecedented in the-annals of this country prey to disease. Thousands of the eiok go _ . .
day papers published in Canada were those and eonld not fail to have the most beneficial without food or nursing until death ends ®‘"'J ***■**“•
of British Columbia, but the British Cplum- results for Japan. their misery. Seattle, May 10.—Commander Nelson,
bia Legislature was quite competent to deal .. » ----- of the corvette Adams, m speaking of t^e
with the matter. flT.ABH’mNIll Aim WURklVCUVS Irish Catholics la the E. 8. report from Port Townsend that bisvesselhad

Col Prior is sending a span of thorough- “liâiiaïUflBi *> vDjAinIXBJSH. London, May 8.—The Chronicle’s Rome run down the small sloop Sea Bird, Ole OI-

nasi “ ”°™ ggSgS SEEHrSÆS
SsSi'ffiiSS"
Government business will have precedence, the Liberal party to have been a tactical ednoatlonal P°“®y.

, ’ ' mistake. Gladstone’s organ, the Speaker,
Ottawa, May 10,-Before Colonel Baker s eayg. L.The' enemiea of Home Rule, 

departure Prefnier Abbott informed him despairing of success by open attack, 
that he believed the recent decision of the seek to divert the attention of the Liberal 
Supreme Court would permit the construc
tion of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard to the 
boundary under a provincial charter, alto
gether irrespective of the Dominion House.
The same remark would apply to the Brit
ish Columbia Southern branch to the bound-

Italian Polities.SATURN.
» Rome, May 9.—After conferring with 

Signor Crispi and Zanardelti, to-day, King 
Humbert asked Signor Giotitti to construct 
a cabinet. The Capitate states that in spite 
of measures to prevent gold and silver leav
ing Italy, many tradesmen in Rome, Naples, 
Genoa, and other cities, are embarrassed by 
scarcity of metallic money.

here can be no doubt that any at-- 
pt to depict the rings of Saturn only 
resents the salient feature* of that 
xrellous system. We are situated at 
t> a great distance that all objects not 
olossal dimensions are invisable. We 
e, indeed, only an outline, which’ 
Ices us wish to be able to fill in the 
ails. We long, for instance, to see 
actual texture of the rings, and to 

m of what materials they are made 
wish to comprehend the strange and 
ly crape ring, so unlike any other ob- 
; known to us in the heavens. There 
io doubt that much may yet be learned 
1er all the disadvantageous circumstan- 
of our position ; there is still room 
the labor of whole generations of as- 

provided with splendid instru
is. We want accurate» drawings of 
im under every conceivable aspect in 
ih it may be presented. We want 
ssantly repeated measurements, of 
most fastidious accuracy. These 

lures are to tell us the sizes and the 
>es of the rings ; they are to measure 
fidelity the position of the dark lines- 

the boundaries of the rings. These 
lures are to be protracted for genera

ls and for centuries ; then and then 
y can terrestrial astronomers learn 
ether this elaborate system has really 
i attributes of permanence, or whether 
nay be undergoing changes of marvel- 
s rapidity when the gigantic nature of 
1 objects involved is considered.—The 
>ry of the Heavens.

the two years since my return to Europe 
my only thought has been to equip the ex
pedition aa perfectly .as possible, and I think 
that the caravans I shall lead ont of Tamu 
into the interior next Jane will compare 
favorably in equipment with any ever gotten 
together in Africa, We are prepared for 
almost everything, except perhaps for aerial 
navigation. We shall enter Wituland as 
the regular East African caravan. North of 
Mount Kenia we shall shed our skin and 
become, by the aid of a score of oamels a 
desert caravan, and start for Lake Rudolph 
and the unknown inland seas which it is 
rumored lieJietween that lake and the east 
coast. The*only other white man with the 
caravan will be Lieutenant Hehnenél, a dis
tinguished officer of the Austro-Hungarian 
navy, who accompanied Count Samuel Te- 
teki on his memorable expedition to Africa, 
about which he has written the most inter
esting and instructive worh on African 
travel I have met with.

Baron Bramweil Dead.
London, May 9.—Lord Justice Bramweil 

is dead, aged 84. Baron Bramweil was the 
first of that name. He was made a baron 
when he succeeded to the office of privy 
councillor. He wae bom in 1808. He was 
formerly à baron of exchequer, from 1876 to 
1881 he was lord justice of appe&T, being 
pensioned as such, and judge of the su
preme court adjudicature. His wife was 
daughter of Bruno Silva.
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NO INTIMIDATION.

t is related that, at the bar of one of 
Australian colonies, a barrister con- 

led his speech thus : “At great 
$th, gentlemen of the jury, I have 
ed the reasons which cause me to be- 
e in the prisoner’s innocence and to 
»rd him as a personal friend. Gentle- 
1, the prisoner* in the dock is my very" 
r personal friend, and if he falls by 
r hands I will avenge his honor and 
loss. As a gentleman of an ould Irish 
lily, who can snuff candles with 
ter at twelve paces, I call upon you to
ne my friend right in the eyes of 
■ I leave the case in your hands, feel- 
satisfied that you will not accuse 

employing the language of menace 
en 1 have done no more than hint at 
le of the natural consequences of » 
diet adverse to my conscientious opin-

■

S8H

<

a re-

soci-
collision.”

Spokane, May ft—Cc 
dall said to-day that th 
would positively be completed into Spokane 
by June 1. President Hill has notified the 
business men of Spokane that he will be 
ready to handle freight here by June 15. 
The road te now built to within forty miles 
of Spokane, and ia coming thia way at the 
rate of two and a half miles a day. The 
bridge over the Pend d’Oreitie at Albany 
Falls was completed several days ago and 
construction trains are now passing over it. 
About half of the 170 miles between here 
and the Columbia River has been graded, 
and the other" half will be completed by 
about August 10.

mme M tei
mr iy

is

ft

Wrecked by Dynamite.
Vienna, May 8.—The residence of a dis

trict notary, named Kapp. in Veraecz, Hun
gary, was wrecked to-day by dynamite. 
The roof of-the dwelling was blown into the 
air, and the windows of all the buildings in 
the vicinity shattered. It is supposed the 
motive of the perpetrators was revenge. 
A Roumanian was arrested on suspicion of 
being connected with the affair. - —

A LITTLE TOO MUCH.

he husband of Mrs. Sarah T. Rorer, 
lecturer (says the New York Times), 

mild-mannered gentleman, who is 
tented to sink his personality, mind 
own affairs, and let h'"s wife travel 

>ut and gather fame unhindered. He 
ke over the traces with a vengeance, 
other day, when he burst into her 

sence with his arms tilled high with a 
ih delivery from the laundry. “This 
ag must stop right here,” was his angry 
eting. “ Why, what is the ' trouble,
,r ?” asked his spouse. “Trouble t 
rable enough !” he retorted, his voice 
king. “ 1 have stood by quietly and 
you have your own way with the pub- | 

That is all right. I make no objec- I 
i now. But when my shirts come p 
k from the laundry marked * Sarah T. 
rer,’ I draw the line.”

masses from the Irish question, and convert 
certain victory into rout.” Such express
ions coming from the Liberal press are sug
gestive of a strong alarm prevailing lest the 
>arty be wrecked on the labor difficulty 
wfore Salisbury’s trend is known. The 

Times upholds Gladstone’s refusal to re
ceive the delegation, and announces that 
the efforts of labor leaders to extortptedgea 
st this stage of the movement as an outrag
eous attempt to overbear the judgment of 
parliament. This criticism does not 
affect the satisfaction of the Conser
vatives

a
r.

CANADIAN.

_ Mr John la St Paul’s.
London, May ft—The committee of the 

Imperial Federation League, in charge of 
in St. .Paul’s of a monument to 

lexander Macdonald, have com-

ary.
A deputation of Quebec Conservative 

members,x who interviewed Sir John 
Thompson, want the Quebec district 
thoroughly reorganized.

Messrs. Earle and Prior have interviewed 
several Ministers on matters affecting to 
their constituency. They saw the Hon. 
Mr. Cbapleau with the object of securing 
an increase of salaries for customs officials. 
Hon. Mr. Carting informed them that the 
Government would pay far the maintenance 
of lepers at Darcey Island.

Colonel Baker went to Boston, this after
noon, - \ " , ' "

Mr. Corbould accompanied deputations 
who desired to have steel rails for eledtric 
railways placed on the free list»

Mr. Charlton gives notice of motion to 
refer the prohibition question to the
6 The'întereolonial Railway was under dis
cussion all day. Hon. Mr. Haggart an
nounced that the changes made would re
duce the deficit of $250,000 annually.

The Bell Telephone Company’s capital 
has been placed at five millions, bat the 
bonding has been restricted to half a mil
lion. The rates to subscribers only have 
been increased by consent of the Governor- 
in Council. . i ’

Decree W. Childs '.st Heaver.
Denver, May 9.—George W. Child* and 

party arrived here, this evening, and they 
will remain in this city until Wednesday 
morning.

Sir Jo
missioned George Wade to execute a marble 
bust of the Canadian " Premier. The bust 
will be placed in the crypt.

the -policy of the 
leaders, who are now obviously 
harrassing the Liberals and attracting to
ward the Government a strong body of 
workingmen. An official Unionist paper 
declares that the action of Gladstone bas 
chilled the hearts of workingmen to the 
core.

over

IDeeming'» Last Day.
Melbourne, May ft.—Deeming, the poly

gamist and wife murderer, was, to-day, 
sentenced to be hanged on May ,23rd. He 
ia kept heavily ironed, as at times he is 
morose and eavagffi

Fashionable Americans.
London, May 8.—Land and Water, 

while remarking on the number of Ameri
cans in England, says : Minister Lincoln 
will present to royalty, at the next draw
ing-room, no less than twenty-one of his 
countrymen. A reported belle in the 
coming London season is the wife of a 
hotel-keeper in Chicago.
Americans extends to Scotland, where all 
the important shooting preserves have 
already been secured by the Americans for 
autumn.

I I

KAISER WILHELM.
Willing to Make Up With Bismarck, But Not 

With His Mother.

Paris, May 7.—It is announced that the 
Czarewitch will soon become the husband of 
Princess Marguerite, the Emperor of Ger
many’s sister. According to another 
a reconciliation will soon take place be- » 

Emperor William and Prince Bis
marck, but the aged ex-chancellor declines 
to resume office. He will, however, permit 
his son Herbert to enter the diplomatic 
service, and the latter will be appointed 
ambassador to Paris or Vienna. Another 
rumor ie that Queen Victoria returned to 

ANARCHIST DEVELOPMENTS. London very discontented on account of her
----- failure to meet Emperor William at Darm-

Eiplosions and Attempts to Cause Othera-A atadt. The Emperor refused to meet his 
Confession. grandmother, and set out for Heligoland,

-----  • where he really had no business. The fact
Londsn, May 7.—The Chronicle a Pans ig> Emperor desired to avoid every 

pondent says : Veri, who was Injured attempt to reconcile himself arid ex-Emprees'^explosion^ ^"i^

Boulevard Magenta on April 25th, u dead. ** -r--------. —
Paris, May 7.—The police at St. Etienne, FROM MONTREAL-

“ToHpa ratiroad bridge at St. Enblique. Without Junction-

■BoRD^BM^7.-Amy«terious exnlo- Montreal, May ft-The Chambre de 
Sion occurred in ?the kitchen of a hotel at Commerce, of Montreal, has wntten to all 
Roubaix, to-day. It is supposed the oart- cf trade sending delegatee to the
ridge had been hidden in the coal*. Ine « be held in London in June,
noise was tike th? report of a cannon. The K whgt Emotions are to be given
SS sbslîBEMmSS»
found this evening in the doorway of the likely to ne a can
residence of Baron Selys, the scene of last V ^ wag received here today an
Sunday’s explosion. The fora had failed to ncin^ tbat all the restrictions are re-
Burn. At the police examination of the mQVe^ England and Scotland and that 

A Anarchist prisoners, Reajijeau cco^as-d Canadian catBtle move freely through those 
that he. Moineau and Wolfe had stolen a conntrie& gome 2,600 head of Canadian

cattle are now on their way to the English 
market.

Threatened Dock Strike.
London, May 10.—Another great dock 

strike is threatened, on the question of pay
ment of employes for the time spent at 
meals. The workmen, against the advice of 
their leaders, intend tn begin the strike in 
St. Catherines dock, and it is expected the 
strike will spread.

rders for engraving and lithographing | 
nptly executed by firet-clase 
Colonist office.

artists, at $

The invasion of

HAGYARD’S
rumor Diayten-Bnrrewea.

London, May 10.—Colonel Tom Ochiltree 
denies the statement attributed to him, that 
he possessed information that would clear 
Mrs. Drayton. He fully believes Mrs. 
Drayton needs no exculpation, and from 
documents in his possession, heknpws abso
lutely that she was cruelly wronged.

Unfounded Statei
New York, May 9.—The published state

ment that J. Coleman Drayton met his wife 
on the 88. La Bourgogne, yesterday, and 
escorted her home, is positively denied, 
this morning. Drayton, it is said, has not 
seen his wife since her arrival

YELLOWOIL” Burned te Death.
London, May 9.—Scott’s oyster house in 

in Coventry street was burned last night. 
Four corpses were taken from the ruins. It 
has been settled that the four who were 
burned, were the only ones who perished. 
There were 11 others in the building, but 
ell managed to escape. '

A Victim or Anarchism.
Paris, May ft—A vast throng attended 

to-day the fanerai of Victor Hammond, the 
compositor, who • received fatal injuries at 
the time of the explosion in M. Very’s res
taurant, where Ravschol was arrested. 
The interment took place in Pare la Chaise, 
and the expense of the funeral was borne 
by the Government. The President of the 
Municipal Çouncil delivered an address at 
the grave. He spoke of Hammond as an 
entirely innocent victim of Anarchist 
violence, and of hie death aa>an illustration 
of the crime of which the Anarchists were 
capable. He urged all good citizens to 
unite in suppressing the miscreants.

tween

Cures Rheumatism.

man's Worn Powders t the
it.1

e pleasant to take. Contain their owe 
[ative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
rer of worms in Children or Adulte, ,

- William Aster’s Funeral.
New York, May 9.—The body of Wil

liam Astor, is now in the mortuary of 
Trinity Chapel guarded by six men. 
Crowds of people were in the neighborhood 
of the church this morning endeavoring to 
get a glimpse of the body, but no one wae 
allowed to enter the place except the rela
tives of the family. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday, and Rev. William H. 
Vlbard, pastor of Trinity Chapel, and Rev. 
Morgan Dix, of Trinity Church, will offi
ciate, white the services will be of the sim- 
pelest nature. After the services at the 
church, the body_will be taken to Trinity 

West 116th street, where it

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
k successful Medicine used over 30 years In \ 
busanda of cases. Cures Spermatorrhea, I 
■RVOU8 Weakness, Emissions, Impotenoy I 
Id all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion I 
over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed I 
cure when all others fail. Ask your Drug- I 

pt for the Great English Prescription, take no I 
fcetitute. One package $1. Six $5, by mail. I 
kite for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA I 
ÉEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH. 1
Ifor sale and mailed by LANGLEY Sc CO. I 1 
jeto-ia, B. C________ ”____ jlylT-d&w.eod | |
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Tfce Wrecked Viscount.
London, May 10.—The Iberia, to-da^, 

landed at Plymouth the survivor* rif the 
ship Viscount, wrecked at Stanley, Falk
land Islands, on a voyage from San Fran 
cisco to Liverpool The survivors are still

- sufficing from the effects of privations to ckanged Tkelr Register.
- S^ch they were subjratad after the wreck. Washinqtoh May 9.-After some de-

The Visooûnt was a British iron ship ot qntumed the bill riving
1,271 tons, an<?h7^*1îf(|0fromasfn0FM^oi8œ American registry to the steamships City of

four Guthrie A Co., of Liverpool, with 26,- , Am go Tired »
618 centals of wheat and a general cargo, i, , common exolamatton at tbis season. There 
valued at $47,912. She wae wrecked at ia a certain bracing i-ffect in cold sir which is

«t Sed31^- ««SEriEàS
tiiAprüi3th-

ost those purifying, bulld- 
h the body crave*. Hood’s

GEBSOLL BOCK DRILL DO., '
Cemetery, near 
will be placed in the family vault.OF CANADA, LTD. m

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS 1
Air Cemprews.

confessed
ht-, Moineau and Wolfe had stolen a 
by of Farmer powder, and used it m 
r.tinn eh. ertrideee used to blow

The Bneen an» the Kaiser.
London, May 10.—It is add that the- 

Arehblsbop Walsh and Freemasonry. I relationtNietween Queen Victoria and her 
AFRICAN EXPLORATION. London, May 10.—The leaders of the j grandson, the German Kaiser, are decidedly

____ Psmar*. Irish party are divided in opinion as to the strained, owing to the failure of the Kaiser
tion. toMMI ■ *. Stanley. wisdom of Archbishop Walsh’s fulmination to "heQneen during her ^cent vteit

London, May ft—Sir Wiltiam Mackin- Liberate are Free Masons and Rothschild'» Cashier Arrested. -' H8

non, head of the company that sent Stanley earnest supporters of Irish home rale, and Alexandria». May 10.-Jaeger, the at- I
on his last expedition gave a dinner this hUfete^tfcey wjUtalhwtgr Lending e^ Of. tiro Ftankfota bourn of
evening to the youngest of African e^> or- me<Uate object of his Attack was wholly the Rothschilds, was arrested at 
ere, William Astor Chanler, gf New York, obaritable, being a festival in aid of the the Hotel Rarobleh in this city, to-day.
who 1s fitting out the largest expedition Masonic girls’ school in Dublin. The arch-1 In hia luggage the greater part of the money j
ever organized end paid for aran individual bishop warned hie flock to have nothing to obtained by him on the Reich’s Bank ' . »

Hr"''................................................................ taJ
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ill quantity of Farier powder,
connection with the cartridge used to blow
up St. Martine’® church and Count Minett s
residence. .

$General Mi

,,»and Duplicate parts 
SS I ^«mssr always on hand. 5

TM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.*
OFFICE: QALPIN BLOCK.

O. Box 787. 49J Government St., Victoria.
oclS-Bu-w-f-d&w-ly
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MARINES FOR CHINA.
AitiwVof the Latest Detachment st Halite.

Chinese squadron,.left on Saturday morn
ing at 8 o’plock for Vancouver.

A CORSICAN TRAGEDY.
Bandits Steal a Pretty «lrfjfand, for Lack of 

Ransom, "Starve Her to Death.
Ajaccio, May 8,—A ’ tragedy, ^0» *

find of a Russian Revolt.
P St. Pktkrsbbbq, May 10.—A' trial has 

been concluded Ft Yekaterinodar, in the 
Government of Kooban, of twenty-eight 
persons, charged with taking part in an 
armed revolt at Mark op, in the districted 
Terek, in the Caucasus, in July leak The
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■
earnest man, who wants to do what he be
lieves to be right. This being the ease it 
must have pained and annoyed him 
that a very great deal pioro Sunday 
done, and must be «me, on the
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without prejudice to its p 
e policy of its party and 

doings of its leading members.
Some influential newspapers i 

a non-partisan tone, and distribute their 
praise and their censure without regard to 
ptrty predilections. This is seen in the 
utterances of the prote in all paru of the 
Dominion with respect to the Government’s 
redistribution measure. We find the inde
pendent papers, the semi-ihdependent 
papers, and papers hitherto regarded as in- 
tensely partisan, all expressing themselves 
freely with regard to the oonrse pursued by 
the Government in this very important 

give below a few, extracts 
from articles that have appeared in journals 
that are supposed to be decidedly Con: 
servative in their leanings.

The Times, yesterday, reproduced a pas
sage from the Toronto Telegram, which, in 
order, we suppose, to convince Its readers 
that it is independent, expresses itself, not 
only very strongly, but in a way that, in 
our opinion, is most unjust and needlessly 
offensive. It says :

“The redistribution of 1892 is in spirit 
just as mean, just as unscrupulous, as the 
gerrymander of 1882. The difference is all 
in the manner of the two Sir Johns. Sir 
John the First did not pretend that he was
doing right when he waa doing wrong. Sir 
John the Second commits a crime as if he 
were performing a signal act of virtde. the 
worse the measure which he justifies, or the 
cause for which he pleads, the more candid
ly virtuous does the Minister of Justice be- 
oome in speech. It is all a vain and . em 
pretence, and this redistribution is proo 
its vanity and insincerity. The act can 
only be justified as a piece of party strategy. 
The Government, when it was entrusted 
with authority to re-district the country, 
was expected to-deai justly with the Oppo
sition. This it has not done, and the Min
istry that is strong enough to do right is 

h to seek to crush by unfair 
pposition that it can defeat on

Œbe Colonist - s’ ■ -REDISTRIBUTION. an. The, party their children are punished in school The 
knowledge that em* 
listened to by the set 
onlated to undermine the 
ity and to make him unwilling to administer 
chastisement even when he knows that the 
preservation of discipline requyee an exam
ple to be made of an- audacious offender. 
But there Ire estes when the appeal should 
be made, cases in which the parent has be
fore Mm the alternative of summoning the 
teacher to appear before the police magis
trate or of making a complaint of his undue 
severity to the School Trustees. We think 
that a judicious parent would prefer the 
latter alternative. This is what Mr. Gor
don did, and we see that the Trustees gave 
him an attentive hearing. They decided 
that the teacher bad not exceeded hie duty.

We trust, however, thst when the meet
ing was over the trustees gave the teacher 
a little quiet admonition and some friendly 
advice. It must appear to everyone that 
such a scene as was witnessed in Mr. Mc
Neil’s room was not edifying to the pupils 
and is not calculated to raise the school and 
the teaching staff in the estimation of the 
public. And it is one that can be very 
easily avoided. A teacher should make it 
a rule never to strike a pupil suddenly, or

with her any longer? Will she in "her 
poverty-stricken condition be allowed to re
main a member of the great alliance of 
Three which was to control the destinies of 
Europe! This is what makes the descent 
hard and humiliating. But she seems to 
have no choice. She must lessen her ex
penses. She must for a time cut a less im
portant figure in the world. The pill which
the Italian statesmen have to swallow is an 
exceedingly nitter one, but it must be 
taken. Italy must bid a long farewell to 
her short-lived greatness.

en when standing, the5 It is needless to say that the Opposition 
denounce the Government’s redistribution 
bill as “ a gerrymander.” This was sure 
to be the ease no matter how carefully 
ot how fairly the work might he done, or 
by what party it was performed. To re
arrange the representation of the Dominion 
is a delicate and a difficult work, and those 
engaged in It are certain to be suspected of 
acting unfairly with a view of advanc
ing the interests of the party to which they 
belong. When under Sir John Macdonald 
the work of redistribution was done ten 

T" years or so ago he was loudly accused by 
the Liberals of having effected a shameless 
gerrymander, and when a redistribution of 
seats was made in Ontario under the Hon. 
Oliver Mowat the same charge was brought 
against the Liberal Premier. And it may 
be thst the Conservative party in the 
Dominion and the Liberal party in Ontario 
had both an eye to the interests 
of party when the redistribution was being 
arranged. It is very hard, indeed, to- get 
men to do work of this kind with perfeot 
impartiality. The party In power 
posed to a terrible temptation to arrange 
the seats so as to give their own side the 
advantage. This is human nature, aud it 
is foolish to expect party politicians to be 
mors than human.

There was a time when ail questions re
specting controverted elections were tried 
by the Parliaments, big and little, 
found that it was too much to expqtt party 
men to investigate sneh oases fairly and to 
decide upon them with perfeot impartiality. 
So the Parliaments handed over their juris
diction in these eases to the courts of law. 
Since that has been done there have been 
very few complaints. The judges decide 
the election eases according to the law and 
the evidence, 
case loses its political complexion. It 
is simply a lawsuit, and is decided on the 
same principles and under the same pro
cedure as other lawsuits. •

It seems to us that it would 6s very much 
better if the periodical redistribution of 
seats were taken out of the hands of poli
ticians, and place'd in those of commission
ers who are perfectly independent of all 
political parties. These commissioners would 
make the division according to certain 
specified principles, without considering for a 
moment which party gained or which party 
lost by the redistribution. We believe, too, 
it the work were done in this way, the pro
portionate strength of parties would, on the 
whole, continue to be pretty much as it is. 
The advantage gained by a 
mander is, at best, but temporary, and, 
if it b very glaring, the party making 
it loses in the end more than it 
gains. Political opinion refuses to be re
strained by territorial metes and bounds, 
and a strong wave of public opinion obliter
ates the lines drawn by the most cunning 
and careful gerrymander. The Parlbment 
of Great Britain found it better in every 
way to entrust the work of redistributing 
seats to a non-political commission, andwe 
believe that the Canadian Parlbment, if it 
followed thfa good example, would take a 
stumblingblock out of the way of politi
cians and avoid much irritating agitation. 
It would, at the same time, as we have 
already indicated, make very little differ
ence in the relative position of the different 
political parties.

We see by. a calculation in the Toronto 
Mail that the result of the redbtribution 
that has been proposed by the Government 
b to increase the strength of the Conserva- 
tive party by seven seats. Thb is the Mail’s 
calculation.

the are readily 
ties b cal-
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TRANSATLANTIC OPINION. ’s author-idtits credit b bad. ’ 

of the Republic went 
until the paper dollar 

was worth only twenty-two cents gold.
Here h the descending Scale: One 

hundred Argentine gold dollars were worth 
$122 in paper in January, 1886; in January, 
1891, jit took 322 paper dollars to buy them, 
and in October 437. “In January; 1886, 
the paper dollar had an average vaine of 80 
cents; it fell to 62 cents in March, 1886; to 
48 cents in September, 1889; to 30 cents in 
July, 1896; and touched 22 cents in October, 
1891, since which date it has risen to its 
present quotation of 261 oente.”

It can easily be understood Shat while 
thb process was going on, business of all 
kinds was becoming more and more de
moralized, and that people who considered 
themselves rich when the country wps 
solvent and times good, became, miserably 
poor as values collapsed. Our authority 
says : “The misery and poverty that have 
followed upon the Argentine collapse, are 
not confined to the thousands of victims in 
thb country, but extend to many an un
fortunate family in. Great Britain and on 
the continent of Europe,’

The way in which thb spendthrift Re
publie ran into debt b almost incredible. 
When we read of it we find it hard to de
cide which was the more imprudent and 
reckless, the borrower or the lender. It 
must be remembered that there are in the

morning paper, which he permit» and ap
proves, than on the Sunday morning paper, 
which; he condemns'end would leghlate 
against

The Canadian Gazette, of April 21st, con
tains a sensible article on Mr. MUb demand 
for independent treaty-making power. The 
eonolnding paragraph, whioh we quote be
low, contains much food for reflection, and 
shows that in thb matter of treaty-making, 
Canada b now allowed quite as much power 
as she can, consistently with her position as 
a colony, exercise. The Gazette says ;

The truth b, that Canada has no 
anoe on thb score. She haa, as Mr. 
pointed out, not only the management of 
her internal affairs, but also, to a well-de
fined and ample extent, the power of 
shaping her commercial relations with out
side countries. No British treaty b ever 
■concluded without Canada being consulted 
as to her desire to be included in its pro- 
visidbs. The matter is left entirely to 
Canadian discretion. When, on the other 
hand, Canada seeks commercial arrange
ments with foreign countries outside British 
treaties, she b given all necessary 
liberty of action. The recent negotia
tions at Washington, and the approach
ing vbit of Sir Charles «.Tapper to 
Madrid in the specbl interests of Canadian 
trade with the Spanbh West Indies are 
proof of that if proof were needed. Will 
Mr. Mills pretend that Sir Julian Pauncefote 
at Washington, or Sir Clare Ford at Mad
rid, are obstacles to an advantageous Can
adian arrangement ? He would never say 
so if he took the trouble to learn the facte. 
Those who know whereof they speak could 
assure him that Canada has reaped, and 
does still reap, the «dearest gain from her 
association with British diplomatists in 
these matters. Thb the Canadian people 
realise full well, and unless we misread the 
tendencies of public opinion in the Bom- 
inion, there b a growing 
association with British Interests should be 
strengthened rather than relaxed. The 
time may not yet have come to exactly de
fine the methods by which Canada and the 
United Kingdom shall be made more de- 
cbively one in matters of commerce, but 
that the desire for eloeer unity b widespread 
in the Dominion b not to be denied, and if 
Mr. Blaine and his fellow-workers could 
only read the signs of the times aright, they 
would realise that their extreme McKinley- 
fam and the rejection of the only reciprocity 
proposals which Canada can and will accept 
are the most potent agents in the sapie di
rection. V

The Gazette b right in concluding that 
McKinleybm haa created in the Canadian" 
mind a desire to be commercially independ
ent of the United States.

Mr. Charlton fanot one of that class who 
admire the platter which b dean and 
pretty on the outside, but whioh b disgust
ingly filthy on the inside. He would not 
read hb Monday morning paper with enjoy
ment knowing that to prepare it for him 
editors, reporters, compositors, telegraph 
operators Mid many more, were deprived of 
their Sunday’s rest, while he condemned the 
reader of 
altogether

-

THB ITALIAN CRISIS-

Retrenchment and Reform Can Alone Remedy 
Existing Evils.

os ter matter. We

F the Sunday paper whuÿi 
r prepared daring the hours of a 

working «by, and allowed nearly every one 
employed on it to rest the whole of Sunday. 
Other men might not care for anything be
yond outward appearance, but Mr. Charlton 
and many others who condemn tiie Sunday 
newspaper as it b published in thb pro
vince, do not belong!» thb sect.

The effect of Mr. Charlton’s bill, if it had 
become law, would have been to deprive 
those connected with the morning news
papers in thb provinca of their rest on the 
Lord’s Day. They would have to work 
with both brain and hand, and the care and 
responsibility that attach to the production 
of a morning paper would not be absent 
from their mil da for one hour during the 
whole of the Day of Rest. Thb b a result 
which Mr. Charlton did not foresee, and 
which we are sure he did not intend to 
bring about.

was almost Rome, May 9.—It b believed that the 
ministerial orisb will be of long duration. 
It does not appear possible to form a cabi
net which, in the present temper oi the 
Chamber, would stand a fair chance of com
manding a majority. The Chamber b 
hopelessly divided among cliques and fac
tions. A cabinet headed by Gilotte, 
who was the citief mover in 
Rudini’s overthrow, and which should 
include Signor Saracco finds many advo
cates, but the majority of that combina
tion would raise dangerous religionsanimos- 
tiea. A more probable one b Giolotte and 
SanardellL By Rudini’s fall the coédition 
of the groupais the chamber bdissolved, 
and many fervently pray that it may never 
be revived. The groups • at present are 
constituting as follows the extreme -right 
twenty members. Conservatives, 100 ; Right 
centre, 70; Left centre, 130; Liberal, 80; Ni- 
cotera partisans, 70; extreme left, 40; So- 
cialbta, 6. -The group of the left are much 
divided, these of the right are comparative
ly coheaive. Tangled finances are the chief 
cause for the prolongation of the erbia. The 
new minfatry will reject all the proposals 
of Signor Luzzati, the old minuter of fin
ance, but it will be a difficult 
task to devize new plans for fighting 
spectre of a deficit The shortage f 
present year b at least sixty muli 
Next year it will amount np to ninety or a 
hundred million lire. A redaction of the 
«fivil estimates stems impossible, and par- 
li&ment and the country would vigorously 
oppose fresh taxes, so the impression grows 
that in a reduction of the military burden 
lies the sole, though unpalatable remedy./

,
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while he b irritated. Punishment to be 
«effective should badsftberafcelyaad seriously
administered. A cuff or a slap or a blow 
b not pnnfahment at all. If a boy fa im
pertinent he should be quietly told to leave 
the room. Work should be resumed 
immediately, and at the proper time the 
delinquent should be spoken to, and, if 
necessary, punished. But there should be 
no altercation and no scuffling. The teacher 
should have control of hb temper. Violence 
either of action or language should be 
fully avoided. The teacher haa authority 
on hb skie, and if the pupil finds 
that though he b quiet he b determined 
there will be no insubordination. Punfah- 
ment properly administered impresses not 
only the culprit but the whole school ; im
properly administered it b apt to provoke 
resistance and to lower the teacher in the 
estimation of the pupils. Teachers sh'ould 
remember that parents do not like to see 
their children roughly handled. They do 
not as a role object to punfabment, and 
severe pnnfahment when it b deserved, but 
they do object to harsh and contemptuous 
language and to rough usage. The lad 
Gordon could have been punhhed for his 
fault much more severely than he was, 
without either provoking resistance from 
him or rousing the indignation of hb father.

Thb matter of punishment deserves the 
serious attention of teachers and of the 
Department of Education. Teachers should 
be careful not to abuse their little brief 
authority. Children are, after all, not so 
very hard to manage, if one goes to work in 
the right way and with the right spirit. 
We have observed that the beet sohoob are 
those in which punishment fa least fre
quently administered, and if a teacher finds 
that he is obliged to have frequent recourse 
to the ro4 and other mode» of punishment, 
he slioulcl^&rfiulh tftnaelf and inquire into 
Ms methods, for the presumption is that 
the blame does not lie wholly with the 
pupib.

&
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- Argentine Republic not more than three 
millions of inhabitants. These three mil 
lions owe today $449,333,141,' or about $149 
a head of the .population, map, woman and 
child. But thb b not all. The debts of 
the provîntes are estimated at $122;960,000. 
In addition to thb stupendous load of debt, 
there are land bonds called cedtUas amount
ing to a face vaine of ${524,000,000. There 
are besides these,' municipal and floating in
debtedness of the nation and guarantees to 
railroads, whioh greatly swell the aggregate 
of the Republic’s liabilities. • The national 
bonds are now worth about 65 oents, a year 
ago their value was 98 cents. The land 
bonds were originally floated at from 80 to 
70 cents on the «toiler. They are now not 
worth more than 33 cento depreciated paper, 
orpine oents in gold.

The total liabilities, national, municipal 
and provincial of these three millions of 
people, reach the colossal figure of $1,495,- 
109,141. Reduced to gold value», the debt 
stands $846,495,141, bearing an annual 
interest charge of $49,488,000. In Argentine, 
every man, woman and child in the country 
must be taxed at the rate of sixteen dol
lars to pay the jntereet °u the public debt. 
Each inhabitant of that unhappy country 
owes the publio creditor $282 gold. The 
country has great resources, but, rich as it 
b, it b hard to see how it oaà get out of 
the dough of debt-in which it b struggling. 
Nothing but the most skilful financing on 
the part of the Government, combined with 
the strictest iytegrjty, "backed up by in
dustry and enterprise, profitably directed 
on the part of the people, can get 
the Argentine Republic out of the 
difficulties in which it has placed: itself by 
its extravagance, ihe recklessness, and the 
rottenness of its financial system, v

desire that thb
FROM A GOVERNMENT STAND

POINT.W: care-mean enouc 
means an 0 
its merits.”

The Telegram b very far, indeed, from 
being a Liberal paper. It would take but 
little provocation to induce it to attack the 
Grits quite as fiercely and a good deal 
fensively.

Our next extract b from a Conservative 
paper that bears the character of being 
zealously and even offensively partisan. The 
Hamilton Spectator expresses its disap
proval of the*i/ay in which the Government 
has done the work, in the following 
tenues : ,

“ We regret that minbters have not seen 
their? way to the adoption of a radical 
change in the apportionment of representa
tives. There is but one absolutely just and 
fair way ot managing thfa business, and 
when justice fa attainable, anything short of 
it b unpardonable. When great interests 
are at stake it b wise to make'haste .slowly 
and to be lure of one step before another b 
ventured upon. Bnt in this matter there is 
no need to go cautiously. No interest would 
be disturbed and no confusion would be 
caused by making the constituencies sub
stantially equal, and by having their boun
daries defined by, a bench of impartial 
judges. That eoald be done, justice would 
be secured by it and the Government b so 
strong -that it could well afford to adopt 
the measure.; We believe that an equitable 
division of the country into dbtricto as 
nearly equal as possible would not lose a 
single Conservative seat. And it b better 

be right than to gain a party advantage, 
even if ptoty advantage were gained by the 
periodical re-arrangement oi the constitu
encies.”

We find in an exchange the following ex
tract from the Ottawa Journal, whioh is 
decidedly Conservative in its tendencies. 
It favors redbtribution by an impartial 
Commission sod—

off the 
or the 

on lire.
The Toronto Empire, as might naturally 

be expected, b quite satisfied with the Re
distribution Bill It regards it as fair to 
all parties, and rebukes the Grits Very se
verely for being »p unreasonable and so un
just as to find fault with it. -Thb b what 
it says about the measure :

To a judge an election

more;
;

Keep in mind the fact that the Grit 
leaders would scream gerrymander no mat
ter what kind of Redbtribntion Bill «was 
brought down; remember that they are 
given to screaming such hard words as 
scandal and outrage on the flimsiest provo
cation ; reflect that it b an exceedingly 
ficult thing to apportion representation, and 
we venture to assert that tiie new measure 
is the most equitable arrangement, with the 
least disturbance of tiie constituencies, that 
could possibly hsve been devised.

Thb fa certainly not stinted commenda
tion. If the Empire b right, the Montreal 
Star, the Toronto Telegram and the To
ronto Mail, none of them Grit papers, 
most be very unreasonable in stigmatizing 
the Government’s measure as a “gerry
mander.” If it b the most equitable ar
rangement that could ,possibly be devised, 
those papers must.be very blind Indeed, as 
well as exceedingly perverse, when they try 
to lead the public to believe that the main 
object of the men who drew it up was to 
farther the interests of the party in power.

The Empire addnoea facte and figures to 
prove that ito view of the1 Redistribution 
Bill b the correct one. We do not know 
enough about the political geogrffpby of 
Ontario to be able to from sn^ intelligent 
opinion of the correctness of tiie Empire’s 
statements and the force of ito arguments. 
Ail that we know b that the Grit news
papers are doing their best to lead the pub
lio to form conclusions exactly the opposite 
to those 6t which our Toronto contemporary 
has arrived 1

It seems to us a pity if tiie Government b 
not to derive any advantage from the re
arrangement of the constituencies, anil if it 
dSF not intend to derive any advantage, 
that it should incur so much odium for 
nothing at all If it wanted to make the 
most equitable arrangement that could be 
devised and to get credit for ito fairness, it 
might have called in the leading men of the 
Opposition to help in the work of ledistri- 
bution. Thb would have effectually
closed. the months . of the dh-
affected Grits and the 
independents, and the object which b how, 
according to the Empire, being accom
plished, would hare been attained, and the 
Government would have escaped the abuse 
and vilification whioh fa showered hpon 
them from many quarters. The conscious
ness of having done what was right sustains 
men when they are traduced and misrepre
sented; but when they can have that con
sciousness, and, at the same time, escape 
the detraction and misrepresentation, it b, 
we submit, much wber for them to pursue 
that course. “The last redbtribution in Great 
Britain,” says the Montreal "Witness, “was 
done under the Gladstone admmbtration, 
which voluntarily Called a conference of the 
leaders of the Opposition, and; in council 
with them, the basis of the redbtribution 
was decided upon, and then the Govern
ment handed the work over to an impartial 
commission to carry ont on those lines. 
Accordingly, when the bUT was introduced 
into Parlbment, the Opposition knew all 
about it, and there was little debating even 
oyer il” If thb example were followed in 
the Dominion, Mr. Abbott and hb col
leagues would get over a most unpleasant 
business pleasantly, and escape a perfeot 
storm of reproach, denunebtion and vilifica
tion.

CANADIAN-

McLean Elected in East York—The Manitoba 
School Appeal—Attempt to Wreck 

a 0. P. R. Train.sen-dif-lt fa safe to say 
that it has caused nine Canadians out of every 
ten to desire an"opportunity of showing the 
Americana that their country does not de
pend for ito exbtenoe on ito trade with the 
United States, and to show them that if 
they will not trade with Canada on reason
able terms Canadians have no intention to 
go to them, hat in hand, begging for com
mercial favors,

Montreal, May II,—A number of Eng
lish horse dealers with heaiiquarters in 
Montreal, are baying Canadian horses for 
use in hansoms in London. Already several 
hundred horses for thb purpose have been 
secured. The other «toy a tot of these 
horses were sold in London and realized 
from 60 to 70 guineas each.

Quebec, May 11.—Arbour Day was cele
brated here to-day by planting a 
trees in the yard of the Co 
Lieul-General Angers placed the first tree.

Halifax, May 11.—An attempt was 
made to wreck the Canadian Pacific ex
press by an obstruction placed on the 
bridge over Folly river. The bridge b 
ninety feet high, and is located at , the foot 
of one of the ateepeat grades on the road.

Toronto, May 11.—McLean, Conserva
tive, has been elected for the Commons for 

aat York, by,150 majority,
WtNNTFE< Ma/’ 11. - The"'Manitoba 
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A PROPHET l

Because we could not see our way to ad
mit the News-Advertiser’s claim to the gift 
of prophecy, and ito ability to pronounce 
authoritatively upon a matter about whioh 
it knows nothing, it declares that our de
fence of the Crofter scheme b a failure. We 
cannot see what tiie soundn 
soundness of the Crdfter scheme has to do 
with our contemporary’s ability to see into 
the future and to foretell coming events.

On the 4th inel, onr astute contemporary 
undertook to say, first, that if the Crofter 
scheme proved to be a success, it would be 
a thorn in the si^e of the Government ; 
second, that the Commercial Company will 
'obtain influence and power, whioh will be 
certain to cause trouble; apd, third, that 
■other companies and individuals would not 
patiently submit to the conditions nnder 
-which an English company would be organ
ized and managed.

The reader must see that these are mat
ters on which no ordinary mortal can pro- 
nouhee. For a common, every-day, 
earthly politician to reason from such 
unsubstantial, shadowy premises efs these, 
and to expect people of common sense 
to place any reliance upon hb conclusions 
must appear to the average newspaper 
reader most singular. He would naturally 
■ask : How does the News-Advertiser 
tnow that the Company, if successful will 
-he a thorn in the side of the Government ! 
How has it found ont that it will use its 
power so as to cause trouble ! Wtiat does 
iit know about the organization of à com
pany which b not yet organized, and how 

•can it foresee on what principles it fa to be 
managed! To question the poseeaaion of 
supernatural powers by the News-Adver- 
tber b not to defend the Government. To 
say that the Advertiser b nota prophet,nor 
the organ of a prophet, is not to admit that 
the Government’s scheme b unsound. The 
Advertises knows well enough that it chn- 

, not base even the ghost of an argument on 
ito predictions, but it seems to think that 
its readers are simple enough to take ito 
prophesies for facta and ito gueaaee for ar
gumente. But we have formed a higher es
timate of their intelligence and theb 
good’ sense. They will judge the 
Crof ter scheme on its merits, no matter what 
latter-day prophets may predict, or clab- 
voyants foresee.

It does look a little amusing to see the 
News-Advertiser putting its vaticinations 
into logical shape and trying to prove by 
ingeniously constructed syllogisms that be
cause we deny ito power to see into the 
future we have failed to defend the Crofter 
scheme. Such solemn trifling as thb, such 
pretentious frivolity may look like wisdom 
«to a few silly and unthinking people, but 
anyone possessing the least power of dfaoern- 
ment can see at » glance that it haa no 

the question whioh our

I
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■ or the un- school appeal
Imperial Privy Council, in London,
15th inst.

A glass factory b to be established by 
Toronto capitalists. ■ z.

The Supreme officers of the Knights of 
Pythias arrived here, thb afternoon and 
to-night, and instituted the Grand lodge 
of Manitoba. They go from here to Van
couver.

Quebec, May lit—The Mercisr investi
gation was continued to-day in secret. 
Alexander Clemente, late private secretary 
to Mr. Mercier, waa the only witness. He 
corroborated the evidence of Mr. Langlaia 
aa to the letters written by Merrier to Lang- 
lafa. He said Mr. Merrier harried the 
matter through, as he waa anxious to «tart 
for Europe. Thb closed the evidence thb 
afternoon. The oonrt was opened to the 
public while counsel was arguing the case. -

Toronto, May 11.—Han lan and O’Con
nor are making a strong effort to induce 
Stanabnry, the Australian oarsman, to come 
to America. In a letter publfahed, they 
aay they will allow him $1,000 to come to 
America and row one or more races of $2,000 
a aide, or they will allow him and hb part
ner $1,500 expenses to cross the Pacific and 
row them separately, a single scull race and 
a jointly double scull race, each of the three 
contests to be for $2,500 a side, and three 
miles with a turn. Owing to his engage
ment as trainer for the Passaic Rowing club, 
Hoemer is unable to row with Teemer 
against Hanlan and O’Connor, at Pullman, 
IDs-, on May 20, consequently the double 
scull race b off.

Toronto, May 11.—It has just become 
known here that the wife of Hon. Peter 
Mitchell, who died here about a week ago, 
had placed herself in the hands of the Faith 
Cnrfato, of this city, for treatment.

The City Council has fixed the rate of 
taxation for the ensuing year at 14^ mills.

to

$

EDITORIAL GOMMENT.

It b pleasant to see that the narrow and 
unfriendly trade policy of President Har
mon’s Adminbtration does not meet with 
the approval of a very influential section of 
the press of the United States. Thb b 
what the New York VForld says about the 
trade rebtions between the United States 
and Canada:

President Harrison b reported to be 
about to retaliate on Canada for charging 
American shipping that passes through her 
canals discriminating toUs. It b unfortu
nate that, commerce between these two ad- 
joining countriee should be carried on ae if 
it were war. What with tariffs, retalia
tions, and other like measures, the cost of 
trade between.the United States and Can
ada b about as much as it comes to.

'
ARCHBISHOP VAUGHAN-

: Hb Enthronement—Hb Personal «id Family 
Record. .

London, May 9.—Dr. Vaughan, the new 
archbishop of Westminster, was enthroned 
in the pro-cathedral yesterday. The young 
Lord O’Hagan and hb brother were train- 
bearers and f’athers Fanning and'O’Rourke 
were deacons. The Dnke of Norfolk and 
members of other1 high Roman Catholic 
families attended.

Dr. Herbert Vaughan b the son of the 
‘late Colonel Vaughan, of Courtfield. All 
Colonel Vaughan’s brothers became priests ; 
one a Jeeuit, one a Redemptorbt, and the 
third the present Bbhop of Plymouth. All 
the sfaters, save ope, became nuns. Of 
Colonel Vaughan’s eight sons, six entered 
the ch'uroh, five of them passing Courtfield, 
the family property in' Herefordshire, to a 
younger brother. One of these, Roger Bede 
Vaughan, O. S. B., archbbhop of Sydney, 
b dead. Another, Father Jerome Vaughan, 
established the Benedictine monastery at 
Fort Augustas. The fame of Father Ber
nard Vaughan, S. J., b 
wide. Father Kenelm Vaughan, who ha» 
labored energetically in South America, b 
now at the House of Expiation in Chefaea, 
and with him js Father John Vaughan.

tore who have become nuns

“ It concerned not so muoh for either 
party as for the welfare and the honor and 
the clean rftea of this country; and when a 
curse and an iniquity like the prwent sys
tem of redfatributmg constituencies can be 
removed bÿ the absolutely simple and un
objectionable expedient of a redfatributing 
commission of judges or at least of 
partions, we say it b a shame and almost a 
crime against Canada that political leaders 
should adhere to the partisan gerrymander
ing system.”

The Montreal Star, whioh has the. name 
of being independent and non-partisan at 
all times, except when an election b going 
on, and then it does yeomen’s service for 
the Conservative party, gives ito idea of the 
end and aim of redbtribution in the follow
ing words:

“Sight must not be lost of the fact that 
the constitutional object of redbtribution 
is, not to ‘dfah the Grits,’ but to 
the constituencies, so that a man 
one will have as effective a vote as " one 
living in another. This end should be 
aimed at, regardless alike of party and 
county lines. There should be no talk 
about a reluctance to dfaturb old constitua 
enciea. The Dominion ought to be gone 
thoroughly over, arnTbloeked out in elec-

As the entire arrangement stands, its 
effect upon the Conservative party, based 
upon the figures of the last election, will be 
aa follows : i

Ï non-

:

Losses. Gains.
Maritime Provinces...... 4
Quebec ..
Ontario..
Manitoba

6V
3I 2

1
i4 11

We are-not in a position to say whether 
these figures are correct or not. Necessarily 
there must be a good deal of guessing in 
any calculation of gains and losses, and 
only those who are well acquainted with 
the different counties « can even guess what 
will be' the result of the changes that are 
proposed.

CHARLTONS SÜNDAT BILL.

M. Charlton seems to think that the 
British Columbian Sunday newspapers are 
fearfully wicked publications. He evi
dent!/ does not know that those papers are 
issued on Sunday for the express purpose of 
giving the men employed in the /Offices in 
which they are printed the whole of the 
Sunday to themselves. It will no doubt be 
a surprise to Mr. Charltim, 
other good people, to find tna 
Sunday work done on a British Columbian 
Sunday newspaper than on the Monday 
morning newspapers issued in Eastern Can
ada. The people of the Pacific Coast are 
satisfied to do without a daily paper on 
Monday, in order that newspaper men shall 
have one unbroken «lay of rest in the week. 
Thb b what 
employed on the daily morning news
papers of the east can enjoy. Prepara
tion for "the Monday morning’s newspaper 
most be made on Sunday. Even Mr. Chari- 
ton was willing to give printers and others 
absolution after nine o’clock on Sunday 
evening. What authority he had to do 
that b more than we can tell, for according 
to hb creed, it b just aa. wrong to work 
after nine o’clock on Sunday evening, as it 
b after nine o’clock on Sunday morning. 
The truth b that when Mr. Charlton under
took to legislate on Sunday Observance, he 
must have discovered that he was entangled 
in a web of inconsistencies and anomalies, 
oat of which he must have found it impossi
ble to extricate himself with anything like 
credit.

We are quite sure that he b a sinoere sod

perverse KEEPING UP APPEARANCES.

Italy haa come to grief. It has, for some 
time, been travelling on what many have 
found to be the road to rain. It haa, in 
matters of expense, been trying to keep np 
with its richer neighbors. Germany, 
Austria And France have big military estab
lishments, and the Italian Government 
thought that Italy must have one piépor- 
tionately large. France and England keep 
up powerful navies, and Italy, being' a 
maritime power, must have a formidable 
navy, tod. In order to get the money to 
organize and support the Italian army, and 
to build and keep np the Italian fleet, the 
Italian people were heavily taxed. They 
werebompiltod to* pay mote than they 
could afford, and, broken down tod dis
couraged, thousands upon thousands left 
the country, and those that remained were 
squeezed by the Government up to, and be
yond their taxpaying capacity. An cod 
was sure to come to thb state of things 
some time. The frog oonld not, for ever, 
keep on swelling itself with the vain hope 
of one «lay getting to be as big as 
the ox. The time of collapse has arrived. 
Changes have been made in ministries, 
and one remedy after another has 
been tried, bnt the problem which the 
Italian Government had to solve was an 
insoluable one. He most skillful financier 
in the whole Kingdom could not get five 
and four to make twelve. So it was found 
that the Government must retrench ergo 
into bankruptcy. Italy had during the 
days of her prodigality been keeping 
pany with the great ones of tiie earth. She 
had been ambitious and had, following the 
fashion, extended Éer dominion. She had 
tried to by the foundatioqof a colonial em
pire. But now when her treasury b empty, 
and she must out down her establishments 
and give up her dream of forming a new 

continually running to the Trustees with Italy in distant Africa, what will her great 
complaint» respecting the way In which friends think of her t Will they associate

m
equalize 

living in
world-

s
Among the sis 
are that Clare Vaughan of whom Lady 
Lovat has been the recording oonain. The 
mother of thb race waa a convert and'the 

orv of her piety remains aa a benedic- 
From hb father the Archbbhop in- 

which specially 
He volunteered

t
toral dbtricto of practically identical popu
lation. Thb b the only just plan, and all 
that fall short of thb are failures. Snch amem

tion. measure would be a redbtribution bill; 
while the manipulation of townships and 
parishes, according to their party com
plexion, b a gerrymander. And a “gerry
mander” b a dangerous- violation of the

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

New Code of Standard Railway Signal»—Ar
rival of the Cricketers' “ Coach.”

Winnipeg. Man.. May 9.—The Division
al Superintendents of the C. P. R. Western 
Divbion are in consultation with General 
Superintendent Whyte, as to the inaugura
tion of a new code of standard railway sig
nals and train orders. A series have been 
adopted on the Eastern Division and will 
be fully introduced along the Western sys
tem on July 1.

Work on the Wini 
railway b expected to 

T. Clarke, professional, who was engaged 
by the Winnipeg Cricket Club, last year, 
and will again act as “coach” thb 
arrived from England yesterday.

herito a practical energy 
marks him for command 
for service in the Crimea, and when there 
devised a new kind of rifle-pit for use in 
front of the enemy. The new Archbbhop 
may be considered a disciple of hb prede
cessor ; for, as Father Herbert Vaughan, he 
was a member of the community of Oblatos 
of St. Charles at Bajrswater when Dr. 
Manning was ito superior. The labors 
which have marked his epboopate aa Bbh
op of Salford, since 1872, have been strenu
ous and untiring, and have gone beyond 
diocesan bounds.

'
i

spirit of the constitution. ”
Thb b wholesome doctrine, knd it b to

be hoped that the party leaders, of both 
sides, will gather from these expressions of 
public opinion that what the people of Can
ada want, and would like to see, is a fair 
redbtribution of the constituencies, without 
regard to either sectional or party interests. 
Our readers will also see from the passages 
we have quoted that even the party 
papers of the Dominion are not prepared to 
commend all that their respective leaders 
do, or are ready to support through thick 
and thin, measures calculated to advance 
party interests, without giving a thought to 
their fairness or to their effect upon the 
country at large. We regard the indepen
dence and the spirit of fairness exhibited by 
many of the newspapers on the Redbtribu
tion Bill as a most enoomtging sign-

and to many 
t there b leas

I

m electric street 
next week.none of the men UNEXPECTED INDEPENDENCE. news-

It fa to be observed that the press of the 
Dominion b now very much more independ
ent than it was a few years ago. The time 
b not very far distant when a newspaper 
was expected to advocate the measures of 
ito party without paying very close atten
tion to their mérita. Party loyalty required 
the paper to represent every member of the 
Government and all, its supportera as pari- 

pArleoli5n, and to be prepared to 
defend every act of the executive, and every 
/measure of the adminbtration. But. a very 
important change i» going on with respect 
to the,attitude which the newspapers assume 
towards party leaders, and the party’s 
policy. Undevbting and wndboriminating 
support b not nojr expected oi a party 

These financiers lived to find oat how I piper. It’ claims and it exercises the right

■

A SPENDTHRIFT NATION. BIRTH.

The Argentine Republie b the prodigal of 
ropublios. In the days of ito prosperity it 
spent ito money extravagantly. Its credit 
was good and it borrowed freely. Ito lands 
were hypothecated until they were burdened 
with an immense load of debt. The Gov
ernment when times began to get hard en
gaged in the unprofitable business of manu-" 
factoring money ont of paper. Its fin
anciers thought that a dollar fa a- dollar 
whether it b of paper or of gold, and that, 
independent of surrounding circumetances, 
it can buy a dollar*»'worth of commodities.

McDoügali—At the Oriental Hotel, Saturday 
morning, to the wife of John McboagauTal

ï corn-bearing whatever on 
-contemporary professes to disease.

The Columbian echoes the futilities of the 
Advertiser. It "cannot deny that It pro
nounces upon a subject of which it knows 
nothing, and that the Advertiser pibpheeies 
where it ought to reason, yet it abuses us in 
its peculiarly elegant way for reminding our 
readers that the critics of the Government’s 

know something about the

ofgone-

I
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

The City School Trustees had, on Tues
day evening, to consider a very unpleasant 
case of corporal punishment administered 
by a teacher. We are far from believing 
that parents should be encouraged to be

P
BIRD.

Nor™—In thb city on the 6th inst., George 
North, sanative of Tunbridge Wells, Eng-

WmsoN—On the 3rd lust., at ‘The Pin*." 
Burnside Road, 
daughter ot J. J.

poliey should 
subjects on whioh they presume to pass 
judgment. Ethel Mai 

and Emma infantP» f \
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1Y COLONIST FRIDAY MAY’18.1892 1
== — sl“y longer! Will she in W 

■Bken coniition be allowed to re- - 
Uaber of the great alliance of 
P Wle to control' the destinies of 
thi» ia what makes the deaoent 
humiliating. But she seems to 
loioe. She must lessen her ex- 
ke must for a time cut a less im- 
kre in the world. The pill which 
lata teamen have to swallow ia an 
r bitter one, but it must be 
My must bid a long farewell to 
Ived greatness.

—THE WORLD BY WIRE.

The Dynamite Indemnities to Pari»— 
Anarchism and its Punish

ment.

Dr. Parkhurst’s Crusade in New York 
—“ Sunbeam Erving ” a Hav

ing Maniac-

".felParliament. Mr. Lalor is a civil engineer 
and tenant farmer. Hie father represented 
Queen’s County in Parliament in 1883-34. 
He is a magistrate for the county. Mr. 
McDonald is blind, but distinguished as a 
scholar. He Is a Protestant, was born in 
Wicklow, and was a close friend 
Parnell.

1
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9 Thal M. u. Carriage âssanlt.
London, May 10.—Hon Patrick Greville 

Nugent was to-day indicted and held for 
trial, in the sum of £200, on a charge o* 
having assaulted Miss Marion Price, in a 
railroad carriage, between Brighton and 
London.

yitij

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton. : j
Boston, May lbi— In answer to a letter 

addressed to the Queen of Hawaii, by the 
Boston Poet, James W. Robertson, Her 
Majesty’s Chamberlain, has denied the story 
that it was the intention to send the Prin
cess heir-apparent to Wellesley College to 
finish her education. The Princess had 
made rap'd and satisfactory progress in her 
studies under ladies of high culture and in
telligence and is expected to finish her edu
cation by April She will be presented to 
Queen Victoria, will visit European ports, 
and leave for the United States, through 
which she will make a tour, at the time of 
the World’s Fair.

DE ITALIAN CRISIS.
nt and Reform Can Alone Remedy 

Existing Evils. ,

ley 9.—It is believed that the 
crisis will be of long duration, 
appear possible to form a eabi- 
in the present temper of the 
Duld stand a fair chance of com- J 
majority. The Chamber is X"

ivided among cliques and fac- 
cabinet headed by Gilotte,

ESTABLISHED 1879. Where Is Emin Pasha T
Bxblin, May 10.—The contradictory rn*■/ 

mors about Emin Pasha are creating much 
anxiety, and even his most enthusiastic 
friends begin to fear that, dead or alive, hi» 
days of influence are over. A dispatch, on 
Friday last, from Arab.sources, said that he 
was dead, and now it is stated that he is 
totally blind. As the two dispatches are 
from distinct sources it iethbught that some 
evil must have befallen him.

Radloff Heard From. >
Seattle, May 10.—Letters were received 

by Chief of Police Jackson, Mrs. Radloff 
and William Behring, to-night, from Will
iam Radloff, the instigator of the scheme to 
swindle the life insurance companies out of 
$55,000. He letters came addressed to 
Behring, a family friend who refuses to dis
close the date line on the budget, but he 
says that Radloff is not in America. In hi» 
letter to Chief Jackson, Radloff says that he 
is not afraid of any detective and advises 
the chief to save expense and not hunt any 
more for him aa it is useless. He clears hi» 
wife of all complicity in the crime and ad
vises her to get a divorce from him. “Get 
married agam and live happily,” he says. 
In the letter to the chief, Radloff refers to 
Kostrauch as a coward, and says that the 
“thought of him chokes me." According, 
to the fugitive’s story, it was his intention 
to commit suicide upon learning of hie wife’s- 
infidelity, but that he finally resolved ozs 
the scheme to burn his house with the 
cadaver and get the insurance money.

REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCI NOTARY PUBLIC-
:

•y-
) '

- ___ *

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for 
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every 

connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

the chief
verthrow, and which should 
gnor Saracco finds many advo- 
the majority of that combina* 
raise dangerous religious animos- 
ore probable one is Giolotte and 

By Rudini’s fall the coalition 
upa in the chamber is dissolved, 
ervently pray that it may never 
• The groups - at present are 
l as follows the extreme -right 
ftbers, Conservatives, 100 ; Right 
Left centre, ISO; Liberal, 80; Ni- 

âsans, 70; extreme left, 40; So- 
The group of the left are much 

tiese of the right are comparative- 
!• Tangled finances are the chief 
he prolongation of the crisis. The 
try will reject all the proposals» 
juzzati, the old minister of fin- 
t it will be a difficult 
rise new plans for fighting off the 
a deficit. The shortage for the 
ar is at least sixty million lire, 
it will amount up to ninety or a 
tillion lire. A redaction of the 

seems impossible, and par- 
the country would vigorously 
taxes, so the impression grows 
action of the military burden 
though unpalatabtjr remedy./

mover in
Clone Mad. t

New York, May 10.—In the course of 
his crusade against the vicious, notorious 
French resort of Madame Andrea, young 
Erring, one of Dr. Parkhurst’s young 
parishioners, 
woman.

nature
in

« witness sgainst the 
Ervmg is of good family, and it 

was evident, for some time before he left 
the stand, that he was suffering intense 
mental agony. Finally he rushed from the 
witness chair a raring maniac, talking in
coherently, and acting as if he would avoid 
some horrible thing. Erving, the “Sun
beam,”, is a tall, blonde, young society man, 
who was referred to by the Doctor, in a 
sermon, as a “sunbeam,” who had touched 
vioe, but had not been defiled by it. The 
disgrace of his position broke down his, 
health, and his presence in court was tor
ture to him. When, examining talesmen 
for the Hattie Adame jury, William F. 
Howe, for the defence, asked this queal 
tion : “Do you know Sunbeam Erring, Dr. 
Parkhurst’s young cotillion leader !”

P

FOR HAT.Iü.
AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480. afcrçs more or 

less ; * 250 apres cleared ; 250 acres alluvial 
deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, 
maple, cedar and balsam, vegetable deposit, 
clay subsoil ; 150 acres level park-like land, 
some pine woods, etc. ; water power Sawmill 
in full running ordér ; Houses, Barns, Black-, 
smith’s shop, Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc. <w

Corner lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
151 acres, Alberni, sawmill and water power, dwelling, 

stables, 20 acres plowed, opposite Anderson & 
Co’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,500.

Building Lot, Niagara st., cash, time, $650.
15 acres, City Property, suitable for sub-division, easy 

terms.

80 acres, Alberti, next Anderson townsite and close to 
townsite where lots are said to be selling at 

x $150 each, per acre $50.

7-room house, conservatory, out-housés, modem con
veniences, etc.; % acre of land ; facing the sea ; 
beautiful view of Straits and Olympians, $6,000 
—terms.
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African Sieve Dealers Defeated.
Zanzibar, May 10.—The forces of the 

British Bast Africa -Company, under com
mand of Captain Nelaon, had an engage
ment with the Mabnrities, near Teita, and 
the natives were defeated after losing many 
killed. The British forces recaptured a 
number of slave caravans.

Ell Perkin’s Inteat.
Washington, May 11.—Melville London 

writes from Vancouver, that since Mr. 
Blaine and Lord, Salisbury have arranged 
that neither American nor English sailors 
should go to the Behring Sea, many vessels 
at Victoria have changed their flags to the 
Italian, Spanish, Portuguese and German

JUAN ADLAN.
Ited In East York—The Manitoba 
Appeal—Attempt to Wreck 
a 0. P. R. Train.

137-1

6-room house, bath, etc.; corner lot, Hemy and Turner 
streets, $3,500.

flags.
Alter the Fire. .

St. John, N. B., May 10.—A look over 
the ruins of Fairrille shows that exactly 
forty buildings, exclusive of barns, were 
burned out. . The loes exceeds $875,000, and 
the insurance is less than $30,000.

133-1ial, May 11.—A number of Eng- 
1 dealers with headquarters in 
are buying Canadian horses for 
soms in London. Already several 
oraes for this purpose have been 
The other day a lot of these 
re sold in London and realized 
70 guineas each.

, May 11.—Arbour Day was cele- 
to-day by planting a number of 

yard of the Court House, 
leral Angers placed the first tree, 
t, May 11.—An attempt was 
reck the Canadian Pacific ex- 
an obstruction placed on the 

er Folly river. The bridge is 
t high, and is located at the foot 
he steepest grades on the road, 
o, May 11.—McLean, Conserva- 
een elected for the Commons for 
i by 150 majority. - ' G
», Ma/- Û. — The MatStot* ‘
sal case will be heard before thé 
tivy Council, in London, on the

136-4 IShooting In a Montana Court-Room.
Butts, Mont., May 10.—A sensational 

episode occurred here to-day during the 
progress of a trial in Justice Arnold’s court. 
John Melville and John Garrity, miners, 
had a lease on a mine together and a dis
pute as to sharing the proceeds was left to 
the law to decide. During the trial the 
litigants started a war of ‘words, which led 
to blows. Melville finally struck his part
ner on the head with a chair, opening the 
scalp. The latter pulled a seven-shooter 
and took a shot at Melville. He missed his 
aim and the bullet passed through the left 
side of the judge’s vest. The wife of the 
judge, who heard the shot from the next 
door, broke the rear door of the court-room 
in with an axe and assisted in disarming 
Garrity.

9 lots—to close a deal—for sale ; a bargain ; close td- 
residences of Messrs. H. Saunders and W. 
Dalby; $5,250 for the whole; assessed for a 
Larger Amount.

3a acres, Building Site, old Esquimalt Road, near 
Lampsorse, $4,000.

4 acres, Craigflower Road, near Mr. Dunsmuir’s resi
dence.

5a acres, Victoria West, a bargain, $1,250 per acre, us*
. 103 acres, Comox District, $30 per acre.*

160-acre Eaton, Comox District, $3,000.
310 acres, Newcastle District; House, Bam, Clearing, 

Salt Meadow, Oyster Bed, Good Water, etc. 
$3000 has been spent in improving, $6400.

100 acres, Lake District, clieap, $2500.
120 acres, Lake District, close to the lake, $2500. 
Building lot, Victoria West, 50 x 90, $500.
97 acres, South Saanich ; dwelling, barns, stable, out

houses, etc. $4200.
40 acres, South Saanich. $1400.
Building lot, 60 feet, by 132 feet, Chatham street, near 

Bîànchard. $1650. \
10 acres ; House, stables, sheds, etc.; all fenced;

4he junction ; good orchard land. $3000.
3 or acres; house, 17 acres ploughed, 100 cords of wood 

cut ; stables, etc. $3000.
7- Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1400. i»i 
237 acres, Somenos Lake.
8- Room House and lot 4 easy terms. $2000.
6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge. $1250.

iDynamiters Arrested,
Belgrade, May 10.—The police have ar

rested a Frenchman who, with his wife and 
child, was a passenger on the Orient ex
press. Thé charge against the Frenchman 
is the introduction of dynamite bomba into 
Constantinople. He is suspected of haring 
been engaged In the recent conspiracy against 
Prince Ferdinand, and also against the 
Sultan.

Lings, May 10.—The Belgian authorities 
are still actively engaged in arresting An
archists. A man named Pomtle, arrested 
yesterday, is believed to have been the au
thor of the recent explosion,. ,He is Also ac
cused ot robbery.

130-4
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98 acres, 30 cropped, 25 chopped, log house, *2 barns, 
stable and outbuildings, half mile from school, 
near railway, $3,000.

House and 2 lots, Pembroke st., easy terms, $1,000.
30 acres and improvements, within City limits, long 

sea frontage, suitable for sub-division, 10 minutes 
drive from Post Office.

5 room house, 2 lots, stables, woodshed and improve
ments, $2,000.

324 acres farm land, aboùt 70 acres in clover and 
.timothy, small house, well, good spring, etc., 
per acre, $45.

143-1

executive Clemency.<
Washington, May 11.—The President 

has granted a pardon to Edward W. Donne, 
of California, convicted of a violation of the 
banking laws, and sentenced June 20, 1890, 
to five years imprisonment. The pardon 
takes effect June 15, 1892.

11M ,
. Twenty Years fer Anarchism.

Granada, May 10.—Abril, the murderer 
of the Marquis of Cavaseline, was yesterday 
sentenced to 20 years’ imprisonment. Hia. 
escape from the death sentence was due en
tirely to the fact that, as nobody except 
himself and bis victim was present at the 
time of the murder, the evidence was 
purely circumstantial. Abril is an Anarch
ist, and said in court that all rich men were 
thieves and deserved to be killed. The 
trial has attracted large crowds daily. 
When the result of the trial was announced 
the Judge was hissed-

143-3

itory is to be established by 
Upitalists. V
breme officers of the Knights of 
rrived here, this afternoon and 
and instituted the Grand Lodge 
ba. They go from here to Van-

1434

Ike Relents of Inker and Polities,
Pittsburg, May 10. — The quarterly 

meeting of the general executive board of 
the Knights of labor will be held, to
morrow. Powderly says the reports show 

during the past 
three month»of over 3,000. This is unpre
cedented. District Master Workman 
Dempsey said the board was likely to take 
action on the People’s party platform, as it 
was more acceptable to the Knights than, 
either of the old parties.

128-3

May 11.—The Mercier investi- 
is continued to-day in secret. 
Clements, late private secretary 
rcier, was the only witness. He 
id the evidence of Mr. Langlais 
itters written by Mercier to Lang- 
said Mr. Merrier hurried the 

»ugh, as he was anxious td start 
This closed the evidence this 

The court was opened to the 
le counsel was arguing the case. . 

May 11.—Hanlan and O’Con- 
ling a strong effort to induce 

, the Australian oarsman, to come 
a. In a letter published, they 
rill allow him $1,000 to come to 
nd row one or more races of $2,000 
they will allow him and his part- 
i expenses to cross the Pacific and 
separately, a single scull race and 
krable scull race, each of the three 
> be for $2,500 a side, and three 
i a turn. Owing to his engage- 
ainer for the Passaic Rowing club, 
s unable to row with Teemer 
mlan and O’Connor, at Pullman, 
lay 20, consequently the double

143-9
128-3

an increase in mem
1436
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Mrs. Sat Goodwin Divorced.
New York, May 10.—Judge Truax, has 

signed a judgment and decree of separation 
in the suit for limited divorce brought by 
Nette R. Goodwin against NatC. Goodwin, 
the actor, for abandonment. It wps agreed 
between them that he should pay $15,000 in 
lieu of alimony, and one-half the proceeds 

in the house

14320-2

Seised His Own Ckarek.
Philadelphia, May 10.—The Mount 

Vernon Baptist church in Camden, N.S.,. 
was seized, yesterday, on an exeention held* 
by the pastor, Rev. J. D. Allansbnrg, for 
$3,728, for moneys : advanced to run the 
church. The property is said to be worth 
$22,000. The congregation was formerly 
one of the strongest in the city, but owing. 

141-2 to internal dimensions the membership 
dwindled down so that the church is no 
longer self sustaining, and the basement has. 
been rented as a shoe factory.

Preekiterlaa Excursion.
New York, May 11.—The train with 

delegates to the Presbyterian Convention at . 
Portland, Oregon, and their friends and 
families, containing a little over one hundred 
passengers, left here, this afternoon.

Women's Clubs.
Chicago, May 10.—Nearly 400 delegatee 

to the Federation of Women’s Clubs, which 
is about to hold its biennial session here, 

U8‘* are in the city. The headquarters . are at 
the Palmer House. To-morrow the conven
tion will hold its first session, in Central 
Music HaB, and will be called to order by 
Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Brown, the first 
president of the Federation. The object of 
Àe Federation is to discuss and compare 
jtibthods of conducting women’s club» 
throughout the world in order to mutually, 
benefit each other. The association waa or- 

17-28 agnized in 1889 at a meeting of the Soroeia, 
B New York, but this is the first general, 
gathering of the national council of women 
as a distinct body. They held an executive 
session at the Palmer House, to-day .presid
ed over by Mrs. May Wright 
Sewall, of Indianapolis. Among those 

were - Frances Willard and..
B. Anthony. Reports of,

three important committees which have 
been at work for a year were discussed. 
One committee has been working to secure 
equal rights for women in divorce courts, 
and seeking to have uniform divorce laws in 
each state. The question of a suitable busi
ness dress for women was the work of an
other committee, while Mrs. Lei and Stan
ford, Harriet Taylor ffpton and others have 
been working to secure from the federal1 
government the passage of a bill exacting, 
equal pay for equal work performed.by 
women and men in the service of the/govem- 
meat. The women suffragists also held a 
meeting resulting in t Information of a society 
to work for bringing about equal suffrage. 
Mrs. ex-Senator Castle, of Sandwich, HL, 
was chosen President t Olympia Brown, of 
Racine, Wis., Vioe-President-at-Large ; 
Mrs. A. J. McKinney, Corresponding Secre-

SHEEP FARM,
2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres; 1,000 acres grazing, 

3 houses, barns, Orchard of 3 50 trees, pigsties, 
poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 

- pigs, 250 sheep (about), wagon, cart and 
farm implements, £1. 2. o. per acre, 
including everything ; over 3-5 of purchase 
money can be left on the property for 4 years 
at 7 per cent per annum.

4 builditig lots, Cedar Hill Road, near the gold 
mines, $1,500.

47 acres, with water power, near Shawnigan Lake, 5 
minutes’ walk from station, $10 per acre.

/
1433

1434from the sale of the furniture 
in West End avenue, in addition to paying 
the attorney’s fees.

■

PaeUe Coast Failures.
San Francisco, May 10.—The Brad- 

street Mercantile agency reports sixty-two 
failure» in the Pacific Coast states and ter
ritories for the month of April, with assets 
of $306,679 and liabilities of $650,175, as 
compared with sixty-five tor the previous 
month, with asset» of $149,839 and liabili
ties of $287,806, and eighty-one for the cor
responding month of 189*1 with assets of 
$247,893 and liabilities of $514,523.

America's Hew Wavy.
New York,-May 10.—James Wright, of 

the Inman line-in speaking of Lhe passage, 
by the Senate, of the bill allowing the City 
of New York and the City of Paris to fly 
the American flag, said : “We believe we 
can build good ship8 in this country as 
cheaply as in England. The greatsuccess 
of the American shipyards in building ves
sels of the new navy makes ns believe that 
equal success will follow the building of 
large merchant vessels. The change of 
nationality in the City of New York and 
City of Paris will, of course, take them ont 
of the British auxiliary navyi”

Growth of Boelall
Berlin, May 10.—The large circulation 

of German socialist newspapers is shown by 
the statement In the socialist organ Vor- 
wartz of the condition and resources of the 
leading German socialist organs.. Two of 
these organs show 55,000 marks in profits 
for the month of April.

near
,

140-2
\

off.
>, May 11.—It has just become 
e that the wife of Hon. Peter 
rho died here about a week ago,
! herself in the hands of the Faith 
! this city, for treatment, 
by Council has fixed the rate of 

the ensuing year at 14£ mills.

140-1136-1
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INIPEG WIRINGS.
Standard Railway Signal»—Ar- 

I of the Cricketers’ ‘‘ Coach-”

pro. Man.. May 9.—The Di vision- 
pendents of the C. P. R. Western 
re in consultation with General 
kdent Whyte, as to the inaugura- 
lew code of standard railway sig- 
rain orders. A series have been 
h the Eastern Division and will 
produced along the Western sys-

p the Winnipeg electric street 
lexpected to begin next week, 
pe, professional, who was engaged 
bnipeg Cricket Club, last year, 
gain act as “coach” this season, 
wn England yesterday. .

134-3 133-3
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TO LET. mm

4- Room Cottage, North Park Street, $12 per month.
2 Houses, each 9 rooms, Oak Bay Avenue, $17.50 per month. 
7-Room House, Mason Street, $13 per month.
3-Room House, North Park Street, $10 per month.
5- Room House, Furnished, Belçher Street, $25 per month, 
5-Room House, Bath, etc., Furnished, James Bayf $30 per month. 
3-Room House, North Park Street, $10 per month.
2 Stores, Government Street, near Bank of B. C.

Six Cottages, Spring Ridge, each $10 per month.
Eight-room House, fully furnished, with piano, etc., for 12 months,,near the 

Park and Sea front ; $50 per month.
6- Room House (comer) Pandora street, $20 per month.
7- Room Flat, Yates Street, close to business.
7-Room House, Dallas Road (water front), $20 per month.
2 Rooms, Government Street (offices), $20 per mbnth,
5-Room House, bath, etc., Erie Street (comer), $20 per month.

Î3

136-2a 1
1 6<4;m 1 2 9

■ 12 16 present
Bann 418 ' 26

BIRTH.
15 \Longest on Record.

Calcutta, May 10.—Two Englishmen, 
Captain Bower, of the Bengal cavalry, and 
Dr. Thorold, of the Indian medical staff, 
have made a journey over the longest route 

%. on record through Thibet. Ten months 
\ were occupied in crossing from thp Cash- 

mere frontier to the Chinese province of 
Czechuen. Almost the whole journey lay 
across table lands seldom less than 15,000 
feet above the level of tlie sea.

L.—At the Oriental Hotel, Saturday 
?v to the wife of John McDougall, a 'A.sSB

Office—37 Government Street, Corner Broughton,
RA -BÉ ‘ "

of^erttt„,lsrr.atreet’ MM
MARRIED.

Hiller—At the residence of Mr. r
»wn, Somenos, by the Rev. C. H. 
lerland, Mr. H. J. Peannine, of 
-o Miss Pauline Miller, of Somenos. ZEZKT:■Wm

.DIED.
this city on the 6th inst, George 
^native of Tunbridge Wells, Eng- Dt’BLiN, May K).—The Nationalist con

vention in Queen’s County has elected two 
candidates feo oppose MTvR*

W. A. McDonald, the two can-
r^date^whonow represent the county in

For immediate sale—Two Lots, North Park Street ; valuable Business Block, double 
frontage, Pandora Street; Two valuable Blocks, Douglas Street.
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of the other boye was denied by Mr. MoNeto , *

This commnnioation was referred to Mr. 
Gordon, who replied at considerable length 
to a letter, the point of which was that 
McNeil practically acknowledged the 
charge, having admitted that he knocked 
the boy down and used a whip on him.

Tbcdtbe Mqhbow suggested that the 
principal of the school be asked jrhat the 
conversation was between the boy and Mc-

,h„ e„, ,h„ 1 Bi-ht Neil on the morning the apology was&üo^ on a^n who Nl8rht alleged to have been tendered,
himself yesterday, means to devote himself en- ------------ Mr. Netherby preferred that Mr. McNeil

Yesterday afternoon Mr. B. C. Beeton was Gofnmbiasuid^giand.1116 lntore8ta ot BriUah At the meeting of the Board of School ^Mr^ McNeil' explained that he asked the 
visited at his residence by a Colonist repre- Mr. Beeton, with his wife and'family, leave I _. , , 6 . . n „„„ , , ear. Mori en explained that tie asked thetentative with whom he had an interesting here to-morrow for London. They have no in Trustees, last evening, Chairman Hayward boy if his conduct was not unbecoming and 
talk concerning the Imperial Institute, and of1 their^Cttf I Pre,ided' The other trustees present were: ^“k°.ow’ed8ed| ,tJ^t i‘,.had >®°-
matters in general directly affecting this pro- friends to be truly sorry for the decision. It is Messrs. Levell, McConnan, Saunders, Mor- ,1'e° “kedri J‘.®*olll<i be obedient m the

and Mr Bictnda McKay. There wa. quite a' £gb^d he explained to
grariom and Mr. Beeton said, when speaking the society.of the province generally. Their Urge audienoe, composed chiefly of ]uve®. hfc. Gordon that the boy was only needed
"‘TtZTto my official capacity » Agent ilea, who were mere or lee, interested to th. to express regret forwhj he haddLe, and

General fer this province to Ixmdon, I have to ^ ^ ““ “^ral Punuhment,” which Sd
answer an epormous number of enquiries from was to come up. since been cnndnnimo „-n
people anxious to emigrate to the Colonies who CASH, COLLECTED- Miss Armstrong, principal of the girl’s Mr. Gordon questioned Mr. Netherby
rarTiÎto^ var,or™b7Now,t,n- hist of Those Who Go Down to Their Pock- school, appeared before the Board, with «£*rmed th:ahhehjA ^at gen-
trary to general. opinion on this matter, I am ets to Make the Celebration a Success. reference to the continuance of the services ^ “ bru\8 “® m,at-fy^S^nLVOfmtprr/a^^dl The following i, applets list of ^ I of the music teacher, who is at present paid chat

believe that rather than, advertise British Co- 8 . J „ , by the voluntary contributions of the pu- man. “I am here,” he said, “ not to ob-
we^Moh^k toTv^™?%?i5to te ^tl°n/’ e0 f“ re0elVed' t°Ward th6 QUeeU PU«-,/be was anxious that the Board ject to corporal pmdsbment, but to object 
Indiscriminate rush to Canada. J*àLways en- Birthday Celebration : I should provide for the salary of the teacher toit as administered im this case, and with
deavor, wtvn people come to me for advice 1 Robt. Beavan, Mayor, $100; B*nk of British in question. such undue severity. I say it is demoral-
about emigration, to ascertain exactly what Columbia, $75; R. P. Rithet&Co., $50: Robt. After some consultation, it was decided bine for a teacher to knock a bov down toLYke Kw?y&:, fi; ££ fisSSfi.W rur? hia «5* “
take their chances, I invarisbly tell them that toria, Garaena, $50f Bank of Montreal, $25; B. The principals of the schools wrote, asking with him. I havfe no doubt that the boy 
they had better stay at home, It is only once o. Land and Investment Agency. *25; Thos. for certain supplies, which were duly deserved some punishment, but not such 
in a while that I find any applicant who is Earle, $25; J. s. Yates, $25; NichoUee & Henouf. ordered. barbarous nunishmeut u bo - ,really the kind of man we want here now-a- ,25- tiudaon'e Bay Co., $25; Turner. Beeton Sc M w -r, p, naroarous punishment as he received—
day». You see our three great British Co- Oo.. $20; Boucherai ft Co., $20; Aid. Baker, $20; Mr. W. Bums, Principal of the High knocked down, knelt upon and struck with
lumbia staples—lumber, fish and coal— Gilmore ft McCandlesa, $15; The. Tugwell, School, tendered his resignation, to take a whip with such violence as to leave a 

extraordinarily low to the KS16; T. N. Hibben Sc Co., $10; MoLellan fc Me- effect on .Tune 30th. He thanked the Board mark on his body four inches long, as thick 
market at present, and as a natural result peely, $10; E. B. Marvin ft Co.. $10; P. Mo- . their kindness ™ vu jthings are dull and every kind of trade is Quade ft Sons, $10; Findlay, Durham Sc Bro- i°r tneu: Kindness. as ones finger—a blow which drew blood,affected in proportion. Men who- hear all I die, $10: G, H. Bums, $10; it. O. Brown, $16; On motion of Trustee Richards, the This is no treatment for a pupil to receive 
kinds of rumors about an Eldorado come out I Ellis Sc Co., $10; J. P. Davies Sc Oo., $10; Sehl, resignation was accepted, and the secretary at the hands of hia teacher. I sav it is dis-

back home to England, running down the Phillips & 8on,$ld; Cowan ft Wilson, $ 0; Lens Principal Bums also wrote, complaining Mr. McNeil was heard, and repeated the
Country unjustly and doing a very great deal & Leiser, $10; Muirhead ft Mann, $10; Eberts of the manner m which the privileges of the statements as set forth to his letter. He
Pf harm. Under the rirramstanoes, Bis very & Taylor, $10; W. Templeman, $10; E. Crow gymnasium at the High School were being called upon witnesses, to prove that the ladFt1- ^tor,0h00lh0ar8' t!d evend r GordonJadstated.thkt heP would resist his 
wifi give you an instance. An old fruit grower fsoo. Sundays, the gymnasium was being used by (McNeil’s) authority, should he attempt to
here, lately went to England, after working The Committee hope that this list will be others than the pupils of the school. The enforce it. Four of the schoolboys who5rSS£Si?S.tü2,ïï«
invest in soma. land. The friend invested be- ---------- ~ . 1 I over the gymnasium. Gordon.

^ I miTTi XfnXTTITr V MVETINO The matter was discussed at length, and Mr. Gordon—Did he say this to yon ’atopiug lawn r^îngdïL^ the water with MONTHLY MEM.INI*. L rewlntiw arrived at that notices be One of the lads answered in the negative.
boathouses and patent machines for picking ________ posted in the gymnasium prohibiting its use He had heard that the statement had been
the ripe fruit. He went back' and started a ■ ■ , _ , after school hours. made to some other boys.

or6 1 Directors Of the Jubilee Hospital The month’s report showed the average Mr. Gordon-Are the other boys here ?
prOTtooettha?tiie climate was^ngerous. and Meet for Transaction »f daily attendance to he 1606.48; pnpile actn- A couple of the juveniles answered in the
a dozen other things that are, of course, amns- Business. I ally to attendance, 1906.0; average per negative
ingto us Who know, but that d° a great deal of | 0 | teacher, 54.6. . Mr. McNeill—Those boys heard thestate-

ysowehaveto'pnt a decided check on indis-1 SCHOOL DISCIPLINE. ment made to the school.
5S W*» Conference With the City The Chairhah announced that there Jftf^3^ “̂ntoTl 

^d2reuBhTee f^thatTehv« CouncU on Monetary ^
v^eteB |lfe *e Board might be dealtvrith toeomsrittee

rive there, some Irresistible fustination for the 4 of the whole or in open Board. He favored to yJu which the boy dmies,
A meeting of the Board of Directors ofthe thought it would be -fthen wonder ?whv he was not Wive!

men in uie towns of this province to-day. and, I Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital was held , „ , , , ... If he was passive under such circumstances,
naturally, I do not feel like making additions I yeaterday afternoon, in the Board of Trade , ,^r 40 dea* “ , I would disown him. as spiritless. Mr. Mc-
my^fflœ to^meyo”'he^wfttouDtflmtex rooms, the president, Mr. Joshua Davies, in the paMctohaves^ mattera dufos^d in ,admita that ?|® “Pat h.im dovm twice,» 
plaining to them fully what they should ex I chair. The others present were Messrs. V’ard, * t>> which is a very mild way of putting it. I
pect. As I said before, it is a great mistake to Flnmerfelt, Yates, McQnade, Hayward, and v Jiave seen this man take a boy from the
believe for one moment that this country is ’ 3 ' , The Chairman—But my experience is . b, the DUv-irround, and throw him
not well enough known in England. I venture Braverman. that if the gentlemen of the press are ex- , ’ T ti tv_t
to say that it is known in the Old Country as A letter was read from Miss Beeton, forward- Llnded they will get at the news some way,1 “°w°- I did not know, at the time, that
wouîdV&rlnn^ln<d totihtoVd^nrthtog I toga sum of $5° coUected by her towards the and it is better they should have it straight ‘“V^McNefi-l'de^' that. '
that would at all boom the place, and give ns purchase of a piano for the hospital, and re-1 than to depend upon hearsay evidence. j, ' Q0,don_i «aw^vou do it
even more visitors of an nnsatisfkctory nature gratting that the amount was not larger. I Trustee Lovell concurred. The subject rr„„. —„ 'establishment "Iald 80 want to feel before I left that the had become public now, and it would'be ..TMC^mMAN-Have you any witnesses
throughout the county of labor bureaus, by hospital- was sure of it,” addrf the writer, better to have a correotrreport of it Li the Mr Gordon—I have not been hunting up 
means of which my office in London can be “but you will do your kind beet to bring the newspapers than a garbled one, which -. ■ .. T c A tfc , Zl^bse™,ec,ndeÜe repre8entaÜïe8 0f ^1”mmthe wMow of m1, ho^thich1
and the whole of the circumstances concerning I ^ nf. n m ui ^ ***? I^888 ^eTe eAelnded. looks into the school yard, and remarked to
the state of the Ubor market. This informa- J^ototioneÇPjJgsto® 0*}*® Board s patitnde It was decided to have the matter gone -, , . .w was verv harsh treat-8^.b.e1.9^n.f.^.;u.!fT.LSfu ^ i°te to open board and the secretary pro- “J »,fe that wtts Wr*

New Westminster, May 9.-Father ?he^om 3tote™™Im^y toatl gift almut/’ffm»sible R Gord^ Mr. McNeil said that he could bring all
Cbirouse, Chief Lalapowtlain, and four ^y^SeS^ LKgffl^^
Indians, were brought to the city, yeeter- several of the Australian colonies. S^H^iS^rlS^i^f. It™ ^«ted Board and read:- KriT-ffi' who saw the «■
day, and placed in the Provincial Jail, to “With regard to anothOTtnattor—thelmper^ such a system of raising subscriptions Dear SibPermit me to call vour at- ' - _ conclusive evidence than
ppLfUrw. «Uk ktà iDStitute-altiidugh ourgovernment has voted might be adopted with profit in Victoria-a tention to the manner in which Mr. McNeil, currence is more conclusive evidence tnan
serve their terms in connection with the an amount towards its maintenance, Ijun 1 regular annual collection made in all the si fu'T Airily*, that of a dozen who did not see it. I say
flogging the Indian girl, Lillioet. Almost ®/raid that.tiie obj1ePta and^im8 01 the mstito- churches on “ Hospital Sunday,” and collec- ® teacher m the Central School, undertek^ that I was an eye-witoess of the occurrence.
evn^r Roman Catholi^màn Si this cityvras ““ J^^ish» y- SRS?
at the station when the train arrived, and LTÆd^toMd^uv^m^ a ^«jd On the 26th tost an' exhibition ^Tetoke T my Danâ
great excitement prevailed. Father Chi- a?®®?- Theratanopartizanahtpin onr paru- thoughtfulness in the matter. took place which I consider diagracelul, butter by teaching, and I do not propose torouse was continually shaking hands ail ^ ^^^Slfî^V'verv
the way from the train to where the car- «fZ ‘his being, as I have it, from the boy SSggSj' tb^ohers ran7

riage was waiting. Father Cbirouse was mutual interests and aspirations. You ask me ben, o( the syndicate owning the land have whose explanation I believe to be correct. not adont some other means of punishment' interviewed by your correspondent, and, ^Æe^r^oT^^er1»,!1^'. Tot » hera deS^Mcfto aub^t w£ C ^TheraT being
while not denying ordering the flogging, to Ms own words, what H.R.H. the Prmoe of on the Mount Tolmie road. The map of the iiClI?] 1 ,_^n said about chastisement as it is administer-

n M.. . t. ^ ... ■ sav. it was Sa. knd aoeording to^he et \ I «I^t^o^r^^ha ^w£t ®d
nnM&Ta^,nter ÈSho* ^eti t/be’s custom. He says the LiUooet In gdss«king monument to the greatness o, ^Rapp^mottottoe^oonraL^ '«thetedcher W him îio, the ^-to^ a^e^TaVtoMd
oLStio^mF^heree5teMto^hnaD,nU5Sd1e ^"h'8 rii^Indi^ “Ind ‘ th T”8]! “The swat interest excited throughout the feim or 'removing it to “he proper line, but {^«h with a stick, raumg" welt four inches not approve of. TBe teachers have canes

ïtorther extension ot mains was de of himself and the Indians, and that all country^ the display at toe Colonial and In- you nnderstand that the present members long, and drawing blood. A further reply wifch which they can inflict a very severe
~°‘ndMÉWa m PP hh.v.g,. along the road from LQlooet they met In- dian Exhibition, which Ulnstrated the vast the syndicate cannot very well he asked to was made, when the teacher “grabbed me uw other more
^•j»o^P^«h here on dians and the women ud children cried «Sf* toey do notown a®,lot, onthe b, the collar, tearing the akin from my neck ^ble ™ o^unShmenl than the^

^ »th1dti«°the 8TuprernCoTrt oTZ
Hœman Spinney and Hattie G. Walsh were t fav, table to their chief there stitution, designed tifafford a thorough repre- ^p as^iblio property. floor nuttinc his knee on mv stomach I , to investigated, It should be done

married at the residence of the bride's parents ^a8 J.av “ mu- °-r, ’ sentation ot the progress made in the develop Hayward iboved that the «rteof.ioo of -,r’ PnttID6 aia.fcp8f °° üi., n thoroughly. Mr. Gordon seemed to place
yesterday. , _ v _ „ would surely be trouble. The girl was all ment of their retond, and elaborated upon a the raw Council be Silled to the ^ dangerous “ld> Ï?4 mB np.»®d ‘j>8® P?Ued me. » implicit confidence in'what the boy said—to

The market prices of strawberries are 5Cp, right after the first whipping, and, even scale commensurate with the importance of gtate 0f the road at this point. It the*fence short distance and knocked me down again. v_A„„
^ 8a*m0n 100 ‘ot rZa Wh° elamined Sfghro^sütoto^tog^affi^mlS^i we-ntooytobaQkitwonldfôingtheditchwell He pu^ed me ud and Ærew me kgainst the Mr,yGordon_j am 8arprised to hear a

A burglar broke into the warehouse of F.R. her said she was not m k d. commemorative ot the fiftieth year of the reign The motion was unanimously adopted. seat, after which he pushed me out of ^jo gentleman apeak that way. Was it hear-
ftowart aod was frightened away before do- Chief Lalapowtlain is a fine looking old cf Her Majesty, an epoch within which some The «port of the médical officer was read, room and endeavored to throw me on the f evidence to iee the boy come home with
ineany damage. man of 76 years of age, end has an intelh- of our most important and thriving colonies getting forth certain .epairs which had been floor in the passage.” marks nf the pane on his thich and bleed-

rovindaï demon- gent face that stamps him as a man far have passed from insignificance, and even execuled. and supplies ordered during theL ««Did the punishment fit the crime?” “arks th®.caDe .on. _ Dieea
stration hero on June 11.^ j*?. TT J” comparative barbarism, to exalted positions month. He thought that it would be an im-] „ a ^ mg; with his neck tom, and with everyH.M.S. Champion will be here on Wed- above the average Indian. Upon being in- in the oommerciâl and civilized World. provement if eomotreea were planted around a8^ed thewnter, Is this a proper men- appearance of having been roughly used ?

troduced, he crossed himself devoutedly, » valuable suMestion became the gehn of tiie nlace. ? ner in which to correct a scholar of 15 ; r' “ 6and with a smile-shook hands with your re- the proposal to estalSsh a truly Imperial In- Thè chairman said that he had had a couver- years of age? Can a teacher who can- The Ud Gordon, a slim 15-year-old, gave
porter. He said: “When they arrested stitute, des gned to illustrate not only the in-1 sation with Dr. Davie as to P^^611^ arrange-1 n0|. govern his own temper govern his schol- hia version of the story, which agreed withthe Driest all mv Indiana were verv sorrv dnstrial and commercial resources of the Colo- mentsin tile infectious ward. The ward waB L—» jfaa a teacher the nrivilece of moo- that detailed to his father’s letter,
the pneat, all roy indiens were very sorry, nles and India, and to diffuse a knowledge of at present encloeed and not, he thought, van- *»: a teacher the privilege 01 mop- n„B»tinna nut bv the Board the
and they are waiting to see what will be their present condition and continued progress dl.ted aa thoroughly aa was derirable. ping the floor with hu pupils’ Has every respoMe to questions put oy tne Doaro, tne
the decision. There is the word of God throughout the United Kingdom, but also to The matter was referred to the visiting com- so-called master the sanction of your Board lad eald that the teacher put hia toot before

««. ™ Si~** ™srsSrSf ^ tÎthe white man came into the country, we the prient condition, and with the further The steward reported everything satisfactory time be uppermost?” \ sisted the teacher, and said that he would

Mis iSte&MSBi SCaœSKEHl Lftrf’fflSr MSS "• 7 'ZZ11
happen.” v higher commercial education, to advance the also reported the following donations for the ranks m the school yard and knock him “How is that?” asked Trustee Saunders.

The following open letter appeared in the industrial and commercial prosperity of the monthof April: Miss Finlay son, a quantity of I down. He also knew McN%il to strike a “Cuffing them about, and* striking them
Columbian this evening - “^h these objects in view, it W contem- ffufem MraBvisb.-oraB^Vd |*d named Eugelhardt on the Imek of the with a whip or stick,’’ replied tEe boy.
To Hxs Lordship Right Rev. Dr. N Lemmens, plated to erect à building worthy of the occa I eggs; King’s Daughters, flowers: idrs. Wilson, 1 hand with a stick, causing the hand to Hitting them on the head and neck.

Victoria. 8ion which it was to commemorate, and to a quantity of clothing; Mrs. Smith. clotMng swell considerably. “ What sort of a stick was it?” asked
My Lord,—Kindly accept my sincere thanks house in this building carefully selected and and linen; and Dr. a quantity of under-1 j^r Gordon’s communication having been Trustee Morrow. •

^dStee8M^8otX5érMr8Stt 8f°thMâ« Ttoi ^ofeSth^twaT-paarad to the generous referred to Mr. McNeil, that gentleman The boy described it „ a heavy riding
to yourtoterview with a Colonist reprorent^ dia sid- by side viith collections of the natural donors. . gave hie version of the story, which was whip. He added that it was not his rnten-
tlve. Yon have thereby materially lessened products of the United Kingdom, Including The cltoirman said he observed that nothing tbat Walter Gordon, the lad to question, tion to have been insolent to his teacher.
MŒ&SSfnœ1 wâTTm^d8 tato^^-^Srsupp&XÆ^ ^Coamtoeh^tte^cSlîwato™ «ked to work for two or three Mr. McNeill denied that he had used any 
wer^etU.atsncKaBMtencewIailnflîotod on by collections iUulitratlng the development ward the maintenance of the hospital. He ob- days after he was registered aa a pupil, unnecessary violence m chastising the lad, 
the^Hév. Father, on the chief of the 'during the Queen’s reign of -he prominent in- served thaTAld. Lovell had given notice of On the 25th April, the lay previous to this and asked to have the matter thoroughly

ibe and his assistant-. It is calculated dutories. trades and handicrafts of the country, m^lon mrtheemlueqt. trouble, there was occasion to punish the investigated. • With respect to the alleged

nea»6 the Reave aml'^Mr'^M'^B'rowning6 were SEfthaifloet no opportunity to bring the In- known natural products, and of thosewhose Tie suggestion was edopted and anorder spoken to. When asked if he knew afi hand. M ...
Vlntnri. tn inte^riSw toooSact wfththe whites, their neigh- industrial or commercial vaine still needs de- made that the City Council be communicated about the lesson, Gordon answered, “I don’t Principal Netherby gave Mr. McNeill a^em^eS.^dselutoey^uldgeSetond^d ^b&elng^ them to took uponVe^w vriopment. and every eftotowIU ^^0°®- wtoh toe Wtot of fixing a date for Si ac impertinent tone of voice, very higFcharacter for efficiency and disci-

to the municipality a portion of this JoaFs: ft natnrïï'rMjmSMDind'^Sie'indnstrits of the P™omerot?Une business having been disposed “I immediately used my stick,” added Mr. pltoe. He had never heard a complamt
Sta.8^hS?e‘fothX't,oïSSir^S: d^X8en^ of'’ouîtKAfS »SSS ££!£& ^ ““^McNeil, “giving hi/» stroke onthe Against him before. .
T^Connofi wSInraet totwo^eeks natives considered the whites as their models His RoyalHigbness concludodhisextended -------------•—---- — a thigh—not, in my opinion, heavy enough to Mr. MnNeil said that any of the teachers
ine council WU1 meet in two weexs m van ln material progress and fraternized with them, soheme in the following words: ‘Inoonolusion „„„ draw blood. If I drew blood or left a mark would testify on his behalf, while the boys

Behold now what a change ! A cry of hatred 1 submit that an Imperial Institute, such »a has I MEBlOil HINTS. 1 t i i r. t« o m1. j - ; 1 ohncu that Gordon hadarises £om mMiy tobei, and the sentent been sketched on breed ondines, would form a Cure for DjiDenslm. I regret doing ao. In a momfent he jumped present would also show that Uoraon naa
against the priest and the chief arouses In the fitting memorial of the year when HerMajeety, r up, and said : Now, don’t you be so fun- threatened to resist his teacher s authority,
lodi&ns a apiritof rebellion against the white the Sovereign of this Empire celebrated .he ^.^ft^l^'ra.ttotrouble^eoom- ”, appearing to me ma fighting attitude, ■ ‘ 1SrtE&tome^o^ï^Uha^dWn^eadtoPragm ttftoe UffitPy% toe^mliro^mbpSg6» SfeX&l^gt^^lack^ or.t a£ events prepared to resist m, an- 

late the private affairsof their people. Alllhis it does all parts of the Queen’s dominions, and exerriBe, bad atr, etc. The J°9d?h“'1’d I thonty. I then took hold of him, and put
isrincerely to be regretted. Ctomissionaries tending to promote that eloeer union between j^ftjtoewed and never b^tedorswallowed hjm down on the floor. He talked and
trill have to make renewed efforts and display toem whkfi has become more rod n«re dra^ 1 wMtii”^ fought desperately allThe time. . . . ”
SSti^tS titowhiSe'^ot to tetodg^bv rosou^^d th“ m^efi^i grot^h, d2ri$ rare ly faUedto^five prompt rell5 and effect pushed him out into the hall, and put him
tbeactions of the few; but rather thegriltnia Her Majerty's reign, of the British «mpif®. B permanent oures, °^89^ down again, and asked him to obey. He
jority of the white peoplels in their favor, as Is would urnte in a single representative act of «“«h!8 Burdock Blood Bittera. It sgs by re would not_ Seeing tin* he was determined,
ffi°of1abgCt nr&d j”Sratibôf tola SirphteM ^SêSütoMtnte^mhe to pKtiv^and toçreastog ffi /p£ I ushered him into the Principal’s room 
Province, vriio thereby have won our esteem advance the industrial and commercial re- tite and restoring health and vigorto the râs-j statmg I should explain when I dismissed 
mud deserve our warmest thanks. sources of every part of the Kmpiretheoom- tomu Asis casefii point ^X^ofîFamütoï “F cla88’ 1 did ®®t bang his head against'

IhaT^ote 'SÏÏ12 rorvanl^ed J^^y^SMtio^H=2ro^Mo^^Ufe^meJa I the floor, nor knock him*against tkTÏL
Y PaulIYurien. race, will rejoice to take part in offering thle ootid noteat Uie simplest food without being If he was hurt in any way it was caused by

ewJWestminster, tribute^ love and loyalty ” I in dr^dful misery in my stomach, undermy his own resistance. Next morning, in the
Mr. dee ton then handed to the reporter a 1 shoulders and across the back of my neck. nf *i>A Pn'miSnal fu>» l-,—book containing mmy illustrations of the Medical advice failed to procure relief, and presenceo °®FnnciPal»tb® **>7 ackirowl- 

handsome building, which is now nearing com -1 seeing B, B. B. advertised, ftook two bottles of edged his guilt, promised to be obedient 
pletion. Its front design shows a magnificent it, and have been entirely free from any sym- and attend to his studies, and since thatsfcâftâsrJBss “âtS Proo, 0, effl Th:(^ttawa. It is btijt of solid stone, and the | ciency of this wonderful remedy. statement with regard to tne ill-treatment

uza mine, onsSraJSR;
and begin re-
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. “TTnnme^f^eT

S5HSÆ Principal Netherby—Î noticed that the 
boy s collar was open, and I asked him to 
button it, which he did.

Trustee McConnan moved that in the 
opinion of the Board, Mr. McNeil had not 
exceeded his duty.

Trustee Lovell seconded the motion. 
i TbPstb® Richards hoped it would be the 
last time that such a case would come be
fore the board. He did not approve of cor
poral punishment, and trusted some other 
system would be adopted, 
supported the motion.

The Chairman put the motion and de
clared it unanimously carried.

The teachers and pupils here withdrew m 
a body, but before retiring Mr. Gordon 
thanked the board for the patient hearing 
they had given, the case, which, he trusted, 
would have the effect of bringing about a 
more satisfactory state of things at the 
Central School

Tbcbtbk Richards again objected. It 
was a subject for the Board to deal with.

Trustee McConnan said

—

6; Teachers H
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Coal Discovery in Westminster—: 
Indians Arriving for the 

Fishing Season-
d^Ee°Na“ll,P^?j^. -was organised at

rolled by the end of the month.
Bishop Sillitoe has gone to Nelson, to open 

the Anglican Church there.
Indians are arriving from the Northern coast 

and interior, for salmon fishing.

runrwt pass.
Plumper’s Pass. May 9. — The steamer 

Maude arrived at Newport wharf, bn Galiano 
island, last Saturday afternoon, and relieved 
that place of the cord wood which has been ac
cumulating for some time past.

The work in the new stone quarry on Saturna 
Island is steadily going ' ahead, and Is giving 
employment to a number of men, the only diffi
culty experienced being the inability to cope 
with the demand for the stone, as already 
orders are coming in fast from and around 
Westminster, which will necessitate their em
ploying more hands. Messrs. Urquhart Sc 
Morrison, the contractors on the new Masonic 
building in Westminster, visited this place, on 
Saiurday afternoon last, with a view to ex
amine the stone, and expressed their approval 
of it by giving a large order, which will he 
utilized in the erection of the aforesaid institu
tion.

Preparations are being made here to celebrate 
the 24th of May, and novel arrangements are 
being resorted to in ordertom ike everything a 
success, one of the items on the programme 
being a tug-of-war between the married men 
of Mayne and Galiano Islands, which will, no 
doubt, attract a share of the excitement.

A new departure, in the way of a dissolving 
view entertainment, will be given by Mr. A. H. 
Maynard, of Victoria, in the Robson Hall, on 
Saturday evening, the 21st inst. When views 
ot Victoria, and a trip over the C.P.R. will be 
shown by the aid of lime lights. Mr. Maynard 
will also take the photographs of the various 
settlers’ residences.

We are pleased to hear that the application 
by the settlers on Galiano Island for a school 
bas met with success, and the usual grant has 
been given them. A meeting hae been called 
Monday next, the 16th inst., when the election 
of Trustees will be the Agenda for the even-
1”8lr. A. J. Kemp has purchased 10 acres of 
land from Mr. W. H. Mawdaley, of this place,- 
and intends settling down on it. Judging from 
the recent sales around here of the same acre
age, this small holdings scheme is becoming 
quite popular, as it not only has a tendency to 
increasing the population of the island, but 
improves the place financially and in many 
other respects. Mr. Tuck, of Victoria, is 
again the surveyor in the transaction, and 
came up on Monday morning last.

Colonel Stone left on Wednesday morning’s 
boat on a trip to Westminster.

Mr. H. Rudgard, who has just completed a 
tour round the world, is once again landed 
here, and this time intends making this place 
his home.

Visitors atMayne Island Hotel for past week: 
Mrs. A. R. Spalding, Kamloops; G. Taylor, 
Seattle; H. Rudgard, London, England; W. M. 
Pike and G. Payne, Saturna Island; A. J. 
Bridgman, Victoria; John Urquart and W. 
Morrison. Westminster, and T. Hodgson, Sam
uel Island.

Messrs. Robert Conn, John Jack. Samuel and 
Melville Collison and L. B. Harrison, all of this
dace, letton Monday night’s steamer for Vic-
oria, where they join the sealing schooner 

Ariel, which arrived in port on Wednesday 
last. It is hoped they will all return with 
Yankee brides, which are; very much needed 
around here.
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TrusteesB. C.’e Agqnt General Is a Governor 
—He Leaves for England 

To-Morrow.

South Vancouver Devising Ways and 
Means—The Post-Office Buns 

Smoothly.
The at

(

He, however,
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, May 9—The pastor ofgSt. 
Andrews church has asked his congregation to 
put $1500 on the plate next Sunday. He says 
he thinks they will do it.

The large local traffic ot the Great Northern 
is beneflttlng Vanoover very much. All the 
hotels here are crowded, particularly the Hotel 
Vancouver and the Oriental.

A Westminster and Vanoouver Tramway, 
car struck a cow, this morning, the shock turn
ing the car over. Eight passengers escaped 
without injury. . $ _

The Knights of Pythias are making enthus
iastic preparations for the reception of the
ti'¥hisImornimplnthe Police Court, Tom Jones 
was fined $50 for supplying a klootchman with
WLe^f‘Chinese woman, paid $50 for soliciting 

The bark Banffshire arrived from Glasgow, 
this afternoon, loaded with merchandise for 
Bell, Irving & Co. __ __ _

C. C. Gar diner, of Charlottetown, P.E. L. a
B. C. miner of 1858, is visiting here with his

The Walla Walla arrived, this morning,from 
San Francisco, with 237 bales of cotton and 
Australian wool, for New York and Boston.

Caledonian games, on a grand scale, will be 
held here in the Fall. Arrangements are al
ready being made. i

Itts reported that the sealing . M 
trice has 196 skins: the Vancouver Belle, 36.

Two hundred and thirty sailors of the British 
navy are expected here from Halifax, via the
C. P.R., on Saturday.

C. W. Bradley, assistant general manager
the Postal Telegraph Co, went on the C.P. 
from here, yesterday. He said the Postal Tele
graph line would be ex'ended to Vancouver.

The handsomest building in Vancouver is 
going np at the corner of Pender and Seymour 
streets, for the head office of the Edison Gen
eral Electric Co., for British Columbia.

, something
about members of the Board being inter
ested in insurance matters.

ustee Richards did not think this 
objectionable. If a member of the Board 
ootid furnish it on equally as good or better 
terms than others, the fact of being a mem
ber of the Board should not preclude him.

To this expression of opinion there 
no dissentient^ voice.

The Secretary announced the receipt of 
a communication from Messrs. Turner, Bee
ton A Co., in reference to - the renewal of 
the policy of kisurance on Public Schools. 
Thq amount was $10,000.

It was proposed to refer the matter to 
the supply committee.

Trustee Richards objected. There was 
some trouble about insurance matters be
fore, and to avoid a repetition of this it 
would be desirable that the matter be set- 
tiro by the Board.

It was next proposed to let the finance 
committee settle the matter.

It was ultimately decided to divide the 
$10,000 insurance—the company at present 
insuring retaining $2,000 (in addition to 
$2,000 already held 
policy) and the Lancashire and Union com
panies each getting $4,000.

The Board adjourned at 10:40.
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WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, May 9.—Mrs. J. V.

Barlow, mother of Mrs. A. J. McColl, died in 
San Francisco, yesterday.

James Cameron, who robbed Bose’s house at 
Clayton, was sentenced to 18 months at hard 
labor, to-day. _ , w „

Fifteen years ago a man named John H. Ger
main, who hailed from Davenport, Iowa, came 
to British Columbia and settled at Sum as. He 
claimed to be a widower, and eloped some five 
years afterwards with Emily, the 16-year-old 
daughter of Mathew Hall, and married her.
The union did not turn out a happy one, as 
Germain took to drinking, and made existence 
so miserable for his wife that she finally, after 
10 years of married life, left him early 
in tre present year, and with hei 

children sought refuge with friends.
Germain left soon after this for West
minster, bat a short time ago returned to Chil- 
liwhack, having apparently turned over a new 
leaf, and reformed completely. Meantime, 
however, it was learned that he had a wife 
and family living in Iowa, and, while on his 
trip to Nanaimo, he was warned that he would 
be arrested on a charge of bigamy if ' he re
turned to Chilliwhack, Instead of skipping 
out, he got on a bis drank, and when he had 
sobered up returned
S?rn ti£ ron8rtabto?8hldfled1a“^nS^ito?tod Arrival of Father Chtronse and His 
was seen a couple of days later on the Ameri- ' Indians at Westminstei*—StrODff can side, a*eW miles from the boundary. No l_
further steps have been taken against him. Feeling Manifested-

' NANAIMO. -
Nanaimo, May 9.—Mr. Rath killed a large 

■panther at Englishman’s River a few days ago.
The animal has been killing sheep and hogs in 
that vicinity. " '

About ten miles of telegraph poles have been 
gut up from Wellington North on the Oomox

The Methodist Conference will be held here 
tomorrow. A large number erf ministers 
from different points arrived here today.

Several seamen of the ship Glory of the Seas 
broke into Weigly’s brewery and helped then*- 
selves to what Deer they wanted. They 
carried-off a keg, evidently intending to treat 
their brother seamen aboard, when the police 
marched them off to the lockup.

Arrived—Ship Kennebec, Jabez Howes, H.
-M. S. S, Daphne.

by it under another

Happy
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

Rejoice Because
lour Hood’s Sarsaparilla Rescued Their 

ChUf^ from Scrofula.
For Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all 

other foul humors in the blood of 
children or adults, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is an unequalled remedy. Read this :

“We are so thankful to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla for what it did for our little girl that we 
make this statement for the benefit of other 
anxious parents and

Suffering Children
Our girl was a beautiful baby, fair and plump 
and healthy. But when she was two years 
old, sores broke out behind her ears and 
spread rapidly over her head and forehead 
down to her eyes, and into her neck. We 
consulted one of the best physicians in Brook
lyn, but nothing did her any good. The doc
tors said it was caused by a scrofula humor 
in the Mood. Her head beéame

One Complete Sore
offensive to the smell and dreadful to look at 
Her general health waned and she would lay 
In a large chair all day without any life or en
ergy. The sores caused great itching and 
burning, so that at times we hid to restrain 
her hands to prevent scratching. For 3 years
' She Suffered Fearfully
with this terrible humor. Being urged to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla we did so. We soon 
noticed that she had more life and appetite. 
Th» medicine seemed to drive out more of 
the humor for a short time, but it soon began to 
subside, the itching and burning ceased, 
and in a few months her head became entirely 
clear of the sore. She is now perfectly well, 
has no evidence of the humor, and her skin is 
clear and healthy. She Seems like an en
tirely different child, in health and general 
appearance, from what she was before taking

ke

THE INDIAN WHIPPING.
to Chilliwhack, last week.

Letter from Bishop Darien Explain
ing the Situation and Warmly 

Thanking Friends. X

il

then

VANCOUVER.
"Vancouver, B.C., May 10.—Assistant P, O. 

Inspector Dorman was in the city to-day in
vestigating the cause of the strained relations 
between Postmaster Miller and his subordln 
ates. The affair was satisfactorily adjusted.

Mr. Toppin, assistant manager of the Union 
Steamship Co., leaves in a few days for Vic* 
oria. •

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

I. W. Frederick, 311 Glenmore Ave., East 
New York, Brooklyn, N. Y.

This Testimonial
Is an Illustration of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is doing for the sick and suffering every day, 
from Maine to California. In the light of 
these facts who can say that the work of an 
immense concern like ours is not beneficent?

HOOD’8 PlLL8 cure Hrer ills, constipation, 
trilousness, jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

To-morrovr evening the Knights of Pythias 
meet at Grandville lodge room to arrrnge for 
the réception of the Supreme Chancellor.

G. A. Channook. secretary of the Y.M. C. A., 
nas resigned. Operations on the new building, 
delayed so long, will be continued throng the 
instrumentality of a loan.

The break in the water works main in the. 
Narrows has been repaired, 
turned on full tonight.

Grand President Smith and Grand Secretary 
Staley, of the Catholic Young Men’s Institute, 
will be in Vancouver on Thursday or Friday.

The License Commissioners met this morn
ing and consented to ten transfers 

Vancouver, May 10.—A committee meeting 
to consider the Dominion Day celebration 
programme was held in the Board of Trade 
naît On Saturday morning there will be row
ing and sailing regatta. In the afternoon a 
junior lacrosse; also between Vancouver and 
victoria: this schedule match comes off at 
Brooton Point. In the evening it was decided 
to invite the Indians to a pot-latch on the 
Nqjth Arm. a canoe race and torchlight pro 

--■x 'aBMMrf^The Magistrates and Counçii will be 
invited to request the presence of the British 
and United States warships. Sub committees 
will be appointed to take charge of the various 
departments. Adjourned until tomorrow 
week.

In

if:
$50 FOR A CHICKEN.

To create an interest in the breeding of high- 
class poultry. I will award a special prize of 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this Jvaluable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address

Rfe:
w

toi

T. A. WILLBTS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weston. Ont.ap23

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
A successful Medicine used over SO years in 

thousands of cases. Cures Spermatorbhba, 
NmtvoDS Weakness, Emissions Impotence 
and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to CUBE when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $1. Six $5. by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Addrees EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY Sc CO. 
Victoria. B. C jlyH-dJcw-eod

■couver.

WE8TMI8STBB.
In reply to a question, young Gordon said 

- that he had last attended school at Seattle, 
and had had no trouble with his teachers. 

The Chairman asked Mr. Netherby 
I whether Mr. McNeil had observed article 

regard to corporal p 
he had administered

"New Westminster, May 10.—While excavat
ing for the new Curtia Burns block, to-day, the 
workmen uncovered a vein of coal a couple of 
inches thick. This is not looked on as a 

'bonanza, but as proof of the theory that coal 
-abounds in this vicinity.

Hon. John Robson is in the Teity. Attorney- 
General Davie is also here.

Father Cbirouse and five Indians sentenced 
by Judge Cornwall in connection with the Lil- 
looet flogging case. Wére admitted to bail, tor 
day, on a writ of errorgrantod by the Attorney- 
General. Theyjare now staying at the St; Lotis

private company propose to take the Delta 
Council scheme off the hands of the corpora- 

% tion, on condition that the corporation take 
$15,000 stock in the company. , -

O. Phair, mining recorder at Ltilooet, 
the prospects for the season at LiUooet are 
brighter than for years.1 An English company 
Is taking water from Cajoosh creek, three 
atniles from LiUooet, and carrying it by flume

VII in regard to corporal punishment— 
whether he had administered it in “the 
kind, firm, and judicious manner that a 
parent would exercise.”

Principal Netherby replied m theaffirma- 
tive.

QALBSMKN-LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
O—wanted to sell nursery stock for the old- 
established Fonthtil Nurseries, comprising 70Q 
acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties ; 
previous experience not essential ; good p 
steady work; outfit free. Apply to Bn 
Columbia branch offices of Stone Sc W 
ton; J. Allen 
Victoria. B. C.

[•'

7ay ; 
tish

ELLIN G-
Cl&rk, manager, Doan Block, 

mclT^&w
Mr. Gordon—Would a kind and judicious 

parent mop the floor with his child ?
The Chairman —That is not the evidence. 

The boy was “put down.” y
Mr. Gordon (to Mr. Netherby)—When the 

boy was brought into your room, did he 
look as if he had been ill-used,—were his

Qknd me 50 or more well preserved Canadian, 
KJ Columbian, or other postage stamps, (old 
and new) and you will receive the same num
ber of Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
Rieser, Postofflce, Wetzikon, Switzerland. alO

The Saltan 111.
Berlin, May 10.—jThe Sultan of Turkey, 

according to advices receive* here this 
evening, is seriously UL

say*
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An examination 

■Schultz, the old Germ 
ed of poiaoning hia 

■flays ago, 1» not dani 
feeble-minded. He w 
lam, but will be taken 
friends.

B

Wheel « 
An error was madei 

describing the Kerr & 
medal as for a nine 
should have read “ ond 
will show good speed 
ridden. Tacoma has 1 
will send a strong deld 
24th. Vancouver will 
in parade and in the ra

Trade iJ
The San Juan Fisl 

leased two large stalle l 
where they expect to e 
ness in fish. The com! 
a large supply of fresh 1 
which may materially j 
the market trade. Duj 
the company have be] 
sale, they have disposed

Special Annlven
On Sunday special J 

Were held in the Pandoi 
church in celebration o^ 
of the handsome edifice 
Rev. Coverdale Wateca 
priate sermon, speakinj 

of Methodism
evening there was a i 
and on both occaa 
crowded with worehi

The Warmest «
The people of Vanoi 

gave the Victoria “ El 
the warmest reception 
received in the termii 
formance was received 
appreciation, and whed 
of over ^00 accompaniej 
boat and cheered them 
who amagines that! 
anxious to cut the tl 
and vice versa should hi

Canon Bean lands
A cablegram from 

lands was received by 
bia, yesterday, contain 
that the Canon is contii 
expected to reach ^ 
month. On his arrival 
of the design accepted 
dral to crown Church 5 
It is presumed that the 
for the purpose of wine 
the province, prior to « 
and responsible duties 

for the ProiSociety
Knowledge-

The Methodist 
This evening the s 

Avenue Methodist Cl 
be filled to the doors 
to listen to the well-pi 
to be given in celebn
versary of the new
noon there will be a ge 
ing with a high tea bj 
ciety. The latter occi 
the event of the celebr 
have done their utmos 
■of good things for thosi 
tertained. Among the 
O’Neill, Miss Lawsot 
Temple, late arrivals 
musical attainments 
them well known in tl

Very Neai
On Sunday afternoi 

owed their lives to 1 
wnhh the new tug, Sai 
Sinclair was managed, 
aide the outer wharf in 
to some reason not exp 
sized precipitating tL 
several yards away frt 
•tance off was the tug-1 
Aboard perceived the 
full speed to the spot, 
tiéen in the water aboi 
very nearly exhaust© 
sciousness immediate!] 
aboard. It was a vei 
both, and it was only 
manner in which tb 

’that they were rescue

s

In the Saps
Three cases of some 

•eted for hearing, in 
day. The first is thaj 
New Westminster â 
An argument of des 
with Mr. George Jayj 
Dong and others vs. 1 
Westminster, is a cas 
County Court of New 
brought for the plain 
Phillips, Wootfccn & j 
agents for their w 
The trial of the aJ 
Cooper vs. Shore & j 
11 o’clock, before J 
Mr. Thornton Fell re 
Messrs. Eberts & Ta 
fence.

Highly
Chinatown was in 

over the news fre 
concerning the Exc 
the leading merchan 
busy all day 
to the new bill, and 
•expressed. The daj 
Hung Chang, advise 
Minister of Foreign, 
deeply suggestive, «u 
be assumed that, at 
a change not qnicklj 
American legislators 
Cormorand and Fiq 
corps of three th 
through the United, 
the stirring deeds ol 
riders. It is to be, 
warning comes not 1

From the 1 Fi
Mr. R C. Wrigh 

Sunday, having sto] 
the Empress of Chh 
to Vancouver. He 
have risen from the 
to a big Mincing La 
■hip of very extea 
Ceylon, and 
one of the largest 
of big plantations, 
booming beyond 
tiid calls attentioi 
Parent fact that C 

\ are fast supersedii 
every big 
ftuasia. He says i 
jump unprecedente 
merce and it is his 

l grown in Ceylon a
I assuredly before le

where it is princil
ft number of
ft creased in pro

he is

mark

ocean
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went ont to the « 
oonld save, that
SStï&î ^

__ JhHB ’ Wayward* lacretta.   11

and the Lucretia Vincent has been heard from, ________
municatèe thûrinfomatfon JayTthat h^»™ Victorians Should be Liberal-âti

SJX”Stg,.v.1uK “‘i^SÏÏ.r*1"'intended to stay an hour more than ehe Along Splendidly,
oonld help in the Home.

— — The Daily Colonist, May li.FiFrom The Daily COLOKI8T. May. lftT^

TH11 OITT.
Only

An examination shows that Andrew 
Schultz, the old German; who was inspect
ed of poisoning hit Indian wife, a few 
days ago, is not dangerously insane, only 
feeble-minded. He will not go to the asy
lum, but will be taken in hand by charitable 
friends.

SrirtSSSbatiS.'SK
strange to them.

;h when the 
‘gain to see what 
were forced to 

They took what 
mdoned the sloop..

the Northwest Association of Oarsmen, and 
to request the Regatta Committee to name 
Commander Jones, B.N., official starter of 
all amateur races on the 24th.

*« lasts Home.
H. M. S. Nymphe, on her way to Esqui

mau from Acapulco, called at San Fran
cisco, yesterday, 
about Friday.

'Isty as'if he had been rolled on the 
this collar torn ?
M Netherby—I noticed that the

ISShhHi“dI “k#d hünto
k MoConnan moved that in the 
[the Board, Mr. McNeil had not 
Ms duty.
k Lovell seconded the motion, 
k Richards hoped it woulfi be the 
that such a case would come be- 
pard. He did not approve of cor- 
[ahment, and trusted some other 
Mid be adopted. He, however,
I the motion.
[airman put the motion and do- 
Inanimously carried, 
fchers and pupils here withdrew m 
but before retiring Mr. Gordon 
be board for the patient hearing 
(given the case, which, he trusted, 
re the effect of bringing about a 
(factory state of things at the 
bhool.
F Richards again objected. It 
Beet for the Board to deil with, 
b McConnan said something 
(obère of the Board being inter- 
hsur&nce matters, 
bt Richards did not think this 
(ble. If a member of the Board 
ush it on equally as good or better 
p others, the fact of being a mem- 
(a Board should not preclude him.
| expression of opinion there was 
pent voice.
(crktary announced the receipt of 
nication from Messrs. Turner, Bee- 
1, in reference to the renewal of 
r of insurance on Public Schools. 
Int was $10,000.
| proposed to refer the matter to 
(y committee.
p Richards objected- There was 
(ble about insurance matters be- 
| to avoid a repetition of this it 
I desirable that the matter be set- 
(e Board.
next proposed to let the finance 
le settle the matter. .
I ultimately decided to divide the 
Insurance—the company at present 
I retaining $2,000 (in addition to 
llready held by it under another 
pd the Lancashire and Union oom
ph getting $4,000. 
nerd adjourned at 10:40.

OXLLETT'S
PURE Y- i 

POWDERED^-

tl

It is not yet known when the special ease, 
he cited in the Supreme Court, touching 

k e powers of the Legislature willbe

The Finance Committee of ttie Birth
day Celebration Bàdly in 

Need of Fends.

|
The WrUef *nror Greeted. 

Yesterday afternoon a writ of error was 
granted on the application of Mr.
Ups in the. esse of Father Chirouss; 
whole matter will now be reviews!

td. .
*>

Aed 8tUl They Came.
Tt n in—t. ,°f two hundred Chinese are al- 

readv bocikoi ' for this eity byrthe next Em- 
Dress sailing; i rom Hongkong. The major-it^are^^fc t0 the United States, when

opportunity off». 1

I* to underetoJd! \ "*** ‘he pm-
mittee last evening *. Ued to plaoj aU the 
amateur rates on" he- %. Rb mat., under the 
supervision and directibls of the Jamea 
Athletic Association:

the »l
She is expected hereSupreme Court. In the meantime the pris

oners will be admitted to bail.

jSSsT, 8TR® CIST, Bl

Wheel Tracks.
An error was made in a previous issue in 

describing the Kerr & Begg championship 
medal as for a nine-mile race ; “nine” 
should have read “ one,” and the «printers 
will show good speed when the rate 
ridden. Tacoma has been heard from, and 
will send a strong delegation over for the 
24th. Vancouver will also be represented 
in parade and in the races.

.7*• ©me But
Store street was enlivened, yesterday, by 

a series of runaways, a butcher’s horse be
ing the hero of the first. It collided with 
another vehicle, throwing the driver ont, 
and horse No. 2 joined the.procession, start
ing a third. The strangest part of the pro
ceedings was that no one was hurt, and the 
equipages sustained no serious damage.

The Methodist Conference.
The various ministers and laymet 

at the Quarterly District Meeting some 
time ago to represent the Island at the An
nual Methodist Conference at Nanaimo to
morrow, leave on to-day’s train for that 
city. The conference will last during the 
greater portion of the week, and it to ex
pected that a large number of important 
matters will discussed and decided.

chosen
Last night there was a foil attendance of the 

members of the Beneral committee of the 
Queen’s Birthday Celebration, in the Council 
Chamber of the City Hall, and, save for one 
thing, the reports of the committees presented, 
and the

Two Charitable Institution».
Matters regarding the SaUors’ Bethel and 

Old Ladies’ Home, in conjunction with the 
Methodist Chmch, of this city, are progress
ing favorably, and the Ladies’ Aid Society, 
of the various congregations, to gradually 
bettering its condition with regard to funds filing ; 
for the two institutions. It to not, how- 53c 
ever, expected that any definite action eanl “8-it 
be taken until the summer.

>ed Auspices.
is

ral run of business, 
. That one thing

were a com- 
was the one JuS-tis

a subject that, if not atte 
send of Victoria at once, i

success, with very
A number of the local brethren went np The amount at proeent. voted for appropria

te Nanaimo, on Saturday evening, to m- tiens is $3.725, and it may safely be said that 
angnrate Keystone Chapter, 235, on the about $4,500 will be needed to cover the total 
registry of the Grand Chapter of Scotland^
The installation ceremony was performed canvassing, managed to collect the sum of 
by spedial commission by M. È. Comp. $1,300. Add to this the $1,000 voted by the City

=r.^‘Æ £ E3SH$"sSE:=
officers installed were : the committee in presenting their report to the

«Miss: - basées*IflSidaSSSÎÏer^ïtoMcBSn8^ fund, with the amount given ; and, third, in
The offers haring'been duly installed,

eight charter members were exalted, and Association to the committee. Wit&these three thereto every assurance dfi the ne* chap-

ter will be a great success, as the matter m be forgotten that any amount, however small, 
being taken up with great enthusiasm helps to swell the fund. The city is benefltted 
among the brethren of the district. The to a very great degree by the large influx of

i___- „ .________ , , , visitors that is bound to take place, and. out-pleasing ceremonies having been completed side of that even, and solely for the credit of 
the brethren returned to the Windsor Victoria and the day that is being célébrât- 
Hotel, where an excellent supper was served ed. people should dig down into their pockets and a thoroughly pk^tTd profitable SS^Xl Import-

evening spent. The “Keystone Chapter,” ance, and on it depends the whole success of 
the toast of the evening, was eloquently re- ' the affair from beginning to end. The gentle- 
sponded to by Bro. Marcus Wolf. ^“tfohto th^nereS:

sity of coming out strong with monetary as
sistance. The Colonist will publish lists from 
time to time, giving the names of all subscrib
ers to the fund.

His Worship the Mayor occupied the chair.
The following was the business of the meet-

i°6,* was decided to inform the parties who of
fered to make a balcon ascent one of the at
tractions of the 24th, that, their application 
could not be accepted.

Ex-Mayor Redfera, bn behalf of the recep
tion committee, reported the suggestion that 
the Mayors or Vancouver, Nanaimo, New 
Westminster and Port Townsend be invited to 
the celebration; that $400 be appropriated for 
their entertainment, and that a small, separ
ate reception barge be fitted up exclusively for 
visitors at a cost of 850.

It was moved and seconded that the Mayors 
of Seattle and Tacoma be added to the list.
The report was received and the motion _carried. Still Another Notice.

„ ^ Mr. Charles Hayward reported on behalf of At to-night’s meeting of the City Council, 
7 00 the Finance Committee, that unless some ac* *u w f? MéKillinAn will intmiinr» * w* tive merqbers were added to the Committee fg*. ,W* ^- MciUUioan wül introduce^ by- 

forthwith success would be hopeless. Very law, duo notice of which was bulletined, 
little had been done towards canvassing the yesterday, having, for ite object the aliéna- 
M^4M^lvttîa)am0Unt rai86d Qptothe pre* tion of a portion o^tbe grounds of Ross Bay 

It was decided* after some discussion that the °®m®tery, to be used as a site for ^he long- 
13 00 Finance Committee ber empowered to add to talked of, but not yet materialized, garbage 
7 00 theirmimber any gmtlemen they might think crematory. '
7 00 The report°of the Music Committee announc- 
9 00 ed that the following expenditures had been 

Umunad':
Uniformed Victoria City Band, 15 men for 
rd—$90.

Battery Band, 20 men, day
251 15 T^fo^owi ng are the divisions of the
—..■— nriations made :

$802 50 $802 50 Reception Committee—$400.
♦--------------- Sports and Games Committee—$606.

A GROWING ASSOCIATION.

Allay the Put
Yesterday’s rain was a Godsend to shop

keepers generally, who have been complain
ing bitterly of the inadequate service ren
dered by the street sprinklers. They are 
happy in the thought that they will enjoy 
immunity from dust for at least some days 
to come. The rain has specially been ac
ceptable to the agricultural community, 
who bave nearly all their seed in the 
ground.

Trade in Fish.
The San Juan Fishing company have 

leased two large stalls in the public market, 
where they expect to darry on a large busi
ness in fish. The company intend keeping 

ge supply of fresh fish always on hand, 
h may materially assist in bnildin 

the market trade. During the few 
the company have been offering fish for 
sale, they have disposed of nearly two tons.

Special Anal versa r Services.
On Sunday special anniversary services 

were held in the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church in celebration of the first anniversary 
of the handsome edifice. In the morning 
Rev. Coverdale Watson preached an appro
priate sermon, speaking with pride of the 
progress of Methodism in Victoria. In the 
evening there was a special service of song, 
and on both occasions the church was 
crowded with worshippers.

- Expressive ef Gratitude.
The teachers and officers of the Pandora 

Avenue Methqdtot Church had an agreeable 
surprise in store for Mr. Fred Parfitt on 
Sunday last. The gentleman to one of the 
leading spirits in the Sunday School or
chestra and to about to leave for Toronto. 
He will carry with him to the Queen City 
a beautiful gold-headed cane, which will 
ever remind him of his Victoria friends.

Home Again.
Mr. Douglas Dick has returned to Vic

toria for the summer from ah extended visit 
to Hongkong and Japan. The former he 
speaks aa experiencing 'a trying depression 
in trade, consequent on too general specu
lation in land and mining stocks. While in 
Japan he vteited the earthquake district, 
where workmen were jnat completing the 
Tokito railway bridge, the most important 
public work laid low.

The members »f Vancouver No-
4, A. O. U. W., will on Friday evening be 
honored with an official visit- trom t“e 
Grand Lodge officers, who witt!o? «ourse be 
received with all dee ceremony- al;#

Ms Blood Purifier for Horses nod Cattle.mdfcd. to by frbo ciii- 
and heartily, will most 
ure out of what can will remove all tigna of 

fever,and consequently
__ prevent any disease

k that may be going 
tabout from taking a 
I firm hold on their con- 

restitution, will be frond 
.■infinitely superior to 
I™ any Condition Powder 

now used, aa it loosens 
I the hide, enabling the 
k animal to cast hianair,
■ and is also an unfailing
■ eradicator of Bots andA

a lar 
whic KUP

daysV In Iswllirteni
For some time Mr. Duooant.the .well- 

known harness maker at 88 Johnson .itrt ®t, 
has been eonvinced of the desirability of a 
change of quarters. He has secured, and U ’ 
now moving to a more spacious place at 82 
Douglas street.

, — ■ ».--------
Provincial Wtrta

The various appropriations voted foe pub- 
i io improvements throughout the province, 
h. tve not been utilized, as yet, to any 
sio’srable extent, but during the next month 
agvod deal ef work .will be started in vari
ons t ’arts of the Mainland and Island, and 
by sn.nmer meet of the improvements will 
be fair ly towaeda completion.

I wb°;1TaaLorBjLlü eTery#
' Dick’s Bli«tkr. for 

W sparine, ringbones, Sea.
' Dick’s Ointment, for

sores, scratches Ate. 25c, 
Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel- 

Ungs, bruises, scalds, sores, fea, in man or 
beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-

eon-Dey Treat.
The officers and teachers of the Gorge 

Methodist Sunday School, are already mak
ing preparation for their annual picnic, to 
be held omDeminion Day, July 1st. Peddsr 
Bay will probably be the destination ot the 
pleasure seekers.

A*

The Tramway System.
It is contemplated to immediately lay a* 

doable track on Government street to meet 
:the growing demands on the company. A | 
petition has been sent in by the business 

i ieopte on Douglas street, asking that a line 
;be laid along that thoroughfare, the grounds 
iupon which they rely being that Govern- 
. ment street is toe narrow for a double 
track. Should twa sets of rails be put 
down, the hack stand must go, aa a. matter 
of necessity.

* C©., P. O. Box i82.M©HTKEhK.The Warmest ef Welcome».
The people of Vancouver, on Saturday, 

gave the Victoria “ Pirates of Penzance ” 
the warmest reception amateurs have ever 
received in the terminal city. The per
formance was received with every mark Of 
appreciation, and when it was over a party 
of over 500 accompanied the singers to the 
boat and cheered them to the echo. Anyone 
who imagines that Vancouverites are 
anxious to out the throete of Victorians 
and vice versa should have been there.

A British Bride.
Mr. H. J. Pew-mine, of Seatûe, came to 

British Columbia for a bride, on Monday, 
and found her at Somenos in the - person of 
Miss Pauline Miller, to whom he was united 
in marriage, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, 
at the residence of Mr. John Brown. ■

«tern-to the Asylum.
- A second examination having convinced 
Dr, Milne of.Andrew Schultz’s insanity, he 
yesterday ordered the unfortunate man’s 
removal to the asylum at New Westminster, 
and he left for.that institution, in charge of 
police Officer Abel, by this morning’s 
Islander.

Baelt In Fort Again.
H.M.S. Daphne, returned to Esqnimalt 

harbor yesterday, after cruising about the 
island since the 27th of last month, the tour 
including calls at such important ports as 
Ganges Harbor, Qnatlaski Cove, etc. Fish
ing for the officers, and gun drill for the 
men were the staple features of the trip.

. no27-8m-wA Postmaster-General. <
Mr. A. K. Travers, one of the beat 

known Englishmen of the Orient, passed 
through to Vancouver on the Empress of 
Chinn on her arrival here. He to Post-l 
maeter-General of Hongkong, the finest 
amateur cricketer'in China, and a thorough 
all-round sportsman. It is his first “ leave ” 
while in government service for ten years, 
and he will be away from his duties for a 
year. Mrs.'Travers and family accompany

The Celebrated Fpeneh Core,
APHRODITINEWarranted ■

-——. Pa Sold oar
jâgyà POSITIVE 
-Sr® euAmunEE;

to cure any 
ffgf form of nerr- 

one disease, er 
>any disorder 
HA of tie gener- 
Rr% ative organs,- 
Kl V whether arts-

ing from the AFTER 
eioMstvemeof Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiacretiqe, etc, inch as Loss of 
Brain Fttwer.Wakeftibess, Beasing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea, DUziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power; which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and Insanity, Price $1 a 
box, 6 bones for $5. Sent-by men on receipt of

A Worthy Contribution.
Mr. Herbert Kent, the honorary tress

ed statement 
two perform

ances of Pirates of Penzance, given in tins 
city in aid of the Jubilee Hospital :

RECEIPTS.

Bale of tickets at box office
Gallery sale.......... ..............
Reserved sale....................................
Brackman & Ker for advertise

ment on curtain.............. .
Tickets Bold or! side...............

The Toms sf Sydney.
So little has been said or printed about 

the new town of Sydney, Saanich district, 
that a surprise awaited Mr. W. H. Snider 
and a party of his friends who drove oat on 

urday last. -They found that the im
provements carried out had been co a 
wholesale scale. There is a good general 
store doing a fine business, a postoffice and 
an excellent hotel, besides a boat-budding 
establishment and several other infant, but 
flourishing, industries. The principal street, 
a mile long, is as straight as an arrow, and 
would be a credit to any city. Of 
Sydney has hot yet got either electric lights 
or tramears, but they, like the railway, are 
bound to come. The promoters of the Vic- 

Sydney railway have been re
quested by Mayor Beaven to prepare a by
law embodying their wishes and submit it 
to the Board of Aldermen.

urer, has presented the append 
of the financial results of the t !rCanon Bosnian©» Coming Home.

A cablegram from Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands was received by the Bishop.of Colum
bia, yesterday, containing the information 
that the Canon to coming home, and may be 
expected to reach Victoria in about a 
month. On hie arrival, further particulars 
of the design accepted for the new cathe
dral to crown Church Hill will be obtainable. 
It to presumed that the Canon to returning 
for the purpose of winding up his affairs in 
the province, prior to entering upon hto new 
and responsible duties of secretary to the 
Society for the Promotion of Christian 
Knowledge.

eons of et. George.
Milton Lodge, Sons of St. George, met in 

their hall, last evening, with the President, 
Brother Graeley, in the chair, on which 
occasion considerable important business 
was transacted, there being many visiting 
brethren from the eity lodges present. Mr. 
Cross was initiated into the mysticisms of 
the society and knighted also. An official 
visit was paid to the lodge by D.D.G.P. 
Wm. E. Ottaway, who was well received, 
having the honors of his office accorded to 
him. ,

Happy BEFl
Sat

$69 00 
49 50 

486 00
10 06 

188 00

and Mrs. Frederick 
Rejoice Because

} ■ >f ••; EXPENDITURE.
Theatre hire for two nights...........
Theatre tor rehearsals.............. .
Telegrams re. ooetumee.................
Hire of costumes, ex. charges, etc. 
Cartage,indies and cups....--.. , 
Attendance at gallery and box
Attendance at door, two'nights..
Colonist^adverti^ng, printing..
Maklng^ight dresses......................
C. Koeohe and wife for services..
E. White, material for dresses....
Fell A Co., refreshments................
O. Koeohe, hire of wigs, etc..........

BaiMOa handed to H. ' M.""Yates 
sec. Jubilee Hospital.................

A WIUTTKN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if w Permanent 
cure Is net effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from eld and young, of both sexes, - 
permanently cured by Apeck-,ix.i>« m ,
”u1“the APHBO MEDICINE CO.

BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 

Corner'of Douglas and Yates streets, 
tnce-dw-rly Bole Agent for Vlctorl

Sarsaparilla Rescued Their 
Child from Scrofula.

$150 00 
23 00 worse4 95
94 15

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all 
foul humors in the blood of 

tn or adults, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
unequalled remedy. Read this :

1 76
On a Brief Visit.

Commander Evans, of the Yorktown, 
flagship of the U. S. Pacific Squadron, 
arrived in on the Kingston, last night, from 
Port Townsend. He will remain here for a 
few days as the guest of Admiral Hotham, 
and will then return to this Sound to teke 
his ship np into Behring Sea. Commander 
Evans is known to a good many naval 
officers, outside of the American fleets, as a 
sterling officer, and a general favorite as 
well as a genuine fighter. His stay in this 
city will, no doub^ be made a very pleasant 
one.

toria and2 00
The Methodist Anniversary.
evening the schoolroom of Pandora 
Methodist Church will, no doubt,

12 00 Box».22 50 
12 00 
15 50

This e 
Avenue
be filled to the doors with a large audience 

well-prepared concert that to 
celebration of the first anni

versary of the new chntch. In the after
noon there will be a general social, conclud
ing with a high tea by the Ladies’Aid So
ciety. The latter occurrence will really be 
the event of the celebration, and the Indies 
have done their utmost to provide all sorts 
of good things for those who come to be en
tertained. Among the performers are Miss 
O’Neill, Miss Lawson, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Temple, late arrivals from England, whose 
musical attainments have already made 
them well known in this city..

are so thankful to Hood’s Sarsapa- 
• what it did for our little girl that v$e 
Ms statement for the benefit of other 
i parents and

15 00
Hie Own Enemy.

One of the occupants of the city police 
station, at present, to an elderly man, 
named Surrey, who, since his incarceration, 
last Saturday, has made more than one 
attempt to destroy himself. He is detained 
as being of unsound mind, and has given 
many signs of dangerous lunacy, his ten
dencies being flecidediy suicidal. Officer 
Driscoll arrested him near the Rock Bay 
tramway station, where he was running 
about almost naked, complaining that his 
enetnies were after him, determined to take 
his life. Almost as soon as he was left 
alone in his cell, he removed one of his 
heavy loggers’ boots, studded with sharp 
nails, and attempted to batter out his 
brains. He was interrupted by the jailor 
and the officer on station duty, the former 
of whom received several ugly blows. Sur
rey was handcuffed and ironed, and he then " 
tried to kill himself by beating his forehead 
with his manacled hands, until he was 
securely tied. On Monday he seemed much 
less violent, but, yesterday, was worse 
again. What course will be pursued in 
dealing with him, very mnoh depends upon 
a medical examination.

to listen to the 
to be given in

K REGULATESBuffering Children /
1 was a beautiful baby, fair and plump 
ulthy. But when she was two years 
res broke out behind her ears and 
rapidly over her head and forehead 
to her eyes, and Into her neck. We 
ed one of the best physicians In Brook- 
t nothing did her any good. The doe- 
id It was caused by a scrofula humor 
Hood. Her head became

Interviewing His Worship,
deputation of ladies, interested in the 

establishment of a home for aged women, 
on lines similar to those of the Old Men’s 
Home,1 Interviewed Mayor Beaven, yester
day, and obtained his promise to bring the 
matter before the Council. Aid.1 Mann has 
also been 
necessity of

18 00 
104 00 A V Bowels* Bile and Blood.

L CURES
Constipation, Bflliousnees- 

■ all Mood Humors, Dye 
5® pepsis. Liver Complaint, 
Iw Scrofula, and all Broken 
qf the System.

23
28 00 and evening

appro-

Minlng Notes and Gossip.
requested to report 
snob, an institution.

upon theMr. W. A. Jowett, of Revelstoke, who 
was in town, yesterday, says that it to all 
but certain that the sale of the Silver King 
will be consummated before the summer is 
over. Ore has just been struck in the Sil
ver Queen very similar in quality to that of 
the King. Its extent cannot yet be deter
mined. Many people are coming into the 
Slocan district, and the Government will, 
in all probability, soon hold a sale of lots at 
Eldorado, the new town in the Slocan, which 
surveyors are now laying ont. Gold Com
missioner Fitzstubbs has started men to 
work cutting a trail from Nakusp, on Arrow 
lake, to Slocan lake, fifteen miles away, and 
they expect to finish the work in about one 
week.

100.
i.

. Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 

Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one- 
bottle of Burdock Blood Hlttere there was a re
markable change, and new she is entirely , 

Mbs. Hopfkron.

The Regatta committee reported that Ad
miral Hotham and Captain Scott had been ap
pointed as co-starters with Mr. Broderick, for 
he races. They also announced that Mr. 
Yates had given the citizens the use of his 
land, at the Gorge, luring the celebration, un
der the usual conditions, and granting to the 
committee for the day the leasing of Kurtz 
Point for temperance refreshment booths. The 
oommuaioation was acknowledged, with the 
hearty thanks of all present. The report was 
adopted.

The Printing committee presented the hand
some lithographed posters from the Colonist 
Litho. Department, which were greatly ad 
mireL and reported that 250 of them had been 
already distributed over Puget Sound, thanks 
to the courtesy of Mr. B. BL Blackwood of the 
N. P. R. R.

The report was adopted.
It was s ated prior to the adjournment that 

the City Council, contrary to the seeming gen
eral opinion, had no intention of supplying any 
deficit there might be in the funds collected.

The meeting then adjourned till next Mon
day night.

“ CHEMISTRY OF COHBUSTION. ”
Principal Burns Lectures to an Appreciative 

Audience In Calvary Church.

Is It the Same.
An advertisement appears in another 

column of this paper inquiring for informa
tion as to the whereabouts of William Lee, 
formerly of New Brunswick. One Wm. 
Lee, who came here from St. John, and was 
for some time employed in one of the city 
bakeries, died last year in the Jubilee Hos
pital of typhoid fever. Is it the same ’

)ne Complete Sore
re to the smell and dreadful to look at 
lierai health waned and she would lay 
ge chair all day without any life or en- 
; The sores caused great itching and 
It so that at times we hid to restrain 
Ids to prevent scratching. For 3 years

ie Suffered Fearfully
iis terrible humor. Being urged to try 
I Sarsaparilla we did so. We soon 
I that she had more life and appetite. , 
Bdlcine seemed to drive out more of

The Trip of Grand Officers of the 
Y.M.L Through thé Pacific 

Northwest
Toy Nearly Gone.

On Sunday afternoon two young men 
owed their lives to the promptneia with 
wniah the new tug, Sadie, belonging to Mr. 
Sinilpir w’as managed. They were just oat- 
eidewhe outer wharf in a boat when, owing 
to some reason not explained, the punt nap- 
sized precipitating them' into tbe water 
several yards away from it. A good dis
tance off was the tug-boat, but quick eyes 
aboard perceived the danger and she ran 
full speed to the spot. Both men, who had 
been in the water about ten minutes were 
very nearly exhausted, and one lost con
sciousness immediately he had been dragged 
aboard. It was a very narrow escape for 
both, and it was only owing to the excellent 
manner in which the Sadje was handled 
that they were rescued. *

-Ï
cured. tts

Mach Satisfaction Expressed at the 
Flourishing Condition of the 

Varions Connells. The Cod
That Helps to Cura

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the , • 
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Going to Enroue.
Probably the last “At Home ” to be 

; jven at Government House during Hon. 
lugh Nelson’s tenure of office, will be that 

of this evening, for which a large number of 
invitations have been issued. As soon as he 
to relieved of the responsibilities of the 
Lieutenant-Governorship, Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson will leave on an extended 
European tonr.

:

Last night, Rev. Father Van Nevel re
turned from Port Towneend, with Mr. Jas. 
F. Smith and G. A. Stanley, Grand Presi
dent anil Grand Secretary of the Young 
Men’s Institute, Jurisdiction of the Pacific. 
Both gentlemen were seen, last night, by a 
Colonist representative^ to whom they 
gave the following account of their doings ;

Wo have been travelling for thirty- 
seven days continuously since we left our 
home in San Francisco, and we expect to 
finish up in Spokane on the 29th of the pre
sent month. Up to the present, we have 
visited eighty places and. organized three 
new Councils. Organization, however, to 
not 1 part of oar work ; we are eimply 
travelling among all the lodges in the jur- 

.. west of the Rockies, and 
g to the Grand Council at Fresno, 

California. Oar Order has been ope of the 
few on this coast during the past year that 
can show any substantial increase in mem
bership, and we are up tq the present ahead 
on our annual members about 500 young 
men. Oar Pacific jurisdiction to-day con
sists of 6,000 members, while on tbe Atlan
tic side, which we designate all that portion 
east of the Rockies, there are 4,000.

We find neatly évery Council in a very 
flourishing condition. Libraries are beidf 
started and enlarged in a good many o: 
them, and most of them have a good bal
ance to their credit in the bank. Such a 
state of affairs is, of course, highly gratify
ing. and already, even in small places where 
we have only just begpn to organize, the 
moral and social effect on our young men is 
most marked.

Onr No. 1 Council in San Francisco has 
jtat purchased a piece of land for a building 
of its own at a cost of $7,600, and many 
other branches will build by the end of our 
year, which to in September next. Somehow 
or other the Institute seems to flourish

Wor for a short time, but it soon began to
B, the itching and hunting ceased»
a few months her headbecame entirely 
f the sore. She is now perfectly well, - 
evidence of the humor, and her skin is 

She Seems like an en-

The Quadra Gone.
Yesterday morning, punctually at 4 

o’clock, the Government steamer Quadra 
cast off from the Custom House wharf 
bound for the Pribyloff Islands, with Pro
fessor Macoun, of Ottawa, on hoard. The

SUPREME COURT.

In Chambkks, 10th May,1892..
Braverman v. Lindsay & Stevens, Bod- 

well & Irving, for plaintiffs; Mr. Wooton 
for defence. Application for leave to sign 
final judgment under Order XIV. With
drawn.

Braverman v. Lindsay; solicitors same as 
in previous cause. Application-ordered to 
stand over tilll today.

Tai Shong A Co. v. Kum Chong & Co. 
Mr. Fell for plaintiffs, Mr. Aikman for de
fendants. To amend amended statement of

d hc:i:thy. ■$■
Eerent child, In health and general 
ce, from what she was before taking -scorns

EMULSION
Professor, who was seen by a Colonist 
reporter before the departure of the steamer, 
refused to be interviewed, and said that 
his instructions from Ottawa were to allow

Batoekel
The 6th, 10th, 11th and 12th of, this 

mpnth will be remembered’by many—some 
of them resident in British Colombia—as 
being the days daring which uncertainty 
prevailed as to whether or not it were pos
sible to take the rifle pita, whose strength, 
appearances showed to have been too high! 
estimated by General Middleton, D
not regarded as of such importance by Col. claim; Summons dismissed with the costa 
Straubenzie, Col. Williams and Gatling Gun cause.
Howard.

Hood’s
irsaparilla

In the Supreme Court.
Three cases of some importance are dock

eted for hearing, in the Supreme Court, to
day. The first to that of A. * E. Rand vs. 
New Westminster & Southern Railway. 
An argument of demurer will be made, 
with Mr. George Jay, jr., as plaintiff. Ah 
Dong and others vs. the Corporation of New 
Westminster, to a case on appeal from the 
County Court of New Westminster, and to 
brought for the plaintiffs by Messrs. Me- 
Phillips, Woottcn & Barnard, whe are local 
agents for their Westminster solicitors. 
The trial of the action of Lawrence & 
Cooper vs. Shore A Mitchell comes off at 
11 o’clock, before Mr. . Justice Walkem. 
Mr. Thornton FeU represents plaintiffs, and 
Messrs. Eberts A Taylor appear for the de
fence.

■no newspaper reporters of any description 
to get an insight into the- reasons for bis 
trip. The mysterious voyage will be com
pleted in about three months. —The only 
ihformation obtained from the Professor 
was the correct pronunciation of his name, 
which, while a satisfaction in one sense, 
was hardly all that was nêeded or asked for.

An interesting lecture on “ The Chemistry of 
Combustion," illustrated by numerous experi
ments, was given at the Baptist church, last 
evening, by Principal Burns, B.A., ef the High 
school. The lecturer having been Professor of 
Chemistry in St. Catherine's Collegiate Insti
tute for several ye*rs, it is needless to say 
he was quite at home in speaking on 
subject. a ,

The lecture was commenced with a brief 
allusion to man’s being a fire-using animal, and WiiPi
thus gaining a superiority overall other beings Who Knows James M. Rader*
on this earth, and to the various ancient Martin P. Rethlefeon, writing from Fri- 
ieT^TntetoreTmroe orfgTnw^diE^rertâ day Harbor, makes anxion* enqniry as to 
3v modern observers. Principal Burns then the whereabouts of James M. Rader, who 
illustrated the real nature of flame by a û known to have been in this city. HaSSSnESHti *2
structure of such a flame and the changes that settlers, who came across the plains in 1847 

be produced by placing gaseous or solid an($ went to Eugene City, Oregon, and e^lEmb^e1 S&t built a sawmill tire. ilr. A. Rader 

showed how easily an inffcmmable material, as settled m San Juan county, 10 or 12 years 
cotton, can be made non-inflammable by steep- ago, and has property in Friday Harbor. He

i89i>‘ndthereforethe

OfPiare Coil, Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPH1TES

OB’ MICEÎ _AJ>rr> SODA.
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COL», OR 
WASTING DISEASRS, takes the 
remedy ns he would take milk. A per
fect emulsion, and a wonderful flesh producer, 
lkto no other, AH Druofftel*, 60c., 2.00. (

Frederick, 311 Glenmore Ave», East
fork, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I This Testimonial
[lustration of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
g for the sick and suffering every day, 
Maine to California. In the light of 
tacts who can say that the work of an 
^e concern like ours is not beneficent? 
pD’8 PILL8 core liver Ills, constipation. 
Cess, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

that
todit this

Sinclair & Lorimer v. Jensen. Mr. Irv
ing for plain tiff,Yates A Jay for defence. 
Application for the granting of 
nisi. To stand over till one day.

repo

an orderA Bl* Industry.
on the S. S. Em-Among the passengers 

press of China who made a flying trip to 
Victoria before going on over the C. F. R. 
to New York was Mr. Ml
of the “millionaire sheep farmers of New 
South Wales. This gentleman has been en
gaged in the stock industry of the Colonies 
for tbe post 30 years and his “run,” as they 
call his grazing land in the Antipodes, to 
celebrated as being the finest north of 

It extends over gradually 
sloping hills and levels for nearly two hun
dred miles and to, between the months of 
August and November, covered with lux
uriant grasses and sheep fodder. His pad- 
docks hold over 1,000,000 animals, and his 
wool export is the biggest bandied by any 
single individual, with the exception of Sir 
Thomas Elder, and the better known “Fife 
Angus.”

f

1WELL PLEASED WITH THEIR 
VISIT.

The Grand Officers of the Y.M.I. Banqnetted 
at Hotel Victoria.

Arthur Duncan, one SCOTT Æ BOWXE, BrUcvUle. ! ■

Highly incensed.
Chinatown was in a ferment, yesterday, 

over the news from Washington, D.C., 
■oeming the Exclusion Act. Many o : 
the leading merchants were keeping people 
busy all day answering questions relative 

bill, and much indignation was 
«pressed. The dark hints of what Li 
Hung Chang, adviser to the Emperor, and 
Minister of Foreign Affaire, might do, were 
deeply suggestive, and, altogether 
he assumed that, at no distant date, should 
a change not quickly pass over thé minds of 
American legislators, the whole strength of 
(ormorand and Ftogard streets, an army 
corps of three thousand, will start off 
through the United States, in émulation of 
the stirring deeds of Morgan and his rough 
riders. It to to be hopqd that this dire 
warning comes not too late.

can

Grand President Smith and Grand Sec
retary Stanley, of the Y.M.I., will leave 
for Nanaimo, this morning, well pleased 
with their brief visit to Victoria, which, 
though the weather was not the most 
pleasant, was made thoroughly 
by the hospitable members of 
Council.

During the day, the guests oi honor were 
shown “all the sights”—Beacon Hill in its 
bright mantle of green, Mount Tolmie and 
the panorama from its wooded top, Esqui
mau harbor and the dogs of war straining 
their chains therein. In the evening, about 
sixty gentleman sat down to a banquet 
served m the dininghall of Hotel Victoria, 
and get up in Hoet Patton’s very best style.

President F. H. Lang, sf Segher’s Coun
cil, filled the chair, Vice-President and 
Vice-Chairman W. H. Harris supporting 

right of the Chairpi 
seated His Lordship, RL Rev. Bishop Lem- 
mens, and at his left the guests of the even
ing, Grand President Smith and Grand 
Secretary Stanley. Rev. Fathers Nicolaye 
and L»terme were also present, with District 
Deputy Rev. Father Van Nevel, who accom
panies the grand officers on their provincial 
tour.

His Lordship the Bishop responded 
gracefully to the toast of “The Church,” 
and Mr. D. Me Brady gave that' of “The 
Queen,” which was most patriotically hon
ored. Mr. J. A. Teporten proposed “The 
President of the great republie south of the 
line, and both grand officers acknowledged 
in suitable addresses the toast of “The 
Grand CeunciL” The Young Ladiee* Insti
tute found an able and gallant champion in 
Father Nicolaye. Harmony and the beet of 
good feeling marked the evening, which will 
long be kept in memory with unalloyed eat- 

. to faction. 1

FOR A CHICKEN. PURE TEAS.Melbourne.
Late an Interest in the breeding of high- 
ml try. I will award a special prize of 
Lsh to the person raising the heaviest 
ith Rock chicken hatched from eggs' 
Led of me.
with Rocks are tm questionably the best 
Hf fowls'known for the Canadian farmer, 
t descriptive Circular of this Valuable 
If fowls.
for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
k carefully packed in baskets and deliv- 
[Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
Ureas T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont.

Sur ordinary modes of procuring fire were 
then commented on, and their chemical 
nature briefly described, thus confirming 
the theory that fire is nothing more 
than the result of rapid chemical combination. 
Spontaneous combustion formed the next 
portion of the subject. This kind of combus
tion was proved to arise from similar causes, 
and was illustrated by experiments to show 
how some solids can be made to ignite without 
the application of any of the ordinary means of 
ignition, and that this combustion can be pro
duced even under water by appropriate chemi
cal means. In conclusion, the lecturer alluded 
to the well-known and universal connection 
between light and heat, and expressed the be
lief that the day was not far distant when opr 
present wasteful modes of producing heat will 
be superseded by some Edison s discovery of 
a method to utilize electrical heat for cooking 
and household warmth, just as has been accom
plished by the talented inventor of that name 
ip regard to lighting, a thing stated a few years 
ago te be an absolute impossibility: remarking 
on the fact that as heat is merely a mode of 
chemical energy, there is no reason why we 
should not believe that all elements can be 
melted by fervent heat.

The lecture was given under the auspices 
the Young People’s Union, and a vote ot thanks 
was tendered the lecturer on the conclusion of 
his remarks.

to the new ble
;hersDelta Lodge. No. 19.

Grand Master tit. Leiser and Grand Re
corder Henry Jewell, of the Grahd l»dge, 
A.O.U.W., of British Columbia, returned, 
last evening, from Ladner’s Landing, where, 
on Monday evening, they instituted Delta 
Lodge, No. 12, the first lodge ushered into 
existence under the new provincial jurisdic
tion. A special boat took a large number 
of the Westminster brethren to Ladner’s, 
and. after the ceremony, over forty were 
banqnetted. Delta Lodge, No. 12, starts 
with twenty-four charter members, the fol- 

the first officers : H. D. Ben- 
Lord, M.W.; A. Gil-

Straight or Blended.

BI»B2STDI3SrQ-

to my speciality.

THE “ DEVLIN BLEND

, it may
1

The Ollier Side.
On the arrival of the eohr. Minnie, sever

al weeks ago, the Colonist published the 
story of Jameson, her cook, who said he had 
teen wrecked from a Bttle trading sloop, 
and who accused the Indians who saved him 
of bargaining for payment before they would 

From the “ Frasranl Countrylend a hand to drowning men. Superinten- 
Mr. R. c. Wriifht was at the Dallas on dent of Indian affairs A. W. Vowel}, in-

to Vancouver. He to one of the men who the alleged inhospitable and uncharitable 
have risen from the position of a tea-taster Indians reside. It says that Jameson and 
to a big Mincing Lane house, to the owner- his two companions were far from land off 
ship Of very extensive local interests m Cape Beale when rescued by Harry uhen- 
' -'Vion. and he to now recognized as being cheemen, a How Chuckleset Indian, with 
one of the largest tea planters on the island his little schooner. The sloop on which the 
nf big plantations. He reports the industry white men clung was^full “
booming beyond aU previous expectations heavy sea running. A whiteaealingrohooner 
and calls attention to the now onfy too ap- had passed close to them ouly a 
parent fact that Cingalese aàd Indian teas before and paid no attention “

A are fast superseding the Chinese article in though their flag of dl^re“ S^-tout^v
every big market in the world- except seen, The Indiana said nothing about ]^y
Ru®ia. He says that the trade has had a ment tiU they got the menrn theKhoo e .
; ‘ np unprecedented in the world’s com- When the Indian agent saw /»™e”n..°e 
me.ee and it is his opinion that the leaf as asked him how the hdjuu^had treated hirn^ 
b’rowu in Ceylon and the East Indies must he said “very weU, although it seemed n 

^■«-ure-liy before lone control aU the marts at the time for them to ask how much they
"mere iUs princtoLVli^» to. The would get for rescuing them Jameron toH
number of ocean comers has of course in- them that hs. » 'Ci^he slowed

in proportion, and this has made the money, but they could have the sloop

far better on this side of the COFFEERocky Mountains than on the other, 
and jthe fact to even more surprising as 
weightier influences have been at work in 
the Atlantic jurisdiction than here. We 
stay here till Wednesday and then go to 
Nanaimo, Wellington, Vancouver, Fair- 
haven, Seattle, Ellensburg, and Spokane, 
returning to Frisco on the 23rd inst.”

The officenwill be banqueted to-night in 
the New York, and d faring the day will be 
drive© around to Esqnimalt and the prin
cipal points of interest in the city. They 
leave on to-morrow’s train for Nanaimo.

to the beet in Victoria for the price; to solda 
40 cents per gtraud^and^can only be , rlowing being the fir

son, F.M. w.; F. L. —— »• -, —* ——
ohrist, F. ; J. McLaren, O. ; G- Hauok, R. ; 
S. Hinchllffe, Fin.; Dr. R. Taylor, Rec.; R. 
MoKay, Guide; J. P. Elliott, I. W., and J. 
Walsh, O.W.

EAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION. him. At the an was

ROWBOTHAMceasful Medicine used over 30 years in 
ids of cases. Cares Spermatorrhea, 
us Weakness, Emissions Impotency 
diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
■exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
e when all others fail. Ask your Drug- 
the Great English Prescription, take no 

$5, by mail. 
EUREKA

A Flourishing Association.
Tbe Managing committee of the James 

Bay Athletic Association, at a special meet
ing last evening, admitted the following 
gentlemen to*membership : E. E. Billing- 
hurst, F. Higgins, G. H. Barnard, W. A. 
Lawson, J, H. Austin, W. E. Dowlen, Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven, T. 8. Gore, J. B. H. 
Rickerby, Max Heap, H. B. Roger», C. M. 
Page, W. A. Ward, J. B. Foulkes, O. C. 
Bass, A. W. Salmon and J. M. McLeod. 
The elub extended invitations to the sister 
associations of Vancouver, Westminster 
Seattle, Portland, Port Townsend anti 
Willamette to visit Victoria dnripg the 
«elebration, and while here consider tile 
club house as their own. It was also de

“THE GROCER."
Corner Tates and Broad Streets.

of
te. One package $1. Six 
for Pamphlet. Address 
CAL CO., DETROIT, MICH, 
tie and mailed by LANGLEY & CO. 
i. B. C jlyll-d&w-eod SUPREME COURT. Threalemleg War Cloud.

St. Petersburg, May 9.—Col. W>n-, 
9th May, 1892. drich, overseer of grain transportation to 

Vowell & Bole v. N. W. and Southern and in the famine-stricken districts, has 
Railway. To amend endorsement of writ been ^appointed inspector of the whole 
and to deliver statement of claim. Mr. system of Rusaiafl railways. The appoint

ment is regarded as an indication of the 
intention of the Government to bring all 
railways within the complete control of the 
military arm, and as foreshadowing the 
gradual approach of hostilities in Eastern 
Europe. ■* / '.7 * I

P.O. Box 476. Telephone 106.^239MEN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
ated to sell nursery stock for the old- 
hed Fonthill Nurseries, comprising 709 
rat-class hardy stock ; new specialties 
s experience not essential ; good pay ; 
work: outfit free. Apply to British 

tria branch offices of Stone & Welling- 
. Allen Clark, manager, Doan Block, 
ia. B. C. mc!7;d&w

US CHAMBERS.i -:

H» qcontidn/ln»tnii*to!»

i II
j

Irving for plaintiffs; Messrs. Forin & Mason 
for defence. Granted.

Bain Sr Hamilton v. Van Volkenburgh. 
To amend endorsement on writ. Mr. Pea
cock for plaintiffs; Hon. 0. E. Pooley for 
defence. Granted on usual terms.

[ rae 50 or more well preserved Canadian, 
•lumbian, or other postage stamps, (old 
Iw) and you will receive the same num- 
t Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
, Postoffice, Wetzikon, Switzerland. alO
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PARIS FASHIONS.
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THE BOSLYN MINE. TROTTING HORSE.State mine inepeotor haa 6ot inspected 
the mine since the explosion six months ago.
Five hundred dollars worth of groceries

later Particulars Regarding the Ex-|^eW a^bnted from the «mpany-s Lient-.Goyenior Nelson eive8 a p
plosion—The Slope a Dan- possibly be recovered before to-morrow noon. well Reception and Ball at 'WJulethe ,

gérons One. I A special to the Tacoma News says: Carey Castle- apparently the vogue, there ^are^ alao a J?. T. Riddick Writes Of the

iSrJlIilrsr I*®
ourred in Mme No. 2, just after the after-1j, th»t some one struck a sudden outburst Mrs. Nelson; enter ca;ne(l publicly, for the 
noon shift had gone in. A driver had come of gae-a pocket or a f«der-whioh sud- u,t yme fa the official camcity of the
tndn of oaîm°ioadMl wit^ it’wÜ atre A&'TSTJSZSl Care-, Castle, tay with

tram of cars loaded with coal, when a tre L y,e begt possible condition that any mine safety be said ' ^hat never, in the history of
mendous explosion upset the cars and am-1 eould ^ for ventilation and the safety of the society 'events of the province, has a 
mais and threw him flat on the earth. A life The* are seven entries on theeaatside more auooe, { , affair b consummated,r\r““-» ? “ !£ -• —knocked down and bruised by the sh . nQW re8tored to the fifth level, and expect hearty enjoyment to every invited guest.
It soon became apparent that an unusually to reach the face of the seventh or last From b eginning to end the function was 
large proportion of the men in toe mine level by 12. o’clock.totight. This is 2 MO remar’aabie for the excellent manner in 
we* members of the largest hmiUes, and ^ SLylh. We wh1< A everything was carried out, even to
that in this respect the disaster had taken C&Q reacy1 ^ the bodies. The accident will th' 3 minutest details.
on the saddest possible form. The explo- not interfere with the supply of coal. There were no wall-ftowere. People evi- 
sion, the shock and the cloud of smoke and 1 Mayor Charles Milder of Roelyn has already dently went with the intention of indulging 
gas which followed it, was notice to every work of caring for families of t0 the full in the last, and most important,

. v, a .1.1 ,. , i i 1 the killed miners. This morning he sentsociety event of the season, and at every•one m Rorfyn that death had come very tewrim, to the various cities in the stat-j, turn /bright, whirling maze of color, could 
near to him- more than likely into his own reading:— be keen, making the handsome suite of
ihonsehold. One theory of the disaster is Roslyn, May 11.—The disaster at the Ror Jyn rooms, thrown open, a picture hard to 
that an immense leader of natural gas was | „“d ïfïA’îfft forget.
-.track, and, by some means, became ig- 5£°£tefr ÏÏSïïSiÊ a!nïïî^assistaiaJthS The decorations were tasty, and handsome 
nited, causing the explosion. Nothmg but I can be rendered by the citizens of yor tr city enough to call for a good deal of comment, 
safety lamps were used in this part of the I will be deeply appreciated. from the delighted quests. The walla of the

’mine. The immediate oanse of the disaster I _________ m_____  large dining nom, on the right
will probably never be known. I nanTm xrmxxra °f the entrance, in which the Aient.-

The poor women and children, whose lot CABLE NEW 8. Governor received his visitors were, ole
in life at best is a hard one, thronged I ________ gantly drajfkd with bunting and evecÿ ad-

- about the mine and begged piteously for I _ in ■,-»«. junot that oonld tie-suggested to add a pio-
-eomehody to save their husbands, fathers, , „ ,, ,, . " , , turesque look to the apartment. Here, for
-sons, or brothers. The lamentations of the I London, May ll.-Great interest was felt npwardg of hour, the hosts were busy 
negroes were particularly pitiful. As soon I in the election held, to-day, m North Hack- welcoming their visitors. Space will not 

-es the smoke and gas had cleared âway I ney, to fill the seat in Parliament of the permit a general enumeration, but it is oer- 
sufficiently, a few courageous souls began to i_to sir Lewis Pellv The elevation was re- tein thlt very few who were fortunate ^Ir^eLT^eftr s-ded as a test 0/ the politics, feeling in -nghm^dve invitations did not eagerly

from the first it was apparent that none of I the whole of London. Thera are eleven Light refreshments were served throogh- 
the imprisoned miners could ever escape thousand parliamentary voters, of whom ought the evening, and at 11:30 the regula- 

. alive. This, however, was a matter of three thouMald, mostly workingmen, are tion supper was gone through, in this in-
great difficulty. The tunnel was filled with I , . ., __ , . _ stance, however, being the reverse of an in-
debris, and, worse than that, the moke ”™ accessions during the peat atx years. flictio^

' made it impossible to see, and it wae well- I The Liberal candidate was Mr. T. Arrow- Among the three hundred present were 
migh suffocating. The heat coming out I smith Meates. In his address he announced the Admiral of the Fleet, Captains Woods, 
gave indication «that the mine was on fire, I himself in favor of entrusting to a statutory Rooke, and Major Kirschoffer R. N., bo
und so added to -the danger. Nevertheless, I Irish Parliament the management of affairs aides many other naval officers, and at the 
the rescuers pressed heroically forward, 1 exclusively Irish, subject to the supremacy rfok of being drawn and quartered, it may 
and, after remaining inside as long as pos-1 «of the Imperial Parliament He also in- be suggested that “the contrast between 
aible, they returned, and others, profiting staneed many reforms which he favored, their bright uniforms,” etcX, etc. 
by their experience, mode their way still The Conservatives first tried to induce the Panline’s band gave general satisfaction, 
further toward the point where the accident I Lord Mayor to accent a nomination, but be ahd the prog 
occurred. It was two hours before the first I expressed his inability to accede to the it was near» 
body was reached and recovered. request as he had determined to steer clear broke up

The mine is located in a narrow gorge P®.^ while aerving the office of Chief Waltz 
with heavily wooded sides. A tramway I Magistrate. The Conjervatives settledat Polka
leads from its mouth ont of the gorge 500 ^8t Mr- ^ Ç" waltz
yards to the railroad tracks. To The right Bousfield is a pronounced Conservative and waltz 
if the month of this slope stands an Ln- ?“ uncompromising adherent to Lord SaLs- Poiw 
mouse hoisting apparatuT boosed under a bF7 B -The„ f,6-*0” ^ Wattz
large shed. There the bodies were first °f Mr. Bousfield by a vote of 4480 to
taken as they were brought to the surface. ,n
They were immediately surrounded by the ?®9 f, maJ?rlt?,04 1303 “ 1886 f,or
tearful faces of anxious relatives. Jt was a ^wu Pelly> theo the Conservative candi-
sight to make one’s heart sick. Strong men | date. ___
sighed and sobbed as the features -of some 
mate appeared or as the covering was drawn 
back from the scarred and blackened faces
df men as they were laid down by the I and fatal epidemic at Belfast, Ireland, of 
rescuers coming to the surface eehausted puerperal fever. Eleven women just be- 
with their exertions. Your correspondent I come mothers have died in the Belfast in- 
sought sn interview with one of these men, | firmary within a fortnight, 
who waived him back: “ Pardner, don’t ask
me. I can’t tell you. Oh, it is awful.” I Bi-Metallism.
Enough has bçee learned to determine that I London, May 11.—The Chamber of Com. 

explosion occurred in the sixth level 11iierce of this city has re-affirmed by -a vote
r^dremamTrnmyte^.bUt ^ U Wa= I of 420 to 406, the «relation m favor of hi-

There is talk that for the last four or five, ... . . .
months it has been a familiar byword: passed. Sir W. Holdsworth introduced 
"That slope will go up some day.” It wae I the hr-metallic deputatian from the Cham- 

• .generally considered a dangerous mine on ber of Commerce, and other bodies, to Lord 
account of fire-damp. Six weeks ago an 
explosion occurred in the same slope in the 
fourth west level, killing a colored driver.
At the same time a mule was burned to
death and Ed Dunlton and Peter Hartman, i __,., . m.white men, were badly injured. One had ^
just -recovered and w^t into the mine to- j ^ the invitation,
fcbimmighuDected^e'mine^hereifaerand I 'îarpT'^indw^
pro^SfredTsafa Mr Ürei^T the aeti tries “ the deputation representol. At the

fag superintendent, thinks the men working ^
fa the sixth level struck an old drill hole I consideration the viewedhd wishes of 
made by prospecting. Gas had forced the 1 
water out of this hole and was ignited from 
the miners’ lamps.

In several instances, the deceased miners,
will leave their families fa comfortable oir- over the Roodee 2J mile course,-was won, 
onmstances, bnt in many cases the death of I to-day, by Dan Devil, Silver Spur second, 
the husband, father or son removes their and Tableau Yerant third. The winner is 
enly support. Daring the past winter, how-1 by Robert the Devil—Flora Melvor.. Col. 
ever, moat of the men who have been labor-1 North’s Colorado was a hot favorite, bnt 
fag fa the slope have had steady work, and 
wul not leave their families absolutely desti
tute.

FOB THE LAST TIME. NEWS OF THE PBOVINCE.

prove the resolution of the cardinale gi

fa spite of the Germans and Jesuits. The deti 

addressed to me in the name of the nrnnfl»snd3ggspsitii
RŒ5^&srt08t-but im^

* Vlis>

lighter grades of silks are
The Nanaimo City Council vs. the 

School Trustees—The Greer 
Petition.

J

Father Chirouse Returns to the Mis
sion—The Chief and Floggera 

to Follow.
A PURELY YANKEE PRODUCT.

%
Imported Bellfounder Ie the Only Ni 

on Whkh Foreigners Can Hang a Claim 
to Credit in Uncle 
Greatest of Alt Horses.

VANCOIJVKB. %
Vancouver, May IL—Dr. A. G. Ferguson 

has opened an office to the Whetham block.
In the calse of Dunn vs. Ward and the City of 

Vancouver, to the County Court, this morning, 
the City of Vancouver objected to be made a 
tarty to the suit. The defence wished to sub
mit the Montreal commission's evidence. The 

, plaintiffs submitted that, as they had not been 
notified of the commission, they did not in
struct the Montreal agents to cross examine 
tiie witnesses. The case was adjourned till 
June. A commission, in the meantime, will be 
issued.

H.M.S. Champion is here. On the arrival of 
the sailors, en route*\er the C.P.R., she wiH 
return to Esqulmalt.

a desperate race took place between two 
rival stage coaches, to Steveston, yesterday. 
Though one stage was overturned, it was 
promptly righted, and the race was continued 
till the other came to grief. Some of the pas- 
sengera were slightly injured.

R. Clarkson bought a horse warranted sound 
from J. Cyr recently. The horse proved to be 
broken winded. The judge in the County 
Court, this morning, ordered Cyr to pay Clark
son $250.

i

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION.
Belglnm Decide» to Increase Its Electorate- 

Election» to Follow.

Brussels, May 10.—The chamber of deputies 
has decided by a vote of 131 to 7 to revise the 
constitution and greatly increase the elector
ate. When the Belgian constitution was 
adopted to 1830 it was thought to be a marvel 
of liberality and progressive construction. Bv 
comparison, it was. But since then every other 
state of Europe has revised and modernized its 
form of government so often that Belgium’s 
constitution, which never has been touched, is 
to-day the most reactionary to existence. With 
a population of nearly 8,000,000 there is at 
present an electorate of only 120,000 voters. 
Now, after nearly a year of labor in 
committee. Parliament has nearly agreed on 
the main lines of the changes to be submitted 
to the people. When these are ready Belgium 
will elect a new Parliament, which will really

Then there will be another election to choose a 
Parliament to put this into operation. All this 
complicated machinery will work under an 
incessant fire from ultra-clericals on one side 
and the still more powerful and embittered 
labor organizations on the other, and out of 
this hurly-burly anything on earth miy 
erauwA " |

fà
N THE present 
century nothing 
can be more rapid 
in its inception, 
growth, develop
ment and present 
form of perfec
tion than the 
American trot
ting b 
comes
inal elements that 
with one excep

tion had little trotting inheritance or de
velopment. Neither imported Messenger 
nor imported Grand Bashaw were brought 
to this country for any trotting instinct. 
Imported Messenger was a retired running 
horse from England of very indifferent 
turf success, and frequently ridiculed for 
trotting at exercise. Grand Bashaw was 
a little black ppny from Barbary, beauti
ful to*the eye, but useful only as a saddle 
hack. -Justin Morgan was not bred for 
trotting purposes, and he was noted more 
for his pulling matches and his quarter 
races than for his trotting capabilities. 
Neither of them could trot under four 
minutes.

Imported Bellfounder is the only horse 
ever brought to this country that had the 
trotting habit fixed. He belonged to the 
hackney or roadster breed of England, and 
previous to his importation fa 1832 had 
trotted two miles in six minutes. He knew 
nothing but trot.

From these unpromising beginnings on 
the common mares of this country within 
the space of three-quarters of a century 
American breeders have evolved the swift
est harness horses in the history of the 
equine race.

The blood elements ont of which the 
trotting horse is being evolved is worthy 
of the most careful consideration. A new 
breed of animals is never made by crossing 
two and only two distinct breeds, preserv
ing the better qualities of both! New 
breeds, however, are often made from sev
eral original breeds by a selection from the 
mongrel progeny, and this is the case with 
the trotter. The English thoroughbred 
has been bred and developed for a running 
horse, and while he but rarely trots he has 
the conformation of a swift horse as well 
as those mental qualities and instincts 
that fit him for the race course.

Some thoroughbreds, especially import
ed Messenger, have shown a special apti
tude to beget trotters when crossed on the 
common stock at this country, and the 
American trotting horse is being evolved 
out of a cross between the thoroughbred, 
the common stock of the country and one 
vulgar outcross, Imported Bellfounder. 
Messenger is undoubtedly the great foun
tain source of the trotter, and this state
ment is deserving of the greater weight, 
when, as the stud book shows, all other 
strains receive.potency in speed produc
ing qualities just in proportion to the de
gree of ihtarmixfcdre with his lineage.

But too tittle credit in tracing the origin 
of the trotter is given to imported Bell 
founder, himself a trotter and the get of 
Old Bellfounder ont of Velocity, both 
great trotters in England during tiie first 
part of this century. It is well known that 
Hambletonian 10, the greatest progenitor 
of trotters was sired by Abdallah L a son 
of Mambrino, by imported Messenger, and 
that his dam, the Kent mare, was by im
ported Bellfounder. It is only fair to give 
Bellfounder some of the credit of this won
derful horse that his great-grandsire Mes
senger always receives. Then in the case 
of the Green Mountain Maid, the greatest 
trotting brood mare ever foaled, we find 
that she was tired by Harry Clay 46, whose 
dam was by Bellfounder.

Again, the breeding of Electioneer, the 
greatest sire of trotters, with a hundred Of 
his get in the 2:30 list, including the fast
est trotter in the world, Sunol, 2:06%; the 
fastest stallion^ Palo Alto, 2:06%, and tiie 
fastest 2-year-old, Arion, 2:10%, as well as 
the fastest at all ages except yearlings, 
and one of his yearlings for a time held 
the record for that age. How is Elec
tioneer bred? By Hambletonian 10, 
son of Bellfounder, out of Green 

seem to have dwelt only on beauty and Mairl, granddaughter of Beilf 
to have caught their sweet expectancy Thus in Hambletonian, the great 
from the glory of a summer sky. Her 
sunny hair curls in bright rings about

! 1

N ft

i#JSs
A. Hetone.

from'1 orig-’•v, y
v

BLACK SILK AND CHINA SILK GOWNS.
A toilet of black pean dé soie was 

■worn last week by the young Duchess 
de Deaudauville as a reception dress. 
The skirt was ample, cut in straight 
lines from belt to foot; the corsage was 
laid in plaits up to the bust line, and 
from there gathered to the shoulders. 
On this, around the sleeves and down 
the front, as well as around the waist, 
were bows and lines of ciel blue ribbon. 
It was at once elegant and striking.

Lace and jet are need almost to excesy 
in trimming everything that can possi
bly bear them—from millinery to jupons. 
The dainty printed silks have deep 
basque flounces Of lace, in many cases 
forming almost an overskirt, while 
around the bottom are one wide or two 
narrow ruffles of lace. The neck is al
ways trimmed with it in cascades, jabots, 
flots or rose ruffles. Chiffon, with tiny 
gold dots, is new.

The chameleon silks for jupons, also 
for house wear and for street when the 
colors are not too voyafit, are very popu
lar, and the prettiest fancy is to make 
them with a covering of some of the 
sheer grenadines now so much in vogue. 
There are twenty or thirty different 
styles of black silk or wool, or silk and 
wool grenadines to choose from, and 
they make valuable costumes for ladies 
who want one semitransparent gown for 
all purposes.

The grenadines are nearly all black, 
and thus can be made up over and 
trimmed with any color. The favorite 
style is to have a plain underskirt of 
glace silk, with one or two narrow frillè, 
pinked or simply hemmed, to give it 
fullness. The grenadine is then accor
déon plaited all around and the corsage 
draped over a light lining; the sleeves 
puffed and held in place by ribbon bands 
and bows. A sash can be worn or a 
belt. The movement of the wearer 
causes the plaiting to give a constant 
variety of shading, and the soft frou
frou of the skirt ie dear to feminine ears. 
Lace skirts and 'dresses are made the 
same way.

Nearly all dresses of any pretentions 
are made over a glacqsilk lining, and 
oo one can tell the comfort of the feel
ing of a silk lined gown. Yon feel that 
there is no seamy side to your garment, 
and it is also much lighter and hangs 
better. Silk is now so cheap that it is 
really a far more’ economic fabric than 
wash goods, which cost so much for 
laundrying, though, to be sure, much 
silk can be washed easier than cotton.

^ The appeal to the McDonough gambling ease 
Saturday. °T*r ? ** ounty Judge on

Over 1,700 names were on the Greer petition. 
It goes forward on Saturday.

Michael Jqrdon was badly injured to the 
he«l by a crowbar at the new Hudson Bay 
building, last evening.

An extensive logging camp has been started 
at Burnaby Lake by Smith, McPherson <t 
Rowling. _

The steamer Bute will tow logs.
Late General Manager Pease of the O. P. R. 

.leaves for Nelson, his new home, on Thursday.
The Burrard Rowing Club team to pull in 

Victoria 24th, are A. Marshall, bow ; C. W. 
Kent, O. H. Mowat. T. R. Russell, stroke. In 
the single scroll championship race R. Johnson 
will row.

; YATES’ LETTER.
Kaiser Wilhelm — Returning Prosperity to 

Ireland.

I

New York, May 10.—Yatee’ special cable
gram to the Tribune from London, says: I hear 
the non-arrival of-Emperor William at Darm
stadt caused much annoyance to the Royal 
party there, and that the Qneen and Empress 
Frederick were particularly vexed- The Em
peror decided that it would be inconsistent 
with his dignity if he went just now to Darm
stadt without a reception and an elaborate 
military function.

There are widespread persistent rumors that 
Prince George will shortly be made admiral of 
the fleet and given the honorary title of 
modère to chief of the navy.

Last week several evening papers announced 
on authority of a romancing London corres
pondent, that Emperor William was to visit 
London. The Emperor is not coining to London 
oranjf other place in England except to Cowes

The German Emperor is at last to pessession 
of an imperial train, de luxe, which it has taken 
threeyeara to complete. It has cost about 
£98,006 and consists of twelve carriages com
municating by corridors, a drawing-room and 
library bong with gobelins from the Chariot- 
tonborg palace and a dining-room paneled in 
oak Two compartments are reserved fori he 
nursery. A bath ie attached to each sleeping- 
room and the reception-room is decorated with 
marble statuary. One car consists of a kitchen 
fitted with every modern appliance.

Among the signs of returning prosperity in 
Ireland may be noted the attention which is. 
being paid to improved hotel accommodations, 
with a view of tempting tourists to visit the- 
country and spend their vacation there.

E-
WESTMINSTER»

NEW WK8TMDÎ»
Chirouse left for the Mission, to-day, and, to
morrow, will be joined by four Indiana, sen
tenced in connection with the Lillooet flogging, 
when the whole party will return to their 
homes at La Fontaine.

The Delta Gun Club are desirous of shooting 
a match with the Royal City. The challenge 
will be accepted.

The Board of Trade, last night, appointed 
John Hendry delegate to attend the congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, to be 
held in London. England, in June next. Hon. 
John Robson will also be asked to act as repre
sentative of the Board of Trade at the Congr

Enthusiastic cricketers are veiy much dis
appointed that many members of the 
minster club, who are depended upon to play 
in matches this season, have, so tar, not made 
their appearance in the field since practice 
commenced, and others have been out only 
once or twice. The outlook for the grand old 
game in this city is decidedly blue at present.

An establishment has been started for kipper
ing salmon.

May 11. — Father

mime of dance* was as follows. 
3 o’clock before the gathering West-

Waits
Polka
Walts
Polka
Walt*
Polka

Lancers 
Waltz 
Walts 
Waltz 
Polka 
Lancers 
Waltz V

“ God Save the Queen.”

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Proceedings of Yesterday—It Is Derided That 

to Increase Probation to Four Years 
Is not According to "Discipline.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 1L—There are a large number 

of vessels to harbor awaiting cargoes of New 
V. C. CÔ. coal, but so far nothing has been done 
to Increase their output. The coal trade is be
lieved to be improving, and many miners are 
looking forward’to an Increased output 

Several sailors who were charged with steal
ing beer were fined, bnt one of them refused to 
pay, declaring he was Innocent 

The city council halve given notice that they 
will not be responsible for any debts contracted 
by the sohooTtrustees. At present the council 
are without funds to carry on si rest work, and 
In consequence the tread laborers have been 
laid off.

Fatal VCver.
London, May 11.—There is a mysterious CANADIAN PACIFIC.Nanaimo, May 11.—The Conference con

vened at 9 a.m., lay representatives being 
received. The first order of business was 
the election of President for the ensuing 
year, Rev. J. H. White being elected on the 
ninth ballot ; Rev. C. M. Tate, Secretary, 
on the third ballot, with Rev. W. W. Baer, 
and Prof Odium, Assistant-Secretaries; ahd i 
Rev. Mr. Jennings, Journal Secretary.

The first draft of stations was submitted, 
there are very few changes from last year., 
This is subject to revision.

Considerable discussion took place upon 
this report, on account of the desire of the 
Stationing committee to leave some men on 
certain stations for a fourth year. It was 
decided that the action of the committee 
was not according to the discipline of the 
ohurch, arid therefore unallowable.

The remainder of the session was occupied 
with appointing various Conference commit
tees, the reading of minutes, a ministerial 
session, etc.

It was decided to hold sessions from 9.30 
t»12, and from 2 to 5, the evening sessions 
beginning at 7.45. This evening there will 
be a public ipeeting on Sunday Schools and . 
Epworth Leagues. To-day’s work is simply 
preliminary, and getting down to work.

IK Annual Meeting of the Company Held Is 
Montreal—828,431 Shares Represented.

Montreal, May II.—The Canadian Paci
fic system held its annual meeting here to- 
day. 328,431 ehtrqa being represented. .The 
eleventh annual report of the direc 
showed gross earnings for tiie year $20,241,- 
096.98, working expenses $12,231,436.11, 
and net earnings were $8,009,659.87. De
ducting the fixed charges accruing during 
the year, $4,664,493.45, the surplus was 
$3,343,166.42, From this two supplemen
tary dividends of 1 per cent each were 
made and paid on August 17th, 1891, and 
February 17th, 18Ç2, amounting to $1,300,- 
000, leaving a surplus carried forward of 
$2,015,166 42. The sifrplns of the previous . 
year waa $2,656,422.83. Total surplus car
ried forward, $4,701,599 25. The working 
expenses for the year amounted to 69.43 per 
cent, of the gross earning-, and the net 
earnings to 29.57 per cent, as compared 
with 61.94 and 38.06 per cent respectively 
in 1890. The earnings per 
mile were 1.70 cents, and per 
per mile, 0.91 cents respectively in 1890.

Home Kale If Coart.
London, May 10.—The quarrels of the 

Irish tactions have got into the courts in a 
new form. , Garrett M. Byrne, M.P. for 
.Wicklow, whose business is an agent for 
real estate, is suing Justin McCarthy and 
T. P. O’Connor for £150, which Byrne 
claims to be due him as commission for 
selling the lease of the National League 
premises at Westminster. The defendants 
repudiate any liability. Mr. Byrne de
posed, to-day, that Colonel J. Nolan and 
Francis Xavier O’Brien, M.P. s, in behalf 
of the league, besought him to dispose of 
the lease, the whole premises being de
manded for a public library. He under
took the task, and succeeded in selling the 
lease for a thousand pounds. The case was 
adjourned.

? ’ X* r’ NORTH SAANICH. '
North Saanich, May ».—A meeting waa

the tors
held to North Saanich, on April 28, to Messrs. 
Brackman A Ker’s store, to descide as to the 
forming of a cricket club to.the district. The 
Rev. F. G. Christmas having been appointed 
chairman, the election of office bearers and 
committee was proceeded with, when the fol
lowing gentlemen were chosen. viz : Précisent, 
Mr. Walter Collins: vice president, Mr. R. M. 
Breeds: treasurer, Mr. J. Newbiggtog; secre
tary, Mr. J. Caven; general committee. Mr. H. 
Downey, Rev. F. ti. Christmas, Mr. J. H. Mo- 
Bmoyl. Mr. James John, Mr.'-W. Wain, Mr. 
R. James. Mr. A. McDonald. Mr. D. McDon
ald has granted the use of one of his fields for 
the Clnhs benefit. The Club has started with 
a membership of 24,
that number will be increased considerably be
fore the end of the cricketing season.

metallic currency, which was recently

1
■

Salisbury, Mr. Goachen and Mr. Balfour, 
to-day. Lord SatisDury said that the Gov
ernment had received, on Monday, the in
vitation from the United States to a con-

:

and there is no doubt bnt
BRIGHAM YOUNG’S GRANDDAUGHTER

i
VERNON.

(From the Vernon News.)
Mr. J. Hall was viciously bitten in the face 

by one of Mr. Megaw’a saddle horses.
Neil Thompson has been appointed constable 

for the Mission valley.
The work of putting the last lift of ballast on 

the 8. & O. track is progressing fast. A. gang 
of men are working north from Okanagan sta
tion.

a great rush of water is coming down Mis
sion creek. The new dam is already doing good 
work, the current tearing down the diversion 
in great shape.

Placer mining is looking up on SI wash creek, 
re. Clark, Lane and Martin are taking very 

pay out of their claim. Mr. < ;. C. Main is 
making good wages put of his. Messrs. Louis 
Kirkpatrick, Chas. Lowe and J. I be- ey have 
run their tunnel in H5 feet, and expect tu reach 
the bedrock of the old channel any time. ’

Mr. McKay, Indian agent*.has notified the 
Indians in this section to remove the fish-traps 
at the mouth of the creeks for two dais each 
week. Saturday and Sunday.

Owing to a misunderstanding, sports 'have 
been arranged for the 24th of May, both at 
Enderby ana Armstrong. Efforts have been 
made to induce either place to postpone its 
celebration till the first or July, but the man
agers state that preparations are so far ad* 
vanced that postponement is out ef the ques-

According to old-timers, the weather this 
season is fully two weeks backward. Some go 
so for as to say they never remember such back
ward weather, and put this down to the mild
ness of last winter.

New settlers are gradually coming into the 
country, and either finding new locations or 
buying out aide* settlers, v-- -

One of the Prettiest Girls That Ever
Grew Up In Utah.

Mrs. R. W. Sloan is one of the pret
tiest girls that ever grew up in Utah. 
She is a girl in years now, although two 
babies call her “mamma.” Brush and 
pencil are powerless to portray the 
fragile loveliness of this young creature, 
with, her cheeks of carnation pink and 
her neck and brow of snow. Her eyes 
are the great, limpid, bine ones which

passenger per 
ton ot freightThe Chester Cap.

London, May 11.—The Chester Cup, ran

\i NOVELTIES WERE NÜMEBOU&
The Bazaar and Entertainment In Aid of St. 

Barnabas a Great Success.
failed to get a place.

The bazaar and concert given in Christ 
Church Cathedral school, yesterday, in aid 
of St. Barnabas Church, was notable for 
meritorious novelties. The fancy work 
offered during the day was unique, and so 
were the prices charged, in that they were 
not exorbitant. The bazaar waa like all 
other event* of a similar character—only 
better.

The concert in the evening was the great 
evapt, every item on the programme 
being a gem The room was • crowd
ed to its mil capacity, and all 
in the large audience were happy. Mr. 
Lowenberg presided at the piano, and the 
vocal soloists were Mies ArrowsmitH, Miss 
Lipeoombe, Mrs. Janion, Mrs. Temple, 
Messrs. Silk, Floyd, Wollaston, Rev. J. B. 
Hewetson and Rev. W. D. Barber. Miss 
Arden contributed a piano solo, Mr. Nash a 
selection on the violin, and Misses Legge 
and Jay, a duet. Venerable Archdeacon 
Scriven gave a reading.

Of course the Policemen’s Chorus from 
Pirates of Penzanoe was well received. It 
always will be as long: as it is given with 
the dash and spirit that Sergeant Kent and 
his men throw into it. The other hit of 
the evening was the club swinging of the 
company of young ladies under the leader
ship of Miss E. Sohrapnel, whose support 
was composed of Misses B. Janion, R. 
Philo, R. Johnston, J. Braden, C. Winnett, 
N. lunes, N. Wood, M. Booth, B. Nickclls, 
H. McKay and M. Stamford. >

in-U. Accident in Bavaria.
later. | Munich, May 11.—By the collapse of a

I injured. The damage to the railway pro- 
The damp is stiU troublesome, and the men I perty waa <”””derable. 

cannotworklong. Tlie people are para-. The Immigration Problem.

SS-ÏÏSSf‘s^riJïïS
who viewed the bodies recovered and gave government to deal with destitute aliens in 
permissiori for burial. He will make no in-1 such a way as to prevent the evils of nnre- 

tigatlon until the search is completed. I etrioted immigration, which are nojv becom- 
Geo. Harrison, who led the rescuing party, ominously apparent, has been drafted 
being interviewed, said: “I was at the and wiu ^ submitted to the cabinet on 
office when the explosion occurred. I went Monday. Mr. Dowther, M. P., will ask 
to the mine and called for volunteers. The the Hon. Mr. Balfour, first Lord of the 
men responded nobly and worked nnceas- Treasury, whether the govehiment is ready 
rogly. At noon, yesterday, there was no to pre,ent to-the House the results arrived 
fire-damp in the mine, as was demonstrated at m its investigation of the subject. Mr. 
by every man working with naked lights. Bslfonr’e reply is looked forward to with 
There must have been a sadden outburst of | mach interest, 
gas. No expense is spared by the company 
to prevent accidents. The mine is consid
ered a model one, the stopings being built 
of cement and rock. New fans have been

M
fair

genitor of trotters, and in Green Monritain 
Maid, with eight in the 2:80 list, we find 
25 per cent, of Bellfounder, while the son 
of thesp two is Electioneer, tiie greatest 
sire of trotters, an inbred Bellfounder. 
Laying aside all prejudice in the matter, 
is it not time that due meed should he 
given to imported Bellfounder in forming 

> our race of trotting horses!
But as the trotter on one side comes from 

the common stock ot this country,, it ia in
teresting to know its condition at the time 
of the importation of Messenger, Bell
founder and Grand Bashaw. This stock 
waa even then much improved by the cross 
of the splendid horses that the French cav
alry officers had brought into Canada for 
their own use. *

The newspapers throughout New Eng
land from the Revolution to the beginning 
of this century show in their advertise
ments the horse then in demand for driv
ing. He was the pacer, and fully one-fourth 
of the common stock of the country where 
imported Messenger landed were natural 
pacers. Our common stock in those days 
both trotted and paced, bnt the preference 

MRS. R. W. SLOAN. was much in favdr of the pace. It must fipt
her little pink ears, falling down to her be forgotten that pedigrees of trotters show 
knees in two long braids from under her conclusively that the cross of thorough- 
shirred poke bonnet. This is as I saw bred arid pacing sires frequently produced
fejss-S STssattesasâS
emued ,to bnghtmassrnto aBtjte more uitithe torly pM«s£ert«l apowerMh.- 
becoming a matron of three years mar- flnence in stamping both trotting action 
ried dignity. •,-« d| mjm

I always thought of her as a bit of 
Dresden china in her pale tinted Green
away gowns and bonnets. Perfectly 
flawlessjmd faultless she was, from the 
crown of her golden head to the tips of 
her tiny feet. She seemed made to walk 
on clçuds and sup on the dew of flowers, 
and yet I have no doubt she manages 
the making of her pickles and dams her 
husband’s socks with the deepest inter
est and solicitude. Mrs. filoan has a 
voice which promised to make her fa
mous if she had cared to cultivate it.
She is a granddaughter of Brigham

Eleanor Young.
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Headacheàm

m Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
a sluggish liver. In either case, an aperient, 
is needed. Ayer’s Fills, the mildest and 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct all 
irregularities of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
most distressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, and 
the demand for them is universaL 

“I have been afflicted, for years, with 
headache and indigestion, and though I 
spent nearly a fortune in J never
found any relief until I began to take Ayer’s 
Pills. Six bottles of these Pills completely 
cured me. Benjamin Harper, Plymouth,

A long sufferer from headache, I was

1
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.1Notable Marriage.

Athens, May 11.—The son of M. Melos, 
.... ... _ , Mayor of Athens, is engaged to be married
lately put to, as well as new air courses. Andromache Schliemann, daughter of 
The men are satisfied that everything posai- the fam4ua expiorer of the site of Troy, 
ble is done. The company has nothing to I 
conceal and desires this to be known.”

Thomas Weatherby, whose father is one 
of the victims, was determined to go into 
the mine hat was prevented. The railroad have been received of the atrocities of the 
station is improvised into an undertakers' rioters at Lodz. Nearly all the Jews 
shop. As soon as prepared the coffins are I killed were mutilated in a horrible manner; 
taken to the City Hall, the bodies placed one of the victims dragged around the 
within and then taken to their homes, streets by the legs, both nia arms having 
where they are surrounded by their weep-1 been severed from the body. The soldiers 
fag wives end children. Nearly all the min- when they came to qnell the riote, amused 
era in the slope were men of family, be-1 themselves by sticking bayonets into the 
cause the place was recognized to be danger- wounded Hebrews, and killed several of 
one and needed careful men. At the min-1 them in this way. 
era’ cabins to-day, women’s eyes ere red
from weeping, and in nearly every instance I Scores of People Browned,
they are destitute. I Vienna, May 11.—A-great lumber raft,
thr^r^nntK^tofoT^f thT suffering carrying 100 men, women and children, who 

families. There are many instances of great | lived on board during the trip down the 
bereavement. j river, went to pieces on the snags near

Owing to the distance at which they live Brodie, in Galicia, during a high wind to- 
apart and the distance to the mine it is day. All on board were thrown into the 
hard to gather accurate information. | river. Sixty were drowned, the rest clttng 
Neither newspaper writers or telegraphers to the boards from the raft until help came 
had any sleep, nor are they likely to get any. from the shore. Abouti forty of the bodies 
The accumulation of gas in the mine is too have been recovered and have been laid side 
great to allow of pushing the work of ex- by side on the rivet bank. Scores of men 
ploration for the dead. Those who made a are ont in boats dragging the river for other 
trip down the slope to, day were glad to get bodies. The raft was defectively construct- 
back alive. It in stated positively that the ed, and the owners will be prosecuted.

Hie Course Approved at Borne.

Rome, May 10.—Cardinal Ledochowaki, pre
fect of the propoganda, under date of April 4th, 
addressed a letter to Most Rev. John Ireland, 
archbishop of St. Paul, regarding the course 
pursued by the archbishop in submitting to the 
Holy See the arrangement which the arch
bishop made in oroer to provide in the beat 
possible manner for the spiritual welfare of' 
children in the elementary schools at Faribault 
and Stillwater, Minn., which arrangement is 
known as the “ Faribault Plan,” and reciting 
the action of the committee of cardinals, chosen 
from the propaganda, who were appointed by 
the Pope to examine the plan. The communi
cation commends the course of the arch
bishop in submitting the matter to tiie 
Holy See, as it met with the opposition 
of bishops and members of the lower 
clergy who were probably not familiar with 
the circumstances. In felicitous terms Cardin
al Ledochowaki states that at a meeting of the 
committee, on the 21st, the grave questions in
volved were carefully weighed and the ar
rangement found to be
education, wished to màtntai 
principles Bet forth by the Holy 
mended to the observance of bishi 
council of Baltimore. Attached to 
is the decision of their eminences on the quto- 
tior-s submitted to them, and His Holiness has 
ratified and approved the same. The report of 
t he committer Is as follows ; In a sped*! con
gr» gation of the propaganda, held on the 21st 
of April, 1892, to consider the question of 
what judgment shall be formed as to the 
arrangeaient entered into by Archbishop Ire
land, concerning two schools at Faribault and 
Stillwater, Minnesota, in this case they decided 
to reply affirmatively, and, without derogating 
from decrees of the council of Baltimore on
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Fearful Atrocities.

Vienna, May 11.—Frightful accounts

CURED BYThe t. ft. Fleet for the North.
Washington, May 11.—Secretary Tracy 

to-day say, an order has been sent to Com
mander Evans at Port Townsend to sail at 
once with the fleet under hie command for 
Behring 8aa The vos» is in that fleet are 
the Yorktown, Mohican, Adams and Rnsh. 
These vessels will join the fleet within the 
next few weeks.

Newfoundland’. Beal Caleb. .
St. John, Nfld., May 10.—It is believed 

that the catch of seals, this year, was 
greater than that of last year. The season 
closed up well. The steamer Esquimaux 
holds the records, although several others 
are not far behind. The Esqmuiaax’s catch 
on her second trip aggregated 16,100 seals. 
On her ffiet trip ene caught 18,000 seals. 
It is believed her earnings for the season 
will amount to $140,000. This is unpre
cedented. \

rnb"4yM^”-Emma Keyea*
“For the cure of headache, Ayer’sCathartio 

Pills are the most efficient medicine I ever 
used. ’’-Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mass.

“For years I was subject to constipation 
anct nervous headache, caused by derange
ment of the liver. After taking various rem- 
edies, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
Pills are the best. They never fail to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and I am 
■ore my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been the case 
v? a *£7 other medicine I have tried.”— 
H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

am
Had this■■■■ on stock not been ot such

intrinsic excellence, neither the Messen
gers, Beilf ounders, Bashaws nor Morgans 
would have been able to produce a horse 
anywhere near the perfection of the trotter 
today. The type, that of tiie greyhound, 
is fixed and his" perfection cannot be ob
tained by untried crosses or retroactive 
herding Such colts as Frou-Frou, Mon- 
bars, Ralph Wilkes and Arion show the 
fixedness of the type and also that he 
needs no extraneous outcrosses. Rapidly 
yet certainly he has been evolved in in
stinct and brain in conformation and ap
propriate muscular development, in cour
age and in staying qualities to trot, till the 
American trotting horse of today is the 
peer of the race horse in sise, power and 
beauty. In speed and endurance he is 
superior in the first century of his eods- 
tence to fiU other harness horses on the 
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grave questions in- 
eighed and the ar-

------------- ------— worthy of praise, as
ing that the archbishop, in the matter of 
ition, wished to, maintain inviolate the 

See and com-
b te

Ayer’s Pills
Jfotmg. fbkpabbd by

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass, 
Every Dose Effective.

Belle McRoy, a talented and business
like Canadian girl, ia press agent for 
^t^ Downing, the actor. _: globe.
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ffeeCheduA»
Checks are now ready, 

City Treasurer, for all on 
-Deration whose accounts, 
been passed by the counei

To Meet the Sape
H. M. S. Champion we 

couver, early yesterday i 
the naval train from HaU 
Esquimalt the 230 superi 
Warspite, who will con 
continental journey to-da

Sale of Wi
The ladies of Rev. M. ' 

grégation, St. Lake’s, I 
making elaborate prépara 
and concert, to be given i 

, noon and evening next, 
lars will be given in a few

For Doable Ti
It is expected that the i 

tracking contemplated bv 
pony will be removed, 
Ariadne, which brought^ 
land, to Government strei 
will be taken in hand prio

To Fill the Vi 
I Mr. B. Williams, seon 

School Board, will recqj 
the position of principal < 

I vacated by the resignatid
Burns, B.A., up till the 
The salary attached is $É

Oblti
Henry Moracs, a natv 

20 years, died yesterdi 
Hospital, of a tumor.

William Poole, 
schooner Willie McG 
Marine Hospital, y est* 
years of age, and leav< 
young children in Newfc

Held for 1 
Provincial Officer v 

down from Alert Bay bj 
evening, bringing with m 
known as Miatka, who w 
trial by the resident a 
attempted rape. All 4 
down with the prisoner] 
be heard next week in ti

For Writ of Oj
Messrs. Belyea & G| 

14th inst.,*make an appl 
Supreme Court for a ûj 
the case of Gaerdes, who! 
of a breach of the Liqd 
Messrs. Dalby & Wilson 
fendant’s solicitors in ten! 
absolute quashing of the I

Thankfully Aek
Donations to the V 

Home during the past 
lowing ladies and gentle 
acknowledged: Mrs. J. 1 
Mdody, Mrs. Hart, Mrs.

BL Sidd&ll, Hebre 
Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. < 
ton, Mrs. J. Elford, Mn 
G. Grant, Cafe Royal, L 
tist church.

Mrs.

- The Circus lei 
McMahon’s circus, J 

pleased big audiences he 
nowTftrowtng tftr Seattle i| 
all its unparalleled magi 
day and Tuesday next. 1 
strong favorites of last y] 
has some of the best of SJ 
who declined to take the 
The show here will be gj 
place, corner of Herald ai

Have Left
The fireworks which w| 

ing the Queen’s Birthday 
close, in a blaze of glory! 
way from Prof. Hand’J 
Hamilton, and an expen 
week to put them in pq 
time. The collection 1 

that of last year, and a 
tion set piece, “The] 
Alexandria,” forms a fit

V

A Church for 1 
Tenders are invited fo 

Presbyterian church at 
and specifications for wl 
Mr. Murdoch Mathei 
town. The church, acc 
fogs, will be a very pn 
contribute largely ti 
beauty of the place, auc 
energy and liberality o 
of the district.

An Allegation o
The British Colni 

through its secretary, 
application in the S' 
the Chief Justice, to <x 
of court a Mr. J. Blak 
it was claimed, had b 
solicitor without posse 
and without being a < 
The matter will be l 
Friday afternoon.

An Interest 
Next week, on a da’ 

of Adams vs. the N. 1 
up for hearing. This 
pending for over a yea 
is that ne waa put off i 
pany’s line, having jua 
fare on another car, ai 
formed that he would 
ticket. The company] 
sou’s fare had been pad 
ment on the assumption 
would have certainly l 
ticket if it had been.

A VIctoi 
The Captain of H. M 

“is Commodore for tnl 
toiralty, as follows: 1 
bring to your notice ta 
B. Macdonald, sub-lie] 
This officer has, durinl 
cruise, kept watch as j 
*ud I have found him 
attentive to his dutj 
my duty tp bring hid 
notice. I may also m 
senior member of the 
his duty to my entire

Tu Try andsJ

r% Be ter Anderson, on]
Umbrina, which left hi 
on January 23d, camJ 
the purpose, if possiti 
hand, in which he re3 
•hot on the 28th u| 
when the accident oca] 

[ S” recently repc 
[ vox with 700 and th3 
I •ehoonera had been
I « tea^iDOtTi!
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, THE Ol'X'T.
♦ with hi» on May lit, and hia hand 
there attended to by a surgeon. He 

came down by the Topeka to Port Town
send, where he caught the City of Kingston 
yesterday. At the time he left his schooner 
none of the fleet had yet entered Behring 
Sea, though they were working up in the . 
direction of the “ closed waters.”

AN INTERESTING MEETING. SEALERS OR SMUGGLERS?Sitk A KENTUCKY POETESS.THE LILLOOET AFFAIR.am

S8IB1

a*v A? name of the propaganda 

e yiaull°ap^rte8t-bUt

was / Hlsa Idsale Watfcer Attracts tfca Attest* 
tioe of the Critics.

Professor John Clark Ridpeth recent
ly wrote an appreciative review of the 
poems of Miss Lizzie Walker, which has 
attracted general attention to the works

Threatened tf the Supreme ] ofJlhe f^F Z09n% authoress.
Miss Walker hves at Hartford, Ky., 

and is one of Kentucky’s types of

An Adlonned Meeting.
An adjourned meeting of the Victoria 

Electrical Company has been called for 
Monday next, the 16th instant.

♦ ■—

The Chedks Axe Beafly.
Checks are now ready, at the office of the 

for all creditors of the cor-

An Old Women’s Home—When will 
Port Street he 

Widened?

Another Story of the Unfortunate 
Cruise of the Little Schooner 

Lottie-
kin Interviewed—The Indians 

Greatly Excited.

Some Important Communications — 
The Tramway to Start on the 

Park Line at Once.

The City Market.
A few more stalls have been rented during 

the week at the city market, and every 
effort is being made to make the project a 

Market Superintendent Johnson 
has made arrangements for a band concert 
in the building on Saturday evenings, and 
the management of the San Juan Fishing 
and Canning Co. will, to-day, present every 
lady visithyt the market with one pound pf 
halibut. Every convenience is provided, 
and if buyers and sellers can be but brought 
together within its precincts the success of 
the market is assured.

The Intention was to Land her Hu
man Freight Near San 

Francisco.

City Treasurer, 
poration whose accounts, new or old, have 
been passed by the council.

Court Decides Adversely to 
the Indians.to me in

s®success.To Meet the Supernumeraries.
H. M. S. Champion went over to Van

couver, early yesterday morning, to. meet 
the naval train from Halifax, and bring to 
Eaquimalt the 230 supernumeraries for the 
Warspite, who will complete their trans
continental journey to-day.

The Board of Aldermen held their regular 
weekly meeting last night in .the Council 
chamber. The Mayor occupied the chair, and 
there were present Aid. Lovell, Humber, Hall, 
Styles, McKillican, Bragg, Hunter, Baker.

The minutes of the last meeting were taken 
as read and adopted.

(From the Columbian f 
A large crowd gathered at the station, yes- 
nday, on the arrival of the train from the 
est, as it was known that Father Chirouse

Persistent enquiry among sealing men,_ 
yesterday, failed to find anyone who knew 
either hunters or sailors on board the lost 
schooner Lottie, whose' fate was told in » 
telegram from British Vice Consul Cherry, 
of Astoria, published yesterday.

It was found impossible to get the names 
of the crew on Tuesday, as they had not 
signed at. the Custom House in the usual 
way, and yesterday’s investigation only 
deepened the mystery, so far as the sealing 
bien were concerned. One of the Wharf

INSTITUTIONAL REVISION.
i Decides to Increase Its Electorate— 

Elections to Follow.

DS8KL8, May 10,-rThe chamber of deputies 
ecided by a vote of 131 to 7 to revise the 
itution and greatly increase the elector- 

When the Belgian constitution was 
ted in 1830 it was «bought to be a marvel 
anility and progressive construction. By
Mro» ^

of government so often that 
itution, which never has been ton 
y the most reactionary in exi 
ipulation of nearly 8,000.000 there is at 
mt an electorate of only 130,000 voters. 
« after nearly a year of labor in 
nittee. Parliament has nearly agreed on 
nain lines of the changea to be submitted 
» people. When these are ready Belgium 
elect a new Parliament, which will really

n there will be another election to choose a 
lament to put this into operation. All this 
plicated machinery will work under an 
■«ant Are from ultra-clericals on one aide 
the still more powerful and embittered 

organizations on the other, and out of 
hurly-ourly anything on earth may 
bate.

or tne inaian gin, at Liwooet, were on 
A number of prominent Roman Catho- 
many hearty. hand-shakes and other 
f respect, showed their sympathy for 

to the 
him to

\
OLD WOMAN’# HOME.gale of Work.

The ladies of R«v. M. C. Browne’s con
gregation, St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, are Sealers ta be Seise*,
making elaborate preparation for a bazaar Messrs. W. Munsie, Richard HaU and E, 
and concert, to be given on Monday after- R Marvin, representing the B. C. Sealers’ 

I noon and evening next. Further particu- Association, interviewed Rear-Admiral 
lars will be given in a few days. , Hotham, on board the Warspite, on Tues-

■ _ r • „ day, with respect to the instructions issued
for DonbleTracklng. by the Admiralty in connection with the

It is expected that the rails for the double Bering Sea modus vivendi. From the Ad- 
tracking contemplated by the tram way com- miral it waa learned that orders had been 
pany will be removed direct from the given to seize all schooners found sealing in 
Ariadne, which brought them from üog- g^^g Sea, whether they had been for- 
land, to Government street, where the work majiy warned or not, and that H.M.Ss. 
will be taken in hand prior to the 1st of June. Melpomene, Nymphe and Daphne, which 

u • _ ' will constitute the Behring Sea patrol, will
« *®*“cy* - ... leave on their cruise on or about the 1st of

Mr. R WiHiama, secretary of the Public june j^0 reply has yet been received from 
School Board, will receive applications for jjon> q BL Tupper, in reply to the message

sent by the sealers, asking him to insist on 
warning before seizure.

I,
The following letter was read fTotathe Mayor.

to the attention ^of^the needier
making some provision for aged and infirm 
women.

The Corporation provide a home for men, the 
women are not provided for. The men’rhome, 
although burdened With a hea 
is managed at an annual cost oi a 
Taking the average number of the 
20, it makes their annual cost to the dty $250 
each, or about 70 cents per diem per head.

It is impossible to admit women to the home 
as at pres nt constructed.

The Women’s Temperance Christian Union 
have been urged to take up this work, and are 
seriotuAy contemplating that step, and desire 
jo be informed as to whether the Corporation 
intend moving in the same direction, or as to 
whether the corporation will aid their move
ment should they rent premises for that pur-

%/aIwas conduc^ 
calry

A Columbian reporter called at the jail, and 
iked for wi interview with Father Chirouse.
[e was ushered into the office, where, sitting 
round in a circle, talking together, were Fa- 
ler Chirouse, throe priests of the O.M.I., of 
Westminster, and the five Indians, namely, 
hief Killapowtkin, Joe, Cultus Johnny, Char- . 
a and KfcwaL
Father Chirouse cordially shook hands with 

md readily consente» 
story. Of middle age, and his 

short, black beard, 
priest. Though a 

iks excellent Eng-
illooet Indians has made him perfectiy^amih 
r with their manàers and customs.
“My parish,” said he, “is a larre one, extend- 
g over 600 miles of country, from Pavillion, 20 

and Bute 
I was at 

on the 
to bed,

rent
%at street contingent finally suggested to the 

reporter interrogating him, that it Was 
quite possible that the Lottie had been 
dealing in other cargo than seals, and the 
hint was accepted.

The next man spoken to was not a sealer. 
In the opinion of a good many 
he is entitled to the name of th

its
urn’s
With

hia

Victorians 
e Smuggler 

King, which the departure of the Charlie 
Labe lie haa left to some of his associates.

He did not confess entire and utter ignor
ance as did the sealers, but said that he 
preferred not to talk. And he did not say 

erely giving the barest 'outline of a 
ry which in all probability is that of a 

terrible fatality. The Lottie, be says, waa 
chartered ostensibly for sealing, but in 
reality for the “ Coolie trade ”—running 
cargoes of Chinamen from this city into the 
United States under the friendly cover of 
darkness.

She made one short trip and then return
ed to port and took in supplies, scarcely 
sufficient for a sealing cruise it is true, but 
still quite enough for the purpose. After 
clearing from the Custom House in the 
usnai way she anchored in the lagoon, not 
far from the entrance to Victoria harbor.

Here she lay for a day or two, apparently 
waiting for better weather; and here it is 

that she took [on board thirty or 
forty Victoria Chinamen, irbo were anxious 
to be landed on California soil, as near as 
possible to San Francisco.

They were willing to take the risks of a 
sea voyage along the coast, and these risks 
were not inconsiderable when the trip waa 
made in a cockle-shell like the Lottie, and 
also to

he
uzzrs WALKER.

womanhood—medium stature and grace
ful and dignified m bearing. She is a 
companionable friend and the life of 
any circle, social or helpful, in which 
she enters. Her future gives bright 
promise of adding one mare bright star 
to the literary firmament

aol Board, will receive applications for 
the position of principal of the High School, 
vacated by the resignation of ' Mr. William 
Bums, B.A., tip till the 12th of July next. 
The salary attached is $1500 per annum.

proposition to grant aid in the manner 
indicated Is a matter requiring careful consid
eration; bat the injustice of not providing ac
commodation for the weaker sex whilst ex
pending $5.000annually upon a home devoted 
exclusively to the male sex must be apparent.

The question is one to which the attention of 
the public should be directed, with the object 
of bringing about some practical remedial 
measure; but In the meantime an expression of 
opinion as to the intention of the Connell Is 

Robert Belavin, 
Mayor.

The
iv

much, mntaine, eight miles above Lillooet, 
of March, and just as I was going 
at night, a message arrived telling 
idian girl had been caught committing a 
ch of the Indian moral code, with a young 
. Johnnie, the Indian watchman, who had 
the act, reported to the chief, and the 
i, in council, decided, to punish the 
ogging. They asked me what to dc 

fifteen lashes was

8 tO
. BETTER THAN BEFORE.

Ike Young Ladies Provide a Second Choice 
Entertainment at St. Andrew’s 

Cathedral.

Obituaries.
Henry Morses, a native of Victoria, aged 

20 years, died yesterday, at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, of a tumor.

William Poole, an able seaman on the 
schooner Willie McGowan, died at the 
Marine Hospital, yesterday. He was 41 
years of age, and leaves a wife and six 
young children in Newfoundland.

. Held Tot Trial.
Provincial Officer Woolaoott arrived 

down from Alert Bay by the Danube, last 
evening, bringing with him a young Indian 
known as Miatka, who was committed for 
trial by the resident magistrates for an 
attempted rape. All the witnesses came 
down with the prisoner, and the ease will 
be heard next week in the Assize Conrt.

For Writ el Certiorari.
Messrs. Belyea ft Gregory will, on the 

14th inst.,"make all application before the 
Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari in 
the case of Gaerdes, who was found guilty 
of a breach of the Liquor License Act by 
Messrs. Dalby ft Wilson, J.’s P. The de
fendant’s solicitors intend to move for an 
absolute quashing of the conviction.

YATES’ LETTER.
it Wilhelm — Returning Prosperity In 

Ireland.

w York, May 10.—Yates' special cable- 
to the Tribune from London, says: I .hear 
on-arrival of" Emperor William at Darm- 
caused much annoyance to the Royal 

’ there, and that the Queen and Empress 
stick were particularly vexed. The Bm- 
1 decided that it would be inconsistent- 
his dignity if he went just now to Darm- 

without a reception and an elaborate 
ary function.
arc are widespread persistent rumors that 
>e George will shortly be made admiral of 
set and given the honorary title of coin- 
ire in chief of the navy. «"’
it week several evening papers announced 
uthority of a romancing London 
ent, that Emperor William was to visit 
on. The Emperor is not coming to London 
7 other Diace in England except to Cowes 
Portsmouth.
6 German Emperor is at last ia possession 
imperial train de luxe, which it has taken 

i years to complete. It has cost about 
X) and consists of twelve carriages com- 
icating by corridors, a drawing-room and 
ry hung with gobelins from the Chariot- 
lie palace and a dining-room paneled In 
Two compartments are reserved for the 

iry. A bath is attached to each sleeping- 
and the reception-room is decorated with 
le statuary. One car consists of a kitchen 
l with every modern appliance, 
tong the signs of returning prosperity in 
nd may be noted the attention which is- 
E paid to improved hotel accommodations, 

lew of tempting tourists to visit the* 
try and spend their vacation them,

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
sal Meeting of the Company Held hr 
loatnal—828,431 Shares Represented.

Iontreal, May 11.—The Canadian Pact* 
yatem held its annual meeting here to- 
, 328,431 thkrqs being represented. The 
•nth annual report of the directors 
red gross earnings for the year $20,241,- 
16, working expenses $12,231,436.11, 
net earnings were $8,009,659.87. De- 
ting the fixed charges accruing daring 
year, $4,664,493.45, the surplus was 

145,166.42. From this two aupplemen- 
r dividends of 1 per cent, each were 
le and paid on August 17th, 1891, and 
rnary 17th, 18Ç2, amounting to $1,300,- 
, leaving a surplus carried forward of 
115,166 42. The suVplne of the previous . 
r was $2,656,422.83. Total surplus car- 
I forward, $4,701,599 25. The working 
roses for the year amounted to 69.43 per 
i. of the gross earning», and the net 
lings to 29.57 per cent., as compared 
) 61.94 and 38.06 per cent, respectively - 
890. The earnings per passenger per 
i were 1.70 cents, and per ton of freight 
mile, 0.91 cents respectively in 1890.

Home Kale If Court.
0NDON, May 10.—The quarrels of the 
h factions have got into the courts in a 

form. Garrett M. Byrne, M.P. for 
Alow, whose business is an agent for 
estate, is suing Justin McCarthy and 
P. O’Connor for £150, which Byrne 
ns to be dne him as commission for 
ng the lease of the National League 
nisei at Westminster. The defendants 

liate any liability. Mr. Byrne de- 
., to-day, that Colonel J. Nolan and 
oil Xavier O’Brien, M.P. s, in behalf 
e league, besought him to dispose of 
lease, the whole premises being de
led for a public library. He under- 
the task, and succeeded in selling the 
for a thousand pounds. The case waa

essential.
May 11,1892. WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHScrime

do, and I 
sufficient, 
aching tor 

week against that sin, to have it 
tore. In the morning the girl was in

The concert given in St. Andrew’s R. C. 
cathedral, last evening, and to which up
wards of a thousand listened with delight, 
conld hardly be termed a repetition of the 
success of a few weeks ago, though the 
members of the Young Ladies’ Institute 
announced it as such.

The entire programme was new, with the 
exception of one item—the tableau “ Maid 
of Erin,” which was last evening presented 
with appropriate vocal music- The band 
of H.M.S. Warspite rendered a delightful 
selection of concerted mneic, and also fur
nished several of the best soloists of the 
evening, while the cutlass and bayonet 
drills of the man-of-war’s men 
the best features of the evening.

The programme as published yesterday 
was ' faithfully carried out, almost every 
number receiving the applause it well 
deserved. The “Daughters of the Regi
ment,” under the command of Capt. Mies 
McDowell and Sergt. Miss Goddyn, won 
fresh laurels with their military drill, a new 
feature of which were the tableaus, “Before 
the, Charge ” and “ After the Charge,” 
which were as pretty as they were effective. 
The corps, which has devoted great atten
tion to Qte lessons given by Sergt. Mellon, 
is composed of the following yonng ladies : 
Miss Geoghegan, Miss Rose Bantly, 

N. and
igan,— Misses Lizzie, Annie, 

and Tilly Kerg, Miss Dolan, Misses Annie 
and Katie Finnerty, Miss Jeanette Dick
son, Miss K. Roarke,, Misses S. and A. 
Smith, Miss M. Deasy, Misses L. C. and E. 
Baynes, Miss K. McDowellf Miss C. Steiner, 
Miss M. Dyer, Miss E. Confia, and Miss M.

thatCOMMUNICATIONS.
From the Deputy Attorney-General, as fol; 

lows:

One Class of Men That Axe Good Frie nr* 
to Women,

Not that all men are not good friends 
to women—don’t misunderstand me—■' 
but there is one class of men to whom 
our sex can turn in an emergency with 
the certainty of help. I mean police
men. I think perhaps we women are 
not as appreciative as we ought to he of *u 
what we owe to the policemen of large 
cities. If a lady loses her way die is 
sure of being put on the right track by 
the bluecoat at the corner. Other men 
might direct her wrong and lead her 
into danger—the bluecoat never. He 
will help her across the street, will tell 
her all the places worth visiting in the 
town if she is a stranger, and will tell 
her just where to find the railway sta
tion, the dry goods stores, the letter box 
and the newspaper offices. He does it 
all so politely too. There are some ex
ceptions to this, but not many. A 
city business woman obliged to pass 
daily to and fro in trains and. 
street cars learns to look on the bluecoat" 
as one who is redly what all men were 
meant to be, the natural friend and pro
tector of women. The most brutally 
crowded spot on this continent is the 
entrance to the Brooklyn bridge cars in 
New York at the close of business hours.
It is also the spot where is displayed the 
most ill mannerliness to the square inch 
of any place on the globe. The big offi
cers at the car :<ltxjrs plant their mighty 
shoulders against the brute in trousers 
who would knock a woman down that 
he might get into the car ahead of her, 
and the brute in trousers is powerless. 
The officer quickly and deftly, but gent
ly, crowds the struggling office girl into 
the car just before the door is slammed 
in her face, and she does not have to 
wait for the next train. This marked 
kindness of policemen to women may be 
in part owing to the fact that so many of 
them belong to the gallant Irish nation. 
But, be that as it may, policemen the 
country over are among women’s truest 
friends, and I take this method of thank
ing them.

Attorney General’s Office.
Victoria, May 9.1892.

To Hi* Worship the Mayor and the Board 
of Aldermen, Victoria:

Sirs,—I have the honor, by direction of the 
Attorney-General, to call to your attention cer
tain facts in connection with the transfer to the 
corporation of Victoria of a number of water 
lots f, outing upon the southerly shore of James 
Bay and Victoria harbor, and to certain corres
pondence which explains the conditions and 
trusts upon which the same were granted.

agreement between the Government and 
the city is shown by the correspondence prior 
to the deed of grant, and I beg to call your at
tention to an extract from a letter from the 
Hon. 8. Duck, Minister of Finance, to the city 
barrister, dated 3rd May, 1886, as follows :

‘ The lots north of Dallas Road, and bordering 
upon the south of James Bay, for a put 
esplanade; it being understood that from time 
to time, when convenient, the services of the 
ohain-gang may be utilized in assisting the 
Council with euoh improvements as may be 
deemed necessary to carry out the desired 
object; and that the city will purchase the in
tervening lots owned by private parties, 

is Mien
a

I went to LIllooet., and the same day the 
ran away from the rancherie with another 
and Johnnie saw them preparingto offend 

the girl again. The chief

-bye in a

i
-------- .id atk I knew nothing about the

-----id punishment as I had gone to Lfilooet.
“ You must remember that long, before the 

came to this country, the- Indians 
modes of punishment for various

lent

The it. The Indians are in
i far from white men, and If the 
not authority to control his people, 
i be innumerable crimes committed

my — 
1er has

corres- were among ü law».. You 
murders havein easily imagine how even 

len avoided by this means.”
Father Chirouse says that the Indians are 
iry much excited over the arrest of himself 
id the Indians, and that all along the road 
om Lillooet they met Indians, and the women 

cried bitterly at bis departure.
. that if the decision of the Su
ras not favorable to their chief, 
urely be trouble. The girl was 

1 right after the first whipping, and, even 
ter the second, women who examined her 
dd she wag not marked.
Chief Killapowtkin was then interviewed by 

porter, through an interpreter. He is a 
fine looking old man of 76 years-of age, 

as an intelligent face that stamps him as 
nan'far above the average Indian. Upon 
ing introduced, he crossed himself devoutly, 
d, with a Smile, shook hands with, the re- 
iter. He said: “When they arrest*d the 
iest, all my Indiana were very sorry, and 
ey are waiting to see what will be the decis- 
l. There is the word of God telling us we 

all the chiefs

pay a good round sum for the pas
sage. Money will reach over many ob
stacles, and so it is not hard to understand 
why the white men were ready to brave the 
dangers of the cruise. They thought, too, 
that in the event of bad weather, they 
could run in to some port for shelter, se
cure in- their character ate sealers.

ently too great confidence was placed 
„ schooner’s âeaworthiness, for the 
from Astoria gives little hope that 

Ay one or any thing was saved from her.
No one being willing, if able, to give any 

information, tne names of the white men 
who sailed from here cannot be accurately 
ascertained. Thomas Butler commanded, 
and his companions were known in 
this city as “Fifteen Dollar Charlie,4’ Raf
ferty and Gua. Erickson, the latter a well 
known steamboat man. His friends were 
making anxious enquiries, last 
a view to proving or disproving 
ment that he was one of the missing.

The story of those who are not sealers is 
given above. Whether it is true, or whether 
the Lottie was a sealer, in fact as well as in 
name, it seems all too certain that those 
who left on her have found unmarked graves 
in the vast Pacific.

blic .

complet e the work as 
will permit.”

In accordance with 
of these lots was issued 
“upon trust to maintain the 
esplanade.”

There can, I think, be no doubt in your minds 
as to the fact that the said lots were granted

as circumstances
Evid

agreement, a grant 
to the corporation 

same as a public
in theThankfully Acknowledged.

Donations to the W. C« T. U. Rescue 
Home during the past month from the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen are thankfully 
acknowledged; Mrs. J. Ranken, Mrs. T. G. 
Moody, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Fletfc, Mrs. Tuttle, 

H. Sidd&ll, Hebrew Ladies Society, 
Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Came, Mrs. Johns
ton, Mrs. J. Elford, Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. 
G. Grant, Cafe Royal, Ladies, Calvary Bap
tist church. ,

news

to the city uoon certain trusts for public 
purposes, and I have therefore only toloall 
your attention to the manner in which, hither-L. Powell, MissMisses 

W. Gilli
Mrs. to. the city has failed to comply with the con

ditions of the grant, and has neglected to take 
any measures to carry out such purposes, or to 
turn the lots to the service for which they were 
intended. Not only has the city done nothing 
towards the improvement at the lost, but it has 
permitted the erection of a two-story building 
at the foot of Menzies street, by the James Bay 
Athletic Association, which now forms an ob
stacle to the carrying out of the agreement as 
originally entered into, and the sàme ià becom
ing every day more difficult, by 
erection of buildings and works upon

shat is wrong, and 
Before the white men oaxoe into 

were punished by whipping, 
une before I was chief, when 

eta was the chief. If we 
do not kfiibw what will

ht, with 
te state-

\ we
The Cl re u* i. Cumin*.

McMahon’s circus, which drew and 
pleased big audiences here,"last season, is 
now-showing tttrseattle arid Will oe here in 
all its unparalleled magnificence, on Mon
day" and Tuesday next. In addition uO the 
strong favorites of last year, McMahon now 
has some of the best of Sells Bros’, people, 
who declined to take the Australian trip. 
The show here will be given at the uaupt 
placé, corner of Herald and Douglas streets.

not ti&en out,' I
i.” -
closed the Interview, and the scribe took

;Steele.
Of the vocalists, none won mere honors 

than did Miss Goddyn, the sweetness as 
well as power of whose voice has already 
been remarked upon. Mr. War
ner was an equally valuable contributor to 
the evening’s entertainment, while Messrs. 
Parks, Tucker, Holloway, Donoughe, 
Owens, Hamilton, McDowell, Booth and 
Barnett, and Misses Downing and Dolan 
presented the. varied numbers in their re
spective keeping with considerable taste. 
On the whole, the entertainment was one 
with which it would be hard to find any 
fault.

of
thevately owned, between the lots ijgmted to the

were to have Seen acquired by ihe city?*6 
I have now to request you to favor the De

partment with an expression of the intention 
of the city to faithfully carry out their agree
ment, and further, with a notification of what 
steps you intend to take to secure the removal 
of the building, the erection of which has been 
permitted contrary to the agreement, and to 
provide for the conversion Of the lots into what 
they were granted for, viz., a public esplanade. 

I have the honour to be, sirs,
Your obedient servant,

Artbub G. Smith,

BOARD OF TRADE.
Meeting Held, Yesterday, te Disease the 

Details of the New Building.
CAPITAL NOTER

McCarthy’s School BUI Defeated.
Yesterday afternoon, a large numberof^gen-

oo ns to discuss in an informal manner the 
)tails relative to the proposed new building 
l Bastion Square. Mr. A. C. Fhimerfolt. vice
resident of the Board, occupied the 
le discussion was warm and interesting.
The Chairman reported that the committee 
^pointed had examined the amended plans, 
id had found that the cost of putting up the 
iitiding chosen would be considerably in excess 
! the estimate^ The meeting had been called 

ber» to ex- 
were pre-

Have Left Hamilton.
The fireworks which will be used in bring

ing the Queen’s Birthday celebration to a 
close, in a blaze of glory, are now on their 
way from Prof. Hand’s establishment in 
Hamilton, *nd an expert will be here next 

> put them in position in plenty of 
The collection is better than even

Ottawa, May 1L—-In the House of Com
mons, to-night, Dalton McCarthy’s bill to 
abolish the French language, and Roman 
Catholic separate school in the Northwest, 
was defeated on the second reading by 
yeas to 132 nays. Several members of the 
Government voted against the measure.

chair, «.nd
!

33A WkECK AT ASTOBIA.week to
time.
that of last year, and a splendid combina
tion set piece, "The Bombardment of 
Alexandria,” forms a, fitting finale.

Bay o.ub house. Those gentlemen 
to the Council for permission to bu 
the city had neither the right to 
request nor to obj ct to-the place being en 
either, no permission had been granted, 
the city was not guilty of having been a; 
to the obstruction complained of.

Referred to Aid. Hunter, Munn, and 
Killican for report.

From the N. EL T. &

«IIThere is one thing I would like to 
know, and that is who designed the 
spring bonnets. No woman did, I am 
sure. It was the work of a man who 
wrought his visions after a night off into 
a pattern for a woman’s spring hat I 
am expecting daily to hear the street 
boys exclaim, “Shoot that hat!"

Thomas Wentworth Higginson says 
that the point most applauded in his 
commencement oration at Harvard col
lege was written by his sister, who in 
fact suggested the subject for his ad
dress. That was in the days perhaps 
when the girls in a New England family 
staid at home and strained all their re
sources to help the boys through college. 
It is different now. e -1

tees an opinion as to whether they 
ired to stand the extra cost or not.
Mr. C. E. Renouf explained the existing 
ronmetaacee. It had been originally intended 
> erect a building according to the a scented 
ans, which would cost, when completed, about 
iS,090, besides the coet of the land, an additional 
16,000. The coat of furnishing the Interior had 
sen figured out to total about $4700. When 
>e architect, under the instruction of the Com

te specifications so as to make 
m* and more complete, it was 
he lowest tender amounted to 
it. if accepted, would bring the 
$41,000 to $56.000. TheCom-

The Fate of One of the Babies of the 
‘ Sealing Fleet Which Sailed 

in April.

Orders for engraving and lithographing 
promptly executed by first-class artists, at 
the Colonist office. - *A Church for Wellington.

Tenders are invited for the erection oi a 
Presbyterian church at Wellington, plans 
and specifications for which can be seen at 
Mr. Murdoch Mathewson’s office in that 
town. The chnrdh, according to the draw- 

pretty structure, will 
to the architectural 

be a credit to the

A Bad Cold. -w- L. Co., enclosing —. 
petition already published in the Colonist 
together with tne following letter :

Captain and Crew Supposed to Have 
Perished in a Storm—The 

Lottie Her Name. Victoria, B. Cr, May 11th, 1892. 
To His Worship, the Mayor, and Board c 

Aldermen:
If not speedily relieved, may lead to serions 
issues. Where there is difficulty of breath
ing, expectoration, or soreness of the throat 
and bronchial tubes, with a constantly ' 
taring cough, the venr beet remedy is A. 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes the phlegm, 
soothes irritation, stops coughing, ana m- 

epose. As an emergency medicine; 
Cherry Pectoral should be in every

ings, will be a very 
contribute largely to
beauty of the place, and 
energy and liberality of the Presbyterians
of the district.

). This sum 
cost from I

Everyone to whom the water front of Vic
toria is at all familiar will remember as an old 
friend the little, fight-draught schooner Lottie, 
of Boundary Bay, which for years ran into the 

An Allegation of False Colors. c. P. N. Co.’s second 'slip, "as regularly as the
The British Columbia Law Society, weeks came round, and there discharged her 

through its secretary, yesterday, made an cargo of grain, potatoes, or perhaps waterfowl 
application in the Supreme Court, before bom Mua Bay; James Hatt, of Boundary 
the Chief Justice, to commit for contempt 
of court a Mr. J. Blake, of Vancouver, who, 
it was claimed, had been practising as a 
solicitor without possessing any credentials, 
and without being a qualified practitioner.
The matter will be heard and decided on 
Friday afternoon. ' 1 "

of a petition signed by all. or nearly all 
residents and preperry-holders on Mer 
street, between Sltncoe and Niagara stn 
and Niagara street, between' Menzies and 
Park, requesting that thè tramway line *,be 
tended to the Park, via that route.

or honorable body, on 
half of this company, of our intention to la 
line of rails along Slmcoe street, 
to the Park ; but as that stree

of collection, which would 
$30,000. It was 

■I taon, that the bal- 
was altogether too much to attempt to 
w. and this being the case it was submitted 

‘ scribed jin addition to 
Lsed. When this had 
d be adopted and the

îm-
yer’aa balance of nearly

duces re 

household.
“ There is nothing better for boughs than 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I use no other 
preparation.”—Annie S. Butler, 169 Pond 
at., Providence, RL ' [

“I suffered severely from bronchitis| 
but was

N
been done the plans 
building proceeded with.

A long discussion then ensued, and the plans 
were produced by the architect, Mr. Muir, 
and examined critically. The amended plans 
showed 
originals,
were the addition of spacious vaults 
Instead of common brick which was stipulated 
for nee throughout, the new specifications 
called for a good quantity of phased brick, the 
best obtainable. The sanitary arrangements 
had been considerably improved on the previous 
scheme.

The various samples of brick and stone sub
mit ed were inspected and thoroughly ex
amined, and a general conversation as to their 
merits took up the greater part of an hour. 
The question of snbscrip ions to the $100 stock 
was gone into, and those present took three 
blank forms as follows, guaranteeing I 
them filled in and returned in time for th 
meeting.on Wednesday.

APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To the Trustees of the British Columbia Board 

of Trade Building Association, Limited 
Liability :

Gentlemen—I beg to apply for an allotment
of................... shares in the above Association,
and I hereby agree to accept the same or any 
smaller number that may be allotted to me. 
andto p-.y the sum of $20 per share on allot- 
eat, and the balance by monthly instalments 
$10 or other sum, as may be-agreed upon by 
majority of the shareholders ; and I authorize 

the holder of the s»id

in width, if a track should be laid alon 
centre, the street would he almost impose 
for vehicles. Niagara street, on the o 
hand, has been recently widened, and if 
consent of your honorable body can ’ 
tained to the change, we are prepared to 
ceed with the much-need 
mediately.

The rails for the park extension are here 
latge number of workingmen are out of ei 
ployment, and should yon* honorable bo 
give your consent this evening, we shall be p: 
pared to begin active operations within fort 
eight hours.

Bay, owned the neat little craft and sailed her, 
the crew being his son. Together they did a 
very profitable trade until this spring, wnen 
four or five adventurous sailors thought they

If women are finally refused admis
sion as delegates to the general confer
ence this year, I wonder if any self re
specting woman will still continue to be
long to the Methodist church? I wonder 
what Frances Willard will do about it?

If you are a broken down “gentlewo
man” from a northern state, yon can 
have the privilege of painting a match 
scraper or baking cookies for the New 
York Woman’s exchange.

For the first time in history a World’s 
fair, the eoming one at Chicago, will be 
managed in part by women. I am glad 
my country was the one to take the in
itiative here.

While Congressman Clover, of Kansas, 
has been upholding the banner of the 
Farmers’ Alliance party at Washington, 
his wife has been paying off the mort
gages on the farm at home. A good crop 
last year, $2,000 her husband saved ont 
of his salary and her own splendid man
agement of the land have nearly cleared 
off the debts. This kind of a Clover 
brings fertility to the farm, in Kansas or 
elsewhere.

In the civil service examinations, even 
of the highest grades, where legal and 
scientific knowledge are required, more 
than twice as many women as men 
pass, but more than twice as many men 
as women get appointments. This is 
because the men have one qualification 
that the women do not—the voting 
power.

The wife of United States Senator 
Warren, of Wyoming, Mrs. Helen M. 
Warren, has been voting for twenty 
years. She says she finds it no mere 
awkward or embarrassing than going 
into a church or theater.

RiJ7f npmnnt

many improvements on the 
the most noticeable of whichbe.

;saw a chance to make money and leased her 
for a sealing trln, on^which they^set^sai^ four
mand^-tiie mensigning no articles, being all in 
the enterprise—ana the little schooner left 
the intention of picking up an Indian crew at 
one of the reserves.

Nothing more was heard from the Lottie, or 
those aboard her. until yesterday, when 
Collector A. R. Milne had placed in his hands 
the appended telegram from the British y îce- 
Consulat Astoria. It carries its own extdana-
BEi " ' " '■■■■■■■■■■■■I

improvement im CURED BYed.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral It saved my life.” 
—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. S, 

“About a year ago I took the worst cold 
that ever a man had, followed by a terrible 
oough. The best medical aid was of no 
avad. At last I began to spit Hood, when 
it was supposed to be all over with me. 
Every remedy failed, till a neighbor recom
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took 
half a teaspoonful of this medicine, three 
times a day, regularly, and very soon 
began to improve. Mv cough left me, my 
sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re
turned, my emaciated limbe gamed flesh 
and strength, and to-day, thanks to the 
Pectoral, I am a well man.”—H. A. Bean, 
28 Winter at, Lawrence, Mass.

Headache withAn Interesting Action.
Next week, on a day to be fixed, the case 

of Adams vs. the N. E. T. & Co. will come 
op for hearing. This matter has now been 
pending for over a year. Mr. Adams’ claim 
is that he was put off a ear on the com- 
P^y’s line, having just previously paid his 
fire on another car, and having been in
formed that he would not need a transfer 
ticket. The company claim that no per
son’s fare had been paid, basing their state
ment on the assumption that the plaintiff 
would have certainly been given a transfer 
ticket if it had been.

■
D. W. Higgins, Managing Director 

National Elec. Tram, and Lt. Co., Lt’d. 1 
Ald. McKillican moved and Aid. Humb

Mimally results from a deranged stomach <* 
luggish liver. In either case, an aperient! 
needed. Ayer’s Pills, the mildest and 
wt reliable cathartic in uâe, correct all 
egularitiee of the stomach, liver, and 
wels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
3et distressing headache. These pills are 
$hly recommended by the profession, and 
e demand for them is universal 
*'? k?ve keen afflicted, for years, with 

lâche and indigestion, and though I 
t nearly a fortune in medicines, I never

to get 
e nextCity Engineer so informed.

From the Victoria City Band, offering 
series of promenade -concerts in the Ci

;Astoria, via Seat tie,
May 10,1892. 

A. R. Müne, Collector of Customs, Victoria. 
The schooner Lottie, of Westminster, was

was righted and towed here* No documents 
were round.

Market free of charge, provided 
roo u in the building be set aside for their 
Referred to the Market Committee for re

From F. G. Richards, jr„ rega 
grading of San Juan avenue, and i 
further particulars. Request granted.

From R. P. Rithet & Co. (limited), 
account of $1,385.80 for water pipes, 
to the Finance commette to be paid, i 
correct. 1

His Worship called attention to the r 
of the president of the Tramway Compa 
said he hoped that none but white labo 
be employed in the work on the new 
aion. 4 ■ ' .

Mr. Higgins assured 
company had invariably made it a rule 
contracts to put in a special clause to tha 
effect.

Several communications were presented, an 
referred.

From the Sports and Games committee c 
the Queen's Birthday celebration, requestin 
that the running track on Beacon Hill be pu 
in proper order, and sprinkled on tha day c 
the sports. Referred to the Park comMttee.

From Samuel Clay, complaining of a for 
drain on Johnson street. Referred to the San; 
tary committee.

From McGregor & Jeeves, asking for paj 
meût of $375. for interest on amount owing o 
the market contract?

Ald. Lovell said that the contractors shoal 
be thankful that they had got their bills pal 
at afi.

Ald. McKillican said that 31 days after tit 
market building-was completed the ecoout 
should have been paid. It was only fair-tha 
these men should get Interest when they migt 
probably have had to pay 10 per cent, on e 
overdraft. The contractors might have sne 
the Corporation and recovered every cent < 
their money.

The Mayor denied the last statement. Ti 
Corporation waa not liable fos one cent. Lai

$
(Signed) P. L. Chkrrt,

Vice-Consul. 
The theory of marine men here is that the
an1^1bcSg8Wayn«eP«
light draught for a good sea boat, she would be

to float down from the Cape to the month of 
the Columbia, where it was found.

Capt. Butler, and one of his companions, 
named Mathereon, are the only ones, <rftheill-

^TheLotUeTwith the exception of toeWinifi- 
fred, which Capt. Hansen commands tMs 
season, lathe smallest vessel leaving here in 
search of seals, being only 19 tons répéter. She

tii^«e 3̂^toonfhy

the crew lacks confirmation as well as the ele
ment of probability.

:

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralA Victoria Boy.
The Captain of H. M. S. Volage writes to 

bis Commodore for transmission to the Ad
miralty, as follows: “ I have the honor to 
bring to your notice the conduct of Mr. W. 
N Macdonald, sublieutenant of v this ship. 
This officer has, during the entire winter 
cruise, kept watch as an officer of the watch, 
and I have found him most trustworthy and 
attentive to his duty. I therefore feel it 
my duty to bring him to your favorable 
notice. I may also mention that he has, as 
senior member of the gun-room mess, done 
his duty to my entire satisfaction.”

an take Ayer’s

kmtoe & ”t~W “i.6™11 Kymouth,

** A long sufferer from headache, I was

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by afi Druggists. Price, $1; 6 bottles, $5.

WOT you to register me as 
shares.

the Mayor that

CURED BY SUPREME COURT.
ro boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—J5mma Keyes, 
[ubbardstown, Mass. —
^For the cure of headache, Ayer’sCathartio 
Bis are the most efficient medicine I ever 
•ed-’-Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mass, 

‘.i or ^ears ^ was subject to constipation 
hd nervous headache, caused by derange- 
kent of the liver. After taking variousrem- 
mes, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
oils are the best. They never fail to relieve 
ry bilious attacks in a short time ; and I aan 
■re my system retains its tone longer after 
re use of these Pills, than has been the caso 
ph any other medicine I have tried.”— 

S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

IN CHAMBERS.
TXTANTED—Information of the whereabouts 
VV erf William Lee, of the Province of New 

Brunswick. The s&idLWilliam Lee can leant' 
something to his advantage by addressing F. 
B. Gregory, P. O. Box 683, victoria, B. C. mil

11th May, 1892. 
Application te 
of the cause.

•jRobertson et al vs. Sears—A 
collect debts for satisfaction 
Granted. Messrs. Bodwell and Irving for 
judgment creditor

Nye vs. McNeill — Application for an 
order to Sheriff to release property in 
seized. Adjourned till to-aay.

Braverman vs. Lindsay it Stevens—For 
order to sign final judgment under Order 
XIV, against last judgment debtor. Leave 
granted for defence against motion if money 
be paid into court by 18th inafc.

Sinclair vs. Jensen—Application for ex
amination of defendant. Adjourned till 
next Tuesday.

Carmody vs. Morse—Action In matter 
adjourned to call of parties.

ti1
'Cooper Gold & Silver Mining Cl-

To Try and Save Hie Hand.
Peter Anderson, one of the seamen of the 

1 mbrina, which left here on a sealing cruise 
on January 23d, came home last evening for 
the purpose, if possible, of saving his right 
hand, in which he received a full charge of 
Shot on the 28th ultimo. The Umbrina, 
" hen the accident occurred, had 296 skins, 
and had recently reported the Carlotte G 

;v with 700 and the Viva with 500. Other 
schooners had been fallen in with hot 
Anderson could not remember, their names 
or ™ir catches. The Umbrina ran into

cause
LIMITED.

dividbnd"notioh.

To close the affairs of the Company, a 
dividend on the balance of cash in hand haa 
been declared, payable forthwith at the office 
of the undersigned. No. 48 Langley Street, Vic
toria, B. C. Shareholders are requested to be 
prompt in application. ' .

Victoria, B. 0., 26th April, 1882, 
x Geo, a. Sargison,

»PM Secretary, i

Vj
V

i ;1
’ byDepnri? sEaAB Skid™» toTobstructing 

" him in. the execution of his duty, was again 
before the police court yesterday, the Case 
being dismissed,-each party paying his or 
her costs.

:yer’s Pills
PREPARED BY

J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.

Â

year’s Council contracted debts in excess of 
their powers, and they could have been made 
personally liable.

Ald. Huhbei 
Gregor ft Jeev 
amount of their

Ald. Lovell 
cants were paid 
year would ha1

Ald. Styles moved and AM. Bragg second
ed that the communication .be referred to the 
.finance committee and the city barristers.— 
Carried.

From Eton. C. K. Pooley, asking, on behalf of 
his clients, for payment for sewer pipe received 
from the B. C. Pottery 0<v, and accepted by 
the Sewer Commissioners, and also eating at
tention to the strange aotion of the Council 
refusing payment. The letter also 
his clients contemplated an action against the 
city if the amount were not paid. .

Ald. McKillican said that the matter should 
at first have been left in the hands of the Sewer
age Commissioners, as the council had nothing 
whatever to do with the business. The previ
ous action of the corporation had been little 
better than an insult to theoommlaaiohers. He 
moved that the matter be left dit the hands of 
the Mayor, the Finance committee and the 
Sewerage Commissioners. >

Ald. Styles seconded, and the motion was 
carried.

ught' that Messrs. Mo
uld be content with the
hat^S^be present appll- 

interest every account of last 
ve to be treated in the same

stated

The Mayor explained that the maps, spok 
of at a previous meeting as being lost, had tui 
up, through the kind offices of the late Water 
Commissioner, who had shown the Mayor in 
What part of the office they had been placed. 

petitions.
T* From 36 residents of Henry and Katherine 
streets, Victoria West, complaining of the dis
graceful state of those thorough! ares.

en

BUSINESS.
Ald. Lovell introduced a by-law for an ao- 

iropriation for expenditure of the revenue for
Ald. Lovell introduced a by-law for the 

division of the city into five wards, &c.
Ald. McKillican introduced a by-law alien

ating, a portion of the western addition of Rosa 
Bay cemetery, a space of 100x150 ft, for crema
tory purposes.

Ald. Styles moved that the City Clerk be 
instructed to write to the Land Registry office, 
applying for an agreement deposited there con
cerning the widening of Fort street. Aid. Hall 
seconded.

The motion was carried.
REPORTS.

The Finance Committee reported payment of
jeounts amounting to $126. Action con

firmed.
From the Finance Committee, recommend

ing payment of amounts totalling $2,306.11. 
Amounts ordered paid.

From the Finance Committee, recommend
ing that the Copnôil authorise «he payment of 
! 5980.03, for accounts incurred by the Council of 
1891. Authority for payment was granted.

From the Finance Committee referring 
the further consideration of Council certain 
accounts incurred by last year’s Council. One 
of these was for Captain RudHn for |2,000, com
pensation allowed, for, the extension of Pandora 
street through his property, and another from 
Mr. John Dooley for the same object.

Ald. Humber moved that the report be re
ferred to the Streets committee. Carried.

The Streets committee’s report, recommend
ing several small improvements on various 
streets in the oity, involving a total coat of 
: 5660. was adopted.

The Cemetery
the different plots be property surveyed and 
laid Off. The report was adopted.

A letter attached to the report from Mr. C. 
T. Dupont, was read to the Council, complain
ing of a bad. drain running through his pro
perty, which, had before boon brought to the 
notice of the Council, when a reasonable offer 
had been made by the writer as a way out oi 
the difficulty.

The matter was referred back to the Streets 
committee for report.

A report was received from the Water com
mittee, recommending an extension of the 
water mains along Albert street, extension of 
4-inch main from Oak Bay avenue to Foul Bay 
road; 300 feet of pipe on C&dboro Bay road: on 
Cobourg street, James Bay, 400 feet; on Work 
estate, 70 feet; Sumas street, Garb&lly estate, 
200 feet; Pandora street, 4-inch pipe to Stanley 
avenue; Niagara street, 400 feet. Total esti
mated cost, $2,881.19. .

-;ss|
The Council adjourned.

for

committee recommended that

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Calgary’s Blizzard and the Meat Supply—The 

Mainland Cattle Trade.

New fruits have.been oontipg In very liberal
ly during the week, but being the earliest 
growths of the season big prices are demanded, 
merries made their first appearance, a few 
days ago, and are selling at 50c. per lb., but 
even at this figure they are scarce. Bananas 
are becoming more plentiful and are selling 
cheaper than a week ago. 4J IUi$barb is also 
coming in well, and although most of it is im
ported, local gardeners are turning out very 
fine stalks, strong and ripe. The later ship 
ments of oranges show an Improvement in qual
ity, and dissipate the rumors of a few weeks 
ago, that the blight had destroyed the Califor
nia crop. Vegetables are becoming more plen
tiful, and are improving in condition and in 
price, so far as the consumer is concerned, as 
they can now be had much lower than previ
ously. Since the San Juan Fishing and 
Canning Company have commenced to 
cater for the local market there is 
a decided improvement in the quality and 
quantity of fish offered for sale. The company 
bring in regular and abundant supplies, and 
as they have fitted up stalls and an ice house 
in the market building, their supplies are well 
preserved. Salmon has fallen a couple of cents 
per pound, choice cuts being now sold at from 
8c to 10c, or at a much lower rate if the entire 
fish be taken. Halibut, fresh, sells at 80 per 
lb., and smoked at 15c. Trout continues scarce 
—in fact it is difficult to giye a quotation, go 

speckled beauties are offered for 
per pound have been 
kind of fish. As the

few of the : 
sale. Twenty-five cents 
paid, for this particular 
season advances a big fall in price may be re
lied upon. In flour last week’s decline rules, 
and in feeding stuff there is, no change. Eggs 
have gone up 5o per dozen, bût this is only a 
temporary rise owing to the cold snap. But; er 
remains at last weeks quotations, the demand 
for fresh dairy being much in excess of the 
supply. Potatoes are stiff at last week’s 
quotations, but a fall in price is looked for as 
soon as farmers get time to bring in their re
serve stock. In meats there is no change to 
note, although local butchers are becoming un
easy because of shortage. The reoent blizzard 
in the Northwest has retarded the shipments, 
and animals that were due in Victoria to-day 
will not be here until next week. The Douglas 
Lake Cattle Co. commence to send from their 
range on the 15th of next month, everything 
being favorable, and fora time will contribute 
largely towards the supply. The reigning 
prions are as below:— ' -

Flour—Portland roller per brl
k Salem...................

Snowflake............
r Hungarian............

Premier........................
Three Star...................
Victoria............ .

Wheat, per ton...........
. Gate, per ton............
r Barley, per ton ........
, Middlings, per ton.........

■ Bran, per ton........'.___
i Ground Feed, per ton..

Oil Cake, p*,ton......... .
Com, whole.......... .

** cracked.................
’ Oommeal, per 100 lbe. Canadian.

,$6.25
6.25
6.25
6.50
6 50
6.00

.30.00 @ 32.50
til

31. 50
35. 00

15.00
50.00

2.7533 00
Oatmeal, per lOlbs................. ;■***.»

“ National Mills, per 16 lbe.
Rolled Wheat, National Mills, per 10 lbe... 50c
Rolled Oats, per lb “ “ ..>.........;.... 6o
Chopped Feed, “ “ perton.......... 30.00
Pearl Barley, “ V Per lb............. 7o
Split Peas, “
Potatoes (Island), per ton

Irjv-aw* 
perton. .

50c
50c

lb...... 6037*0
...20.00@25.00
.Vl8.bo@ 20JW
-------- Kg 1.25

......... 131*
..L303L60 
..3.00 34.40 
..3.00 34.00

'm
a Apples, per box 
r Oranges, per

Creamery, per 3 lbs............ .....T L00
CheL.CceS P^.retaü
Hams. American -r ....
Bacon, American, per lb 

1 “ Boiled
, Shoulders, per lb...,........
. Meats—Beef - 1    12@18

Mutton, per»................  12@16
Pork, fresh “    12916
Veal, dressed, per fa.........................12818
.Chickens,per pair..............LOO@L60

Beef cattle,. ....... ................... ..................... 496
..........................................697

nORB ....................... . oç i
Calves ................................  7198

Skins, sheep, àiôb.........................
Fish-Salmon (Spring), per».............
SSiSS&in;::."
“smoked, per lb

1

70
14 3 16 
. 18320 
.14 to 16 
.144—16
124-134 
.. 163»
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Totten had a chart of the Coral m, but murderer*. We ran across» trader who '

Searching the Oman For aa Heir to HUllen*^- g

Three Sagle Feather*. Could not be certain t>* the course steered wBich he hmi boug of » white man.
■r___» «. un; hrCharlrii B Lot?!*] afterward. Our Only way wa* to ^ , ® 0U" wTlO had Been the ot ’rtre tetertance of thoroughly muritylng the have caused accumulation of impurities in the Mr. A. S. Rowell. Editor of the Lancaster
ICopyrlght, 1892 hr Otarie* . 1 »nd search 6very one, unies* we happe «og, We found some more of tho kooks btoodTM, SprlB* cannot be ov.r^etimated. blood which mnat be expelled before you can Gazette, Lancaster, N. H„ writes aa follow,

l BLLIS Sc OO. When David B. Totten, of Burning- ed to f&ll in with native* or a trader Who and a medicine chest, but we faileo to The 6Xtraordinary epidemic of “ the grip” and feel well and strong again. The universal “Dear Sirs: There 1* to me no cause for
** - nmmuHT eoiLnme. OovmonontT 8r. bam, England, pawned away in the seven- could give ua definite information. lay hand* on the guilty partie», and to, „ther sllaeases, the unhealthfrj winter, dose praise given Hood’* Sarsaparilla by thoee who donbt that every one living as we Americans

’ ty-eighth year erf his age he left £3,000,- We steered a course for Louisiade arch- this day they have gone unpunished I or oenAneuentin doors and oa-.«lessness In diet, have taken ttf should certainly cdnvince you live during the winter, eating meet, especially
000 behind him, every pound of which ipelago, which is about opposite and to that dastardly crime. As near aa we that it is the ideal Spring Hedlclue. It acts fat meat, needs something to cleanse the

THE DAILY OOLC6HST was to go to his son Dick. The wife had the hast of Cape York, on the mainland, could ftx it the murder took place at least especially and immediately upon the Wood, system and
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY been dead many years, and Dick had Here within an area of thirty square miles a year before we reached the island.. Our , Ifj overcomes physical weakness, revives the

#er Year, «Postage free to aay part or been in Australia four or five. Indeed, are no less than twenty-two small islands, search proved the death of the legal heir, ; 'BA health-tone and creates a good appetite. Try
Canada»-.................................  ,... 110 00 fo, the last year and a half he had not In some oases the channels between them and the millions >of money went to the WiMn> SSl It this spring.

fi^^tt^eUverad)*^'™6" . ...... 15 been heard from, directly or indirectly, were navigable ; in others we had to send nextof km, who Bad been old Totten’s
.™a7™vrvmToÜTOT '' and thé' best the Birmingham solicitors in the yawl. Bach and every island was bitterest enemies for many long years..

_ toanv oart’ot * oould do was to advertise for him in the explored, but without giving ua aay
PSe oî^JmtSl * 8 00 Sydney and Melbourne papers. ings. One island looked like another to thk»e eaql^’ME.theb.s.
Six Months.........—...................................- tg Dick Totten was a queer young man. Faulkner, ai» we soon found that he was We wereetrung outlBwie crest of the

SSiÜïitrldllS He was about twenty-four when he land- all upside down. When we had finished Little R^ky mounted», between the
N advancx. ed in Australia. Nature Had not bal- with the archipelago we steered to the Missouri and the Milk rivers, in northern

«■Where Outs are naerted they must be anced his head juat right. He was given northeast and picked up island after is- Montana. There were twenty-three of
ALL Mh'IXL—not mounted on Wood. to'fits and moods, and no one. liked him. land without scoring a point. At the ,™ all prospectors, and though we knew

ADVERTISING RATES : He left home in a huff, as he had done on Woodlark group we came ateoss a trading Indians to be about there had been no
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVBRTTS- several other occasions, and he made schooner which gave us a bit of informa-1 cause for ,darm fct a couple of days. It

■A»»,” dteQng^^_trom OTmTtLiug^of^» things aboard the steamer very uncom- tion. Her «plain reported that he Uaa Sm’cl.ock in the afternoon, and some 
«Staring to regular Mercantile and Manufao- fortable for the other passengers on the- attempted to land on a small island about ot thl m,,n were wandering about, while
taring Buetneie. Government and Land Notices ÇOyag0 out. He picked so many rows! sixry miles to the east to replenish his othtos rested, when a volley was sudden-
5$M^Un,ti1eed0u^kK afraMcteLoTto that the captaiai had to threatenJümwîlh | water casks, hut had b«m fired upmi by ly W at our backs-that is, from the

the tima of orderaix: advertiBe- irena to tame him down. He had been some one concealed m the buahee and. Not a tuan was hit, though two
in Sydney four hours when he was sr- driven off That was eighteen months ha* holes shot through their hais. In
rested for striking a pedestrian who ac- previously. His description of theisland ten seconds we were all down and crawl- 1
cidentilly jostled him on a comer. After tallied pretty well with Fai^kneofs an* ing among the bowlders to' the west, an d
a few days he went off up the country, we at once set out in search. the. smoke from the five or sût rifles flout- ~— j ,,
and later on was lust sight of by every The trader's information as to location ^ apward end drove away,-end we had « TH A.T1 K YOU sritioro A. Kunkel
one who knew him. and distance was indefinite, end while 5e an n0 fury,er Bign 0f the presence, of AACAi' * rv - , p

When the news came out to the colony saüing to the east we stopped to examine ti le red m9a. Like serpents, one by one sarsaparilla “History repeats™ eU”Vnd » does Hood’s
khai?l£o W“ Want6d Tv. fr «very unmhabited «land which promised Tfe crept ^ietly away until it was rote to 8he 8*,,Tto SarsaS^tee wonderful cures it is cou-
to *15,000,000 there was something of a usa dew. One day in searching Ml is- r!tand up, and then “01* Dave,’ aa we— -, jix n _ i «nuallyaccomoliahinir
atir. When, three months Uter.it was Und which Faulkner was alrojet sure was called him, whispered to the main body oOPOIlM BDU llCZBIBB LDP? Q Read this statement below and then say 
advertised that a reward of «2-,600 would the one, Tottee had been left on, I ran to proceed along the route to a spot he ., ot the efflM whether or not Hood’s Sarsparffla is entitied to
be paid to any one locating him there across an old camp which had previously deaoribed and await hi» comings We What rtmgteygd ls naoded d jcy ^ .. ^ greatest blood purified ever dis-
was only one man m all Australia who been occupied by several men for some gank down behind a great bowlder—the ? n^4 covered;’’
could come anywhere near it. That man days or weeke. They ha* _ built rwle two of ua—and preeentte we were alone, v^a ^nmtitioant ot Tririty ItoU “C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. :
was John Faulkner, of Melbourne. He shelters, cut down many small trees for it w«s a summer afternoon, with no N T i ’ P “ My Nephew, Milton A. Kunkel, who fives
had beep a sailor and a ship ■carpenter, .firewood, and there were many relics of ),reeM stirring. The mountain cricket; “For several years I wàs badly afflicted with with me,is how IS years old. When a child
but having lqst a leg he had been com- their stay. I found some things which at raner8ajv chiros bv dsv as well as bv! enverinc Almost the five years old he began to complain of a pain in ■■■■■■■■
pelted to “ job around” andpick up the once added avery serious face to our fur- but the heart seemed to have] wholeot my tiice, nearfy to the top Wsleftleg. A physician applied some remedy la a popular member ofthe Lynn, Mass.. Fire
best living he could. It was strange in- ther search. I picked up three books J^* him at this -hour. Not a bird? 0( my head. Running sor^dlsehlrged t™L to the leg, thinking the tronhle might be rheu- Departmmit, and has been driver of steamer
formation he had to give. It seemed which had doubtless been of the number fl^TÎteout—not a living thing was heard both LnTlIy eyes were very badTthe métis». In a short time there was a running Nin5 for fire years. He mm^y re^mends
that young Totten became disgusted with carried out by Totten, and also found Bu^for the bright sunshtee' Ho,» -re just below the knee, and this was soon Hood’s Sarsaparifia, deal
Australia after traveling aboqf for a cou- eome seeds, three -or four pieces of crock- -, weuld have thought ourselves buried Eyelids SO Sor© followed by other sores under the bend of the of good when he was badly ran down
pie oi years, and decided to retire from ery and a hand mirror. As soon aa Faulk- ■ f t mtiderWound. ‘ it was painful opening or closing them. For kaee, covering half Uie length of Mb leg from Rapidly Losing Flesh
that colony and the world a* weU. One „/r had landed he was sure he had neve. : ~Xeep v“ Iveswen ! The varmints -earl, a year-I was so deaf as to be unable to knee to the anUe. For month* P T . n .,1
day he appeared at Melbourne and began set foot in that place before. We ex .- ViU^pUer whispered the old man, aad hear anything. I went to the hospital and h ad He Could Not Walk Whra I began on Hood a na
searching for a small sailing craft. In plored the island from side to side an 4 we began watchi^nd waiting. an operation performed for the removal of a The leg began to bend Inward through weak- at ^7® n“T
this search he ran across «Faulkner, who from end to end, and it was-found to 1 » fiwEmmwbew^teu—fifteen^ We w*re cltaract frem one One day my sislar ness, and appeared to be growing teorter than gataed health and strength, can eat anything
knew of a small sloop for sale. Totten’s but the one the sailor hml Uv, A tS^T^The oM^.npeemd^b b" - tw° “°tothOTV had, “ff or «**<>1 be8t an4 weigh 2» pounds.”
first idea was to go off alone, but when he on fora week or ten days. si'deofth. bowlder, I, §§ || IB__________ If -
found that no craft which one man could We now feared the worst. On all t he {e(m gœtb. * did not realize how IIAAH'6 that he C

manage would be safe a^aüe off the coast inhabited islands ot the Coral sea is , a; the euapenae was affecting me udtil 'he j^UOO S tors, I think, called it ^crosto of the bone, or llUUU Whe changed his plans The stoop in ques- class of men called “beachcombe. s. : !poBed me back >behmd the rock and sAis- W «.me such medical name. We called it sere -,
tion could be handled by* crew of three. They are saüors, traders, wreckers, thie vee; ^ . . Qd VOQ TlQ Till tola, as It affected’his eyes as well. We bad SarSaPanlla
He bought her and engaged Faulkner and worse. Anything which can be Conssra ye, yer teeth are playm a OcLI Octj-lOjI Hid/ read so much of Hood’s Sarsaparilla that we Ill»
and a second man named Rosa. He gave ried off is their prey, and half a doze, l of tune_ and them «reds kin hear ye breefchm N te» began giving It to him. In a ehort time we
his own name as White and his destina- them often baud together and take poe- JJO feet swtjyl!” m Mmrate* * could see that he was" improving. This was ■ |]||A0
tion as the Coral sea fer-a pleasure cruise, session of some small island. If t pesé I put d*w.n may gun,, gripped the took two years ago. Some of the smaller sorek

The two men very soon .concluded that men had discovered Totten on his Is land both hands and thus forced myself w Ww Sealed, but the larger one, the first one that ®
Tptten (White) was a little off; but as he home they would not hesitate at mi inter something dike calmness. We tad medlcin— 0B0 of which was Hood’s Sarsapar- eame< seemed to grow worse till one day we Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all other blood dis-
promised good wages and appeared able in order to secure his possessions. The teen there-full twenty minutes when I m», and Offered me the choice I took Hood’s noticed something in it that did not seem to eaaee-even when other medicines fall. Try it.
to manage business matters they decided reUcs found in the old camp seemi d to suddenly oaugkt a glimpse of something SaraapariBa and gradually began to feel better belong tiiere. As easily aa we could we got it KnOW8by Experience that Hood’a-
to stick by him. It wae part and parcel prove robbery at least. Totten ha d no moving «among the rocks and bushes. I and stroller, and slowly the sores on my eyes out, and it Stored to be
of the agreement that ' they should not boat and could not leave his islam L If looked again eed again before 1 made out and in my ears healed. I can now A Piece of Bone
mention a word to outsiders, and when any one had visited him he woul- i not that the object 6r objects were'*hree j H Well aa War *OBr 1,1'"he* lee* eud h*lt *■ «■*•» wide “I am In my 93rd year. About 16 years ago Ï
the sloop left nota man in Melbourne have presented them with the boo ks, as feather*-worn »s a plume in the J=Lear ana oee ““ wtiu **“ ■civwr and nearly a quarter Inch thick. This we have began taking Sarsaparilla, and have no hesita-
knew anything of her plans. She was the uncut leaves proved he had nc ,t yet: beaddreseofan Indian. His head and There are only slight traces of the eczema, and can show-to any one doubting it. Milton tion In stating that I consider Hood’s to be pre

sumes. well provisioned, and Totten took aboard perused them himself. It was .- almost; ^ hidden from sight as he .«crept Whenever I see Hood’s Saseaparilla now I kept Improving and the sores all healed up, eminently the best. For the past 10 years I
The Empire’s Montreal correspondent a stock of garden seeds, a quantity of without hope that we continue d the for;ard, but* little of each featherwoould always^jlke tewing and saying -thank only the scarsremalnfSg. He 1* now as healthy have used Hood’aexelnsfvely, mid attribute my

v ,, Tl t>__ k—.ill- A. lumber hardware took and extra cloth- search. ,V !” mgJ~' you.’ Friends who have not seen me since I and ragged a boy as any one can desire to find, good health to Its use. I had suffered fromgays: Hon. Mr. DeBoucherville intends Amnmr his ’nurchasea was one of fin *he fourth dav after we strut :k the beTs®el1’, ,, -, ... began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla look in sur- He can walk and run around equal to the beet rheumatism bet have been entirely^tree from
retiring from the Quebec premiership soon S- _ 8 P , , -, . , , f , t though Æ’aulkr ier do-' a. * .it”8yra<V-  ̂_°id i L™atfar „ frise and a* what did me so much good.” of them without a particle of lameness. We all it for çeven years past." Mrs. Hajeuukt Fbr>
after the end of the present session.” f®00 "0rt\°f «W S „ nghtmland at last, though dJaulkr «r rta- hand. He.turned his face to*»* me Mltli Amanda Paisley, 176 Lander Street, here think his cure Utile abort of a miracle.” nm. St. Thomas, Ont.

Montreal, May Mk-Premier DeBou- t Th^w« Wtee he^had7 Wroa, ihed it “It^etel^er. brfote l anl Newburgh, N,_Y._________________,_________ N.R-He sure to eet'Hood’s.______________

cher ville, who was here, yesterday, said the pigeons, a couple of dogs and a parrot, froitf'tiie south with the sloop, ' vhereas aireajy badkis rifle up. The wadnlrin Heed's Pills cure all Lirer Dis, Biliousness, Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
financial question was really the only diffi- The sloop took her departure at night we now approached it from the n orthern was not advem cing upon us, but heading Sick Headache,-Indigestion. and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure. efficiently on the liver and bowels,cureheadache
eult question before the Government. and several days later was sighted at sea. side. We aid not know it*o bet he right tcTthe northwest, diagonally away from

DoBCHRSTEa, N.B., May ID. -At the AcyOTfiigg to the story told by Faulkner, island until some time after landi ng. The ^ He must have suspected that-danger
court h0”8® be^®’, Joat and everybody believed ia his veracity, achoceer was obliged to ca* aneb or about hirk«d behind some of the bowideea, but
ymratonteKc/in-the penitentiary on Martin the alocS> atood the north until she half a mile off the beach, and I tl îen went there were eo many that he had to. take 
Bicker for^ uttering a**forged Ste, Ricker reached the New Gumea islands If you ashore with die men. A heavy gtowtii chances. He moved so slowly that I was 
cried out that he was innocent and had have a chart of that sea you will find its of trees and bushea came right down to presently peegpiring and trembling under 
been convicted on false evidence, and, draw- northern border composed of islands, high -water mark. Thetiwee/of us set y,e strain, i could see no one following 
ing a razor, alaahed it across his throat, gfreat and small. They number at least out -to cross to the south eide, an d we bad and that seemed to prove that he
He then swallowed the contents of a bottle 500 in all, ranging from a mere dot of land, made our way„for -about *haif a i nile when either veluntered as a scout or that
of ammonia, given'him by his Wife. The across which,you can throw a pebble, to we eaught sight of a goaband a Iso heard ^ companions had given up and he was 
doctors used emetics and sewed ■ up his islands inhabited by 2,000 natives. a roosrer crow. A few minute « later a pursuing us alone, goaded on by the hope
throat, and he wifl-recever. For many days the sloop was dodging dog (harked and then weAmew for certain that he might secure a scalp.
tb?^n»^i’r^vycbt™hea^I^tSp«^iOT about among the islands to find oneto that we had attert found dbehidmg place The featbess were almost 
trffÛTÆudt:" suit Totten8 Heat length selected one ^“^^heÆÆânS 

Facaud was resumed today. All the ac- about two mdes long by one mile ra mw, toil betook, mwua ana
oused were in the court with their lawyers, breadth. A portion of it was covered half wtarvtri, and with alLwur coaxing we
Some ten witnesses were waiting their turn with forest and the remainder was a fer- -coüla not bring ham nearer,
in separate rooms. Among them were-Chev- tile plain. There was a large spring of the man wae here#<8hat dog would
slier Bobitaille, president of the Caisse d’ fresh water, no signs of inhabitant», and mot leok and act «that way, observed one 
Economie, and Joseph Boivin, Assistent when he had inspected it he announced -of «the men. . .
Provincial Secretary. The proceedings are intention of entering upen a Crusoe Iihad the same dhougbt, and believing
still conducted With closed - doors; guarded The cargo was unloaded, the goods thatwre were oe the feint of making
by policemen. carried .up to à spot which he selected for -eome sad discovery, 1 ordered a return

the site of his house and the two men -to the beach a^d had theeoen pull off for 
were with him for a week or more. When the wptam and the lawyer a clerk. There 
everything wae safely landed hè gave were .five of us, aad we struck into the 
them their wages for six months, presen- -torest-again. Wfaea we reached its south- 
ted Faulkner with the sloop said ordered awn edge we saw a rode .hoard shanty a 
them off. That it might not fee easy to Sew re*s before Wk, the dear of which was 
find him should search be made, he took «pen aad swinging m the freeze, home 
away the sloop’s compare. / The men hesi- fwla were walking aboot^ahd we could 
tated to go without itriSut he feecame so hear pigs grunting tn the. bushes. The 
enraged that they feared violenee and put rieg which we had aeen ®taore now salu- 

sto, ted us from a mare of rocks surrounding
Fortunately when about one .hundred the apriag. On the town around the 

miles south they came across «s trading hoese were scattered leaves of books, 
vessel, which" sold them a compass and articles-of clothing, broken boxes and 
gave them,» chart and the course, and maay bottles, and as we looked about the 
after a great deal of knocking about they :, , , , ,
reached Melbourne. That is, Faulkner Theiheachcombers have been here, Far ever rutr ffears.
did but Roes died at sea three days be- and we shall find only the bones of the mbs. Winblow'b Boothbto Bïbup has been
fore of some strange fw«. Fortunately ma» weseek 1” MrM/^
for the survivor he had spoken a ship. We first moved down to the House, it gnggsg,, it soothes the child, softens the gums, 
and she was lying to beside him when his oont«oe<L«nly one room, and the floor ^ws aB Pato ouras wind edlio md to tee tert 
mate died. Otherwise it might have been was littered With booke. bottte^ seeda and utüe B^fferer lmm^âtely. Sold by DruggSts
suspected that he had made way «with various other things. Boxes had been m every part of the world. Twenty-five cents
him. Faulkner Jiad nothing to say on brokm opentod their contents emptied, ^ure and «kjm ^ra Window’s
hia return, and -it was only when he be- but amid afi the confusion it .could be ui dA.w iy
came convinced Aat White was Totten seen that nothing of real value .was left 
and the missing heir that he came tor- I» and about the door were a score of 
ward find told the-whole story. \ bullet holes.

By the time a Melbourne solicitor had ** We shall And it down these 1” said 
been empowered toaend out a searching the captain aa die pointed to pbe rocks, 
expedition a full twoyears had elapsed, and we followed him. The dbg made a 
There was a wait to find the right sort of great fuas as we drew near, and we knew 
craft and. another for the bad weather why. He was guarding the dead body of 
season to pass, and when the search was his master. Nq, it was not a dead body, 
finally entered upon Dick Totten had but rather a skeleton. The flesh was .not 
been playing Robinson Crusoe ter over yat all gone, but what was left had 
two years and a halt The craft char- shriveled and dried and looked like leath- 
tered for the search was a topsail sehoon- et. It lay at full jength, and there was 
er of 30# tons burden, ca trying a crew of a bullet hole through the center of the 
seven men, and the solicitor sent one of forehead. ' i.
his clerks along as his legal représenta- Twenty rods to the south, in the edge 
tive. As I was mate of the craft I am of a thicket, we found two more skele- 
speaking by the card in giving you all tone. These men had belonged to the 
these -particulars. The captain was a party making the attack. We- figured it 
man named Monroe, who had long -been out that Totten had first been attacked in 
in the New Zealand trade. Faulkner hui house. He had a good supply of fire- 
was taken along as cook, and our depar- arms and ammunition. As he was doubt- 
ture created quite a stir throughout Ans- unable to return the fire of his assail- 
tralia. It is probably the only case on ants from the shanty he had charged out

----- ...—... p,ri.,. record where a ship bad to be chartered and ensconced himself among the rocks.
London, May 9.-In the Commons, to- ««* ‘h*.00*n for the aole heirto an How long he had stimd them off no one 

, aT1 ^ aman Holding enormoas fortune. could say, but he had made a good fight
<^’ ” . .. ' You will figure that it was a very easy of it before being struck down.
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The Best Spring Medicinetlbe Colonist. Special to The Colonmt.]
H. QUAD’S SKETCHES.*I

FRIDAY. MAY \3. 1882.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNING.
M

Free a Clogged Liver
in the spring. The question then resolves itself 
Into decision as to what’s the beet thing to take. 
For one, I have solved the question to my own 
satisfaction that Hood’s Sarsaparilla completely 
fills the bill. After taking two or three bottles- 
I always feel a hundred per cent better, and 
might say without exaggeration five hundred 
per cent better. The brain is clearer, the body 
In better condition for work,

* Sleep is Sweeter
And the little troubles of life pass by un
noticed. I can heartily and honestly 
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to any one.”
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"More than one fortnight and not more than 
month—00 cents.

More r.naa one week and net more than one 
. ortol^itr-iO oonta.

§S‘3Sœ.Ste I^T&relfloation
Inserted for less than $2.89, and accepted only
l°TheaS^yadv^^emente, 10 cents per line 

aah hiaartion.
Advertieementa unaocompanled by spedfio

Hon of special period will be charged as if 
nnttoued for toll term. ’ , , ,,

Liberal allowance cm yeariy end half yearly 
Wtotracta.

TRANBIKNT ADVERTISING—Per line 
,fild nonpareü:—First insertion, 10 onto; suffi 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 rents. Ad- 
vartieements not Inserted avery day, 10 rente 
nsr line each Insertion. No -advertisement in
serted for less than *1.50.

WEEKLY ADVKRTIfflEMKNTS—Ten rents
a.n Noad-

SPECIAL NOTICK8—Nonpareil, in the first 
loftumn of third page, 20 cents per lice eachln- 
aartion. or $1.60 per line per month, if inserted 
among local or other reading ir-actor, 80 cents 
■er Une each insertion, or $2 per Une permontiu 
He special not ice inserted forJem than $2.

Mrs. Amanda Paisley
of Newburgh, N. Y.l! ï ëm
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K| Ur. 8. P. Parrott

CANADIAN NEWS.

A Convict Cuts His Throat in Court 
and Tries to Take 

Poison. ;
/

! -F
>

Quebec Boodle Inquiries Still doing 
On—M. De Boucherville Will 

Probably Retire.

Toronto, May 10.—The Globe, to-day, 
publishes a farther instalment of fac-aimiles 
of the original documents by Sir Hector 
Langevin, and giving instructions to Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy for the distribution of 
Conservative boodle in • Quebec conatita-

I is Bast.

¥•
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The Great Strength-Giver.
VICTORIA JOCKEY CLUB. One pound of J ohnston’s Fluid 

Beef-contains as much real nutri
tion as fourteen and a quarter 

» pounds of Prime Beefsteak.

A valuable food for ATHLETES when training.

i rrSaturday, May 21,1892■-

SPRINO- PROGRAMME.opposite us 
to the north, and not over forty feet 
away when the Indian raised his head for 
a look beyond him. As he did so the old 
man’s rifle dtaoked and the head disap
peared. There wasn’t the slightest move
ment—not « sonnd save the report of the

selected one 
about two miles long by one mile in 
breadth. A portion of it was covered 
with forest and the remainder was a fer-

S.tardai, May «lit, mm. .
1st Race—Trottingjmd Pacing, 2:30 class ; mile 

heats ; 3 In A Parse *400.
2nd Race—Running, 1 mile ; open— Parse
3rd fiare—Q«sen’s Plate. For all horses foaled, 

owned and raised in the Province, that 
have never won public money. Second 
horse to save entrance money. Distance 11 
miles. Weights-tovage. Horses that have 

left Canada, or have ever been out of 
the Province for more than one month at a 
time; Ineligible. -Entrance 10 per rent. 
Entries close 2nd May. Purse *600 and 
Plate.

M.vday, May «3rd. 18M.
1st Race—Trotting and Pacing, tree for all 

mile heats ; 3 m 8. Purse $400.
2nd Race—Running. 11 miles. To'be known as 

the British Columbia Handicap. For all 
horses owned In the Province six months 
previous to giving of race. Entrance lOjper 
cent. Half forfeit if declared by loth May. 
Entries close 2nd May. Six to enter. Mini
mum weight» HO pounds. Entries for this 
race will require to .give full particulars as 
to breeding, age, sex and performance. 
Purse $500.

j3rd Race—Indian Ponies; 9iwashes to ride, 1 
mile'dash. 1st $30; 2nd $20. Purse $50.

Wednesday, May «MU, 1892.
Oat Race -Trotting and Pacing, 2:40 class. For 

all horses owned in the Province six months 
previous to giving of race. 3 in 6; mile 
neats. Purse $250. v "...

2nd Race—Running ; half-mile and repeat 
open. Purse, $175,
Race—Novel'y race. Entrance fee $15 

Purse $100 and entrance fee added, to bn 
divided as follows: First horse to pass 
quarter pole, 20 per cent. ;• first to 

half, 30 per cent; first at three-quarter, 
i first under wire 30 per spot, 
d Ponies. One quarter mile 

and repeat. Free. Prize, Silver Cup.

rifle.
THIS IS THEI“ He got it jist fer’d of the ear, and 

never knew what;hurt him !” whispered 
the guide. ,

We waited a long five minutes to see 
what might follow and ’ then crept over 
to the spot The .warrior lay fist ou his 
stomach, with Ms .chin on a rock and his 
arms stretched out.in front of him, just 
as he had usedthem-to pull himself along. 
He had clinched ibis fingers, but dea*h 
had come so swiftly tint he had not even 
straightened his legs. We plucked 
the feathers from the beaded piece of 
buckskin forming his headdress, secured 
the rifle lying beside biro and crept away 
and left the fast stiffening body to those 
who might come after—-companions or 
vultures. M. Quad.

ever

KITCHEN WITCHANOTHER ST. JOHN FlBfl-
lees In the Tlelnity of a Hundred Thsasand 

. Dollars.

St. John, N. B„ Maff Rth.—The village 
of Fairville, adjoining this City Was de
stroyed by fire last night. The city brigade 
went ont but could do nothing, on account 
of the scarcity of water. Included in the 
burnt district are the Methodist church, the 
Temperance Hall, Oie Fairville Foundry aad 
Massin’s carriage factory. Altogether about 
45 dwellings are in reins. The occu
pants are poor people, many having no in
surance. It is estimated that 80 families 
are homeless, and as thçre are very few 
vacant houses to be had, shelter has to be 
provided for them. Mattresses have been 
put in the Episcopal Church and Sunday 
school room, end all who have not found 
homes among friends, are quartered here. 
The buildings are all frame, and with few 
exceptions one and a half story buildings. 
The loss is variously estimated at from 
$76,000 to $100,000, Insurance $30,000.

COLLIERY ACCIDENTS.
lives Lest In England and Germany by Un

avoidable Dusses.

I

WITHOUT DOUBT THE

Best Range in the Marketi-

- '

AND CAN ONLY BE BOUGHT OF

GEO. POWELL & CO.,
OHEAPSIDE—127 GOVERNMENT STREET.

X foil line of Crockery, Glassware, Hardware, etc., always In stock. Prices right.
3rd

■

m Weiler Bros.4th Race—S

For entries, forms and, particulars apply 
W. H. BAINBRIDGE, Secretary,

, Victoria.P.O.Box 386. Art Silk Draperies, Fringes and Loops. 
Chenile Curtains in Latest Shades.

Fine Ivory and Carved Oak Picture Mouldings. 
Elegant Furniture Plushes and Silk Tapestries.

Call on us and we will show you

ap27

Bioe Lewis & Son,London, May 9.—A frightful accident 
occurred to-day at Man vers Main Colliery. 
Yorkshire. A number of miners were at 
work loosening the coal in a section of the 
pit. Suddenly & quantity of coal, about a 
hundred tons, fell upon and crushed the life 
out of several, terribly injuring others. 
Three are known to be killed; two more 
were dragged alive from under the coal.

Berlin, May 9.—Five men lost their 
lives by the breaking of a chain of the Tre- 
kalane Colleries cage at about the middle of 
the shaft when-filled with miners. When 
the chain broke the cage descended with 
fearful rapidity and as ft struck the bottom 
was crushed with its human contents into 
a shapeless mass. Five were taken out 
dead, the others are terribly injured.

1

(LIMITED).

SHELF AND HEAVYBream ^ Tartar
500 - IDEAS - IN - DECORATION.HARDWARE:

POWDER
PUREST, STR0M6EST, BEST.

SHOWROOMS : 51 TO 55 FORT STREET.
TILES, THIS HAND IS A POINTER. 

WHAT DOES IT POINT TO ?
GRATES,

MANTELS,

BRONZE - ML1AL - HARDWAREI
To the fact that the finest Grocery Store 
in British Columbia is that ofEli RICE LEWIS & SON, LIM’D.

TORONTOCentaine no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Iiyuriant,

E. W. OILLBTT, Toronto. On*.

: SAUNDERS.au»OHTABIOa vote of 229 to 162.
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